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E)GCUTTVE SUMMARY

Purpose and Method of the Study \
This report provides information on rental housing and on the Rent Stabilization Program, one of the Clty
of Berkeley's largest housing programs, for use by its citizens as they revise the Housing Element of the
General PIan. The rent stabilization ordinance currently regulates 21,000 of the 25,000 rental units in the
City, with about 19,@0 units currently registered and 2,0ffi units temporarily exempt The report evaluates
the benefits and costs of Berkeley's rent control system before and after the major rent increases of
January 1992, using a combination of historical and comparative data from the Census, the Rent
Stabilization Program and other sources. In order to determine ttre effects of rent controls during the strong
rent control period, the report provides detailed comparisons of changes in Berkeley and in neighboring
cities, comparing changes in census tracts in Norttr Berkeley with changes in similar tracts in neighboring
South-East Albany and comparing changes in census tracts in South Berkeley with changes in similar
tracts in neighboring Norrh Oakland.

The Purposes of Rent Control
Rent control in Berkeley has two main purposes. First, it is intended o provide tenants with security and
stability in their homes, similar to tfiat enjoyed by homeowners, by protecting them ftom rapid rent
increases and unfair evictions. Second, it is intended to shield tenants as a g¡oup from the economic harm
resulting from rising urban land values. The system is intended particularly to help low-income people,

minorities, students, the disabted and the elderly, all of whom are more likely to be at a disadvantage in
the housing market.

Context: Berkeley and the Bay Area, 1960 - 1990
Berkeley has a diverse housing stock of single-family houses and apartrnent buildings, small and large.
This mix has not changed very much since the mid-1970's, when wo decades of rapid growth in

aparftnenr housing cÍìme to an end. As the suppty of housing failed to keep up with the need in Berkeley
and in the Bay Area, home prices increased dramatically in the 1980's. Rents in the Bay Area also
increased dramatically, and more than hatf of all units affordable to very low-income households were lost
to rent increases. Rents in Berkeley, under rent control, increased more slowly until 1992.

History
Berkeley had rent cont¡ols during and shortly after World Wa¡ II and again during hesident Nixon's
1g7l-72 wage and price freeze. A 1972 initiative measure to continue rent contrcl was ruled unconstitu-
tional because it had no provision for across-the-board rent increases to cover operating cost increases.
In November 1978, a year after passage of the Proposition 13 property-tax roll-back, Berkeley voters
passed an initiative that temporarily reduced rents to provide renters a property tax rebaæ. A June 1980
initiative then established permanent rent controls. Across-the-board rent increases to cover operating cost
increases allowed rents to increase by about 62 percent from 1980 to 1991, almost the same as the Bay
Area's 60 percent inflæion in non-housing items during the same period and substantially below the 107
percent increase in Bay Area rents. The courts upheld ttre constiurtionallty of this rent control system, but
even$ally required the addition of across-the-board infl,ation adjustments for profis as well as operuing
costs. A new board majority responded by passing rent increases averaging 33 percent in January 1992.
These increases were challenged in court but upheld as within the discretionary powers of the elected Rent
Board- In comparison with market rents the average discount provided by rent coriEol has decreased from
35 ro 40 percent below market in 1990 to 10 to 20 percent below market in 1993, with a substantial
minoriry of legal rent ceilings now above market rent levels.
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Affordability
Survey data f¡om 1988 show that tenants in rent controlled units included 30 percent very low-income
non-students, 16 percent low-income non-srudents,22prcent student households, virnrally all of whom
are currently very low-income, and 32 percent non-student households with incomes that were moderate
and above. Two-thirds of the Befteley tenants who benefit from rent cont¡ol are low-income and nearly
half are low-income and not students. Despiæ paying below-market rent-controlled rents, most very low-
income tenants still paid over 30 percent of their incomes for rent and utilitids and nearly two-fifttrs of
them paid more than half of their income for rent even during the period of strong rent conFol. As a result
of the recent rent increases, however, the situation of poor terumts has deteriorated. For example, by 1993
there were less than 500 units with legal rent ceilings under 5300, half the income of an elderly or
disabled person receiving SSI, compared with 4,5m in 1990.

Profitability
Landlords profit from rental housing to the extent that rents and expenditures provide cash flow, tax
deductions, equity appreciation, and mortgage loan principal repayment, which also increases equity. Much
of their profit is rcalized orùy when they sell or refinance the building. Using Rent Board cost studies to
do an intemal rate of retum analysis on an "average" rental property, we find that under t}:re 1979 to 1991
system it was possible to obtain a nearly 9 percent pre-tax annual rate of retum on invesunent, compared
to the 5.5 percent average rate of inflation, but th¿t this rate of retum depended on building sales prices
that were becoming difficult to sustain. The Boa¡d increased rents to provide an inflation adjusunent for
the Net Operating Income (NOI) as well as increases to cover increased operating expenses. After the
retroactive rent increase in November 1991, the average annual rate of retum for the same period jurnped
to 12 percent for the 1980 to 1Ð1 period. Had this inflation adjusunent been in place during the entire
1980 to 1991 time period, the owner would have had a retum of 15 percent annually due to receiving
higher rents as well as a higher sales price. Without rent controls the same owner could have eamed a
spectacular 19 percent annual retum. An altemative inflation adjustnent was proposed by the City,
providing an inflation increase for the part of NOI that provided cash flow profit to the landlord but not
for the part used for debt sewice on mortgages, whose interest rates had declined substantiatly since 1979.
The rate of retum on this alæmative would have been a reasonable 10 percent and would have been
sustainable indeñnitelv.

Conversion of Rental Units
About 3,500 units that were rented in 1980 were not rented in 1990. This loss of rental units has been due
almost entirely to two factors; first, loss of residential hotel rooms, none of which resulted fiom rent
contlìols, and second, conversion of rental units for use by owner-occupants. Conversions included 1,200
single-family houses converted to owner-occupancy, 750 units in multi-family properry converted to
owner-occupancy, 500 more vacant units, mostly in smaller properties that have owner-occupancy
potential, absorption of about 650 rentals into enlarged single-family houses and loss of 400 residential
hotel rooms. Rent control encourages altemative use of rental space by reducing the oppornrnity cost of
conversion, but conversion can best be restained by creation of new condominiums to meet the demand
for ownership of apartrrents and by regulæory restrictions on conversion in existing rental properties with
multiple units. It is not practical to restrict conversion of single-farnily houses, and since most of their
owners are not real estate professionals they are easily discouraged from renting by fear of bureaucratic
entangements. There is no evidence thæ rent control has any effect on construction of new housing.
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Building Condition
It is likely ttrat rent controls reduce expenditure on cosmetic maintenance, since new tenanß can be
aüracted by the below-ma¡ket rents rather than the appearance of the building. Building permit data
provide an indicator of expenditures for repairs and improvements. The number and value of permits in
properties with ñve units or more remained constant before and during the strong rent control period of
1979 to 1991, while permits increased in Albany and decreased in North Oakland during the same time
period. Thus there is no evidence that rent conftols reduced expenditures on repairs below pre-rent control
levels. Building permits have increased slightly since the major rent increase in 1992, while decreasing
in neighboring cities in an apparent response to ttre recession.

Social and Demographic Change
Higher-income tenants have moved in to replace lower-income tenants as rents increased in both Albany
and North Oakland, while the slower rate of increæe in Berkeley renß allowed lower-income tenants to
continue ûo rent here. From 1980 to 1990 the number of people in Befteley who are disabled and unable
to work increased, while decreasing in Albany and North Oakland. The number of Berkeley residents who
are both elderly and poor also increased. The number of people in Berkeley receiving public assistance
declined less than in Albany and Norttr Oakland. Similarly the number of African-Americans in Berkeley
declined more slowly than in neighboring Albany and North Oakland. An apparent decline in the number
of poor tenants is mostly accounted for by changes in the student populæion, with more students in group
quarters, where their income is not counted, more students in sharing housing, which increases total
household income, and more su¡dents working, which also increases their income. Berkeley has less
overcrowding ttran neighboring cities but there was no reduction in the number of people per rental unit,
and tenants became more stable. There is no evidence that rent control affected commute pauems. Thus
the data indicate that rent control had a stabilizing effect on the Berkeley population and helped to
maintain ethnic and economic diversiw.

Financial Costs and Benefits
The cost of administering the Rent Stabilization Program is about $2500,000 annually, a costs which is
passed on to tenants through the Annual General Adjustnent. Rent controls reduce tax revenues from the
property tax, the real property transfer tax and the business license tax on gross receipts. In total, the
amount of foregone taxes from 1979 to 1991 totals $10,500,000, and the annual rate of foregone taxes
had reached $1,600,0m a year in 1991. Overall, the rent control system delivered about $3 in reduced
rents to very low-income non-sûrdent tenants for every $1 that it cost the City and tenants in general in
1991. After the January 1992 rent increases, the cost-benefit ratio solely in terms of tenants who would
be eligible for Federal housing assistance has decreased from 3:l to 1:1, although the total benefit to all
tenants is substantially higher.
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INTRODUCTION

The City of Berkeley is cunently engaged in revising its General Plan, including its Housing Element.
This report is intended to assist in the General Plan discussion by providing a description of Berkeley's
private rental housing stock, the people who occupy it and a description and evaluation of the rent control
system which covers most private rental housing. Rent control was described in the 1990 General plan
Housing Element as "the housing program primarily responsible for maintaiiring affordable housing in
Berkeley".I As a result of recent Cnanges, this is no longer the case, and a carefr¡l examination of the
history and current condition of the rent stabilization program is needed to assist the residents of Berkeley
as they consider whether to try to restore the system to its previous level of importance or to emphasize
other City housing prograrns.

Rent control is one of the most controversial of Berkeley's public policies. It has been in effect in one
form or another for fifteen years and has been a subject of political controversy for trventy-five years. The
costs and benefits of the current Rent Stabilization Program continue to be the subjeø of much debate in
the wake of recent changes that allowed substantial rent increases and changed the system from one of
the strongest in the U.S. to a moderate constraint on rents. Some residents want to strengthen the system
so that it witt once again hold rents substantially below market levels, while others want to eliminate the
system entirely. Still others want to find new ways to make housing affordable to low-income tenants,
with or without rent control.

The purpose of the Rent Stabilization and Eviction for Good Cause Ordinance, as stated in Section 3. is:

"The purposes of this Ordinance are to regulate residential rent increases in the City of
Berkeley and to protect tenants from unwarranted rent increases and arbitrary, discrimina-
tory, or retaliatory evictions in order to help maintain the diversity of the Berketey
community and to ensure compliance with legal obligations relating to tlre renal of
housing. This legislation is designed to address the City of Berkeley's housing crisis,
preserve the public peace, health and safety, and advance the housing policies of the City
with regard to low and fixed income persons, minorities, students, handicapped, and the
aged."

Berkeley's rent control system benefits tenants in two ways. First, like most rent control systems in the
United States, it is intended to provide tenants with the personal security and stability that homeowners
have. It does this by grving tenants reasonably predictable housing costs so that tenants will not be
displaced by npid rent increases, just as Proposition 13 gave homeowners proæction from rapid increases
in property taxes. It also gives protection from arbitrary eviction. Such stability, it is widety believed,
gives tenants more stable penonal lives and a greater stake in their community. This first purpose can be
met by rent control systems that rcquire good cause for eviction and cont¡ol rents for current tenants but
then decontrol rents when a tenant moves out and recontrol them when the next tenant moves in. These
systems protect current tenants but do not hold rents down overall.

Berkeley's rent control system has a second purpose, which is to shield tenants as a group from the
economic effects of rising land values. In urban areas land values inevitably rise as population increases,
as more public invesment is made in utilities, transportation and services and as job growttr continues.
Often land values are furttrer increased by limits on additional supply of housing resulting ftom resnictive
land use controls. This incleases rents and home prices and redistributes money f¡om renters and fint-time

I City of Berkeley, "Housing Element", luly 24,1990, p-II-g.
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homebuyers to landowners. Rent controls that permanently SlOw down rent increases are an effort to

prevent part of this redistribution from non-owners to owners from taking place and instead, allow ænants

io continue occupying space at rents that are less than other, bener-off tenants would be willing þ pay'

Rent controf are iypúaUy accompanied by controls on condominium conversion as well, so that tenants

cannot be outbid for their units by higher-income homebuyers.

permanent controls are intended not only to benefit lower-income tenants economicallY, but to provide

social stability to Berkeley as a community. Rent controls preserve the economic diversity and social

fabric of the community, helping very low-íncome tenants to live lives with much less stress than if they

were simply faced *iiú tfre unpalatabte choices of paying most of their income for rent, living in

overcrowded conditions or moving away to the economically segregated areas to which the poor are

frequently consigned in American cities. Permanent controls eliminate much of the economic incentive

to displace long-term tenants in order to get higher rents, an incentive that remains in place in vacancy

deconuol systems that allow rent increases when the tenant moves. Permanent controls also help middle-

income tenants in areas with high rents and home prices to save up the money needed for a downpayment

on purchase of a home.

Berkeley,s rent stabilization ordinance currently regulates nearly 21,000 of the 24,5æ rental units in the

Ciry. A6out 18,700 units are currently required to register, while 1,600 units are temporarily exempt

because they are occupied by tenants who hãve secûon 8 rent subsidies, 500 units are temporarily exempt

while they ." o..upi"d rent-free, usually by relatives or Aiends of the owner. Vacant units are also

exempt. Unia permanently exempt from registration include 500 pre-1980 units built with government

subsidies; from 500 - 1,0d0 unitsin o*rr"r-oc",rpied duplexes (although they become controlled if both

units are rented); 700 rental units built after 1980; and an unknown number of single-family homes rented

for periods of up to nine months. Dormitories, student cooperative housing, fraternities and sororities are

also exempt. Rent Stabilization Program staff estimate that between 1,000 and 2,ffi units shot¡ld be but

are not registered. Mostly these are single-family houses and units in duplexes that were not owner-

occupied in 1980.

By the simptest measure, slowing the growth in rents, Berkeley's strcng rent control system was higftly

effective from 1gg0 to lggl. rrom nprit 1980 to April 1990, while the Bay Area consumer hice lndex

measured 65 percent inflation but showed rent increases of 106 percent, Berkeley's rent control system

allowed across-the-board increases of only 54 percenr By 1990, the average controlled rent in Berkeley

was 35 to 40 percent below what it would hãve been without controls. critics of rent control argue,

however, that rents were controlled at severe cost and that rent control failed to accomplish its stated

purposes. According to its critics, under rent control maintenance declined, units were removed from the

market, the tax base of the community eroded and landlords were deprived of a fair retum on their

investments, while the real benefis were small because most low-income tenants in Berkeley were actually

middle-class students and genuinely low-income tenants continued to be replaced by higþer-income

tenants.

The current system, after rent increases averaging 45 percent since 1991, has been largely a collection of

unknowns. Are rents still below market levels and if so, by how much? Do current low-income tenants

still benefit from the remaining conuols? whar benefits and costs to the City of Berkeley and the public

result from the current controls?



This report reviews housing affordability problems in Berkeley and the Bay Area, reviews the history of

rent control in Berkeley, uãd tÌr"r, uses dãta from the census, the Rent stabilization Program and other

sources to evaluate the benefits and costs of Berkeley's strong rent control system from its inception unúl

1gg1 and to examine the benefits and coss of the cufrent, much weaker rent control system. Berkeley',s

rent control system began November 7, 1978, and was strenglhened ili 1980 arñ 1982, dates close enough

in time ro rhe npril ilso u.s. census for us to use the 1980 census as a base-line in evaluating the

effects of the rent control system. The system was substantialty weakened in october 1991, so that the

changes from the Aprit lgg-0 to the April 1990 Census cover almost the full extent of Berkeley's years

of strong rent control. Map A shows Berkeley census tracts and the comparison tracts in neighboring

communities. Map B shows the percentage of rental uniS in Berkeley census tracts'
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MAP B: Percent Rental Unis by Census Tract, Berkeley, 1990
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BERKELEY, 1960 - 1990

Demographics

Berkeley is a stabte and largely built-out city with a 1990 population of about 103,0m people' Often

thought of in isolation, as Juniversity to*tr, it is in fact part of the urban core of the 98 cities and 9

counties that make up the San Francisco - oakland - San Jose Metropolitan Area, with its 6,000,000

people. Indeed, it is iargely an accident of history that the area within the Berkeley ctty limits is not

iirnþy several distinct nãigirborhoods at the northem end of a larger City of oakland or a part of the East

nay sLction of what ** õno proposed to be "Greater San Francisco".l

The economic and cuttural center of the city of Berkeley is the university of Califomia. Nearly one

quarter of the population of the City is affiliated with the University as students, faculty or staff and nearly

one-third are affiIiaæd with some instituúon of higher leaming. But Berkeley is not just a univenity town'

Ir has all the diversity that would be expected of part of the center of the fifth largest metropolitan area

in the united States. ttr city has thousands of jobs in services and manufacturing, especially in the \ilest

Berkeley indusuial and warehouse district, and a zubstantial Downtown. Even so a majority of its

emptoyóa residents commute to work in other cities, since the Hills residential areas are prized for their

views and the city is well-served by bottr public transit and freeway connections. Several residential areas

have popular neignborhood shopping districts where people can walk among stores and sit at cafes in a

pleasanf urban atnosphere that can otherwise be found primarily in San Francisco'

The major economic and geographic division in Berkeley is between the "Hills" and the "Flatlands". This

division overlaps with divisions between homeowners and tenants and bettxeen members of different races'

The Hills are made up almost entirely of single-family homes and had a 1989 median household income

of over $60,000 a year. The Ftælands include the Central, South and West-Berkeley areas' with mixtures

of single-family homes and small aparrment buildings, and a U-shaped area around the University 9l
Califomia æmpus and downtown, with both large and small apartment buildings- Median household

t Mel Scon,"The Greater San Francisco Movement", in The San Francisco Bav Area: A MetroDolis

in Perspective, Berkeley, University of Califomia hess, 1959, pp-133-148.



income in the Flatlands neighborhoods in 1989 was generally between $20,000 and $30,000. The Hills-
Flarlands differences overlap with homeowner-tenant differences. The majoriry of the City's 43500
households are tenants (56 percent), whose median yearly household income was $19,500 in 1989, and
44'percent are homeowners, whose median income was over $50,000.

There is also a large population living in group quarters rather than separate housing units. Nearly 10,000
students living in dormitories, fratemities, sororities and student cooperatives in the areas just North and
South of the University of California campus. About 1,000 homeless people live in parks, cars and shelters
mostly around the flatlands, but some in the parks and watershed lands in the hills. Map C shows the
different Berkeley neighborhoods and Map D shows the median income for each Cersus Tract in
Berkelev.

MAP C: Berkeley Neighborhoods
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MAP D: Median Income by Census Tract

EI Berkeley Gensus Tracts
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Two ñfths of Berkeley's population are members of racial minoriries, including a long-sranding Black
community c€ntered in South Berkeley, and growing rumbers of Asian and Hisþanic residents. There are
severe income disparities between racial groups, with the 1990 C-ensus reporting a mean household income
for whiæs of $50,323, compared ûo a mean black household income of g26297, a mean Asian income
of $31,013 and a mean Hispanic income of $31,457.

Berkeley has intellecnral and culû¡rat communities of independent artists, wriærs and musicians. Especially
str¡ce the 1960's, Berkeley has become a center for all kinds of political and issue activisrr. Eight percent
of its adult populæion betrveen the ages of 16 and 64 have a disabiliry, and while this is onty itigtrUy
higher than the average for the Bay Area as a whole, Berkeley is the home for several major organizæions
serving and advocating for disabled people. Several environmental organizæions also have their
headquarters.in Berkeley, and nine percent of Berkeley households include a member of the Sierra Club,
the highest membership rate in any city in the U.S.



Over the last thirty years Berkeley has undergone many demographic changes, most of them gradual.
En¡ollment at the University of Califomia and other institutions of higher education has increased and then
leveled off. The number of people who a¡e members of racial minorities has increased and diversified.
Homeownenhip declined and then rose again. Average incomes rose steadily, but over the last decade the
situation of the poor in Berkeley and the Bay Area has gotten worse, with cuts in public assistance and
increased homelessness.

Tab1e II-1 shows the changes in basic demographics for Berkeley ftom 1960 to 1990.2

Table II-l:

-.-----...-_--_.

Berkelev Trends: Census Data
'::rirrr:1rr:r:i::l iii:rii::irli:ji:

lì,i ierffiii:iiÏi i:'i::i:iii :,r,i;if:98$iì,

111,268 l l4,úl 103,328 102,724

i:lillVliitÊ.ii:.ii:,:.l.iiiii:::::::::::::iì::.iii:i::i:ir::::::::::::::::::::::::i:i
.::: : : : : : : :1::i j ::::: ::: : ::::: j  : : :::::::: ::::: ::::::::: i ::: ::: :ì i  i i : .::: : :t: :

82,081 77,262 68,198 63,833

21,850 26,800 20,770 19,281

not available not available 9,897 15,178

not available not available 5,2r9 8589

16 ,161 25,476 28,853 28,105

.,,;,Emp,f o-.y#:.lRe$ñd"e4ts.i:t::::l.47,568 s0,562 51,251 56,025

f.O."rits-IB$..;.[1..1ûrts,:,:,:,i:,tl:,:,:i:,i:,i:,:i.,1:,.41,568 46,160 46;334 45,735

:i:.fiöËêfiöffi.::# 39,686 44,494 44,7M 43,453

17,477 15,979 r6,883 18,998

1,882 1,666 1,615 2,282

2.57 2.32 2 . t l 2.r0
:r;r:::iiiiiirrrrrrirrrii jirr:.rrriirri:r:::::::j j1::::

M.€dÆ;iiffi .imffi Ë'......::$19,386 s24.M3 s25,567 $31,075

2 See Appendix A for a detailed description of corrections made in Berkeley Census data, which had
substantial errors in 1970 and minor errors in 1990. See Section VIII "Loss of Rental Units" for additional
errors in 1990 unit count. The erroneous 1990 unit count is not corrected in this table.

3 AIl do[ar amounts are in constant 1990 dollars, which means that the figures have been adjusted to
represent the same buying power, as measured by the Bay Area Consumer Price Index for All Urban
Consumers. To translaæ 1990 dollars to 1993 dollars, add 10 percent.

Note also that income is reported for the previous year, for example the 1970 Cænsus reports 1969
incomes.
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Housing Stock Changes

The Cify's housing stock is a diverse mixture of 45,800 units plus group quarters, including Univeniry
of California-affiliated student housing with 9,265 beds. Single-family homes constitute 45 percent of all
housing units, while another 21 percent are in small aparünent buildings with two to four units and 33 per-
cent are in larger aparEnent buildings. Small structures with one to four units provide 43 percent of all
rental units. Strucûrres are not quite the same as properties, since Berkeley has many properties with two
or more cotl¿ges on a single lot, but small landlords who own less than 10 unis provide half of Berkeley's
rental housing. There are over 4,400 separate properties registered with the City's Rent Stabilization
Program. While some people own multiple properties, there a¡e certainly more than 3,000 different
landlords. The majority own one to four unia and tÌre majority live in Berkeley.

Table II-2: Berkeley's Housing Stock by Building Type
,+i+:,:':,i::,,,,ì'i ;:t,,,,i :,,,.,,,,,,,,,,:,,,,,,,,
,.t .fllÍSi:]lA.,:r'r::.r.r.i:rii.,.:i

: i:lli:ii:i

:. t :.:.:.:.:.:. .:.: :.:.: : :.:.:.:. :: ,:::::: ::::::::::::::: :

;:::f.{ riöf:i::i:iìiiiii
iill.,ffi ts;,iit.9SÊ,,,,,,,';':

'Orc:¡.:::::':::;,:il:.:ll:.i:':.:::ll22,373 20.56s 3,6t7 20,844
: : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : . :  : i1 : : : : j : : : :

:.iil:''Trwû,,:i::ri: i:!'.' 4,497 4,722 2,849 2,515

4,953 4,940 3,950 1,516

4,Or7 4,902 ¿ a)< 720

5,728 9,999 9,387 442

NA 608 327 360

41,568 45,735 24,455 26,397

Table II-2 shows some of the major changes that ook place in Berkeley housing. During the period from
1960 through 1974 there were 7,164 units of new housing built, mostly by tearing down single-farnily
houses and replacing them with apartment buildings. Throughout the flatlands of Berketey, single-family
houses and small apartment buildings were tom down and larger apartment buildings constructed,
including a number of very large aparunent buildings in neighborhoods near the UC campus. Neighbors
complained that many of the new apartrnents, derisively referred to as "plastics", were poorly built, ugly
and detracæd from the quality of life in their neighborhoods. Even many of their residents agreed. In l97l
the City and University of Califomia Planning Deparunents conducted a survey of 750 residents of
aparünents constructed near Campus from 1964 to 1968. Asked whether more aparment buildings should
be built in Berkeley, a plurality of 45 percent said yes, 32 percent said no md,23 percent had no opinion,

a These figures are by building and do not take into account cases where units in separate buildings
are on one parcel of land. Figures by property would show fewer in the single unit category, especially
among those rented, and would show more units in the 2 to 9 unit properties.

s The figures for number of strucurres are from the City "Housing Stock Ctranges Re¡)ort", October
1992, which are derived from City building records, while the figures for units are from the 1990 Census.
As a result there are small discrepancies between the two sets of numbers.
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but asked "Should more buildings of the type you live in be constn¡cted in Berkeley?", a majority of 52
percent said no. Extensive comments were made about flimsy building construction, noisy apartments, and
high rents.6

Many Berkeley residents were outraged at the changes !o their neighborhoods, not only because of the
increases in density, but because the older existing housing was often more affordable than the new units
that replaced it. A diverse group of homeowners, tenants and people from various political associations
circulated an initiative to stop the demolition of existing housing and to require public hearings for all new
building construction. The ordinance also required that in developments with four or more units, at least
25 percent of the units were to have rents or sale prices affordable to low-income peqple. The
Neighborhood Preservation Ordinanc€ was placed on the ballot and easily won passage with 60 percent
of the vote in 1973. Private aparrnent construction was effectively brought to a halt. In the five year
period from 1970 to 1974 1,121 rental units were built in Berkeley. After passage of the NPO it took
fifteen years, from 1975 to April 1, 1990 to build another 1,105 new rental units were built in Berkeley,
the majority of them federally subsidized for low-income people.?

Some sense of the depth of local resenunent over the pace and scale of new housing constn¡ction was
revealed by a 1973 survey of residents and property owners in a small redevelopment area asking their
opinions about a proposed six story, 93 unit senior citizen housing project along a major commercial street
within the redevelopment district. Out of 124 respondents, 95 said ttrat six stories was too high and 97
said ttrat 93 apartments were too many. While many respondents declined to provide background
information, they included at least 39 tenants, 12 homeowners and 18 business and property owners in
a low-income neighborhood.s

Homeownership Trends
During the 1950's and 1960's new freeways linked central city jobs to less expensive land in the suburbs.
Homeownership declined, as middle and upper income residents moved out to more spacious and modem
homes. With increasing University enrollment in the 1960's demand increased greatly for off-campus
housing, especially group living by students and non-snrdents enjoying the increased freedom oflife-styles
available to them in the Iaæ 1960's. Large homes near campus were divided into small aparünents,
converted to boarding houses or tom down and replaced with larger apartment buildings.e In 1966
Berketey became the first City to votuntarily bus children to integrate its schools, and some observers have
attributed a substantial part of the decline in homeownership to the combination of increased student

6 Berkeley Ptanning Commission" "Improved Standards for Aparunent Development in Berkeley",
December l,1971.

7 Source: 1980 and 1990 Census.

8 (Savo Island Project Area Committee, "Survey Questionnaire", March 1973 and "SIPAC Suwey -

Partial Results", no date). A ninety unit project was built in 1975, pertraps because of the diversity of
opinion about actually killing ttre project, given broad support for housing for the eldedy poor. Although
orldy 26 peopl.e said they supported the project, another 2l said that it was too important to be stopped and
33 felt that while the project did not belong in their neighborhood, they were rcluctant to stop it altogether.
Orùy 36 people simply wanted to stop the project entirely.

' City of Berkeþ Housing Conservation Task Force, Comorehensive Report on Housins
Consewation, June 1975, p.8.
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demand and "white flig1".to

During the 1970's, a reverse trend developed among some middle-class people in favor of city tiving. In
part this trend simply reflected the economic advantage of neglected cenrat city locations compared to
the increasingly high costs of the suburbs, eifher financially or in long commutes to the less expensive
areas. ln part, it reflected a reevaluation of the benefits of urba¡r life and was connected to such political
developments and policy changes as the 1973 Neighborhood Preservation Ordinance, which virtually ended
the replacement of single-family houses with apartrnents.

In the mid-1970's home prices rose rapidly tlroughout Califomia. This increase was followed by
additional waves of rapid price increases in the 1980's. Table II-3 shows the increases in home prices and
homeowners' incomes in the Bay Area, Alameda County, Berkeley and neighboring cities during the
1980's. Home prices and homeowner incomes in Berkeley rose more rapidly than in the Bay Area as a
whole, moving from below average to slightly above average by 1990. Clearly the Berkeley housing
market was under exceptional market pressure during this period. There were similarly high rates of
increase for the neighboring city of Albany, which attracted people interested in the Berkeley area with
its own separate school system. Increases in neighboring Oakland were slower, a result, in the opinion of
many observers, of fears conceming Oakland's multi-racial population, in which African-Americans
constituted the largest group.

r0 Henry Pancoast, quoted in Paul Rauber, "Town and Gown: CaL, Berkeley, and the Politics of
Exhaustion", æ, V.15#45, August 20, 1993, p.l2-

Table II-3: Mean Income and Median Home Price of Homeowners in Berkeley and Neighboring Cities

:i::Mêaît:::Homgo f.:ü;rcome.:.:i:::::::::,:::::,,,.r:i:,:,,:,'::.i.:.:.:

:il .iiighâfisê:i.::,:'i!: r:irr..ir: : rv... j ilir :,i.i$tö.iiiiiiiiii.iiiliiilii.i:ii:i:iiiliiiii:il ölìiii:i:i:ij.irl.'.li::::..ii::,:,':':.|..:1e.ffiÆ'
tfl$IfEÞ,,.,SË i[ES
:::t::t. i :. i .::::: i i : i .::t:::::t i .tt i ::::t::::r.:-:. i . i .:.::.::::,.:::: i $23,746 945,273 +9lVo $47.2N $79,100 +687o

$30,389 s64,432 +l lZVo $98,100 $255,476 +76OVo

$27,990 $58,894 +l lOVo $84,900 $225,3ffi +1657o
' -- l i i i i i i i i i i t :: i t:::!: i

ftBA,hÏ#.:,:.::i:Ìli:liii:::.::':::::i::.:::,::;:::i:j,.i.i:ii:i::r.i':Ì:::¡l¡iililii::;li..i:ìliii
:::1::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::: :: :: : ::: i::::::j : j:::r : ::::::: ::::::::::: : : :.: : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: $23,114 $50,917 +l2Ù7o $85,300 $239,600 +l8 lVo

s25,076 s53,447 +l l3Vo $66,600 $172,100 +l58Vo

s29,652 ï64,939 +l19Vo $96,400 $256,500 +1667o

All ltems
Increase +64Vo

CPI - Rent
Increase +1ffi7o
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Table II-4 shows the increase in home prices in Berkeley both in absolute terms and in constant 1990
dollan. It compares home prices with the median income in Berkeley and shows the increasing difficulty
of the average Berkeley household in buying a home if they do not already own one. Since median
incomes vary with changes in composition of the population, we also show the salary of a first-year
Assistant Professor at the University of Califomia, newly anived in Berkeley and expecting to buy a
house. This is a typical junior-level professional salary -- over the past twenty years, Assistant Professor
salaries have been rougtrly comparable to those of an Associate Adminisuative Analyst or a Librarian II
for the City of Berkeley, for example. As a rough ru1e-of-thumb, a family can afford a home if its price
is no more than three times family income. As the table shows, in 1970 the Assistant Professor could
easily afford the average home in Berkeley. By 1980 a two-income family was necessary and by 1990
even a two-income family was looking for small homes in less desirable neighborhoods in order to afford
to buy.

Table II-4: Homeownership in Berkeley, 1960 - 1990

r:il970

17,477 15,979 16.883 18,941

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : j : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ' . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : l : : : : : . : : : : : : : : . '

;ii¡i;Md.!an¡¡.H€ffie,l;:i:::i,..:::i;'.:iì::l:ii
iirrii:ftírÆ'.i.$.1.lælÌ:i:.:.:.'',.:,'. . ::i::i:.

s76,692 $92,155 $158,385 $256,500

,;;¡ñifeöìan,¡,fIo d,,,,,,,,,;

::::inCörn¿:,:i(Si.ffi 1l..rr.,:.::..t;.:::
$19,386 $24,443 $25,567 $31,075

3lS::ü:::::::::::::::il i:i8i3ii::i::iriiiìir: j:i::::::i

ii:: ffi :ii}IöilË,,iffi .':
:¡i¡{$'Y.ie .::¡;,::::::::,:,:,:,:,:,:,:::::li:::,l:::.l':.:.:,,,:1:1.:

$16,600 s26.300 $96,400 $2s6,s00

i::i$äÆ.iiåi,.*sei ll.:.,.:
i:ii so¡,ii$iy*ii....,,,.t:ti.,:.

$7,008 $10,200 $17,000 $33,900

: : : : : : : : : : : j :  :  : i : : : : : : : : :  : . : . :  :  : . : . : . :  :_ :  :  :  :  : . : . : .  . :  : : :  :_ : : : j : : . : : . . : : :

rÌcef,Ircsne,:,Rafío:;,'::::::::::::::::::::::4;{'[:::::::::::::::::i::

rI These dolla¡ arnounts are in constant 1990 dollars, which means ttrat the figures have been adjused
to represent the same buying power, as measured by the Bay Area Consumer Price Index for All Urban
Consumers. To convert 1990 dollan to 1993 dollars, add ten percent.

12 All doilar amounts are in constant 1990 dollan, which means that the figures have been adjusæd
to represent the same buyrng power, as measured by the Bay Area Consumer hice Index for All Urban
Consumers. To translate 1990 dollars to 1993 dollars, add 10 percent. Note also that income is reported
for the previous year, for example the 1970 Census reporß 1969 incomes.
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Trends in Rents
Up to the advent of rent conftols, trends in Berkeley rents were similar to those in ttre San Francisco Bay
Area as a whole. From 1948 to l97l Bay Area rents increased fasær ttran inflation, going up 31 percent
in constant dollars.t3 Increasing rents were compensated by increasing incomes, however. Similarly,
beween 1950 and 1970 Berkeley rents increased by 25 percent in constant dollars, but the Census for
those years showed median household income in Berkeley increasing by 47 percent. Income growth
slowed substantially in the 1970's, but so did growth in rents. From 1971 to 1981 Bay Area rents decreas-
ed by 19 percent in constant dollars. In the 1970's the Census showed an 18 percent decline in Berkeley
rent in constant dollars from 1970 to 1980 while the median household income increased by 5 percent.
The apparent increase in incomes compared with rents in the 1970's may reflect some degree of
gentrification, with higher-income people displacing lower-income people, and of course, tenants are
generally in the lower income goup where incomes most often failed to keep up with inflation despite
increases in the income of the average household.

Table II-5 shows the trends in Berkelev rent levels from 1960 to 1990.

Table II-5: Rental Units & Rents in Berkeley, 1960 - 1990

,irilg..60 :::l:lS90iìii:i:ii:;::i:

22,2æ 28,566 27,821 24,512

$74 $128 $223 $392

s342 w9 $366 $392

Bay Area rents tumed upwards again in the 1980's, increasing 23 prcent from 1980 to 1990 in constant
dollan, while renter incomes increased only 11 percent. Worse, incomes at the very bouom declined, as
public assistance payments, unemployment in$rance payments and low-wage jobs tailed to keep up with
inflæion. (Rent increases relative to inflation are understated due to technical problems with the CPI index
prior to 1983. See Appendix A.)

The Bay Area's increase in rents in the 1980's reflected a combinæion of factors, mos[ notably increasing
demand and restricted supply. Berkeley was typical of many centrally located parts of the Bay Area. It
is close to many job centers and the desirability of Berkeley as a central location close to employment
increased with the increase in office development and employment in San Francisco and in nearby
suburbs. In addition, eruollment at the University of Califomia at Berkeley and at other colleges in the
arca continued to increase. And while these facors increased demand for rental housing in Berkeley,
downzoning slowed increases in the housing supply.

13 Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Consumer Price Index, All Urban Consumers, San Francisco-Oakland-
San Jose, Rent, residential".

14 All do[ar amounts are in constânt 1990 dollars, which means t]rat the figures have been adjusted
to represent the same buymg power, as measured by the Bay Area Consumer Price lndex for All Urban
Consumers. To translate 1990 dollan to 1993 dollars, add l0 percent. Note also that income is reported
for the previous year, for example the 1970 Census reports 1969 incomes.
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Berkeley was far from unique in restricting the development of additional rental housing, and the

combination of increased demand a¡rd a limited supply naturalty resulted in substantially increased rents

throughout the Bay Area in the 1980's -- but not in Berkeley, whose rent cont¡ol system resulted in a very

different history from that of the rest of the Bay Area-

Table II-6 shows the rate at which tenant incomes and rents increased in the Bay Area, Alameda County,

Berkeley and in neighboring cities during the 1980's. The more rapid increase in Bay Area rents reported

in the Census than in the CPI-Rent index probably represents the results of ten years of new rental housing

construction, almost atl of it at the high end of the rental market. Tenant incomes increased faster than

the rate of inflation, but rents took an increasing proportion of income. Furthermore, incomes did not

increase evenly during the 1980's. Incomes for low-income tenants stagnated and for poor tenants living

on public assistance payments incomes as measured in real purchasing power declined substantially.

Tabte II-6: Mean Tenant Income and Median Gross Rent, 1980 - 1990

rì:i.Ìi9ffii:Gross-
lRe#l+iiiiii:i:ii:ii:iii

:::,P.ë ilüil:ifi:::l
ìiIffiiêa :iiltl

$r3.794 $25,220 83Vo $243 w7 847o

$16,435 $34,941 1137o s299 $690 13l7o

$\4,657 $30,410 lOTVo $266 $626 1357o

$15,220 $32,355 l33Vo $2æ $660 l5O7o
',,1:1,,..,.i,,.,,,',,,', ,,',':,:i'.,i: ,:,i,'i,,:::i::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::: ::: ::::::::::::l:iìi:::::::l::::::::::::ì:::::

,i.:.O.$#li4ilPiiiiii.i...iii:ri...¡,i..iit.ii:j.riii::.ìi:fìi:::iri::i.iiii;::l$12.551 924,951 997o $232 $s38 1327o

srz.s34 $24,557 967o $245 $426 747o

iriiB.iAYl::ffi
P.RXæ

All Items
lncrease 647o

Rent
Increase lffiVo
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From 1980 to 1990 the number of lower rent units decreased dnstically throughout the Bay Area Table
II-7 shows the number of units with gross rents below $250 in 1980, and thus affordable to tenants with
an annual income of $10,000 and the number of units wittr gross rents below $400 in 1990, affordabte
to people with annual incomes of $16,000. These are roughly equivalent rents in constant dollan. $400
in 1990 dollars is $244 in 1980 dollars using the Bay Area CPI-All lrems index and $261 in 1980 using
the Bay Area CPI-Less Shelter index. (Appendix A explains why the CPI-Less Shetter is probably morã
accurate).

Overall the Bay Area suffered a staggering /oss of more than half of its most affordable renøl units ø
rent increases. Berkcley held its loss of low-rent units to half the rate of the Bay Area and was far more
saccessful that any of its neighbors in rnaintaining its søck of low-rent housing.

Table II-7: unirs wirh Gross Renrs under $250 in 19g0, under $400 in 19901s

i¡:í$ ffiIr|
t3,772,4& 12,430,492 -lOVo 5O.SVo 37.ïVo -25.lVo

288,931 140,318 -517o 33.27o 14-5Vo -56.5Vo

87,447 4r,916 -52Vo 44.4Vo l8.ïVo -57.7Vo

r,62r 1 , 1 1 1 -3 lVo 46-4Vo 27.\Vo 4O.lVo

9 1 8 907 - l%o lffi.O7o 99.ZVo -O-87o

703 2M -717o 27.3Vo 6.87o -75.1.7o

14,717 10,995 -267o 52.97o 44.5 -15.87o

47,270 20,378 -57Vo 58.SVo 24.27o -58.57o

15Includes units with no cash rent.
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Table II-8 shows the number of tenant households with incomes at or below $10,000 in 1980 or $16,000
in 1990. Table II-8 shows that the number of low-income tenants who needed these low-rent units
decreased slightly, but not as much as the decrease in the number of affordable units. An adequate supply
of low-rent units must necessarily be substantially higher than the number of low-income tenant
households, since many higher-income tenants will rent low-rent units in order to save money for other
uses, such as saving for a downpayment on purchase of a home.

The number of very low-income tenants declined in the Bay Area, and with high home prices keeping
many middle-income people as tenants, the proportion of tenants who were very low income declined even
more. Berkeley had a relatively high decline in the number of very low-income tenants, but did bener at
maintaining the proportion of very low-income tenants among all tenants better than neighboring cities.

16 Estimated using .6 of the $10,000 to $19999 tenant income group.
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Table II-9 shows that in the Bay Area as a whole there were already fewer low-rent units than low-income
tenants in 1980. By 1990 there were almost uwo low-income tenant households for every low-rent unit.
Losses were equally severe in Alameda County and in the neighboring City of Oakland. In Berkeley the
slower decline in low-rent units balanced the decline in the number of low income tenants so that
affordability remained constant.

Table II-9: Ratio of Units Renting for Under $250 (1980), $400
(1990) Per Each Tenant Household With Income Un-
der $10,000 (1979), $16,m (1989)

: : : : : : : : : i : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : l : : : . : ' : : . i . : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i . : : : : . : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : i : : : : : : : : : i , : l : l i j : : . : i l : i : l : i : l : l :

:ì:lARffi:::::::':,:i:jl::ì,,::.:'::ii':.,::::,:::'::::,,:::::i::,::':.::.,:::,':::'::,i.::::::i:i::i
:::::.::::.:.:::::::.:,4:::::::.::.:::::::::j::::::::::::::j:jì::::.:::::::::::i::::::::::::::i:::::::::::.:.:::::::::::

grange

r::ilkr 1.093 0.969 - l l 7 o

0.963 0.548 437o

1.060 0.616 427o

r.265 r .128 - l l 7 o

1.700 2.320 +367o

0.949 o.343 -64Vo

t.o37 1.050 +l7o
::::::::::::::::. :::::::::::::::::::::::::.::: ::::::.:i::::i::::::. :i::::::::: ..:::::.:r:.::,::::i::::::::::i::::::::::
Oakland''.¡','''.,.i.lll:ll,::j:i,,,,'ii,l,..l,iil::lll:;:lil.:.:.lijj.:ilili.l:lilli1.152 o.597 487o

In 1980 the Bay Area had a rough parity between the rutmber of løw-rent units and the number of very
low-income tenants, but by 1990 there were almost twice as nnny very low-income teumts as there were
low-rent units. In Berkeley, however, that parity was m¿intained.

In Berkeley there was a substantial decline in low-rent units, even under rent control, but the decline was
half the rate of loss in the Bay Area, in Atameda County and in neighboring Oakland, and with the decline
in the total number of low-income tenants Berkeley maintained a rough parity in the number of poor
tenants and low rent units. The City of Albany, next to Berkeley, is an interesting case because it has an
entire census tact (42M) made up of rental housing owned and operated by the University of Califomia
for students with families. Rents in the non-profit University Village housing development increased, but
remained affordable.to low-income student tenants'because household incomes increased as well.

In January l9l2 r},e Berkeley Rent Stabilization Board implemenæd a 28 percent retroactive increase and
a 5 percent AGA, for an average total across-the-board rent increase of 33 percent. After major rent
increases loosened up the rent cont¡ol system, the number of unis renting for less than $400 in Berkeley
was drastically reduced. InlÐ4less than ten percent of controlled units had legal rent ceilings under $400
a monfh, compared fo three-fifttrs of the City's rent controlled housing stock in 1990.

In the space of two years, from Janunry 1992 to Jaruary 1994, Berl<¿Iey joined the housing crtsis that
hnd emerged in the rest of the Bay Area over a decade.
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III. TIIE HISTORY OF RENT CONTROL IN BERKELEY

World War II: Emergency Controls
Rent controls were first applied in Berkeley in World War II. The federal govemment imposed nation-
wide wage and price controls shortly after U.S. enury into the war in December 1941. Rent controls were
initially enforced by local "fair rent commiüees", but by July 15, 1942 the federal Office of Emergency
Management set up five ofñces around the City and registered atl landlords. The reasoning behind the
controls was that during the War there coutd not be a ñrnctioning market economy based on supply and
demand- Production of housing, like other civilian goods, had ûo be limited so that as many resources as
possible could be put into the war effort Rationing was instituted for many goods, including the mæerials
necessary !o build housing. Meanwhile effective demand would be high, as the war brought futl
employment Without price controls, prices would skyrocket and bring hardship to many Americans, yet
fail to serve the purpose of bringing increased production.

War-time controls were continued after the end of the war in order to give time for additional housing
sup'ply to catch up with the demand generated by post-war prosperity. Owners with four units or less were
at lea$ panially exempt and rent increases were allowed for capital improvements agreed on by the tenant,
for new or beter services, for more tenants in the unit and if the rent level was lower than in other
comparable units. The U.S. govemment phased out the system in 1950, beginning with a 25 percent rent
increase and following up by ending federal rent controls that same year. Federal legislation authorized
local govemments to continue rent controls if the tocal govemment declared thæ a rental housing shortage
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still existed. Controls expired in Berkeley on August'17, l9íl following a Resolution of the City Council
that rental shortages no longer existed.l

The 1972 - 1973 Rent Control Ordinance
Contemporary rent control in Berkeley has its beginnings in the social movements of the 1960's and,
ironically, in the target of so many protests from 1969 to 7974, President Richa¡d Nixon. On August 15,
1971, Prcsident Nixon instituted temporary national wage and price controls for the first time since World
War II. These controls included a freeze on rent increases. On December 22, t97l his Price Commission
approved rent increases of 3.5 percent where an increase was necessari' to cover increased operating costs.
On January 15, t972 the controls were lifted in owner-occupied properties with four units or less, in
single.family homes where the landlord owned no more than four units and in luxury apartrnents renting
for over $500 a month, and a year later, on January ll, 1973 price controls were ended.

In Berkeley the movements for Civil Rights and against the Vietnam War had broadened into a variety
of challenges to current institutions and practices, including the treatrnent of housing. The Berkeley
Tenants' Union GTU) was forrned in the summer of 1969 and organized a number of rent strikes. Then,
during the price control period, a gmup of housing activists sponsored an initiative measure to continue
the rent fteeze. The Rent Control Charær Amendment, was placed on the June 6, l97ZbaJlot as Measure
I and won with 27,915 votes (527o) to 25,301 (4880).

The Rent Control Ctrarter Amendment provided for a freeze on rent increases until a Rent Control Board
was elected. The Board would then preside over a rent rollback to August 15, L97l rent levels, the date
the Nixon administration began its wage and price freeze. [1 wsnld then administer a system which would
ftæze landlords' profit levels at the August 1971 level, allowing increases in rents only to cover increases
in operating costs. This was a vacancy control system, because rents were to remain controlled
permanently rather than being allowed to increase to market levels as units became vacant when tenants
moved out. Virually all rental units, including new units, were subject to controls. The initial freeze was
not implemented because the Federal price controls preempted local controls.

The five person Rent Control Board was elected in a special election on January 23, 1973.Ironically, the
five candidates supported by the sponsors of Measure I were all defeated by an opposing slate. The new
Board then compounded the irony by hiring one of the measure's strongest proponents as the prog¡am
director. The Board began work on implementing the ordinance, ordering the required rent rollback on
March 29th. Berkeley landlords had filed suit to invalidate the initiative, and won a temporary halt to the
rent rollback.

On May 14,1973, Alameda County Superior Court Judge Robert Bostick, ruling in the case of Birkenfeld
v. the City of Berkeley, invalidaæd the Rent Control Charter Amendment as unconstih¡tional. Judge
Bostick found that there was insufficient evidence for a "serious public emergency", consisting of a severe
shortage of rental housing and exorbitant rents. Although ttre city and pro-rent conuol intervenors
appealed, the decision ended rent conûol unless ttre City Council would pass a new rent cont¡ol ordinance.
On Juty 16, 1973, the Council adopted an ordinance fteezing rents for 45 days while a long-term
replacement law was under consideration, but no further measures were passed and rent controls expired
September 30,1973.

' This hisory of World War II rent control is from the clipping file on rent controls kept in the
Berkeley Public Library.
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The Birkenfeld Decision
On June 27,1975, the Court of Appeals issued its decision in the Birkenfeld case. Each of the three
justices wrote a separate opinion, resulting in a 2-I split decision with several partial concurrences and
dissents. Justices Scou and Divine agreed with Judge Bostick that Berkeley's rent control law was
unconstitutional. Justice Scon agreed with Bostick that lack of a "serious public emergency" in rental
housing invalidated the entire law. Justice Divine accepted the existence of a housing emergency as
declared in the Berkeley law, but found the measure unconstitutional due to "the lack of a method of
terminaúon of rent controls, or put in another way, the lack of a gauge by which to adjudge the
continuance of emergency conditions." Justice Harotd Brown upheld the entire Rent Control Charter
Amendment, except for the eviction section. All three Justices felt ttris section was preempted by state law.
In addition, all three rejected a part of Judge Bostick's ruting in which he held that passage of rent control
by initiative unconstitutionally denied landlords prcper notice and a public hearing.

The Califomia Supreme Court agreed to take the case on October 23, 1975 and handed down its decision
June 16, 1976. TÏre unanimous ruling in Birlccrt'eld v. Ciry of Berkcley overhrmed Berkeley's 1972 rent
control measure but supported the legality of local renf control.

The opinion held that:
* The State of Califomia could preempt the rent cont¡ol field, but since it had not done so cities

were free to enact rent controls within constitutional limits.
x Enactnent of rent control by initiative was permissible.
* No housing emergency was required as a pre-condition for the adoption of rent control, so no

provisions to terminate rent control following the end of the emergency were needed.
Requiring specified 'Just causes" for the eviction of a tenant was a valid method to implement rent
control and did not conflict with state law.

However, the opinion held that the Berkeley rent conEol ordinance was unconstitutional because it
required individual rent adjustnent hearings by the Rent Control Board before rents were increased on any
individual property. With thousands of properties, this was an unworkable provision which ensured that
most owners could never receive timely increases. This invalidated ttre entire legislation, since no other
means to increase rents was provided-

The "base rent" system established by the Charter Amendment fomred the core of all zubsequent rent
control proposals and is worth explaining in some detail. The people who drafted the initiative understood
that the Constitution required that landlords receive a fair profit. Rather than trying to define a fair profit,
the Charter Amendment used the rent level initially set by the landlord before the Amendment w¿rs
proposed to the voters. The underlying assumption was that ttre landlord would select a rent which resulted
in a profit that the landlord considered either fair or the best tt¡at the uncontrolled market would allow.
This was called the "base rent".

The base rent provides income to the landlord, income that has three main uses. First, it pays the operating
expenses necessary to maint¿in the apartnent and run the bt¡siness, experìses such as maintenance, wafer
seryice, taxes and insurance. The remainder of the rent, after operating expenses are paid, is called the Net
Operating lncome (NOI). The NOI provides a stream of income that can be used to pay mortgages on the
property resulting from borrowing against the value of the property in order to buy it or in order to t¿ke
out equity. The remaining NOI after mortgage payments provides personal or corporate income directly
to the landlord as cash flow.

The stated goal of the 1972 initiative w¿N to preserve the landlord's profit, but freeze it and not let it
increase. This was done by allowing rent increases only for increases in operating expenses. The Charter
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Amendment allowed the Rent Board to allow these increases only if the landlord filed a petition and the
Board held a hearing separately for each rental unit. This meant that as operating costs increased on
around 20,000 controlled units, fhe five person board would have to hold 20,000 hearings, an obvious
administrative impossibility. The result would have been that landlords' profits would have decreased for
several years before a hearing was held and that the landlord's rate of retum would start to fall behind
again as soon as the hearing was held. This was the feature ttrat led the Catifomia Supreme Court to hold
the law unconstitutional.

Following the Birkenfeld decision, which acknowledged the state's power to pre€mpt local rent control
laws, anti-rent control interests promoted a bill in ttre State lægislature, AB 3788, to decla¡e rent control
a matter of exclusive state concem and forbid Califomia's local govemments from passing rent control
laws of any kind. AB 3788 passed both the Assembly and the State Senate, but was vetoed by Govemor
Jerry Brown on September 3O, 1976. Brown stated that he opposed the preemption of local government
powers. Similar legislation was introduced in 1978, 1979,1983, 1984, 1985, 1987, 1989,l99l and 1993,
but none of these bills have won passage through the Legislature.

Revival of Rent Controls: The 1978 Temporary Ordinance
Rent control supporters drafted a new rent control initiative for the Apnl1977 ballot. This initiæive,like
the previous one, was a very strict measure with very limited exemptions. The initiative provided for a
rent freeze and roll back of rents to June 16, t976, t}re day of the Califomia Supreme Court decision
invalidating the previous ordinance. It had an eLected rent boa-rd that would support itself by charging
landlords an annual registration fee, thus freeing the board from dependence on the City Council for
ñmding. The first rent board election was scheduled for November 1978, with a City Council-appointed
board to act in the interim. It resembled 1972's Measure I, but incorporated the Birkenfeld decision's
prescription for legality -- an annual general adjusûnent for costs thæ increased for all or most rental units
and individual rent adjusunents for unusual cases, handled by hearing ofñcen with an appeal ûo the Rent
Board rather than requiring aU decisions to be made exclusively by the board itself. The Rent Board was
to consider trends in tenant incomes as well as landlord's costs in detennining the general adjusrnent

Also on the April 1977 bal7ot was an initiative sponsored by the Berkeley Tenants Union, a Tenant Union
Ordinance to facilitate landlord/ænant collective bargaining using the National Labor Relations Act as a
model. Both measures failed by wide margins. The Rent Cont¡ol Charter Amendment (Measure B) got
13,124 yes votes (377o) and22,Ol4 no votes (63Vo). The Tenant Union-Landlord Relations Act (Measure
F) got 14,190 yes votes (417o) arñ 20A17 no vores (597o).

On June 6, 1978 the voters of Catifomia passed Proposition 13, dramatically changing the political climate
regarding rent controls in Califomia. Proposition 13 was an initiative measure thæ amended the state
constitution to reduce property taxes and limit future property tax increases. Its sponsors, Howard Jarvis
and Paul Gann, argued during the carnpaign for Proposition 13 that rents would go down as a result of
the lowered cost of operating rental property. This was not an economically rational argument, since
apartment rents, like the price for any commodity, are normally set in resporìse to the balance of supply
and demand in the market, rather than by the cost of producing the commodity. The unexpected result of
the passage of Proposition 13 was that, since most property owners continued to increase rather than
decrease rents, several cities passed temporary rent control measures to require th¿t tax savings be shared
with tenants. These temporary ordinances were in many cases followed by permanent rent control
ordinances.

In Berkeley, rent control supporters gathered signatures for an initiative, Measure I, to be placed on the
November 7, 1978 ballor In response to this initiative ttre City Council placed Measure J on the ballot.
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Measu¡e J gave renters a rebate of lower property taxes in fhe next year, but did not control rents. The
November 7 , 1978 election results were that the Renter Property Tax Relief Ordinance (Measure I) passed
with 26,018 yes (587o) and 18,804 no (42?o). Measure J failed with 9,544 yes vores (ZzEo) and 33,254
no votes (78Vo).

The Berkeley Renær Property Tax Relief Ordinance of 1978, Measure I, had the following key features:
* It set base rents at the June 6, l978level and froze rents at that level until December 1979. at

which time the ordinance would expire.
* 80 percent of the property tax reduction was to be rebated to tenants on a monthly basis during

1979, with the legal rent in 1979 held to the June 6,1978 base rent less the amounr of the rebate.
x [t allowed rent increases to cover increases in operating cosfs and increased mortgage payments

resulting from sale or refinancing of the properry, to the extent that the cost increases exceeded
the landlords' 20 percent sha¡e of the property tax reduction.

* It exempted owner-occupied residential properties with four units or less. (Note that commercial
properties and their tenanß were covered by the ordinance.)

x The ordinance relied on self-enforcement by tenants, authorizing rent withholding and the use of
small claims court or other legal action. No rent control board or other city agency was created
to administer the law and there were no rent registration requirements. The City Attomey was
authorized to bring legal action to enforce the law.

Lawsuits challenging Measure I were filed by Rue-Ell Enterprises and others. The Rue-Ell suit focused
upon Measure I's commercial rent control aspects. Judge Robert Bostick upheld Measure I of 1978 in the
Rue-Ell case. Plaintiffs appealed but the City was upheld and none of these cases ever reached the
Califomia Supreme Court.

With the controls set to expire at the end of 1979, the City Council adopted two ordinances, a broad th¡ee
month rent freeze and eviction protection measures, on November 13, 1979. The property owners
successfr.tlly circulated referendum petitions to nultify this action and bring the measure to a vote in the
next election. Under ttre Ctrarter, Council votes on each ordinance at two readings, after which the citizens
have a thirty day period before the ordinance's effective date to collect'referendum signanrres equivalent
to lOTo of the most recent vote for Mayor. If sufficient referendum signatures were filed, the ordinances
would be blocked from taking effect and the Council given a choice of either repealing them or placing
the measures on the June 1980 ballot for a vote of the people.

The Council then voted, on Novembe r 2'l, l979,to repeat the temporary rent freeze ordinance it had jus
adopted and passed a pair of weaker zubstiurte ordinances. First the Council adopted a revised three
month rent freeze measure that contained Measure I's exemption for owner occupied buildings of fout
units or less. ln the event that this measure was blocked by another referendum, the Council enacted a
"back-up" ordinance that basically extended Measure I until June 30, 1980, while allowing rent increases
of up to SVo if necessary due to operating cost increases but not for increases in mortgage payments due
to sale or refinancing. As with Measure I, the back-up law had no just cause for eviction provisions and
contained an owner occupied, four unit exemption. The new freeze and back-up ordinances received their
second readings on November 30,1979. Referendum petitions were filed against the temporary rent fteeze
and just cause for eviction ordinances, but not against the back-up ordinance, and in response the City
Council repealed the second temporary rent freeze ordinance and the just cause for eviction measure. The
back-up ordinance extending Measure I through June 1980 went into effect, however, creating continuity
between the temporary rent control measures.

The City Council also became concemed that landlords would respond to rent control by converting multi-
family rental property to condominiums. In 1978 buildings wittl 26 units received approval to convert,
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while in 1979 this increased to 79 units.2 Wittr more conversiorn pending, ûre City Council passed a
temporary 30-day moratorium on conversions on July 26,1979. After two extensions, on November 27,
1979 the Council adopted a permanent ordinance to prohibit the conversion of existing rental units to
condominiums unless the rent¿l housing vacancy rate rose to 5Va. This ordinance remained in place with
only minor modifications until 1992.

The 1978 utd 1979 ordinances that applied from June 6, 1978 ûo May 31, 1980 were both "self-
enforcing". If a landlord violated the ordinance, the tenants had to act to enforce it. There was no
registration requirement and June 6, 1978 rents would be veriñed only as part of an enforcement action.
As a result, non-compliance was widespread. The available evidence, discussed in Appendix B "Rent
Controlled and Market Rents", suggests that during the first years of rent controls, rents in Berkeley were
held down for a majority of tenants, but that they were usually raised as tenants left. The "self-enforcing"
provisions of the 1978 ordinance led to an informal vacancy deconnol system in many buildings.

Permanent Controls: The 1980 Ordinance
On March 4, 1980, the City Council voted to place the Rent Stabilization and Eviction for Good Cause
Ordinance (Measure D, now Berkeley Municipal Code Chapter 13.76) on the June 3, 1980 ballot and
passed temporary eviction controls rgquiring that tenants be evicted only for specified causes. At the sarne
election, the opponents of rent conuol filed a ståtewide initiative (Proposition 10) ttrat would amend the
state constiution to set "Fair Rent Control St¿ndards" fs¡ ell Catifomia cities and counties. The major
provisions of this initiative were to:
* Repeal all existng local rent control laws as of November 1980.
"' Prohibit local legislative bodies from adopting new rent control laws. Rent control could only be

passed by a vote of the people.
* Require new rent control laws to allow decontrol on vacancy, so that vacated rental units could

be re-rented at market rents.
* Permanently exempt from rent control all single family homes and newly constructed units.
* Require ttrat all rent control laws automatically expire after four years unless reauthorized by a

new vote of the people.
x Prohibit statewide rent control.

The results of the June 3, 1980 election were that Proposition l0 lost, with 2,247 ,395 yes votes (35Vo) and
4,090,180 no votes (657o).In Berkeley Measure D passed, with25,124 yes votes (577o), and 19,096 no
votes (43Vo). With the passage of Measure D, Berkeley joined Santa Monica as the only Califomia cities
with strong rent control laws that kept rents under permanent connol. (they were later joined by Cotati
and Palm Springs. East Palo Alto and West Hollywood also passed similar laws, after fint incorporating
as cities so that residents would have the power to pass such an ordinance.)

Measure D had the following major provisions.
* Tenants could only be evicted for eleven specified reasorìs, including non-payment of rent, damage

to the unit and for occupancy by the owrìer of at least a 50 percent interest in the property or by
a member of the owners' family.

* The pro$am wÒuld be controlled by a Rent St¿bilizæion Board of nine members, one appointed
by each member of the City Council.

* Units were exempt if they were in owner-occupied properties with two, three or four units, if the
tenant shared kitchen or bath facilities with the landlord, if they were occupied rent free or if they

2 Marian Wolfe, "The Actual and Perceived Profitability in Rental Housing: A Dissaggregate
Analysis", Dissertation, University of Califomia at Berkeley, 1983, p.203.
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were subsidizæd by the federal government, or if they were corìstn¡cted after June 3, 1980.
Subsidized and new units were still subject to the good cause for eviction requirements.
A base rent was established as the lawful rent in effect on May 31, 1980.
All covered rental units were required to register their rents.
The operations of the Rent Stabilizaton Program would be paid for entirely tfrough registration
fees that could be passed on to the tenants in increased rents.
The Board wor¡ld set annual across-the-board rent increases, called the An¡rual General Adjusunent
(AGA), ûo account for increases in operating costs.
Individual rent adjusÍnents (IRAs) could raise or lower the rent ceiling on a particular unit and
could be granted by hearing examiners, with appeal to the Board, in cases where the AGA was
insufficient, for example due to high cost increases, or where a decrease was warranted, for
example if the unit had been allowed to deæriorate.
Illegal units were covered by the ordinance and the City was forbidden from using Rent Program
records to enforce other ordinances.

Measure D set the basic framework of Berkeley rent control. The first Rent Stabilization Board was
appointed and set to work deærmining the amount for the Annual General Adjusnnent to take effect on
January 1, 1981. (Table TII-2 at the end of this section shows the AGAs from January 1, 1981 to January
l, 1994. For a detailed description of the process by which AGAs and IRAs are set, see Appendix A.)

The first two years of the Board's existence were taken up sruggling simply to gain compliance with the
requirement to pay registration fees to support the program and create the records needed to determine
which of 25,0@ rental units came under the ordinance. Initial operations are described by staff as being
in constant chaos resulting from insufficient staff and poor record-keeping compounded by ongoing civil
disobedience by hundreds of landlords, including refusal to register and fiting hundreds of unnecessary
change requests. The Rent hogram files have hundreds of registration forms for 1980 typed over with a
standa¡d refusal to cooperate on the grounds that the program violaæs the owners' constitutional rights.

Registration began on September 2, l98O and by the end of the year registration fees were paid for only
forty percent of covered units, while base rent infonnation was filed for orúy 26 percent.3 As of
September l, 1981 ortry 7,286 units had paid registration fees for the 1981-82 fiscal year, compared to
27,821 rental units count€d in the 1980 Census.o Not all rental units are supposed to register, but less
than 20 perc€nt were exempt from ttre registration requirement.

Strengthened Rent Controls: The 1982 Ordinance
ln 1982 two opposing me:tsures were placed on Berkeley's June ballot. Measure H, sponsored by the
property owners, was an effort to compromise with rent cont¡ol. It would have eliminated the Rent Board
and the rent registration requirements, kept the good cause for eviction provisions and set a formula for
annual rent increases, allowing increases of up to 75 percent of the increase in the Consumer hice Index.
Disputes over rents would be setled by arbitration, using the American Arbitration Association. Measure
H was defeated, with 13,585 yes votes (36Eo) and 24,501no votes ((AVo).

Measure G, the Tenants Rights Amendments Act of 1982, was the ænant organizations' response to
landlord resistance. Its major provisions:

3 Califomia Public Interest Resea¡ch Group, "Berkeley Tenant Survey", January 1981, pp.3G32.

4 City of Berkeley, "The Rent Stabilization Program", December 1983, p.8.
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* extended controls to owner-occupied properties with three and four units, leaving as exempt only
duplexes owner-occupied in 1980.

* required six rather than five out of nine votes on the Board to set an AGA that was more than 45
percent of the increase in the Consumer price Index.

* made it more difficult for landlords to permanently evict tenants for owner-occupancy if other
units were available.

* made the landlords' failure to make repairs or failure to register with the Rent program a defense
against rent increases and evictions.

* Set stiff penalty fees for late registration or failure to register.

Measure G won with 20,858 yes votes (56Vo) and 16,633 no vores (4480). placing owner-occupied three
and fourunit properties under rent controls added approximately 1,000 units to theìent contro¡eã housing
stock.5

The June 1982 ballot also contained Measure I, the "Elmwood Commercial Rent Søbilization and Eviction
Control Ordinance", which estabtished commercial rent cont¡ols in the Elmwood neighborhood shopping
district- Measure I was a response o neighborhood distress over the tl¡¡eatened losi of several favorite
stores as rents rose in this increasingly fashionable neighborhood shopping area- It passed with 22,016 yes
votes (6O7o) to 14,647 no votes (40Eo). This ordinance was followed in 1985 by a Telegraph Aveñue
ordinance passed by the City Council, a series of court challenges and state legislation in 1988 that
preemptedthe ordinances and denied local govemments the right to establish commercial rent controls in
Catifomia.6

Measure G was followed with Measure N on the November 2,1982 ballof Meæure N was an initiative
Charter amendment that replaced the appoirued Rent Board with an elected Rent Board. This was in
response to the nine percent rent increase set for 1982 by the Board aprpointed by the Councilmembers
who were elected in April of 1981. The tenants had unsuccessñ.rlly sued in court to stop or reduce the
increase. Meazure N won with24,o77 yes vores (54vo) and 20,16g no votes (46To).

After the passage of Measure G, resistance to registration fell to a srnall number of hold-outs. Less than
th¡ee months after the election, by September 1, 1982 the Rent Stabilization Prograrn had received annual
registration payments for 15,744 units, more than twice Í¡s many as the yeat before.T As described by

5 The 1980 Census repoúed 465 owner-occupants in three and four unit properties. This number
allows a maximum of 1,395 exempt rental units if every owner-occupant was in a different four unit
property. Since some owners were in three unit properties and in many properties there was more than
one owner, we estimate the number of exempt rental units at closer to 1,m0.

6 For the history of commercial rent controls, see Dennis Keuing, '"The Elmwood Experimenü The
Use of Commercial Rent Stabilization to Preserve a Diverse Neighborhood Shopping Districti, Washinston
Universiw Joumal of Urban and Conæmporarv Law, Vol. 28, (1985), pp. ttl-tiL Vfurgot Ros*@
"Commercial RentRegulation: Preserving the Divenity of Neighborhood Commercial Disuica", Ecoloõ
Law Quarærlv, Vol. t5 (1938) pp.2gt-3t7

7 city of Berkeley, "TTle Rent stabilization program", December 19g3, p.g.
Note that since many owners paid several yeals' back regisnation fees, nii ngure overstates ttre otal
number of units registered. Registration compliance is difficutt to track on an annual basis because until
1987 the Rent Board recorded only the total arnount paid, not the number of units for which registration
is paid. No distinction was made between registration fees paid for several unis for one year and seve¡al
years registration fees paid for one unit. The result is ttrat registration fees vary with compliance with the
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Michael St. John, a Berkeley property management consultant who was involved in the conflict from the
beginning, "Many owners did not take restrictive rent control seriously at firsl They were convinced that
it would be overnrmed in the courts or by the Califomia legislaurre. It was not until 19g2, when the law
was amended in ways that made it yet more restrictive, or in some cases until 1984, when the Supreme
Court found in the Fisher cases that Berkeley's rent control law was constitutional, that **y o-*rr"o
accepted that restrictive rent control might remain in effect for a considerable period."8

There were still exceptions to ttris general compliance. As recently as 1990 the tenants of a 26 unit
building discovered that the owner had never registered it with the Rent Board. Some owners developed
ingenious claims to avoid registration, and in some cases the controversy continues and the buitdingsìre
still not registered- one owner claimed that his building is not a rental property, but rather a religious
center. Another owner used lease-purchase agreements with downpayments substituting for deposits and
claimed that the residents were not terumß but owners. Such cases are rare, however, and almost a¡ mutti-
family units potentially subject to the ordinance are in the Rent Program records even if they are not
currently registered.

conflict over Grounds for Eviction and conversion to owner-occupancy
Three more measures to strengthen the rent control system were placed on the baltot, Measure O in
November 1986 and the competing Measures K and L in NovemOer iqgs. All of these were unsuccessful.
Measure O would have increased the ownership requirement for owner-occupancy evictions to 5l percent
from 50 percent' so that tenants could not be evicted from duplexes or two of three units in triplexes being
converted to owner-occupancy by tenant in common owners. It gained 8,954 yes vot1s (25%) to 27,444
no votes (75Vo)- Measures K and L also would have strengttrened protections against eviction. Measure
K received 13,186 yes votes (3l%o) and 30,026 no votes (69Vo), while Measore t had 1g,535 yes vores
(407o) and 27,508 no vores (6OVo).

These measures were an effort to halt a new trend in Berkeley housing -- convenion of small rental
properties to owner-occupancy through tenancy in common or TICs. TICi are very similar to community
aparünent projects, a form of cooperative ownership that is regulated by the Ciry'; su6ivision ordinance
along wittr condominiums. In a community apartrnent project the property is ówned by several owners
holding undivided ownership interesß as tenants in common. gach ownership interest also includes an
exclusive right to occtlpy a particular unit, with the exclusive rigfu recorded on me deed to the property.
TIC ownership is very similar to community apartnent ownership, but in TICs the exclusivJ right of
occupancy is in the form of a wriüen or verbal contract be¡veen the owners rather ttran part ãr ne
definition of the property.

Tenants contested evictions for owner-occupÍlficy by tenant-in-common owners on the gounds ttrat the
TtrCs were ittegal suMivisions. The result was two Califomia Court of Appeal decisions, Adler v- Etphick
in 1986 and Baltanawlcas v. I|rdan in 1988 which uphetd the owners. Tlne Adler ruIing heú ttrat owner-
occupancy of a two-unit properfy by joint owners who held the property as tenants in common did not
create a community apartrnent project, and thus was not regulated by the City's suMivision ordinance..
Inthe Balcnnauslcas case a written tenants-in-cornmon agreement was recorded with the deed in the County

registration requirement and with periodic crackdowns on unregistered units.

8 Michael St. John 1989. Value: A Test of
Hvoothesis' Ph.D. Dissertation, Economics Deparrnent" Univenity of C¿ifomia at gerkeley.
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property records, but was not on the deed. Again the Court held that this was not a de facto community
aparûnent project and was not regulated by the City of Berkeley suMivision ordinance. The result was
a wave of conversion of rental properties to TIC owner-occupancy (see section VI, "Conversion of Rental
Units").

Units were also removed from rent controls by removal of units from the rental market. In 1983 a landlord
tried to evict the tenants in his ten unit building on the grounds that he was losing money operating the
property a¡rd wanted to go out of the rental business. The Berkeley-Albany MurÍicipal Court held thæ this
was not a grounds for eviction under the Rent Stabilization and Good Cause for Eviction Ordinance. The
Alameda County Superior Court then ovemrled this decision in October 1984, but reversed itself (Vicars
v. Círy of Berkeley) when the Califomia Supreme Court upheld similar restrictions on eviction in Santa
Monica (Nash v. City of Santa Monica). In March 1986, the U.S. Supreme Court refused to hear a
challenge to that ruling (Vicars v. Superior Court).

ln response to rhe Califomia Supreme Court ruling, the State Legislature passed the Ellis Bill (SB 505),
which was signed by Govemor Deukmejian on October 2, 1985 and took effect on July 1, 1986. The Ellis
Bill gave all owners of rental properqy the right to evict tenants to go out of business. Berkeley, Iike other
cities around Catifomia affected by the bill, passed an ordinance requiring six months notice an{ payment
of M,500 in relocation payments to displaced tenants (Berkeley Municipal Code Chapter 73.77).In 1993
the Califomia Supreme Court held that the advance notice requirement was excessive and that the
relocation payments could only apply to low-income tenants. The City then amended its ordinance to
require 60 days notice and relocation payment for low-income tenants.

Conflict Over "Historically f,ow Rents"
The "historically low rent" issue referred to rents that had been unusually low in 1979, when rent conuol
began, and thus would remain comparatively low due to rent controls unless some provision was made
for individual rent adjustments for these units. Some landlords, for example, had taken cufrent terumts
circumstances into account in seuing the rent and had held down rent increases for tenants who they felt
could not afford to pay more. Other landlords were reluctant to increase rents on current tenants, waiting
until the tenant moved to set a new rent. Finally, some landlords cooperated with the temporary rent
corrtrols from June 1978 to May 1980 and others did not.

Proponents of rent control recognized ttræ this created faimess problems for the system artd the Rent
Board had passed regulations that allowed individual rent adjustnents (IRAs) to increase some of these
rents shortly after passage of the 1980 ordinance. Regulation 1268 allowed a l0 percent increase to owners
who had not raised rent at all between January 1,7976 and December 31, 1979 and the balance of l0
percent after subtracting any increase to owners who increased rents by less than 10 percent during that
time period. Regulation1262 (CX2) allowed increases, uzually to the median rent fordifferent sized units
in each Census tract, for properties whose rent was unusually low because it had not been set in an arms-
tength market transaction. In addition, the Board recognized thæ costs would frequently increase almost
as much for a low rent unit as for a high rent unit, so that in many cases the percentage rent increases
allowed under the Annual General AdjusÍnent had not been sufficient to offset cost increases in units witÏt
very low starting rents. In the late 1980's the Board began o give fixed dollar increases that were the
same for all units, and thus gave z higher percentåge increase to lower rent units, in order to make rent
increases more closely approximate cost increases.

The initial diffrculties in establishing the progmm, and the years of poorly enforced temporary ordinances
that came before it, created other inequities that were were never fully overcome. Despite widespread non-
compliance in the early years, it is also clear that a substantial minority of landlords cooperated with the
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system and did hold rents down, some because they wanted to do so and othen because they had teruntswho stayed in place and fought to obtain their rights under the law. According to çALpIRG, byNovember of 1980 26 percent of rental units had registered their rents and provided full information asrequired by law'e This may provide a rough estimaã of the proportion of landlords who were likely tohave cooperated with the earlier, temporary ordinances. Those ta¡l-dlords that ñrtty comptied with MeasureI and the subsequent temporary ordinance generally had May 31, 1gg0 rents that were slightty below theirrents on June 6' 1978, while non-complying o*tèn would have rents that were 20 percent higher. (SeeAppendix B, "Rent controlled and Markðt Rents".) unless the system found a way to equalizæ itstreatment of landlords who had behaved very differently in 1978 to 19g0, it would effectively penalizethose owners who voluntarily cooperated with the irútiat efforts to keep rents down.

with the registration requirements of the new ordinance the Rent Board hoped to compleæ and verify allRent Board records and give the system a uniform starting point in ñrll compliance with the ordinance.As units were registered and individual rent adjusun"nt p":titio* were dealt with, the Rent Stabili zattonProgram found 1'995 units whose 1980 rents were higher than the 105 percent of 7g7g renß allowedunder the 1979 ordinance. These were rolled back to thé maximum allowable level.ro n"* s"onãuri""

Program staff did not, however, try to roll back renß ûo the corect l97g bæe rent. In part this wasbecause staff believed ttrat most landlords had not complied with the l97g regulations and that requiringthe roll-back retrioactively of so many units was simity not possibre with the resources available. Inaddition' in order to increase compliance with the ordinance the Rent Board estabushed regulations underwhich finding an illegal rent increase invalidaæd all subsequent rent increases, so that owners would havebecome liable to reimburse their tenants for every dollar puio ou", the amount of the l97g monthly rent.while this may have increased compliance with the current ordinance, landlords had no easy way to goback and regularize rents based on past, illegitimate increases. Many of the staff felt that widespread rentrolrbacks would be so harsh a measure that the system would not survive and thus were reluctant to raiseissues relating to l97g rents.

Problems of insufficient staff plagued the sy1æm from the begrnning. (For annual staffing, registration feesand program expenditures (See Section IX, Table rx-l.) rnJRent Board did not hire adequæe staff to getprogram records in order until 1983-84, and even then many employees were temporary, contributing tothe-chaotic atrnosphere- In 1983-84 staff was nearly doubted in order to deal with more than 4,0m unitswith accounts showing unpaid registration fees, but with registration and payments of fees as theProgram's top priority, Program staff were never able to find the time necessary to bring all owners intoa roughly equal degree of compliance

As the years passed, landlords faced increasing uncertainty over the legatity of the rents in their buildings.New buyers could not gain assurance that current rents were legar, since æ any time a new con¡oversycould erupt' Furthermore, since Annual General A-djusfirents were only allowed for yean in which apTrynv was in compliance with the law, a roll-backdue to violations in early years could result in lossof all subsequent allowable rent increases and made the landlord liable for refunding the now illegalamount of rent collecæd in previous years. This made any application for an Individual Rent Adjustmenthazardous for the landlord, since an effort to get an increase io corre, trre costs of a capital improvementcould result in discovery of past iltegal t"ttt", triggering a major rent reduction and refi¡nds to the tenantsthat could :rmount to thousands of dollars pet *it. similarly,-an effort to evict a tenant could result in ttretenÍrnt's attorney or a tenant advocate finding illegal rents, which then became a defense against eviction.

e C¡lpRG, "Berkeley Tenant Surúey,', January 19g1.

r0 "Declaration of Thomas Udger", November 26, lggl
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In 1986' the sate tegislature passed a bill, effecrive January 
!, lgg]_,requiring ttre Rent Board to certiffbase rents' over the next year the Rent hogram staff ma¿e i last effort tå outñn à,r.r, renrs by mailingthe 1980 base rents to tenants and informing them of their right ûo protest the base renl The Board then

ffå'*ËJi:::'}"åffË,H:tt 
was no lónger possibte to cnangã the re80 base renl rhe remaining

The Black hoperty owners Association.in particular argued that the Board needed úo give more increasesto lower rent units'-First, they a¡gued thaimany or trtãiimembers were not-professionar randlords butcommunity-orienæd people who cooperated withthe initial rent control ordinances and who often set rentsat very low levels even though they had no personal relationship wit¡ ttreirtenants -- pernaps because theywere only interested in breaking even until they retired and needed the income. second, they argued thatmost of them owned property in the only areas in which sellers and lenders would allow African-Americans to buy real estate, that the rents in these areas had been kept low by limited economic circum-stances of the African-American community - ttre historic exclusion ór nni""rr-e-ericans from jobs andeducational opporarnities -- and that now that times had changed their rents should be allowed to reachthe same levels as the rents in the rest of Berkeley. *"t argued that rent control perpetuated the"ghettoization" of minority neighborhoods, that unless minoíry ñnaoro, *;;1, to make money theywould be forced to sell out to non-minority landlords a.,¡ nat only minority landlords would be sure tocontinue to rent to minority tenants.

opponents of an increase for "historically lo,w rents" argued that mo$ very low rents were in fact themarket rents of their time, reflecting the condition of the-units and the desirability of the neighborhoodsin which they were located' In addiãon, they pointed our,nuìo,*y of these unitsïere occupied by poor
::ffiiä:ï:yt 

not afford rent increases and that ttrese renanrs were disproportionately members of

Going beyond the "historically low rent" issue, still other landlord representatives argued that mostlandlords hold rents down at leàst somewhat for current æn*rr, so that many units, even some with rentsthat were above average, were contlìolled at a time when their rents were lower than the ma¡ket wouldhave allowed' These 
SF, it was argued, should have their rent raised so that the current rent reflectedcontrols on what would have been n" ruu market rent at the time contrors began rather than the actualrent at thæ time.

The Rent Board *TTf^tloryd a major study of the hisrorically low renr issue in lggg, held publichearings in 1989 and 1990, but was äot aulo to agree on *h., changes to make. In response to thisimpass the Black Property owners Association an¿ trre Berkeley prop.rty o*rrrs Ásrociation sponsoredMeasure E on the November 1990 ballot. Measure E, "fhe Historically I-ow nent an¿ single Family HomeAmendments of 1990", was fhe first landlord.fã; ;ä;;*g rhe renr conrror sysrem since r9g2. Itwould have exempted all single family residences and all éíor *io rented for reis than a certain rentceiling from registration and from *fo:.Tn1ots. The ceiling was defined as 65 percent of the ,,FairMarket Rent" -- the figure used by the u.s. Deparunent or-irouring and urban bevetopment as themaximum allowable rent under its section g r"nt rubridy p.åg.* kr lggg this was $346 for a studio,$421 for a one-bedroom, $496 for a two-bedroom an¿ sezõ for a three-bedroom unit. Measure E wouldhave increased rents on the majority of all units, since these levels were above the current median rents,and allowed rent increases or aileast 10 percent on about 55 percent of all units. The loss of revenue fromthe exemption from registration wout¿ have required a dãstic reorganization ãf R"n, program. onNovember 6' l99o Berkeley voters narrowly defeated rr,r"uzui, p by a iote orzo,äoyes votes (49vo) ta2l'7ll no votes (Slvo) but elected the slaæ-or candidates sffining it to a majority of seats on the RentStabilization Boa¡d.
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In 1991 the new joalo majority passed two regulations intended to respond to these issues. The"Historically Low Rent" regulation ßegutation tzãO), prrrø Nray 23,1gg1, set minimum rents for allunits' with the rent varying by number of bedroomr. rn" *ini-.m-rents *"r"'r"i * a level that increasedthe lowest quaÍer of all rerus- The Board allowed .r,y o*rrri to petiûon for an individual rent adjustrnenrto bring the rent up to the minimum level and li*it"¿ tenants' auìnty ro *nr"rr rrr" increases. rn addition,on April 15, t99t the Board passed a ,,Comparable 
Rentiii"rry* e262(q6)inat wout¿ apparentlyallow units renting for below the median ient for similar units in trre same leighborhood to get anindividual reff adiustrnent that would raise the rent to tlre møian for that a¡ea; This increase required anindividual rent adjusnnent and had more complex procedurar requirements, so few apptications had beenprocessed by the end of two years' (see TabË ut-g at tre en¿ of this section for details on the number

3å"iå.îiJïä 
Ë,lïif". 

on òecember 5, ree4 a new board ma¡oriÇ ,peated the disputed

Conflict Over Fair Return
An important set of legal challenges to Berkeley's Rent stabilization ordinance had to do with the conceptof a "fair retum" on investnent-and ttre treannent of landlords' Net operating Income, the part of rentabove the amount needed to pay for normal op.*ting 

"*Éises. 
rhese challenges resulæd ¡n suusantialchanges in the system in 1992, and in litigation thatiti['continues as this is wrinen.

Berkeley landlords çickly fited suit against Measure D, in case of Fish¿r v. the city of Berkeley.The citywas upheld in the lower court, but in óctober 1983 the stæe court of Appears struck down the ordinance.In the view of the court of Appeals, the Birkcnfetd c¡,te¡-aimplied that there should be an inflationadjusunent CI landlords' profits so that they maintained the s¡me buying power under rent control ratherthan simply the same dollarvalue. otherwise, the value of landrord'.-p*ãi. wouJ}nunually be reducedby inflation' and they would not receive a constih¡tionauy requircc faìr rate of return The court arso hetdthat provisions that allowed tenarits to withhold rent if trre owne¡ raued to registerit o. ct arged an illegalrent were preempted by state law. The city appealed to ttre califomia supr"ä. éoor, on Deæember 27,1984' the supreme court upheld the law, allowing the nent sta¡iti zationúg** to continue, but requiredthat the Board make provisions ûo allow profits to increase with inflation.

The landlords appealed to the united states supreme court, claiming that rent cont¡or was a form of price
i#ffitîiiiï:J*å3?,",tniå Sherman Anti-trust AcL rhe suireme coun uft,"ra ne*ereyt-rent

The Rent Board passed regulations atlowing landlords to petition for rent increases when necessary inorder to preserve a fair retum from their pr.opertyj u¡der Regulation t262, tandloros could request thatthe base year net operating income be changed due to *riusu¿ circumst¿nces in that year. underRegulation 1264luñ7ords could petition for increase, n*rory to keep their net operating income at thesame dollar amount as in the basã year, and thus ;";;-;r;creases higher tran'ttrose provided for bythe AGAs' In 1987' after several yðan or debate about how to respond to the additionar requirements ofthe Fisher decision' this regulatiott *.. amended to provide for NoI to increase at  oroof the increasein the consumer Price.hr!ðx,9ince May 31, 1980. rir. in"r.^e of 40 percent of the cpl was based onhistoric trends in rents in the united states as a wl-role ou"r trre preuious g0 yean. Its underlying rationalewas that only part of the Net operæing Income should ue consi¿ere¿ profit to the landlord, and that theother part of NoI' moftgage payments was normauy a fixed cosr Finalty, Regulæion 1275 established anopen-ended right for a landlord to petition the Boará t 
"tgu" 

n" they needed a rent increase to maintaina fair raæ of retum for any other reison not covered uy exlsting regulations. (fable III-3 ar the end of thissection shows the numbei of eces g'nred annuarly for variõus reasons.)
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Landlords again ñled zuit against the ordinance, arguing in Searle v- City of Berkeley that regulati on 1262
was not an adequate response. The Board was upheld at the lower court level, but on July lg, 1990 the
law was struck down by the Court of Appeals. The Court of Appeals held that the Boa¡d had failed tojustify the 40 percent figure, that the adjusunenr should be from 1979 rather than 1gg0, and that the
adjustrnent should be general, for all landlords, since all landlords' profits were diminished by inflæion
and it was not practical to expect that all landlords' could have indivìdual rent adjustrnents processed by
the Rent Board. The Boa¡d appealed and in January 1991 the Califomia supreme Court depublished the
decision, so that it no longer served as law for the rest of Califomia, but a[ãwed it to stand as it applied
to the City of Berkeley.

In response to tttis decision, in September of 1991 the Rent Board passed Regulation 1113, commonly
called "fhe Searle increase", which allowed an across-the-board retroactive rent increase averaging 2g
percent for all rent controlled units on November l, 1992. (Many smaller landlords waited untit the-refirlar
January lst date for AGAs to begin the increase.) The Board allowed owners who had received
Historically Low Rent increases under Regulation 1280 to add the retroactive "Searle,, increase as well
and allowed owners who received the "Searle" increase first to receive the Regulation l2g0 increase based
on their pre-"Searle" renl The Board accompanied this with a requiremenlthat landlords phase in the
increase in th¡ee annual installments for low-income tenants who requested the phase-in *ìmin twenty
days of receiving notice of the increase. when the Board failed to notify tenants about the ,'phase-in',
provision, the City Council authorized a mailing that resulted in about 2,700 tenant requests foiphase-in
of the rent increase. In addition, the Board passed Regulation 1100, which allowed a fuIl inflation
adjusünent for the entirety of Net Operating Income in all fuû¡re Arurual General Adjusunents in addition
to the adjustrnent for cost increases.

The City Council and tenants organizations filed suit in Alameda County Superior Court against all ofthese regulations (11m, lll3, 1262(CX3), 12s0). They made rru"á ur!-rr*.nt againsr rhe new
regulations.

First" with regard to the "Searle" increases, they argued that inflation adjusEnents should not be given for
all of Net operating Income. The Board had given a retroactiv e 1979 to 1990 increase for 100 percent
of average 1979 Net Operating Income, intended to keep NOI at the same dollar value in 1990 as it had
in 1979' The City and tenants argued that mortgage or debt service payments should not 6. counted æpart of profir Instead, they argued, debt service is a cost, one that is either fixed rate or varying with
interest rates, which have actually declined substantially since the beginning of rent controls. Since this
cost has not increased, it is inappropriate to give landlords an inflation increase for the debt service part
of NOL Inflation adjustrrents, then, should be granted only for the typical cash flow, which the City found
to be 42 percent of Net Operating lncome.

Second, they argued that ttre retroactive increase should be reduced to the extent that past increases hadalready increased landlords' Net operating Income (NoI) and that there was evidence that the AGAs,rather than hotding NoI to a fixed dollar amount, had allowed NoI to increase for the avemge landtord.Tlis point was laær confirmed by a snrdy commissioned by the Rent Board th¿t was intended to refute
i t . I I

tt Glen Elder, "Analysis of the Memorandum 'Operating 
Cost lncreases and Annual GeneralAdjustnents, 1979-1990' September 26, Iggl by Stephen Barton; Senior planner, City of Berkeley,,,october 19,1992, submiued to the Berkerey Rent stabilization Board.
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Third' they argued that landlords who bought their buildings after rent control began should be aszumedto have paid a fair price for the property under the exisáng system, and should only be allowed an
ffi'å:i"it'rt"ffJt;î|..otts 

for rire vean after purchase when thev a*uauy o*r,ø the propercy rarher

Fourttu they argued that the "comparable Rent" regulation was excessive and unnecessary, since Berkeleyalready had regulations allowing in"reases in base rents where the original rent was not set in an ,,armslength" market transaction' similarly, the "Historically Low Rent" regulation was also excessive becauseit set minimum rents'T 
rygh' inctuáing rents that were advertised in the newspapers in l9g0 among therents treaæd as unusually low. In all of these ways, the piuin,ir, argued, rrre üui; had crearly exceededits discretion under the ordinance passed by the uot"rr.'

The Boa¡d responded that they had the discretion to set rents at the level ttrat they fert would best satisfythe requirements of the court ór¿er' and that they prefened to set the rents higher than what might be theminimum necessary to satisfy the courl In this *ay, th" Board argued, it woufd uuo¡¿ fu*.r litigation bylandlords arguing ttrat ttre tt"* ,.nt level was still insuffici.rrt to provide a constitutional rate of retum.
The Board also argued that the "Historically Low Rent" and "comparable Rent,, regulations werenecessary in order to meet constitutional standards established in the vega decisio.r, a w"st Hollywoodcase involving rents that were held below market for elderly tenants. (on June 21, \gg4,however, theBoard sent a requesltg ttre califomia supreme court asking tiat ir depublish the court of Appeal decisioninApartmem Assocíation of Greater tøi engeles v. sarxa i,Ionica Rent control Board so that the decisionwould not apply to Berkeley' This decision made it clear that vnder vega such regulations were notconstitutionally required and upheld the Santa Monica Rent Control Boarã in its refusal to pass sim'arregulations to those passed bv ttt" Berkeley Rent stabili zationBoard. on Decembe r 5, lgg4a new boardmajority repeared the disputed "comparabre Rent,, regulurion.l

Tenant organizations gathered signatures to put the increases on the June g, 1gg2 baJlot Measure Eaccepæd the "Historically Low Rent" increases, but would have eriminaæd the regulation granting ,,searle,,
increases on top of the Historically I¡w Rent increase, r.q"t* owners to take whichever was higher.It proposed reducing the retroactive "searle" increase to í p"r.* and to eliminate the provision for"comparable Rent" increases. It also propos_ed to exempt on*"r-o".upied single family homes f¡om rentcontrols if the home was rented out in the future. This'measure failed with ls,4gsyes votes (46vo) and,17'944 no votes (S4vo)'The tenant groups tried again on the November 3, rggzwith Measure H and failedagain, with 25,779 yes vores (4gEõ uid Zl,StZ no uot", (52%ù.

on september 16' 1992 Judge suüer rendered a split decision. He held that, whatever the wisdom of theirdecision' the Rent Board had the discretionary aùmo.ity to gmnt all of the increases. He also held that,in the case of property that was purchased after rent *nooiu"g*, the Boa¡d did not have authority togrant inflation increases for the yõan prior 
19 the landlords purchase of the property. This would roll backrent increases on from one-quaÍer to one-third or au contråuJ renat units. gìn sides appealed and theroll-back was stayed pending a decision by the california court of Appeal.

Nearly two yeafs later, on August 12, lgg4, by a 2-l vote, fhe court of Apæal upheld the Rent Boardon all counts' stating that their actions were within their discretionary powers. Ironically, the vote tosupport the city's position ttrat ttre Rent Board's actions were so far beyond its mandaæ æ to be 'legar

Glen Elder' "Historical 
\evie1 of changes in ft: oryT*g Expenses forRent stabilized units in the ciryof Berkeley", Berkeley Rent Stabilizat¡ãn ¡oar¿, April 27,Igg4.
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was from Judge King, author of the Searle decision. Tenants asked the Califomia Supreme Court to rehear
the case but the Court declined, bringing the case to an end on December 1,1994.

Table III-1 summa¡izes the results of the analysis of rent conuolled and market rents ftom Appendix A,
showing the change in controlled and market rents from 1990 to 1993. Rent levels in Berkeley in 1990
show the system at its strongest, before the rent increases under Regulations I113 and 11@ in 1992. Tl:ie
table shows that in a little more than two years, the median rent for a one-bedroom aparûnent, the most
common type of unit in Berkeley, increased by 49 percent.The rent discount in rent controlled units was
reduced from a typical range of 35 - 40 percent below market to a typical range of no more than l0 - 20
percent below marketl2.

12 These figures ignore individual rent adjusunents, which would bring the average controlled rent even
closer to market. The average discounts stated are weighted averages of the different size units shown in
Table IV-2.

' 13 Sources: Market rents from previous Tabte IV-7, IV-8 in the previous chaptec All units: 1980
Census, 1990 C-ensus, 1990 Census adjusted to January 1993 by allowable rent increases for Berkeley;
Berkeley studio, 1,2,38R 1980 controlled rent medians are from a Sepæmber2í,1989 memo from Joseph
Brooks, Executive Director, Rent Stabilizaion Board and 1990 medians frrom January 16, l99l memo
from Sæphanie Iæe, lnfonnation Systems Specialist, Rent Stabilization Board. The 1993 medians are
based on adding all allowable across-the-board increases to the 1990 medians.

ro Census median for all units includes units not subject to rent contrìols. For this reason, the "rent
control discount" in this category is misleading except as a trend indicator.
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Table III-2: Annual Generat Adjusunents in Monttrly Renr ceiling

s223
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9.OVo +$4-0br, $7-lbr, $9-2br, $10-3br $2s5
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:liil',ii...i4.7SVo +O.25Vo $267

iiiie :iil;i':ii:',i:.'r=iO.OVo s267
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Table III-3: Unit-IRAs by Type and Year, 1981 - 1993
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15 This is higher than the total number of units receiving individual rent a-djusÍnents each year because
some units received IRA increases for more than one reason.
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IV. AFFORDABILITY UNDER RENT CONTROL

Tenant Income Profile
The rent stabilization ordinance currently regulates nearly 21,000 of the 24,5N rental units in the City,
with about 18,700 units currently registered and the remainder temporarily exempt for one reason or
another. Using data from the 1990 Census and the 1988 Bay Area Economics' survey of tenanthouseholds
in units registered with the Rent Stabilization Program, we can look at the percentage distribution of tenant
households by income, ethnicity, family and student status. We can also estimate the effeøs of recent rent
increases on households in different income categories.

Our primary concem is with ttre effects of rent controls on low-income tenants, so we will begm with the
most important income guidelines used by the Federal govemment to define incomes low enough to entitle
a tenant to assistance. In our analysis we will pay particular attention to very low-income households that
pay over 50 percent of their income for rent. From discussions with providen of services to the homeless
and the staff of HOMEBASE, a program sponsored by the Association of Bay A¡ea Govemments ûo
provide a cerural Bay Area information source on homeless progr¿rms, we can say that this is the group
most at risk of homelessness. With very low-incomes and spending more than 50 percent of their income
for rent, they have little in reserve if income is reduced, for example by loss of a job, cuts in public
assistance or if expenses increase, for example due to medical needs or major rent increases.

Income Distribution of Berkeley Tenants

The 1990 Census shows a median income for tenants in Berkeley of $19,467 annually and a mean
household size of 1.8. Table IV-l shows fl¡s ¡¡rmter and proportion of tenants at different income levels
in Berketey and neighboring cities and in adjoining Census Tracts in Berkeley and neighboring cities.
Berkeley has a somewhat greater proportion of low-income tenants trran néighUoring Oakland, and
substantially more than Albany.
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We can also examine the rent burden of Berkeley tenants, ttrc proportion of income spent for rent and
utilities, and compare this rent burden with the rent burdens of tenants in neighboring communities. Table
IV-2 shows this information. Unforn¡nately, the Census does not report additional details on rent burdens
over 35Vo. The poorest tenants in 1990 paid over 357o of income for rent almost universally, uriless they
received rent subsidies, and we can not tell from the Census data whether they paid only 50 percent of
income in Berkeley and 657o of income in neighboring cities. A further limitation of the data is that
respondents are asked their incomes and their rents, but there is no question pertaining to rent subsidies,
so that tenants with subsidies are listed as payrng over 357o of income for rent as long as they reported
the full rent on their unit rather than the part of the rent up to 3O7o of irrcome ttrat ænants pay when they
have a Section I certiñcate. The Census data has another drawback for the purposes of an analysis of rent
control because it is impossible to separate out tlrc tenants in rent controlled units from the tenants in
exempt units.
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Table IV-2: 1990 Rent Burdened Households (HH) in Berkeley and Neighboring Cities
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The citywide numbers do not show any lower rent burdens in Berkeley than in neighboring Oakland, but
this can be an artifact of the different population and income mix in each city. fnbaffanO 10.5 percent
of all households either receive housing assistance through the Federal Section 8 program or live in
subsidized. housing' while in Berkeley only 5.7 percent of households receive some fónn of housing
assistance.r It is clear from the matched census tracts along the borders that rent burdens are somewhat
lower for Berkeley tenants, showing up most clearly in the smaller percentåge of tenants in the $10,000
!o $19,m0 range paying over 35Vo of income for rent. It is clear, nonefheless, that rent conEol alone was
not able to lower rents to the point that housing became tnrly affordable even to poor tenants. Devine
(1986) and others have asserted that ttris shows that rent conrrol failed to benefit poo. t"n-t": It should
be obvious, however, that in the absence of rent subsidies, rents that tzke 45Vo oi ttre income of a very
Iow-income terumt are still preferable to rents that take 75vo of income.

The controveny that surrounds the effects of rent control in Berkeþ on affordability is that some of
Berkeley's low-income tenants are University students who are only iemporarily poor and thus have a
different claim on our concem than do other low-income tenants. ttris is not to rãy, though some would,
that students do not need affordable aparûnents. Not all students have the suppoûof well-todo families
thæ can support them while they go ûo school. Since the Census ooes not pìovide tables which show
student and non-student tenant households, and since the Census does not r"pâ*æ out rent controlled and
exempt units, in order to separate out students from other tenants in rent controlted aparunents we must
use data from a 1988 survey of rent contolled tenants.

t Source: Bay Area Council, untitled fact sheet, April 11, 1990
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In order to give grcater precision to the analysis of income groups, we will use official U.S. Deparrnent
of Housing and Urban Development guidelines for income groups that take household size into account,
rather than simply relying on the household income breakdowns reported above. The following paragraphs
explain the meaning of these different income classifications before we do the analysis using these terms.

The Poverty Line
The poverty line, shown for 1990 in Table IV-3, is a næional figure, published in the Federal Register.
There is no adjustment for the cost of living in different areas of the country. Public assistance payments
in Alameda County generally fall near or below the poverty line. Technically, a poor single person living
on SSI for the elderly or disabled is above the poverry line with 1993 paymens of $6tl monthly, an
arurual income of $7,248. A single person receiving General Assistance is well below the poverty line,
with 1993 payments of $326 monthly. Recipients of Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC)
are also substantially below the poverty line, receiving $535 monthly for a two-person household, $663
monthly for three people, and $788 for four people.

Iable IV-3: 1990 Povertv Line and Maximum Monthlv Rents Affordable to Poor Tenants
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The U.S. Deparrnent of Housing and Urban Development sets as its affordability standard that a low-
income household should not have to pay more than 3OVo of its income on rent and utilities in order to
have sufficient funds to cover othernecessities. Table IV-3 shows the maximum monthly shelter cost that
meets this standard for a household with a monthly income at the poverty line for each household size.
Shelter cost combines rent and utilities, or monthly mortgage payments and a monthly share of taxes and
insurance plus utilities.

Søte guidelines.for determining the affordabiliry of a unit are that a studio (zero bedroom) unit is
considered housing for one person, a one-bedroom unit is considered appropriaæ for a two person
household, a two-bedroom unit for a three person household, th¡ee-bedrooms for a four person household,
four bedrooms for a six person household and five bedrooms for an eight person household.

HUD Subsidy Standards
Income categories for purposes of deærmining housing subsidy eligibility are set for each area by the
United States Departnent of Housing and Uúan Development (HUD) and adjusted by household size.
For these purposes Berkeley is in the Oaklurd Primary Metropolitan Statistical Area (PMSA), which is
made up of Alameda and Contra Costa Counties. As defined by HUD, the Very Low Income category

2 Including utilities.
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ranges from zero up to 507o of a¡ea median family income. This is the group that are eligible for federal
housing subsidies under the Section 8 program. Low Income is from Sl%o Ís SOVo of area median.
Moderate Income is from SlVo to l20Vo of area median, so it is equivalent to middle income. Above
Moderate lncome is above IZOVo of area median.

Table IV-4, below, shows the annual income range for each HUD ætegory for 1990. Comparing the
poverry line in Table IV-3 to the median in Table IV-4, we can see that ttre poverty line ranges from207o
of median for a single individual to 32Vo of median for a five person household. Most poor people have
incomes below 3OVo of median.

As stated above, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development sets ¡ts its affordability standard
that a low-income household should not have to pay more than 3OVo of its income on rent and utilities
in order to have sufficient funds to cover other necessities. Table IV-5, below, shows the maximum
monthly shelter cost that meets this st¿ndard for a household with a monthly income at each income level
for each household size.

Iable IV-5: Maximum Affordable Monthly Shelter Cost at Income Ceiling for
Each Income Group and Family Size, 1990
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Rent Burdens of Student & Non-Student Households
According to the Census, fully 3O7o of Berkeley tenant households in 1990 had incomes below 30 percent
of median income, roughty the poverty line, nearly lrrzÃf (48V0) were very low-income and potentially
eligible for housing assistance, and 63 percent are low-income or below.3 Although nearly two-thirds of
Berkeley's tenants are low-income, one of the major controversies conceming Berkeley's rent stabilization
program involves the proportion of tenants who are students. Critics of the pro$am argue that the number
of low-income tenants who benefit from it is exaggerated by the presence of a substantial population of
students, the majority of whom are only temporarily low-income.a

Data from the 1990 Census and University surveys indicate ttrat 28,105 college and university students
live in Berkeley, with 19,m atending the University of Califomia at Berkeley. Not all of these were in
rental housing. The others aüend everything from theological seminaries to community colleges, including
schools outside of Berkeley. There were 8,600 people living in college dormitories, fratemities, sororities,
student cooperatives and other forms of university-related goup quarters in Berkeley in 1990 and the
University added another 900 beds to its dormitory housing by 1993. In addition, several thousand students
renred rooms within homes or still lived with their parents in Berkeley. The University estimated that in
students occupied approximatety 5,800 rental units in 1988, nearly one-quarter of the total rental housing
stock. Clearly, the student population affects the income profile of Berkeley's tenants.

In 1988 a survey of tenants in rent controlled units was conducted by Bay Area Economics (BAE).s The
daa from the BAE surdy indicaæ that over one-fifttr of all rent controlled households, about 4,000 units,
are occupied solely by students and that student households are predominantly very low-income.u lTheir
ethnic profile is not substantially different from that of all ænants.) The difference between the University
survey, showing students occupying 5,8@ units, and the BAE survey of rent controlled units likely reflects
a large number of students living in rented rooms and second unis, which are exempt from rent control
when the owner also lives on the property, as well as a number of studenß who share housing with non-

3 H.U.D., "Data for CHAS, Table 5 (Part 5)".

' See for example, Richard J. Devine, "Who Benefits From Rent Control?", Center for Community
Change, Oakland, October 1986"

s The Bay Area Economics 1988 Tenant Survey is firlly described in the two volume report of
December 15, 1988, Berkelev Rent Confol 1988: Historicatlv Low Rents and Tenant and Housine Profile
and Technical Aopendices. Briefly stated, a mail suwey was sent to 2,000 addresses of rental units on
fite with the Rent Stabilization Program, one tenth of the 20,100 units in the certified rents datåbase. This
resulted in 826 valid responses. A variety of checks were done which suggested that the respondents
closely matched the known characteristics of the rent controlled population. There may be a slight
undercount of black and very low-income households.

The original survey was actually five separate suweys of 4@ units in each of five market areas, each of
which had a different number of registered rental units. For this analysis these surveys are combined into
one data set by weighting the responses from each area by the areas' response rate and number of
registered units. This gives representation equivalent to that which would be found in a city-wide random
sample of registered units.

6 The BAE survey was done in 1988. See Table VI-l1 for the HUD income limits and affordable rens
that apply to that year.
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students.'

Table IV-6 shows the distribution of student and non-student households living in rent controlled units
by the HUD income categories that cover each household. Note ttræ the distribution for very low-income
tenants is identical to ttre distribution shown in the Cernus data and three percent high for low-income
tenants, which strengthens confidence in the accuracy of the survey. The profile of rent controlled units
shows that3ÙVo are occupied by about 6,000 very low-income non-sildent households, with another 167o
occupied by about 3,000low-income non-student households. The betief that tenants able to afford market-
rate housing also benefit from rent control is substantiaæd by the I97o of controlled units occupied by
about 4,000 moderate income and l3Vo occupied by about 2,500 above moderate income non-snldent
households.

Iable IV-6: Income Category of Rent Controlled Households (HH) by Student Stan¡s in l9gg8
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In 1988, then, Berkeley's rent controlled housing was one-third occupied by very low-income non-student
tenants, the group most people agree need assistance, one-third occupied by higher-income tenants who
most people agree do not need assistance, and one-third occupied by students and low-income tenants,
whose status creates substa¡rtial disagreement. students, except those from very well-to-do families, arc
poor, however temporarily, and higher rents will make it more difficult for them to attend and finish
school- Similarly, low- but not very low-income tenants are not eligible for Federal Section 8 rent
subsidies, although other programs such as HOME assist low-income tenants as well. l.ower rents make
it easier for them to afford a decent life and perhaps to save money to buy a home or prepare for

7 Examination of data on households that include both students and non-students indicates that the
income and demographic profile of these partialty student households is almost the same as that of
households with no adult students, and quite different from that of households made up entirety of
students. Partially student households incLude families with a child who remains at home while atænâing
college, families in which a spouse or parent attends school, and shared households with a mixture of
people who do and do not attend school. Since their income profile is similar to households without
student members, and since these households include people who are not students, we have inctuded them
with non-student households.

E Source: Ciry of Berkeley reanalysis of data from the Bay Area Economics 1988 Tenant Survey.
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retirement.

Table IV-7 below presents the percent of 1988 income spent on housing by non-student and student
households, with non-student households broken down by income group. They indicate that even under
rent control at its strcngest, the majority of very low-income non-student households, those with incomes
under 507o of median for their household size typically had rent burdens over 3O7o of income. Among this
very low-income gloup 387o, abut2,000 tenant households, already had rent burdens that were over 5O7o
of income. These tenant households were at risk of homelessness if their income should decrease or their
rent increase, were suffering from serious financial hardship and were eligible for additional assistance of
some kind if the resources were available.

1988 Tenant Suwey Data
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Table IV-8 shows that the 1988 tenants with extreme rent burdens that take up over half of their income
included substantially more African-American households and somewhat more single parents than tenants
in general.

t0 Source: City of Berkeley reanalysis of 1988 Tenant Survey Data
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Table IV-9 presents rent burden by household income rather than by HUD income category. looking only
at the non-student households, nine out of ten households with incomes under $10,000 have unacceptably
high rent burdens, as do nearly four out of ten households with incomes befween $10,m and $20,000.
Virrually all households with incomes over $20,000 have rent burdens under 307o and most of those with
incomes over $30,000 have rent burdens vnder 207o.

Iable IV-9: Shelter Burden By Income for Non-Student Tenants, 1988
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Low-rent units are particularly important in preventing homelessness. The strcngest single indicator of
homelessness, according to one recent study, is the rent level at the 10th percentile of all rents. In other
words, the cost of the ten percent of the units with the lowest rents, those which are the most accessible
to the poorest people, is a major determinant of homelessness. Rents at the 20th and 30th percentiles also
showed effects on homelessness, though not as strongly. (Ihe other major predictors were level of AFDC
payrnents, with higher payments reducing homelessness, and vacancy rate among the lowest rent units.)lr
These findings fit with most expert analysis of the causes and prevention of homelessness, which
emph:rsize ttrc cenral importance of preserving a stock of units at very low rents that will be affordable
to peopte with incomes below $10,000 a year.tz

In order ûo help prevent homelessness, the lowest-rent units need to be rented to very low-income people
who need them. The suwey dat¿ show that under rent control this was the case. Very low-income
non-student households were concentrated in the lowest rent apartnents, occupytng 7O7o of the units
renting for under $200 a month, and payrrg a median of $335 a month for renL Either very lo,w- or low-
income tenants occupied virnrally all of the units renting for under $200 and nearly three-quarters of those
renting for between $200 and $4m. In contrast" student households rented only one tenth of the units
renting for under $200 and one quarter of those berween $200400 a month, but 457o of those renting for

tl Mar¡orie Honig and Randall K. Filer, "Causes of Inter-Ciry Variæion in Homelessnqss", presented
to the Association for Public Policy Analysis and Management, Thirteenth Annual Research Conference,
Qcto&r24,1991; telephone interview, DepL of Economics, Hunter College of ürc City University of New
York November 5, 1991

12 Langley C. Keyes, "Housing the Homeless", in
University of Pennsylvania Press, 1990; Edward B.Lazere, A Place to Call Home: The Crisis in Housine
for the Poor, Center on Budget and Policy hiorities, Washington, D.C. 1990.
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over $600 monthly. The most likely reason for this difference is that students are most likely to live in
shared households, with several students renting larger and higher rent units because the per bedroom cost
is lower. In addition, with high tumover in student areas, landlords may have been able to raise rents more
easily in the years prior to the rent control ordinance, and perhaps under the temporary ordinances prior
to rent registration.

Affordability Under Rent Control, 1993
From 1980 to 1990 the rent stabilization program held across-the-board annual increases in an average
amount of 54 percent of the 1980 rent for rent controlled units, although it also granted several thousand
individual rent increases, while the Bay Area Consumer Price Index for non-housing iæms (CPI-Less
Shelter) increased by 53 percent over the same period. The CPI index of rents in the Bay Area as a whole
increased by an even lffi percent during the same period. In 1991 the Rent Stabilization Board approved
a series of regulations allowing major rent increases. By 1993 legal rent ceilings were 40 percent higher
than they had been in 1990. Applyrng these increases to the rent burden shown in Table 7, we can see that
this raised the number of very low-income non-student households paying over half of their income for
rent from 38 percent to nearly 60 percent, for a total of more than 3,3@ severely rent-burdened
households, as well as greatly increasing the hardships of those who were already paying half of their
income for rent.

Table IV-10 shows the income needed in order to pay no more than 30 percent of income for rent. The
income needed to pay no more than 30 percent for rent and utilities, which is the Federal affordability
standard, would be somewhat higher, since most Berkeley tenants pay their own utiliry costs as well as
the renl As the table shows, the income needed to afford the average one-bedroom aparEnent increased
quite substantially, to over $20,000 annually. Comparing the incomes needed to afford these median-priced
units in 1990 and 1993, we can see that while in 1990 the median priced unit was affordable to people
with incomes as low as 40 percent of area median, by 1993 these units required incomes of 50 percent
of area median (see Table IV-5 for 1990 and C-6 for 1993)- This made them reasonably affordable to low-
income tenants, those in the 50-80 percent of median group, but they were no longer affiordable to very
low-income people.

Iable IV-10: Median Controlled Rent and Income Required to Afford by
Number of Bedrooms in the Unit" Berkeley,1993
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Median rents are a mid-point, so by definition hatf of all units rent for less than the median and some

lower rent units are affordable to very low-income peopte. Units with rent ceilings below the median are

of course more affordable, but as wó will see in Table IV-11, rents in Berketey do not extend very far

below the median. The incomes of poor tenants, however, are typically :ur;róer 257o of median, far below

the 50lo threshold that makes a household eligible for housing assistance. Recipiens of public æsistance

(SSI, AFDC, GA) receive less than $8,m ayear, except for larger families, most of whom still receive

tess tfran $10,000 a year. Under the U.S. oeparunent of Housing and Urban Development affordabiliry

standard that rent and utilities should total no more than 30 percent of incorñe, this means that a rent

;;;t"d;g-"rili i* should be no more ttran $250 monthly for those households with incomes of $10'0@

a year.

In Berkeley in 1990 there were about 29,0ffi people in very low-income households. And while by 1993

standards tlre uery low-income category e*tenãs up to $26,200 a yeîr for a family of four, most very low-

income people in Berkeley actually have incomes less than $10,000 a year. This group includes about
g,gm diiabiø people who are unable to work, who receive SSI paymens of $604 monthly, 1,000 poor

elderly people whoreceive SSI, 1,700 single-parent families with dependent children who receive AFDC

puytoótr6 rang.g from $535 montbly foimó people to $788 monthly- for a family of four, and several

inóusan¿ people who are unemployed or work ãt u"ry low-wage jobs.I3 of these, only 2,800 households

currently ieceive some form of housing assistance, while an additional 5,700 households are eligible for

ur.irt*.".t+ Virnrally all the unassisted households pay more than 30 percent of their income for rent

and utilities, and the majority pay over 50 percent of Ureit income for shelter.ls

Table IV-l1 shows the number of units regisrered wirh the Rent Board in 1990 and 1993 wittr rent ceilings

t3 Sources: 1990 Census, United States Social Security Administration, Alameda County

to Source: Community Development Departrrent, City of Berkeley

rs Source: Bay Area Economics Tenant Survey, 1988

t6 Source: Rent Stabitization Board, December 8,lgg4. Noæ that this is ftom a base of 17191 units

for 1gg0 and 17,ggg units for 1gg3, with anottrcr approximately 1,2ffi registered uniß with incomplete

renthistories. The Rent Board expects to reconstn¡ct the data on the missing properties in 1995. Uniß that

are now temporarily or permanently exempt from registration are not included, so this number can not be

easily compared with the Census data from 1990, although the totals are similar.
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under $200, $300 and 5400. In most of these units the tenant is responsible for gas and electric payments
as well, so the total monthly cost is higher. The table indicates the dramatic nature of the change from a
median 1990 rent below M00, meaning that over half of the rent controlled rental units in Berkeley were
affordable to very low-income people making as little as $16,000 a year, to a situation in which only a
small fraction of rent controlled units are affordable to very low-income tenants. Put another way, tltree-
fourths of the rent¿l units affordable to very low-income tenants were eliminated by rent increases in the
space of ttree years.

Table IV-l1 dhows that ttrere are now orúy 44O units wittr rent ceilings under $300 so that, without utility
payments added, they would cost less than half of the income of a disabled or elderly tenant with a
monthly income of $600 from SSI, let alone meet HUD affordability standards of 30 percent of income.
All of these units are potentially eligible for "Historically l.ow Rent" increases that would raise them over
$300 monthly. Another 1,757 units have rent ceilings between $301 and $400, which is half o two-thirds
of the income of a person on SSI and thus are at least possible as a stable living situation, since they
would leave some money for food and transportation. This is a total of 2,197 units, or about nine percent
of the unsubsidized, privately-owned housing stock. In addition, only about half of the contrrolled units
with lower rents are actrrally occupied by poor people, since they are rented to \ilhoever the landlord
chooses as a tenant. As a result, the private rent contrclled housing s¡ock can no longer be considered a
major affordable housing resource for very low-income fenants, although many of these units are
affordable to those low-income tenants with incomes between 50 percent and 80 percent of median.l?

Clearly rent control has substantial limits in its ability to solve the housing problems of the poor. Even
under the suong rent control system in place in 1988 over 70 percent of very low-income tenants were
paytng over 30 percent of their income for rent. Now these rent burdens have been substantially worsened
by the major rent increases of 1991-92. The cunent situation is impossible to estimate, since many tenants
have moved out of their units as a result of the increases. While rent control does not solve existing
income problems, increasing rents makes the problems worse.

t7 Since legal rent ceilings are now only 10 to 15 percent below market on the average, many have
rent ceilings ttrat are actually above "market" and the landlord does not charge as much as the law allows.
We do not presently know how many such units there are, or how many may rent for less than $4ü)
monthly. In neighboring Albany, only five percent of privately-owned rental units had rents below $4@.
In Oakland, about 15 percenf of unsubsidized rental units had rents below $400 in 1Ð0. Since Berkeley
generally falls in between Albany and Oakland, ttris suggests that there are not a great many additionat
affordable units provided by the private market. The Community Development Deparrnent is cunently
engaged in a study for the Housing Auttrority of rents in Section 8 units and unsubsidized units. Once this
study is completed, it will provide infonnation on the extent to which units are rented at below their legal
rent ceiling and whether such units are or are not concentrated among those with the highest rent ceilings.
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Note on the "Key MoneY" Issue

If tenants paid substantial amounts in advance, what is called "key money", to landlords or former tenants

in order to move into apartnents with below-market rents, this would greatly reduce the value of the

discount provided by rent contfols. Similarly, side agreements to provide free maintenance work or other

benefits ro rhe landtord woutd effectively ado to the actual rent The 1988 Tenant Suw.ey f"Td 
""tJ*Ti

percent of tenants reporting any finders fee payment at all, and the majority paid less than $1w""

Thomas Nesslein conducted a small suwey or Ú.i. Berkeley graduate students in business and economics'

Of 34 respondents living in Berkeley one reported payment of a substantial finden fee of $1'000 and none

reported side agreement. Nesslein notes ttrat ttre ictual capitalized value of an aparEnent with rents from

$100 to $200 a monrh below market would be $12,000 to $24,000. There is not the slighæst hint of

payments ever being made in that range. Reporten have usually been able to locate payments in the $500

to $1,000 range, and one story reported that; þnant was asking (but not that they received) M,000' Such

payments are extremely unlikely since the 1992 tent increases.

One reason such payments were rare is that it is iltegal for a landlord to make such an additional charge

and a tenant who makes such a payment to a landlord can easity recover it by petitioning the Boa¡d to

recover the rent ou"i"n*g".tt eïótrer is the potential lack of permanence in th9 discount provided by

rent controlled rents. A student searching for an aparfitent in June 1994 was told that Berkeley had a very

süong rent control system so ttrat ttre unit was a great bargain and was asked to pay the tenant $l,ffi o

reimburse the tenant for the amount the current t"ñrttt had paid to the previous telümt several years earlier'

on being informed ttrat the student knew that rents had increased substantially since then' the cunent

tenant offered to negotiate the amount.

tt Bay Area Economics, Betkelev Rent Control l9EE: tl

þ[þ, Rent Stabitization Board, Berkeley, December 15,

te Thomas S. Nesslein, "The Effects of Rent Controls: An Anatytical Reassessment and the

Experiences of Berkeley and Santa Monica, Califomia, 1980 - 1990", Ph.D. dissertaûon, University of

Washington , lgg2, pagós 2ffi-208. Nesslein has an extensive and excellent discussion of the key money

issue. See also his theoretical discussion at pages 9-21.
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V. PROFITABILITY UNDER RENT CONTROL

Profit in Rental Housing
Landlords profit from rental housing in several ways. The most obvious is cash flow. After receiving rent
from their tenants and paying any mortgage payments due and paying for operæing expenses, such as
property taxes, insurance, utilities, maintenance, and management, the remainder belongs to the landlord
as personal or corporate income. Cash flow can mnge from a majority of the rent, in a case where the
owner has no mortgage and low maintenance expenditures, to negative, where the landlord is paying
expenses with additional money while waiting for rents to go up and bring a profit in the fuurre.

The other major source of profit is appreciation. As the income from the building increases, its value as
an investment increases and anotlpr investor will buy it for more than the landlord originalty paid for it.
Property values depend prima¡ily on two things: net operæing income (NOI) and inærest rates. Net
operating income is what is left over from the rent, after paying all operating expenses, ttrat can be used
to make mortgage payments or provide cash flow. This flow of money has a certain value, which depends
on interest rates. If, for example, a building has an annual NOI of $10,000, then if current interest rates
are around 10 percent an investor would have to buy bonds valued at $100,000 to get paymens of
$10,000 a year, so the building is worth about $1@,000 to an investor. If current inærest rates are only
five percent, then an investor would have to buy $2@,@0 in bonds or other invesmeils to get $10,000
a year and the building wilt be worth about $200,000. When the value of a property increases, the
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landlord's equity, which is the value over and above any mortgage on the property, also increases. The
landlord can benefit from equity by setling the property and also by using the equity as security for
borrowing more money.

There are two less apparent sourc€s of profit as well. As owners pay off their mortgages, the amount of
principal that must be repaid to the lender on sale of the property decreases and the owners' equity
correspondin$y increases. This form of profit, like appreciation, is one that owners realize when the
building is sold or refinanced.

In addition, there are tax advantages to property ownership because all business expenses are deductible
from the landlord's taxable income. The most important deductible expelìse is depreciation, which is based
on the idea that the building is gradually losing value over time like a used car. Every year for up to
twenty-five iears, the landlord can deduct one-twenty-fifttr of the value of the building @ut not of the land
undemeath it) from taxable income. In the Bay Area assessors commonly an¡ibute at least eighfy percent
of property value to the building, according to local real estate professionals. The ¡rmount that the
deduction reduces tax payments depends on the landlord's marginal income tax rate. As with the
homeowners' deductior¡, the higherthe owner's income, and thus the higherthe tax rate on each additional
dolla¡ eamed, the higher the value of the deduction. If the building does not actually go down in value,
then the owner repays the govemment for this tax deduction when the buitding is sold, but meanwhile the
tax deduction serves as a no interest loan ftom the govemment to the landlord.

Landlords decide how much emphæis they want to place on different types of profit. The highest rates
of retum are usually made by landlords who try to maximize the retum from appreciation. This is done
by "leveraging", using as linle as possible of the landlord's own money and borrowing as much as
possible from a mortgage lender. Most mortgage lenders require people buying rental property to make
downpayment of 25 or 30 percent of the purchase price. Suppose, for example, that a landlord is able o
buy a building using his or her own money to pay for 25 percent of the purchase price and obtains loans
backed by mortgages on the properfy for the remaining 75 percent of the purchase price. If the building
goes up in value by five percent, then the landlord's equity increases by 20 percent. If the building
increases in value by 25 percent, then the landlords' investnent has doubled in value. The result of high
leveraging, however, is thæ for the first few years most of the net operating income goes to make
mortgage payments and there may even be a negative cash flow in the early years of such investrnents.

A landlord who wishes to maximize cash flow, by contrast, would pay all of the purchase price of the
building, rather ttran mortgagmg the building to brrow part of the purchase price. This makes the entire
net operating income into cash flow for the owner, but greatly increases the owners' investment in the
property and reduces the retum from appreciation. For such an owner, a five percent increase in building
value is only a five percent increase in the value of his or her investment and similarly a 20 percent
increase in property value increases the value of the owners investment by 2O percent. Typically zuch an
arrangement yields a mt¡ch lower rate of retum overall. What it gives the owner is a current cash flow and
more security, since there is no chance of losing contrcl of the properfy to a lender that cannot be repaid.
This is a paüem most often found ¿tmong small, long-term property owners, who may take out a mortgage
but will try to pay it off over time.

The most accurate measure of overall profit is called the Inæmal Rate of Reutm. This measures the
amount the landlord invests when buying the property, the value of the cash flow, the value of the tåx
benefits, the costs of sale and the equity realizeÅ from the sale and calculaæs the annual retum on
investmenl This retum can then be compared with current interest rates to determine whefher an
investment is or is not worttrwhile.
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Intemal rate of renrm analysis can be done on particular properties or, as we will do here, on models that
represent major types of landlords and their properties. We will look primarily at an "average" property -
- one with the median rent, the median mortgage amount and an upper middle-income owner. We will
also look at properties owned by professional real estate investors who aim to maximize appreciation and
at properties owned by small landlords who are more concemed with security of retum. We can also look
at what would have happened to the rate of retum if there had been no rent controls and under different
types of control. In order to create such models, however, we must establish ttrc general trends in Berkeley
rents, operating costs and net operating income. Changes in rents under the ordinance were covered in a
previous section. The following discussion examines trends in operating costs and net operating income
during the 1980 to 1991 period.

Operating Cost Increases, AGA Increaseg and NOI: 1978 - l99l
In 1993 the Rent Stabilization Board commissioned a detailed historical snrdy of operating cost increases
from 1979 to 1991, reviewing and correcting past operating cost studies.l Using this analysis, and other
studies, we can estimate the average annual rent, operating costs and net operating income f¡om 1978 to
1991, the strong rent control period.

Table V-l shows the AGAs from 1981 to 1991 for a unit with the 1980 median contract rent of $223, as
well as the cumulative difference between AGA increases and estimated operating cost increases reported
for a typical unit in the Rent Board's "Historical Review", for the thee-quarters of rental units wittt
individual utility meters.z The table shows cost increases the year they occurred, while rent increases a¡e
granted the year after, so there is an erratic pattem of increases that are higher or lower than cost
increases. Taken over the entire period, no bias results from this procedure as the errors average out.

It is important to note that the "Historical Review" used a number of assumptions that were problematic.
In most cases the following analysis accepts these figures but in two cases we have modified them. First,
the report assumes that there were no rent increases to cover increased costs from 1979 to 1980. We have
extensively discussed this in the review of rent increases in Appendix A where the basis for our
assumption of a five percent rent increase is explained. Noæ that this is only a 1.8 percent increase over
the 1978 rent, because we have consewatively assumed a partial rent roll-back in 1979. (Appendix A
provide substantial evidence that most rents were not rolled back.) The "Historical Review" begins with
1979. Second, the Rent Board's "Historical Review" used a median rent figure of $233 rather than $223.
This analysis keeps the same expense increases and applies them to the lower median rent, so that we
actually use higher percent¿ge cost increases than in the "Historical Review".

I Glen Elder, "Historical Review of Changes in the Operating Expenses for Rent Stâbilized Uniß in
the Ciry of Berkeley: Second DraftReport", Rent Stabilization Board, Berkeley, ApnIZ7,1994. This
report followed two previous reports that came to confliaing conclusions:
Sæphen Barton, "Operating Cost Increases and Annual General Adjustnenß, 1979 - 1990", Community
Development Department, City of Berkeley, October 28, 1997.
Robert Clucas & Michael St. John, "Berkeley's AGA Studies, A Retrospective Evaluation: 1980 -1991",
Berkeley Property Ownen Association, August 1991.

2 According to Rent Board records, of 19,182 rented unis subject to rent control in August of 1991,
landlords pay for gas, electricity, or heating in 4,672 units - approximately 247o, while ænants pay for
utilities n 767o of the units. These percentages were similar at tlrc beginning of rent control, according
to a 1980 CaIPIRG suwey which found thæ 78 percent of renters paid for their own gas and 827o paid
for their electricity. CALPIRG, "Berkeley Tenant Survey", January 1981, p.28.
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A third questionable assumpton in the "Historical Review" is the use of CPI-All Items to estimate cost
increases for maintenance, management and inzurance. Together these added up to approximately 42
percent of all operating costs in 1993. The use of the CPI-Atl ltems rather than the CPI-AII ltems Less
Shelter results in overestimating actual inflation for the 1978 - 1982 period before changes were made in
the CPI indexing procedure. This issue is discussed further in Appendix B. At the same time, the
"Historical Review" notes that ttre cost of replacement cost insurance has likely increased faster than
general price inflation due to stricter building codes that increase the cost of rebuilding.

As we saw in Table tII-2 "Annual General Adjustrnents in Monttrly Rent Ceiling", in its early yean, the
Rent Boa¡d usually set percentage rent increases. In 1987, 1989, 1990, 1992,1993 and 1994 fixed dollar
increases were gfiìnted and in 1991 landlords could choose whichever resulæd in a higher increase. Fixed
dollar increases gave units with lower than average rents a higher than average percentage increase and
gave unis with higher than average rents a lower than average perc€ntage increase. The Board argued that
buildings with concentrations of lower rent units generally had percentage increases in operating costs that
were above average, while buildings with concenfrations of higher rent units generally had operating cost
percent¿ge increases that were lowerttran average. Giving flat dollar increases set at the average operating
cost increase for all units, in this view, makes the operating cost increase more closely reflect acüal
operating cost increases for units above and below the average. Thus lower rent units may not have
received adequate cost increases until the shift ûo flat dollar amount increases in the late 1980's.

In theory the AGA increases were supposed to simply reflect cost increases and hold net operating income
to a fixed dollar amount, in fact there was substantial variation. The Rent Board's 1982 increase of nine
perc€nt was clearly higher than necessary in order to cover increases in expenses. After a change in the
composition of the Board and with a decrease in the Consumer Price Index from 1982 to 1983, ttre Rent
Board provided no AGA increase for 1984.3 Then, begiruring in 1987, the Rent Board began a pattem
of seuing AGA increases that were somewhat higher than the previous year's operæing cost increases.

There is a good reason for such a pattem to emerge. An ongoing dilemma in any strìong rent control
system resulting from conflict between the purpose of the system, which is to keep rcnts from increasing
any more than is necessary, and the administrative difficulties of adapting the system to a wide variety
of properties. Keeping across-the-board rent increases close to the average cost increase means that only
a minority of units -- although a large minority - those with below average costs, will receive more of
a rent increase than was suictly necessary to cover increased costs. The corresponding problem for this
approach, however, is that a large minority of units, those with above average costs, will not receive
increases that are high enough ûo cover their increased costs. Since the system is legally required to
provide increases to cover increased costs, the system must be prepared to process a large number of
individual rent increase applications, a costly and difficutt administrative problem. Higher increases result
in less need for attention to individual properties but undercut the purpose of the ordinance by failing to
fully protect tenants. Lower increases deliver more benefits !o tenants but make the system much more
expensive and difficult to administer and thus make the system more vulnerable to legal challenge for
failures to provide due prccess of law or failure to provide a fair retum. Administrative difficulties are
increased by the structure of the rental market in Berkeley, in which 43 percent of all rentat units a¡e in
small one, two, th¡ee or four unit structures. As a result there are a grcat many small landlords who
manage their own properry on a part-time basis and are poorly equipped to deal with a regulæory agency.

3 In 1984 surveys of tenants and landlords were conducæd for the Rent Board. The landlord suwey
had 105 respondents who owned 1,100 units. With a one-year rent freeze in place it is not surprising that
73 percent said that the AGA was not adequaæ to cover cost increases. Kenneth Baar & Richard LeGates,
"Rental Housing Under the Berkeley Rent Stabilization Ordinance: A Suwey of Tenants and Landlords,
October 4,1984.
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As Table V-l shows, after æn AGAs the median rent unit with average operating costs and cost increases
received rent increases that made its 1991 rent 6.6 percent greater than would have been necessary simply
to cover cost increases for the average individualty metered building. (Elder notes that operating cost
increases were higher for master-metered buildings and suggests that there was probably no surplus AGA
increase in the master-metered buildings.) The AGAs raised the 1980 median of $223 to $361 in 1991,
while increases to $337 were necessary to meet average increases in operating costs, a difference of $24.
In addition, this does not tåke into account any increase from 1979 to 1980 that went beyond the allowable
five percent increase to cover increased operating costs.

Table V-1: AGA Increases and Average Operating Cost Increases for Individually
Metered Units at Median Rent. 1980 - l99l

:::.:.:':::::.:::::.: ::::::::::::i:::::::::.:::;:::::.:::::::::.::::::::I::;:::::::i:::l:::;:::;:::::::::

i6#i:$gtiffi :lrRÊnt::ÐtôËii
:.:::: : ::: :::::: :.:::: : : :: :. ::: :: : ::: :: :: :: : : : : : : :::.: :: :; : ;:: : : : : : : :: :;:::::::;:: :::::: ::: : :: ::: :: :::: :: : ::
,,ffierag€::.:eostifn.= $ Þ_itrer,eûæ

5.OO7o 4.577o +O.43Vo

1l;g&2 9.@Vo 3.89Vo +5- l IVo

4-757o 4.127o +O.63Vo

O.NVo l.7l%o l .7 l%o

l8s,.ii:::::::,':::i:r::2.ffi%o 4.327o -2.327o

::iifgE6::i 3.837o L.36Vo +2.47Vo

: t ::: : . : , . i ì : : : t t t : : : : i : : : .. : : : :. _.:.: -:.: 3.507o 7.76Vo -4.26Vo

7.867o 3.O3Vo +4.837o

3.AOVI 3.47Vo -O.47Vo

4.887o 2.3lVo +2-577o

4.947o 3.227o +l.72Vo

,i:li: 61.837o 5l. l7Vo 6.597o of 1991 rent

We can check this estimate of "su4úus AGA" against another type of data. In 1982 and again in 1989 the
Rent Boa¡d consultants did detailed surveys of property owners' operating cost expenditures and developed
estimates of the average amounts of rent going to operating costs and to net operating income. h 1991
Hamilton, Alschuler & Rabinoviø reviewed this data and made some correctiorìs in detail to arrive at
estimates for 1981 and 1990.4 The results a.re presented in Table V-2.

Table V-2 shows a properry with the median contract rent of $223 in 1980. It shows the percentage of
rent that would be going for operating costs and Net Operating Income if all of the AGA increases were
actually used to meet operating costs and NOI was held at a constant dollar value as the ordinance

a Hamihon, Rabinovitz & Alschuler, "lnflation Indexing in Berkeley Rent Regulation in the Aftermath
of the Sea¡le Decision", Berkeley Rent Stabilization Board, Berkeley, July 30, 1991, pages 24-26.
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apparently requires. Then the table shows ttre acu¡al percentage of rent going for operating costs and Net

Operating Income as reported by the economic consultants. If NOI had remained at $127 a month from

lgTg to 1gg0, then it woutd have declined to 36.9 percent of the rent and operating costs would amount

to 63.1 percenr of the rent by 1990, rather than the 54.9 percent reported by HRA. This is a discrepancy

of g.2 perænt of 1990 rent. This figure must be corrected to take into account individual rent adjustments

for capital improvements, since these increases amortize landlord's costs and pay interest on an additional

invesunent According to the Rent Board's IRA data, through 1990 there were2,699 capital improvements

IRAs averaging $36.7a. Averaged over the approximately 18,900 units subject to rent regulation, this

yietds a perunit capital improvements increase of $5.25. Thus the 1990 NOI apparently increased by a

net of $2] or 6.7 percent of ttre rent. With the 1991 increase set at 1.7 percent higher than necessary for

the average unir, as indicated in Table V-1, this indicates a total surplus of 8.4 percent or $30. Thus we

have substantial evidence that AGAs increased net operating income by from 6.6 percent ($24) to 8.¿

percent ($30) of the 1991 rent for an average unit. This is the equivalent of an increase of from 19 percent

to 28 percent in 1979 net operating income (NOÐ.

5 Sources:
a) Median Rent based on 1980 Census median for Berkeley of $223 as reported in the published Bureau

of the Census volumes, a-djusted by AGAs granted. 1979 median is 1980 median divided by 1.05 to reflect

the 5Vo rent increase allowed from 1979 to 1980.
b) 1981 and 1990 Operating Cost Percentage come from Hamilton, Rabinoviø and Alschuler (HRA)'

"lnflarion lndexing in Berkeley: Rent Regulation in the Aftemrath of ttre Searle Decision, July 30, 1991'
page 248 and are based on their reanalysis of the 1982 and 1990 AGA reports to úre Rent Board (Baar

et al, 1982: Gruenstein, 1990)-
c) The 1979 Operating Cost Percentage comes from Lowry (1985).
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Based on the b€st available information, then, the operating cost increases $anted by the Rent Board
thrcugh the Annual General Adjusunent (AGA) process from 1980 úo 1990 exceeded actual operating cost
increases and allowed increases in net operating income CNOI) for the average unit of from 19 to 24
percent from 1978 to 1991 for a landlord who followed all requirements of the Ordinance.

This increase in the dolla¡ amourit of landlords' profit was still less than the amount by which inflation
eroded the buying power of that profit in most cases. Inflæion was 92 percent from June 1978 to June
1990. The 19 to 24 percent increase would only maintain the purchasing powêr of landlords' cash flow
after debt service for a landlord who was highly leveraged in 1978 or 1979, with a cash flow of less than
L9 tÐ 24 percent of NOI and the rest going into debt service. The best available informæion on debt
service is the 1982 cost study (Baar er al, 1982), which provides estimates on the debt service to rent¿l
income ratios for properties purchased at different times. From this information it appears that the average
debt service on Berkeley rental property in 1980 was 58 percent of NOI, leaving an average cash flow
of 42 percent.

Rate of Return of Berkeley Rental Property
We can use all of this historical inforrration to build a spreadsheet model of a typical investrnent in rental
property in Berkeley in 1978 and use this model to determine the raæ of ren¡m the owner would realize
on this invesunent. Spreadsheet modeling requires realistic estimates for the initial sales price, the
landlord's marginal income tax rafe, rents, operating costs, mortgage payments, sales price and selling
costs. Most of these are available for rent controlled properties or for all rental properties, most of which
are rent controlled. Where there is ambiguity, for example about actual rent levels for the 1978 - 1980
period, we can use the model to exarnine the range of possibilities and determine the differences that result
from differing circumstances or actions of the owner.

Table V-3 is a spreadsheet that shows the situation of a typical properÐ,. It has the average number of
units for a Berkeley rental property, each unit pays the median rent" and the tenant pays utilities. Expenses
are based on the discussion above and Inwry (1985). The loan amount is set at 40 percent of the value
of the property, with an interest raæ of 9.5 percent and 25 years remaining on the mortgage. Together,
the rate and the amount of the loan result in mortgage payments of 57 percent of NOI in 1980 and before
tax cash flow of 43 percent, almost identical to the average sin¡ation reported for 1980 by Baar et al
(1982).

The 1978 purchase price is equivalent to the value of the property at that time, and the downpayment can
also be treated as the landlord's invesÍnent in the property at the time rent control began, if it was
purchased in earlier years. It can reasonably be argued that for purposes of meazuring profit, landlords'
investrnent should be their actual initiat investment. The contrary view would be that all equity existing
at the time the "rules of the game" change with rent cont¡ol should be counæd. For this analysis,
landlords' investment is treaæd as the equity they had in ttrcir property at the time rent cont¡ol began. This
treats all landlords as if they had just bought their building, rather than treating long-temr owners
differently from new buyers.

The property is purchased or owned in Ocober 1978, just prior o passage of ñe temporary rent control
ordinance at a price that is eight and one-half times the annual rerit. This method of determining the
relation between rent and sales price is called a gross rent multiplier, and this gross rent multiplier was
the average for Berkeley rental prroperties ttrat year.6 Another means to measure the value of a property

6 Michael SL John, "The Effects of Rent Control on Property Value: A Test of the Capitalization
Hypothesis", DissertatiorL University of Califomia" 1989, p.144.
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is calted the "capitalization rate". The capitalization rate is the equivalent to the interest rate that the
investor receives when they buy a property that provides them with a specified annual income. ln this case
the capitalization rate in 1978 is only 6.6 percent. This reflects owners expectation that the income from
the property will rise as rents increase in the future, resulting in a higher rate of retum on investrnenl The
sale price is shown for October 1991, just prior to the "Sea¡le" retroactive rent increases to increase net
operating income.

Rent increases for 1981 through l99l are the Annual General Adjustnnents set by the Rent Board. For
1980 the increase is the allowable 5 percent. For 1979 the decrease is one-half of that required by the
ordinance, reflecting on a modest basis the findings described earlier on widespread non-compliance and
partial compliance with the requirements of the ordinance prior to 1980. Expenses begin with the estimate
for 1978 by Lowry.7 Expenses increase from June to June according to the findings of the Rent Board's
"Historical Review" described above, and are attributed to tlre year of the second June, while the
corresponding rent increase takes place the following year. This replicates the one yeat lag in cost
adjustrnents under the Berkeley rent control system.

Since the rate of retum is determined after all taxes are paid, we need to look at the pre-tax equivalent.
This is the rate of return the landlord would have to receive from an altemative investment, such as
mortgages or utility bonds, in order to make the same amount of money after taxes. The pretax equivalent
depends on the tax bracket of the landlord. In this case we assume a middle-income owner paying a
marginal tax rate of 28 percent in combined Federal and State income taxes on on additonal income.

Finally, in order to determine the adequacy of the rate of retum on equity we need benchmarks. The rate
of inflation from 1978 to 1991 averaged 5.5 percent per year. A rate of retum below that rate means that
the landlord is losing money in real dollar purchasing power. The mortgage interest rate for large rental
properties in 1978 was 9.5 percent. This is the rate of retum that an investor could receive simply by
lending their money to other people, with less risk than is taken by an owner who must pay lenders first
before gening a retum on investnenl Thus owners presumably expected to receive a ren¡m on the order
of I I or 12 percent, grving them a premium over the mortgage interest rate.

The spreadsheet shown in Table V-3 shows the "pre-tax" rate of retum, when this typical Berkeley rental
property is sold in 1991 at eight times the rent, is 8.9 percent. This is above the rate of inflation and close
to the apartment mortgage lending rate and constin¡æs a reasonable rate of retum. The rate of retum is
not affected much by changes in the tax rate for higher or lower income owners, since higher tåxes
increase tåx payments but increase the value of the depreciation allowance, while lower taxes reduce tax
payments directly but decrease the value of the depreciation allowance.

The rate of retum is strongly affected by the sales price of the property, however. Properties in Berkeley
continued to sell at an average grcss rent multiplier of eights The capitalizalion rate for properties sold
at such a price gradually declined, however, as expenses became a larger part of ttre Otal rent over time.
If new buyers come to believe that a strong rent control system will be in place for the foreseeable future,
and that under rent control they should pay a price ttrat gives them the inærest rare they w¿tnt now rather
than counting on future rent increases, then they will insist on a higher capitalization rate. If the
spreadsheet in Table V-3 is modified to reflect a sales price based on a capitaliøion rate of 7.5 percent,

7 Lowry, Ira S. "The Financial Performarrce of Rental hoperty Under Rent Control Berkeley,
Califomia, 1978-85." Califomia Housing Research lnstiu.¡te, March 1985.

I See St. Johr¡, ibid, for 1980 - 1988. The City of Berkeley Community Development Department
found the same figure for 1990.
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the sales price is reduced almost $1m,000, to $238,2M and the "pre-tåx equivalent" rate of retum is
reduced to 6.1 percent, only slightly higher than the rate of inflation. Furthermore, after taxes and sale
costs, the owners will have slightly less money left than they originally put into the building or thought
they had in equity in 1978. They do not actually lose money, because they received an income stream
during the years they owned the building. It undoubtedly would feel like a loss to most owners, however,
and they will be acutely aware that they would have done beter putting their money in the bank.

Although the.ræe of retum under the 1980 - l99l rent control system was potentially reasonable for most
owners, this depended on maintaining a gross rent multiplier of eight that clearly would have become
unsustainable. The spreadsheet shows a gradual decline in the capitalization rate of net operating income
from 6.6 percent to 5.2 percent. New buyers would be more cautious about the actual net operating income
that accompanied the legal rrent and those that were not carefirl would find themselves with unprofitable
properties, having paid too much for them. Most originat owners had difficulty selling their buildings for
what they considered an appropriate price that would give them a clear profit on their invesunent and
many felt trapped by the rent control system. Toward the end of the 1980's it seems likely that only
speculation on some weakening of the rent control system was holding up rental housing prices. Thus,
while the historical record on sales prices indicates a decent, although modest, retum on invesünent for
owners who sold their rental property, it also suggests that the rent control system was having greaær and
greater difñculty providing such a raæ of retum, since it depended on sales prices that the rent structure
would not sustain over the long run.
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^r D--rôl Þñæñ llnder Rerrt Cont¡ol: Pan I
Table V-3: Þsnmalg rudrqd

median mortgage, median-rent, median expenset' 14gt-¡t-^"

SALE PRICE: 8.0 X Gross Rent after 1983
ÞIIR(]I{ASE PRICE 8.5 X Gross Rent

LOAN TO VALTJE RÄTIO: 0.4 DEPRECIATION: 25 Yean, Straight Line

28Vo
LOAN RATE: 9.5Vo FD(ED TAX

RATE:

TJNTTS IN BUILDING: l0
LOAN TERM: 25 YEARS

SOVo of required amornt
rfTfl TTTFS PAID BY: Tenant REDUCES RENT, 1979:

^f Tnvêffimt 6.984o after taxes

Rate of Re¡rm as Pre-Tax Equivalent 8.937o

Average Rate of Inflation, lÍl8-gl 5.514o

1981 ßa 1983 1984 1985
YEAR t978 t979 1980

MONTHLY RENT $219 $212 ert? s234 s255 s?ß7 $26'I $n2

$10.70 $9.92 $11.00 s4.57 $1r.76
M¡-ìNTHI Y OPERATING COST INCREASE -$13.58 $13.12

TNr-RFASE (4"R:(,.tt\ 4.ZVo 15.ïVo ll.27o 9.3Vo 9.41o 3.67o 8.99o

CPI-IS (June-June Indease) lO.24o 13.87o 7.77o 8.91o 2.5Vo 4.4Vo 3.49o
7.41o

szn278 s238,642 $zfr,r20 $256.447 s256,447 s26r,576
PURCHASHSALE PRICE $2æ380 s216,455

($88.373) ($87,300) ($86,126) ($84,841) ($83,433) ($81,891) ($80,2¡3)
DEBT ($89,352)

sr39,97'l $ts25l6 $r15279 $173,015 sr74556 $r81373
EQUITY $134,û28 $12E,0E2

6.77o 6.47o 6.47o 6.51o 6.3Vo 5.9Vo
CAPITALøATTON RATE 6.67o 7.27o

$25,6s $26J39 $28,Cfl6 $30.602 $32,û56 $3¿056 s32,697
RENT $2,6,280

$13,983 $r5,303 sls,8sl I sr7262
E)GENSES $il,563 $9,934

$ 15,53 I

$11,508 $r2J92

$15,æ0 $15,283 $16,620 $16,753 $ló,æ5 $15,435
NET OPERATING INCOME $r4Jr7

o.43 0.46 0.,16 0.48 o.49 0.53
E)GENSE RATIO 0.44 0.39

($e,468) oe.aesl I <tr,*l I tse,øst ($9,468) ($9,468)

DEBT SERVICE
($9.468)

$E7,300 $86,126 $84,841 $83,433 $81,891 $E0,203
REMAINING MORTGAGE $88,373

($82e4) ($8,182) ($8,060) (s't 9?ß) ($7JEo)
INTEREST

($8fE8) ($E395)

$979 $1,f/2 $r,174 $1286 $1,408 $1J42 $1,688
PRINCIPLE

$5.763 $5.816 $7,152 $72E6 $6J37 $5867
BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW $6,041

$7,1,|8 $7,148 $7,1¡18 $7,r48

($t¡

$7,1¿18 $7,1¿A $7,1,|8
DEPRECIATION

($38) $ l  15 $331
TAX DEFERRAL (PAYMENT) $301 $388 $373

COST OF SALE

TAXABLE GAIN

TAX PAYMENT
$6,151 $6,189 $7,151 $'t 247 $6,852 $62eE

AFTERTAX CASH FLOV/ ($134,Û28) $6367
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Table V-3: Estimat€d Financial Performance of Rental P.op"rty Under Re¡rt C-omrol: Part 2

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 r99l SA,LE: l99l YEAR

$283 s293 $318 $328 $344 s36l MONTT{LY RENT

$3.84 s22.73 $9.65 $ l1 .39 $7.93 $l1.64 Monthly Operating Expense Inc¡ease

2.77o 15.4Vo 5.77o 6.37o 4.17o 5.E%o Clf,ST INCREASE AS 7O OF RENT

l.5io l-77o 5.OVo 5.31o 3.84o 4.5Vo INCREASE In CPI-[.ess Shelter

s27r.824 $281,337 $305,337 $314,498 $329.858 $3,16,178 $346,178 SALE PRICE

($78,35s) ($76,33r) ($74,115) ($7r,688) ($69,û3 l) ($6ó,12r) ($66,121) DEBT

$193,469 $205,007 s23r223 s242,8rO s2&,8n $280,057 $280,057 EQTJITY

6.0Vo 5.27o 5.4qo 5.29o 5.24o 5.2qo 5-24o CAPITAIUATION RATE

$33,978 $35,167 $38,167 $39,3I2 s41,232 s$,n2 RENT

$t7,723 $20,451 szt,û9 $22,y75 $23,9n s25,324 ÐPENSES

$16,255 $14,7t7 $16,559 sr6,33't $r7,305 $17.948 NET OPERATING INCI]ME

0.52 058 0.57 0.58 0.58 0.59 Ð(PENSE RATIO

($9,468) ($9,468) ($9,468) ($9,468) ($9,nrs¡ G9,46S¡ DEBT SERVICE

$78,355 $76,331 $74.115 $71,688 $69,03r $6ó,121 REMAINING MORTGA,GE

($7,619) $7,4e+¡ ($7251) ($7,041) ($6,810) ($65sE) INTEREST

$1,8,18 $2,V24 $2216 $2,427 s2,657 $2,910 PRINCIPi.E

$6,787 ss,249 $7,@l $6,869 $7,837 $8,4Et BEFORE TAX CASH FI.OW

$7,148 $7,148 $7,1,18 $7,1,f8 $7,148 $7,1,f8 (sez926) DEPRECIATION

$t0l $s32 $ 1 6 $78 ($193) ($373) TÂX DEFERRAL (PÁYMENÐ

sTl,694 COST OF SAI.E

$188,029 TAXABLE GAIN

($s2,6cs¡ TAX PAYMENT

$6,688 $sJ8l $7,1trl s6,94't s7,ffi $E,108 $199J14 AFTER TAX CASH FI,oW
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Table V4 presents a grid showing the rate of retum for three different types of propercy owners depending

on whethei they fu1ly complied wittr the roll-back provisions of the 1978 ordinance (reducing rents by

6.27o),gave a partial roll-back (reducing rents by 3.l%o), froze rents but did not roll them back (no change

in rentsj or ignored the law and increased rents by 6-2Vo (sLightly less than the 7.27o increase in Bay Area

rents from 1978 to 1979).The three types of owner are first, a "security-oriented" owner with no mortgage

debt, second the average owrìer with a five year old loan at 9.5 percent inte¡est in the amount of 40

percent of the value of the property, and third, a highly leveraged "speculative" owner who has just bought

ãr refinanced the property at 10 percent interest and has a mortgage covering 80 percent of the value of

the property. In each case the property is sold in 1991 at a capitalization rate of 8.0 percenr

Table V4: lg78-lggl Rate of Reum by Loan to Value Ratio and Compliance Wittr 1979
Rent Rollback

ti*¿ru::iffiæiiiiil r+¡U+*asu i'i
7.97o 7-lVo 6.77o 6.2Vo

:iiiuå*H#li#¡ìffi øii:Srtffä# 8.8Vo 7.67o 7.OVo 6.4Vo

i:iiur"Vx i ll.\Vo 9.3Vo 8.0Vo 6.77o

Table V4 also helps show the effects of "leverage", wittt a swing of 4 percentage points between the

highest and lowest rate of retum for the higtily leverage property and a swing of only I percent for the
property with no mortgage at all. Highly leveraged owners had the most incentive to try to avoid the

ordinance, while owners with little or no mortgage had the least incentive to ignore the ordinance. In
general, tandlords who pay off their mortgages are smaller and less professional in their approach !o
property management. We can make the same calculations for a low-rent property with proportionately

nigher expenses, equal to those of the median priced unit, and with moderate or low-income owners who

have a low tax rate and no mortgage on the prcperty. In this case we find ttrat the fixed dollar increases

have succeeded in raising its rcnts enough to compensate for the high expenses, but the raæ of retum

depends a gÍeatdeal on the sale price of the property. At a gloss rent multiplier only slightly lower than

the original, the owners make a modest return on their invesÍnent. A capitalization rate of 7 -5 percent,

however, results in a price that provides a reasonable raæ of retum for the new buyer, but the previous

owners fail to get a rate of retum that allows the value of their invesunent at the begiruring of rent control

to keep up with inflation.

If Berkeley had not had rent control, and rents had increased by the same amount as they did in the rest

of the Bay Area, the average Berkeley landlord would have received an extraordinary rate of retum. Table

V-5 shows the estimated annual rate of retum for our ttree types of landlord if rents increased by the

Residential Rent component of the Consumer Price Index for the Bay Area- In this model, the highly

leveraged Berkeley landlord would have ¡eceived a pre-tax equivalent rate of retum of almost 30 percent

per year from 1978 and 1991, while the average landlord received a still-remarkable 19 percent per year.

Landlords in neighboring communities were undoubædly receiving a similar rate of retum, creating a sharp
contrast between Berkeley and otlrer Bay Area cities.
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Next, we can examine the rates of retum that wor¡ld have resulted from the use of altemative rent conEol
systems, ranglng from the 1978 to 1991 system with no increase in net operating income to no controls
at all (or a system with vacancy decontrol that tracks market rents while protecting individual tenants until
they move) and the many possibilities in between Table V-6 shows the rates of retum for the average
landlord under altemative rent control systems that allow inflation increases on a percentage of net
operating income. This table is not directly comparable to Table V-3 because it uses different sales price
assumptions.e çSee Appendix E for the spreadsheets.) The table shows the NOI increase, the resutting
1991 rent, the rate of retum and also shows how much this 1991 rent increased in relation to inflation.
as measured by the increase in the Bay Area Consumer Price lndex - Less Shelter.

e Unlike Table V-3, which modeled the actual profitability of an average properfy from 1978 to 1991
and used the actual 1990-91 gross rent multiplier to detennine sales prices, this table uses sales prices that
should be sustainable over the long run. The sales price capitalizes NOI at a rate of 6.7 percent, the same
as when the property was purchased in 1978, except for properties under rent contrìol systems thæ allow
NOI to increase by less than 67 perc€nt of inflation. For these the capitalization rate is 7.5 percent and
for the property with NOI at a fixed dollar Írmount, the cap rate is 8 percent As a result, Table V-6 shows
a lower rate of retum than Table V-3 for a simila¡ 64Vo increase in rents.

Table V-6: Rate of Retum Under Altemative Rent Control Systems, 1978 - l99l

ii Ræë::iiûË ¡rcftrrr;iii';::iiii:ii:i:i
::::ffiffi:ffidfüj

l47Vo lSOVo $549 (Market) 18.8Vo

lO37o l l I V o $463 (Post-"Searle") 14.77o

lffi%o lOSVo M58 14-4Vo

7SVo 9l7o $419 12.07o

677o 867o $408 71.34o

SOVo 767o $386 9.67o

4OVo 7O7o s374 8-6Vo

28Vo 647o $361 (he-"Searle") 7.37o

OVo 52Vo $334 4.4Vo
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The top row shows the amount of increase that is equivalent to ma¡ket rents. Next is the amount of
increasè equivalent to the rent set by the Rent Stabilization Board in 1991 under the "Searle" increase.ro
At the bonom is the way the system worked in theory, with no increase in dollar value of NOt. This
results in a rate of retum lower than the rate of inflation, a loss to the landlord in real dollan. (Higttly
leveraged landlords, with mortgages of 70 to 80 percent and higher interest raæs would have absolute
dolla¡ losses.) Above that is the increase thAt results in a rent equivalent to that actually allowed under
the rent control system until the retroactive "Searle" increase. Also included is the altemative proposal,
incorporated into the unsuccessñrl ballot measures in 1992, to allow rents to increase by an amount that
would increase half of NOI bv inflation.

The rate of retum for 1978 owners who sell ttreir prcperty immediaæly after receiving the retroactive
"Searle" increase would average ll.67o rather than the 14.74o listed in Table V-6, because owners were
not able to receive the higher rents ftom 1979 to 1991. The fact ttrat they receive such a substantial
increase in rate of retum despite 13 years of conuolled rents reflects the large proportion of profit that
comes from appreciation in property values rather than increased cash flow.

Finally, we can extend spreadsheet models of property under rent cont¡ols into the future to look at what
will happen to profitability under different conditions. Table V-7 strows the results of six variations on
the spreadsheet "Hypothetical Financial Performance of a Property Under Rent Control" (see Appendix
E). This example uses a property that is purchased and resold twice in a fifty year period, with adjustments
for NOI of OVo, SOVo and lNTo anó with inflation at either 47o or ïVo. Tlte sale and purchase prices are
based on the capitalized value of the net operating income, with the capitalization rate set at 7 percent,
and a fixed rate mortgage loan at 10 percent interest for 60 percent of value.

As long as the purchase price is based on the capitalized value of the Net Operating Income, profitability
is identical for the nvo buyers operating 25 years apart, even though the proportion of rent going for
expenses increases substantially for the two scenarios in which NOI increases by less than the rate of
inflation. In the case of the frozen NOI, with no inflation increase, the owner makes a srnall profit in the
low-inflation scenario by adding the value of paying off the mortgage and the value of tax benefits to an
unchanging cash flow, but loses ground relative to inflation in the high-inflation scenario. With NOI
increasing at 50 percent of the rate of inflation the owners receive a perfectly respectable rate of retum
ttrat is 5.6 percent above the rate of inflation in each scenario. Finally, the ownets whose NOI increases
at the rate of inflation receive either a high or a very high rate of profit.

r0 This is higher than the increase for 100 percent of Net Operating Income because the Rent Board
assumed that alt past AGAs were exactly equal to the average cost increase and because they applied the
1979 - 1990 inflation to the 1980 rather than 1979 renr
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w. COI.IVERSION OF RENTAL LINTTS

An unintendêd effect of rent controls is often said to be the loss of rental units. The u.s. census reportedthat the number of units rented in Berkeley declined from 27,g21in 1gg0 tD 24,572in 1gg0, a loss of3'309 rental units' such a loss could take place in four main ways -- by the removal of units from thehousing stock' either through deterioration, demolition or conversion to non-residential uses; by an increasein vacant units as owners wait, either to convert the unit to other uses or for more favorable regulatoryconditions; by conversion of rental units to owner-occupancy; and by a reduction in the number of newunits built' In this section we analyze the reasons ror the dócline in the number of rental units and theextent to which rent controls contributed to this decline.

Removal of Units

units can only be removed from the census count in fwo ways: the physical removal of the unit (bydemolition' conversion of the space to other uses,_or uoaøin! up the building as uninhabitable) or theredefinition of the 't (as group quarters or shared space ttrat-is part of a larger unit). h addition, thereis often some variation in how the cbnsus counts ne type of building in which units are locaæd. The samestructure could be counted as a series of attached singie-ramily houses or as a building with eight units,for example' depending on how it is treaæd by the fope coíducting the census ar any given time.
Most demolition of 

-housr¡re in Berkeley was halted by passage of the Neighborhood preserva.tionordinance n 1973' Table vl-l shows ttre count of units removed, either with permits or due to naturaldisaster' The number was reduced to one-tenth of its previous level after lg\Z.Iægal removal of units isnow only possible if the unit is a safety hazard or if it will be replaced with anotñer unit of comparable
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affordability. The units removed in 1990, for example, are mostly the result of the redevelopment of the
3000 block of Sacramento Street ttrat resulted in construction of Byron Rumford Plaza, with 43 units. The
number for 1991, for example, reflecfs the fire in the Hills of Oakland and Berkeley and a fire in a
fratemity building.I

Table VI-l: Removal of Units With Permits or Due to Nau¡ral Dsaster

I9,iï1iil:9f,'2
l : :t l t l l : :::::::ì i ::::::::

ìi:,rg34;:f9fi .;iø7É 1¡11..n1.Å::1.$:19

Units
Removed

r63 178 19 21 13 13 6 6 13 21

Yiear¡l:i:::::t:::i:;,::i:;tt{:¡iii¡,},98If ;¡¡i|:9f ,:i,Cs¡li:,it9$Érii:{e8iii:i1,#88r989 t990 l:99I

Units
Removed

0 6 2 t2 5 4 0 27 95

Despite the reduction in legal demolition of units, the available data indicate that the City lost
approximately 1,068 units from its existing housing stock between April 1980 and April 1990. The 1990
Census reported a 599 unit decline in the total number of housing units in Berkeley, from 46,334 o
45,735. This is the net change in units, taking into account new units that were added during the 1980's,
and is somewhat inaccurate due to miscounting residential hotel rooms. [n order to look at changes in the
housing stock as it existed in 1980 we need to look at the gross loss of units since 1980, making
corrections for units added and miscounted.

City records show the net addition of 765 units in the 1980's, taking into account all units added with
building permits and all units removed with permits or due to natural disasters.2 Thus the apparent

I The table shows no loss of units for 1989, despite the loss of 74 rooms in the UC Hotel due to the
Loma Prieta earthquake, because the City of Berkeley's intemal counts do not recognize residential hotel
rooms as units, even though such rooms are counted as units by the U.S. Census.

2 The number of units legally added in the 1980's is determined as follows. The Census dates are
April l, 1980 to Aprit 1, 1990. The City of Berkeley, "Housing Stock Changes Report as of December
31, 1983", dated December 4, 1984, shows for each cerisus tract and city-wide the number of units legally
added and removed each year from 1976 tÐ 1983 and gives a total number of units at the end of 1983.
Since very liule construction takes place in the Bay Area from January !o Ma¡ch, which is in the rainy
season, we assume that changes in 1980 took place after the Census date of April 1, 1980. The changes
are applied to the 1983 total to give an April 1, 1980 total. The City of Berkeley, "Housing Stock Changes
Report through December 31,1991", dated October 7992, gives totals for each census traø and city-wide
for Aprit 1, 1990. Subtracting the 1980 numbers f¡om the 1990 numbers then provides the net number of
units that were legally added to the housing stock between the 1980 and the 1990 Census.
The Housing Stock Ctranges reports include legal removal of units as well as the addition of units, but
in almost all cases the legal removal of a unit requires is replacement wittt a new unit, so that mos
removals take place only as part of creation of new housing- When units are removed in order to replace
them with new units, this is not treated as a form of removal of units because the new units include
replacement housing at a similar level of affordability to those removed. They are not simply removed and
replaced with, for example, ex¡rensive condominiums.
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decline in units from 1980 to 1990 was even greater than it first appeared, since new units masked the
loss of some existing units. At the same time, the apparent decline is somewhat overstated because the
1990 Census mistakenly shifted most of the City's remaining residential hotel rooms from the unit
category into the group quarters category.3 As a result, 88 rooms at the YMC A,45 atthe Nash, 50 at the
University and 113 at the Carleton were not counted in the 1990 Census, although they had been counted
in the 1980 Census -- a total of 296 rooms. Taking both the added units and the miscounted u¡rits into
account, the actual loss of units is 1,068.4

The geographical distribution of loss of units is presented in Table VI-2.

Table VI-2: Removal of Units. 1980 - 1990

Hills 320 42114217.4238

North-Central 2W 4218-t9, 4222-23, 4230-3 |

Downtown &
South Campus

432s 4224-29,4236-37

West Berkeley 45 4220-2r,4232

South Berkeley 7 1 4233-35.423940

Befteley 1,068 421r40

The largest single part of the loss of units results from the removal of 401 residential hotel rooms during
the 1980's, mostly in the Downtown area. This was a continuation of a long-term decline in residential
hotel rooms that has continued in Berkeley, despite passage of the Residential Hotel Preservation
Ordinance in 1986. The Census category of "units lacking some or all plumbing" is rougtrly equivalent
to residential hotel rooms. The number of such units declined from T,466 ln 1970 to 908 in 1980 and to
210 (properly 511, correcting for reductions where hotels were mistakenly reclassified) in 1990.

Losses of residential hotel rooms in the downtown area between 1980 and passage of the Residential Hotel
Non-Conversion Ordinance in 1986 included the conversion of the 174 room Shatnlck Hotel ftom a
retirement community to tourist use, conversion of rhe 22 room Pasand Hotel to offices, and conversion

3 Although the formal definition of a unit remained the same from 1980 to 1990, the descriptive
maærials used by Census workers appear to have stated that all hoæls counted as group quarters and failed
to explain the residential hoæI exception.

4 599 units less in the 1990 Census than in the 1980 Census + 765 units built between the 1980 and
1990 Censuses - 296 residential hotel rooms not counted as units in the 1990 Census = 1,068 units
removed between tlre 1980 and 1990 Censuses.

s This takes out the 296 units of residential hotel rooms apparentty not counted by the 1990 census.
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Stabilization Program records to enforce other ordinances such as the City's zoning ordinance. With the
existing data it is difficult to detelmine how widespread this practice may be. Known cases add up to less
than 50 units, but there are likety to be many more that have never come to the aüention of ttre City.
Between these consolidations and some conversion of secondary units back into space within single-famiiy
homes in the flatlands areas, it is quite possible that these account for the remaining 350 unifs of the total
decline.

Further evidence that most of the loss of units resulted from loss of reSidential hotel rooms and
reconversion of illegal units comes from comparison of City records with Census data. The City has done
periodic Housing Stock Changes Reports, sårting with 1972 in response to errors in the 1970 Census. The
Housing Stock Changes Reports do not include residential hoæl rooms or illegal units. They resulæd in
counts which showed substantially fewer units in the city in 1970 and l9g0 than were reported in the
Census. The 1990 Housing Stock Changes Report closely agrees with the Census for 1990- (See Table
VI-3' below). This convergence is further evidence that the loss of units was primarily in the removal of
residential hotel rooms, whether in reality or as a result of improper counting, and of illegal second units.

In sununary, the loss of I ,068 units from 1980 to 1990 is accouwedfor by the loss of 400 residential hatel
rootns, th¿ absorbtion of over 300 second"ary units in the Hilts into larger single-farniþ hames, and a
combination of absorbti.on of secondary units, reconversion of buildings from rental wits back to owner-
occupied single-fanily homes and a small nwnber of apa,rtments clnsed down in protest over rent controls.

The decline in uniß appears to be almost entirely in the rental housing stock. Most of the decline in uniæ
has th¡ee sources, removal of residential hotel rooms, removal of second units in single-family neighbor-
hoods and consolidæion of small rental properties into (often back into) single-family homes. Rent control
should have little effect on either of the first two forms of housing. Rental units in two-unit owner-
occupied properties were exempt in 1980 and where second units have been added since then, the second
units are exempt because they are new. Thus almost all second units in single-family neighborhoods are
exempt from rent control. It is possible, however, that concems about rent control on the part of
homeowners unaware of the exemption may have contribuæd to the removal of some second units. The
conversion of larger multi-family dwellings to single-family use is the result of a combination of
increasing home prices and the effects of rent controls on the value of rental property and thus is partially
auributable to rent controls. Residential hotel rooms are supposedly covered by rent contr,ìols, but in fact,
due to the ambiguous nature of these units and rapid ænant tumover, the Rent Stabilization program has
never developed compleæ records for these units. To the extent that they are covered, the Rent Board
practice of allowing flat rate increases has resulted in raising the rent ceitings on these units to market
levels. The difficulties faced by residential hoæls are the rezult of the difficulty of making a profit while
serving the very poor, not the result of rent controls.

Table VI-3: Housing Units in Berkeley, 1970 - l99O

I#ffi :ii$ffi r;:l,l'¡:ll.i:i::,,.i
Ihu* irruD;:¡:::{e80.,rii.i

#$üEi:iffil :,l ilL,l ;,:'l,:,:':ii'iil
iærg,iin$r.i.i:199O,.i:i.....i

46,160 44,532 46,334 45,M7 45,735 45,812
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Comparison of Census Tracts in Berkeley and in Neighboring Cities \üithout Rent Controls

To determine the role of rent controls in contributing to the loss of rentat units we need to be able Ûo

compare what happened to simila¡ rental units with and wittrout rent controls. Comparisons can be made

oneititne, comparing trends in Berkeley under rent control wittr the trends that existed before rent control

or between places, comparing trends in Berkeley with trends in other areas without rent control. Each type

of comparison has its advantages and disadvantages. Before and after comparison witttin Berkeley means

that ttrJneighborhoods and uniß being compared are almost identical, unless mâjor development has t¿ken
place. If, however, a change ttrat affects a broader area than Berkeley takes place at the same time as the

it^rt of rent controls, we may mistakenly attribute its affects to rent cont¡ol. For example, changes in

interest rates and major increases in home prices occurred during the 1980's and affected in boút Berkeley

and surrounding communities. We can guard against this error by comparing Berkeley with other cities

in the Bay Area ttrat do not have rent controls. But other cities have different circumstances as well, such

as more vacant land available for new construction, or different initial population characteristics. ln order

to avoid such problems, we will examine adjoining census tracts in Berkeley and in neighboring cities.

These tracts have similar populations, similar zoning, similar positions in the housing market and thus

minimize all differences except the presence or absence of rent control. (Map A shows the location of each

Census tract in Berkeley and those sn¡died in neighboring communities.)

Table VI4 compares adjoining Census tracts in Berkeley, Oakland, Albany and Kensington. The results

of this comparison are quite striking and very different from what would result from a simple comparison
of Berkeley with other cities as a whole. Most of ttre census tracts in Berkeley lost housing units between

the 1980 and 1990 Cenzuses, but so did the two tracts that make up the neighboring unincorporated
community of Kensinglon, an ¿ìrea similar to the Berkeley Hills, so did the three Albany tracts ttult border

on North Berkeley, and so did several tracts in Norttr Oakland that are similar to the neighboring tracts
in South Berkeley. The loss of units tums out to be a general trend in stable census tracts in Northem

Alameda County, not something that is unique to Berkeley'
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Table vI-4: l¡ss of units in Berkeley and Neighboring cities
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The idea that higher rents will result in more housing proves to be false at the tract level. In theory,property owrìers will respond to the increased demand shown by extraordinary increases in rents by adding
secondary units and suMividing existing homes. In practice, the new higher-income owners moved into
the Berkeley-Albany-Kensington-oakland area in the late 1970's and 198õ's are doing exactly the opposite-- removing units. The Albany School Dstrict, for example, hired consultants to tocaie unrecorded second
unis after passing a school tax in 1988 that required an annual payment for every unit. The City of
Albany then required owners to legalize or remove those unirs nai ¿i¿ not have permits. owners of 29
out of 103 reported second units ûold the City thæ the space was no longer used as a separate unil In a
number of cases owners removed kiæhens and capped gas lines to ensure the unit could no longer be
used.8

-- 
t Claudia Cappio, Plaruring Director and Robert zwe&n,city Attomey, "status Report on Secondary

unit Iægalization and Abatement prognm", June zr,lgg0, city of Albany.
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As suggested by the Albany example, the loss of units in these neighborhoods most likely results from
the merger of rental units into larger orwner-occupied spaces. This involved a combination of removal of
secondary unis from within homes and reversing the previous division of some large single-family houses
into a number of small separate units. As home prices increase, which they did æ a spectacular rate from
1975 ¡o 1990, the homeowners who buy these houses have higher incomes, so it is not surprising that
space that once provided a home for a tenant and additional income for the homeowners would now be
more valuable on the market as an additional bedrmm or as office space within a larger owner-occupied
home. In none of ttrese arcas are we faced with any substantial number of properties that are abandoned
or demolished and not replaced with other housing zuch as has happened wittr residential hotels in both
Berkeley and Oakland.

The Berkeley tracts did lose proportionately more units than neighboring tracts, which suggests thaf rent
control may have intensified the loss. We are dealing with differences of only a few units, an average of
O.83Vo percent of the total housing stock, so ttræ it is also quite possible that all or paÍ of the difference
is the result of other differences between the cities involved. For example, since Berkeley tracts are nearer
the University there may have been more second units built or homes divided up to rent to students and
then subject to removal by later owner-occupanß. It seems likely that rent control somewhat inænsified
this phenomenon and may have created some concem among homeowners about renting second units in
Berkeley, even though they were acrually exempt, simply due to lack of knowledge about how the system
worked or heightened concem over potential difficulties in dealing with ænants who believe that they have
more rights than tenants have elsewhere. If we attribute all of the 0.83 percent greater loss of housing in
the Berkeley tracts to reht control, and project this amount over the entire City, this ¿rmounts to 380 units
or 1.3 percent of the rental housing stock in 1980. This is just over one-third of the total decline in units,
providing additional evidence that the effects of rent control are only one paÉ of the picture.

New Construction

In addition to the actual loss of rental units, we need to consider whether construction of new rental units
may have been foregone due rent controls. New units are exempt from rent controls in order to avoid such
an effect, but it is often argued that rent control will discourage constn¡ction of new rental units anyway.
Prospective developers may fear ttrat rent control will eventually be exænded to new units at some future
date, as it was in New York City after thirty years of continuous controls. On the other hand, rent conEol
has the effect of increasing rents among the small number of units that are not controlled. This is because
rent control increases the ability of lower income tenants to afford places to rent and thus decreases the
ability of higher income tenants to get the places they want by payrng more than lower income tenants.
This means thæ higher income tenants can only exercise their greater buying power in neighboring cities
or in the small number of units that are not zubject to controls. This increased competition for units will
bid up rents among the small number of uncontrolled rental units and should thus encourage prospective
developers to build more of them.

In order to put housing constn¡ction into a historical context, Table VI-5 shows the approximate number
of unis built in Berkeley since the Second World War. From the 1940s fo the 1970s an increasing
proportion of new housing w¿rs constructed as rental housing. New constnlction decrcased substantially
after the 1960s. Intervening events include passage of the Neighborhood Preservation Ordinance (l{PO)
by initiative in April 1973,rent control initiatives in November 1978 and June 1980, and the Inclusionary
Ordinance in 1986. New construction declined substantially in the 1970's even prior to passage of the
Neighborhood Preservation Ordinance (NPO), one of whose explicit purposes was to reduce "over-
construction". After passage of the NPO there was a further reduction in new housing, although this is less
than it appears initiatly since the NPO prevenæd demolitions of existing housing.,
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Table VI-5: Housing Unifs in Berkeley by year Built (Censuse)
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The NPo required use permits for construction of one or more units, established a strong inclusionaryzoning requirement for new construction and made it difficult to remove small single-family houses andreplace them with aparfilent buildings. As the measure's proponents intended, a substantial number ofexisting units were preserved that otherwise would have been-demolished (see Tabte vl-l). As a result,city records indicate a net average g4n of only 57 units annually from l97l fÐ lg74 after demolitionsare deducted from new constn¡ctionl. No subsequent period shows major changes in construction rates.

The city's "Housing sûock changes" reports give slightly different numbers from those reported by theu's' census' but the pattem is the sa-". ourltg trre yéars after passage of the two *¿ before rentcont¡ols, the five year period from 1974 through t-gzg, Ëe*etey uuitoing-records showed the net additionor 295 units, an ave!8! of 59 annually. In ttre five year perióo mm lglg rtr¡ough 19g4, with both theNPo and rent connols in effect, the city added ¡z¿ uniL, an average of 75 annually. kr the six yearperiod from 1986 through 1991, the t"po.t show the addition of qzl units, an average of 72 unisannually'lr Using data on permits, rat¡ei than completions, Baar found that from lg73 tD l97g the Ciryissued permits for 198 units of multi-family housing compared with permits for 390 unis of multi-familyhousing from 1979 through lg85.r? Just as rent control can not be blamed for ever¡hing that changedfor the worse after 1979' it also can not be credited with every imp.*-;.-fr,Ë the five years priorto rcnt controls, only 90 units of subsidized housing were 
-buitf 

in Berkeley, *hú1" in the five yearsafterwards 193 units were built.

e Source: 1990 census. Division of units produced in the 1970s uses the ratio reported in the l9g0census and applies it to the number of units reporæd in the 1990 census. The number of units reportedas built in any decade varies somewhat from census to census depending on the knowledge of therespondents and the replacement of units over time.

to City of Berkeley, "Housing Stock changes Report: As of December 31, 19g3,,, December 4,lgg4.
tt city of Berkerey, "Housing stock changes Re¡)ort,,, rg77, rgg5, rggg, rÐ2.A year by year breakdown is not available roittre tgss-tggg period.
12 Ken Baar, "Facts and Fallacies in the Rental Housing Market", wesæm city, sepæmber 19g6.
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private-sector inrerest in building in Berkeley changes with economic conditions. During 1989 the City

issued building permits for more units of multi-family housing than it had since 1977: a 199 unit

residential hotel and two apartment buildings with 47 and 36 units and 18 apartnent condominiums, all

to be privately devetoped, as well as a 43 unit subsidized project. With the onset of the Savings and Loan

crisis and Califomia'Jsevere recession, financing became more difficult to obtain and the residential hotel

and the 47 unit apartnent building were never built. There is no evidence that rent control has been a

factor in these developments.

We have already seen, in Table VI4 above, that while Oakland and Albany added more units than

Berkeley, virnrally no building took place in the matched census tracts. Atbany had an arca separated from

the rest of the City by Albany Hill with several major buitdable parcels. New housing development will

be much more difficult there in the future, as only one of these parcels remains to be built on. Oakland

is a much larger city, with a number of areas zuitable for development and a political climate that is much

more hospitable to new construction.

The best available evidence shaws thnt rent control had lixle or no $ect on the construction of new

housing, either to encowage or discourage it.

Vacant Units

The classic image of loss of rental housing due to rent control is of a building that has deteriorated until

it is uninhabitable and is boarded up because the landlord could not afford to maintain it. There are vacant

and boa¡ded up buildings in Berkeley, but these are not the result of impossible economic conditions

resulúng from rent control. There are approximately 4O long-term vacant buildings in Berkeley, mostly

single-family, with a total of about 100 units, not counting two vacant residential hotels -- the St¿rk hotel

with 17 rooms and the Campanile wift 30 rooms. This figure has remained fairly constant throughout the

1980's. The Census reported an increase in the number of units boarded up from 24 in 1980 to 111 in

1990. Much of this increase is the result of stronger efforts by the City to ensure that vacant buildings are

made secure, since they auract drug users and dealers and a¡e a substantial danger to ttre surrounding
neighborhoods, rather than an actual increase in the number of vacant properties.

The vacant buildings are scaúered around the City and are caused by various individual problems of their

owners, including probate conflicts, mental disabilities and personal economic set-backs to part-time

renovators who tear a house apart and then are unable to compleæ the work. They come back on to the

market as these problems are resolved. There are a few cases in which owners have closed down buildings
in proæst of the City's rent control ordinance. In one case the owner of a building wift 4 units took it off

the market at the time Berkeley passed its fust rent control ordinance back in 1972 and' kept it vacant for

the next twenty years before finally selling the property. Another owner of a five unit property emptied

the building and kept if vacant after rent conüol passed rn 1979, finally selling it to a non-profit housing

corporation in 1994.

Most of the increase in vacant units has not been in owners holding entire multi-family buildings vacant,

but rather in owners holding units wittrin a building vacant for longer periods of time after tenants leave.

Census data shows that the number of vacant housing units increasedby 652 during the 1980's. The 1980

Census reported 1,630 vacant units, while ttre 1990 Census reported 2,282. The overall vacancy rafe
reached 4-987o, up from 3-57o in 1980. This is slightly below the Bay Area vacancy ræe of 5.037o n
1990, up from 3.47o in 1980. The reasons for the increase in vacancy rate in Berkeley and the Bay Area
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are clearly different, however, so that comparison between cities has little value here. The Bay Area
vacancy rate increased most among units in large aparrnent buildings, where most of the new rental units
are concentrated. The Bay Area increase clearly reflects a preference on the part of large landlords to
maintain higher rents, even at the cost of higher vacancies. The regional increase in vacancy rate, then,
is a result of the increasing rents and decreasing affordability of ne Bay Area- This carurot explain
increasing vacancies in Berkeley, wittr its below market rents.

There are several reasons why a Berkeley property owner may leave units vaóant. Holding units vacant
to sell them for owner occupancy is the most important reason, and most likely with smaller properties.
Units are more attractive to owner-occupants in smaller buildings thu more ctosóty resemble singte-famny
ownership and, with condominium conversion banned, the complexities of o*.rr.-ocropancy througir
tenancy in common were more easily dealt with in smaller properties. We will discuss owner-occupancy
at some lengrh in the next section. In addition, owners may hold units vacant tryrng to get a tenant who
receives rental assistance from the Berkeley Housing Authority under the Fed;ral Section g program.
These terumts pay an approximation of ma¡ket rent, rather than the rent cont¡olled renl This bonus has
made it much easier for Section 8 tenants to find good quality apartments and for some property owners
it may be worth holding a unit vacant for some months waiting to get such a tenant. priorto the t99l rent
increases, the Housing Authority reported a steady stream of caUs from landlords seeking Section g
tenants. This may help explain the increæe in vacancy rate in South Berkeley, where conversion of multi-
family housing ûo owner-occupancy is relatively rare.

Table VI-6 breaks down the 1980 to 1990 increase in total vacancies of 667 into several parts ¿rs reported
by the Census.

Table VI-6: Vacanr Unirs, t9g0 - 1990

69s 751 +56

r65 349 +144

282 252 -30

79 84 +5

394 886 +492

1,615 2,282 +667

The table shows indicates that about one-fifth of the increase in vacancies is among units that are for sale
and' as we will see in Table vI-7, this increase in vacant for-sale property is aboù eçal o the increase
in vacancies in single-family properties. Th¡ee quarters of the increase in vacant units is among ',other
vacant" unis. These are units that are not on the market at all and are most likely to be former rentals.
Table VI-6 shows that the increase in "other vacant" is nearly equal to the increase in vacant units in
properties with two or more units. The reduøion in renæd oi sold awaiting occupancy likely reflects
greater speed in moving in on the part of tenants obtaining rent contro¡ed units.
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The increase in vacancies thus indicates that approximately 500 more rent¿l units were vacant in 1990 than

in 19g0. Since, with below-market rents, even-more of the Berkeley rental housing stock was affordable

and desirable to tenants, it seem fair to say that the vacancy rate should have gone down, rafher than up'

Clearly, then, Berkeley in 1990 had 700 or 8@ more vacant rental units ttËn it should have, given

controlled rents and substantial demand for rental units. we now tum to the reasons for this increase in

vacant units.

The vacancy rare increased from 1980 to 1990 in all types of property, brrt i,s substantially higher in

smaller properties (see Table vI-7). There are several possible reasons for tlrese units being vacant'

Owners may be renovating a building or a unit and plan to rcnt it again when repairs are compleæd'

owners *uy tou rurits or úre market in order to have a vacant buitding to sell to owner-occupants'

owners may hold units vacant while trying to get a tenant with section I rental assistance because these

ænants pay market rents. owners may sirñply 
-hold 

units off the market waiting for rent controls to end'

something that is less costly with smaller properties'

Table vI-7: Berkeley's vacant Housing stock by units in Building, 1980 - 1990t2
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12 Slight discrepancies between subtotals and totals are because mobile homes and trailers have been

excluded from this table but are included in the totals'
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Rent Program records show ttrat the number of newly exempt units grew steadily during the.l9g6's,
starting with 54 in 1981 and rising to a peak of 624 new exemptions in 1989 (See Table Vl-g). The
number of exemptions then declined in 1990, as home prices stabilized. The increase in not available for
rent and vacancy exemptions parallels the shift !o owner-occupancy, providing further evidence that the
two phenomena are relaæd.

Table VI-8: Units Without Tenants: Reasons for Exemption
from Rent Control by Year Exemption Grantedl3
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1,737 73s 2,472

13. The year a unit was reported exempt is not available in all cases. Where units have become exempt
more than once only the last exemption is recorded.
units can also be exempt because they are occupied by tenants wittr Section 8 housing assistance or
because they are occupied rent free. These exemptions are not considered in this table because those units
are still considered to be tenant occupied.
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Table VI-9 shows the vacancy rates of Berkeley, Albany, Kensington and Oakland. In this case the trends
in each city are nor very different from the trends in neighboring census üacts (See Table VI-8). The
vacancy rate data is made particularly complex, since it includes vacant for rent, for sale and for other
reasons. The Hills areas, for example, are primarity owner-occupied residences, but when people are
unable to sell for a price they are willing to accept, they may also be less willing to rent the home
temporarily in Berkeley than simila¡ owners are elsewhere. Vacancy rates increased in neighboring cities
from 1980 to 1990, bur not by as much as they did in Berkeley. Thus it seems likely that without rent

controls vacancy rates would still have increased in Berkeley, but by from 0.5 to 1.0 percent less, so fhat
there would be 24O to 480 fewer vacant units.

The increase in vacancy núe is not ttte result of rent control as such. Nesslein found that vacancy mtes
dectined in the rent controlled census tracts he sn¡died in Santa Monica during the same period.ta It does
indicate something about rent control in Berkeley, however. The most likely reason for this different result
is ttrat Berkeley owners hold units vacant in preparation for sale o owner-oc{upants through tenancy-in-
common- TICs were rare in Sant¿ Monica due to the prevalence of larger apaúnent buildings and the
existence of an ordinance allowing condominium conversions under certain conditions. In the next section
we will more closely examine conversion of rental units to owner-occupancy.

ra Thomas Neslein, "The Effects of Rent Controls: An Analytical Reassessment and the Experiences
of Berkeley and Santa Monica, Califomia, 1980 - L990", Deparrnent of Economics Dissertation,
University of Washinglon, 1992.
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Conversion of Units from Rental to Owner_Occupancy

units that shift from r:ntq to owner-occupT.y remain housing and owner-occupancy is widely consideredto be a more desirable form of housing. However, t¡e conJersion of rcnt¿ ìnits to owner-occupancytypically results in a major loss of affordability as units are sold and resold at prices whose monthly costsfor mortgage, taxes and insurance are much higher than monthly rents. t*"q there is a shortage ofhousing affordable to lower income people, conversion of existing rent¿l housing to owner-occupancy islikely to worsen the shortage

Berkeley's rental housing stock is notable for the large number of uniß in srnall properties. Suchproperties can easily switch between rental and o*t rr-o""upancy. Larger multi-family properties are morelikely to remain occupied by renten unless they are iu¡¿ivi¿e¿ for condomirrio* o, cooperativeownership' Since 1980 ttre city of Berkeley has not permitted suMivision of rental property intocondominiums, stock cooperatives or community apaûnents, each of which allow individual ownershipof units or of exclusive rights to ttre use of units.

During the 1950's and 1960's, as many middle-income people moved out of central city areas inúo moremodem homes in the suburbs, an increasing proportionbr ii.rgt" family houses were rented in the morecentral urban areas such as Berkeley. owner-occupied units in Berkeley declined ftom T7,477 in 1960 ûo15'923 in 1970' By the 1970 census Berkeley rraà s,sg¡ single famili srn¡crures rhar were renred. (seeTable VI-10). This number then began a steady decline.

During the 1970's a trend developed among some_middle-class people in favor of city living. In part thistrend simply reflecæd the economic advantage of neglected central city locations cómpareo to the highcosts of ttre suburbs, either financially or in long cornrnutes to the less expensive areas. In part, it reflecteda reevaluation of the benefits of urban life. By the 1980 census there were 4,900 rented single-familydwellings in Berkeley and by 1990 there were 3,613, a 39 percent reduction from l970.rs Conversionof single-family homes to owner-occupancy accounts for one-ttrird of the total reduction in rental units.In addition, despite the condominium conversion ban, conversion to owner-occupancy continued through"tenancies in common" (rrcs), which allow people to use joint ownership of multi-unit buildings tobecome owner-occupants, wittrout actualty zuMividing ttre piopeny.

^ 
lsProportionally, this shift is probably undersøted because Berkeley has a large but unknown numberof multi-family properties in which several singte-family dwellings are located on one lot and are countedas single-family structures by the cernus. If these iroperties were excluded from the analysis thepercentage conversion would be substantially higher.
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Table VI-I1 shows the change in number of owner-occupied and renter-occupied units in Berkeley from

1980 to 1990. This gives an idea of the conversion of single-family and multi-family properties from

rental to owner ocqrpancy, but it has certain limitations. First, new single-family houses and new multi-

family cooperatives and condominiums were built during the 1980's, so that some of the increase reflects

new units rather than conversion of existing units. The 1990 Census reports that 215 owner-occupied unis

were built since the 1980 Census, close to the City estimate of 250. Subtracted ftom the total of 2,110

additional owner-occupied units, this indicates that the total number of units converted from rental to

owner-occupancy is 1,895. Second, the table somewhat overstates conversion to homeownership in single-
family properties and understares it in multi-family properties. This is because Census data is available

only by number of units in a structure, while many Berkeley multi-unit properties have multiple cottages

or duplexes on one lot and these are particularly desirable for owner-occupancy.

Conversion to owner-occupancy clearly accounts for over half ol the redrction in rental units, with the

larger part, ahout one-third, resulting from conversion of single-fatnily lnmes and about one-frlth resulting

from the conversion of multïfamily properties.

16 Note that the totals in this table are slightly different from the figures for tlre decline in rental units
used earlier. That is because the Census reports owner- and renter-occupied unis by building size from
the sample, rather than the l@ percent count and did not correct the sample results to make them identical
to the 100 percent count. The 100 percent count is used where available because it is the most accurate.

Note also ttrat ttre table shows more one and two-unit ownership housing added than is lost from the rental
housing stock, even taking new units into account, and more three and four unit rent¿ls are removed than
show up ¡ts owner-occupied. This downward "drift" most likely results from consolidation of two-unit
properties into one unit, three-unit properties into one or two and so on. While conversion to owner-
occupancy ctearly accounts for most of the decline in units rented in smaller strucû¡res, it is the loss and
miscount of residential hotel rooms discussed earlier that accounts for most of the decline in unis rented
in buildings with five units or more.

Table VI-11: Berkeley's Rental and Owner-Occupied Housing by Building Type, 1980 - 199016
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conversion of rental yniß to owner-occupT.y reduces the supply of rental units, but it may also reducethe demand for rental-units by changing the proportion of tenants and homeowners. There is continualchange in the stauls of particular individuals aì yõung adults, who almost invariably staÍ as t€nants, buyhomes and as some older adults sell their homes and ,etum to renting. If the proportions of tenants andhomeowners remain the same, then the need for rental unis remains the ,*å 
"ùn 

if particular rentersbecome homeowners. Indeed, as the Bay Area's rising home prices made homeownership less and lessaffordable to first-time buyers, the need for rental utiß rikely increased. To the extent, however, thatconversion of rental units to owner-occupancy allows people'o uuy homes who otherwise would haveremained tenants, then the conversion reduces the demand for rental units.

we know something about the characteristics of the new owner-occupants who bought units that werepreviously rent¿ls because in November 1989 Bay Area Economics ca¡ried out a mail survey of Berkeleyhouseholds for the Planning and community^Development Departrnent of the city of Berkeley (plaruring& Community Development Departrnent, "1989 BAdHousehoid So*"y' Tabulations, Cross Tabularions,,,1990)' The survey had 1,860 valid responses, a 40 percent response râte, ams¡g which 201 responses werefrom homeowners who had bought a property thai was previäusly rented to themselves or other tenants.

of the owners reporting ttrat the unit was formerly a rental, 25 percent report that t¡ey bought the unitthey once rented and75 percent that other renters had lived there. Nearly 60 percent of the owners of unitsconverted from rental to owner-occupancy previously lived in Berkeley. oi t¡ose owners who replacedother renters , 45vo previously lived in Berkeley ,2o7o in oakland, 3oro nother parts of the Bay Area andsqo,gutside the Bly- Area. The 1988 median income of the renanr buyers was $42,000 a year, while rhemedian income of the buyers who replaced other tenants is $49,000. iable vI-12 shows purchase pricesand the income needed to afford the purchase. Prices were slighfly lower for tenant buyers than for buyerswho replace tenants.

This information is suggestive, but does not allow us to determine how many of these buyers wouldsimply have remained tenants if they were not able to buy. since the people who bought the unit theypreviously rented had lower incomes and paid lower prices than owners who replaced previous tenants,it seems likely that some proportion of this group would have remained tenants in n"*"tey if they wereunable to buy' In most cases, however, particularly among those buying single-family detached houses,thetuyers clearly have incomes high enough to buy trorñes in nearby co.munities, if not in Berkeley
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Conversion of Multi-Family Rental Property to Owner-Occupancy

Units in multi-family properties can be converted to owner-occupancy in several ways: as cooperatives,
condominiums, TICs and by an increase in the number of investor-owners who choose to live in their
building and manage it themselves. This laner is a small number and will not be investigated further.

Cooperatives come in two forms, communiry apartnents, in which the property is jointly owned by the
residents, and stock cooperatives, in which tlre property is owned by a corporation in which each resident
holds a share. In either case, each ownership interest includes the right to exclusive use and occupancy
of a particular unil Cooperatives are considered a form of suMivision.

Multi-family property can also be suMivided into condominiums, in which the properry is subdivided so
that each unit is separately owned, and each unit owner also jointly owns common property, such as the
land and the building in which the units are located, with the other unit owners. In theory, multi-family
property can also be suMivided as a "Planned Development SuMivision", in which people own their own
unit and common property is owned by the incorporated Homeowners Association, rather than by the
owners as tenants in common. In the U.S. this form is only been used in new construction and not for
convenions. Califomia law recognizes condominiums, planned development subdivisions, stock
cooperatives and community aparfilents as related forms of suMivision called "common interest
developments" (see Table VI-13) and has extensive requiremenß for their €reation and ongoing
management. These include fhe "public report" which must be prepared to ensure that buyers in newly
suMivided properties receive objective information about the property they are buying and the Davis-
Særling Act, which protects homeowners by seuing minimum standards for the management of the
common inærest development by its board of directors.

In Berkeley ttre first suMivision of existing multi-family properties was in 1962, with the conversion of
an eleven unit Oxford Street building to a stock cooperative. A seven-unit Oxford Street building was
converted to condominiums in 1963 and another four-unit building was'converted to condominiums in
1965, after which no more conversions took place until 1971.17

It Cityof Berkeley, Planning Department [Prepared by Barbaralasiley], "AReporton C-ondominium
SuMivision Conversions in Berkeley", June L974,p.7.
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Table VI-14 shows the number of units converted annually from 1971 to 1980 when such conversions
were banned.r8 Since then a small number of condominiums have been created through new
construction, including two-unit condominiums that are allowed when a unit is added to a singlð-family
property. Limited-equity cooperatives are exempt from the limitatiorn on conversion, and fourþropeniei
with 78 units had been converted or were in the process of conversion to limited-equity cooperatives by
1993.

Overall' condominiums are much more common than cooperatives and the Census gathers data on
condominiums but not on cooperatives, although Census data on this subject is very approximate, since
many residents do not correctly identify their unit as part of a condominium. ftre t-qS0 Census reported
250 condominium uniß, of which 92 were rented and 15 vacant. City records indicate that there were at
least324 condominium units at that time. The 1990 census reported 620 condominiums, of which 2g2
were rented and 32 were vacant. Some of these are properties that received permission to convert prior
to 1980 but completed the conversion afterwards. Some of the increase 

-may 
also represent better

knowledge about building status in 1990 than in 1980. A substantial part of th. uppur"rrt increase in
condominiums reported by the Census may be the result of incorrect reporting of an entirely different
phenomenon, the tenancy in common.

In Berkeley the most widespread ownership form used in conversion of multi-family property from renral
to owRer-occupancy has been the "tenancy in common" or TIC. This is a form of homeownership that is
particularly complex' and it is important to take the time to make a complete explanation of TICs and how
they are related to other similar forms of ownership.

There is a long history of people jointly owning and occupying duplexes and sometimes triplexes with
family or friends. Purchase of a duplex or apartnent building iJoften much less expensive on a per unit
basis than purchase of a single-famity detached house, so aJproperty values styroôretø in Berkeley in
the 1980's and single-family homes were converted to owner-occupancy it is not surprising, that
conversion of sniall multi-unit properties to owner-occupancy also increasrã. rypi.utty, such propenies
are owned by the different parties as "tenants in common". This does not mean mâi the owners are tenants
but rather that they hold ownership of the property jointly, with each being a part-owner in the 

""rii"

rE This table draws on the above-mentioned city of Berkeley report for 1g71 to lg74 and for tg75
to 1980 on Marian F. wolfe, 'The Acural and Perceived Profitabilitrin Renral Housing: A Disaggegate
Analysis", Pt¡-D. Dissertation, City and Regional Planning, University of California it gerkeley, tõSg,
p'2o3' Due to a drafting flaw, the Ciry railed to ban conversion of rental properties with four units or less
to stock cooperatives- The City's conversion ban prevented approval oi zuMivision maps, but the
califomia suMivision Map Act did not require maps for small stock cooperatives. No-one seems to have
noticed this flaw, with the possible excepton of the owner of one four-unit property that converæd in
1982 and whose owners came to the auention of the City in 1993 when they filed io *nurrt from a stock
cooperative to condominiums in order to make refinancing easier.
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property rather than being sole owner of a specific unit as in a condominium. with the ban on

condominium and cooperative conversions, the tenancy in common ownership vehicle began to be used

with increasing frequency.

The Berkeley TIC is not to be çonfused with the entire category of ownership called "tenancy in

common". Tenancy in common as a general type of ownership exists whenever two or more persons own
,'undivided interests" in a single property, eKcept when the ownership documents specify that ownership

is held through one of three altemative forms of shared ownership. The altemæive forms"of joint

ownership arcjoint ternncy, community property, and tenancy in partnership. C-ommunity property exists

only between husband and wife and interests cannot be sold separafely, but can be inherited by multiple

heirs. When inherited by anyone other than the surviving spouse the interest changes form and becomes

a tenancy in common. Joint tenancy is rarely used outside of family relationships because when one

owner dies, their interest reverts automatically to the surviving joint tenant(s). When sold, an interest held

in joint tenancy changes to tenancy in common.

Tenancy in partnership is designed to maintain a business as a going concem and typically involves

properti, ruih ur offlce space and equipment, that is incidental to the operations of a business zuch as a

iu* purt nohip. In t"nanty in partnership all property transactions are subject to the agreement of all

partners and each partner iJ üable for all parrnership debts. This form of ownership is not usually desirable

io people who are not part of a business. Nonetheless, the orwner of two buildings with 18 and 32 apart-

*"t ts ìr, Berkeley has used the form of a real estate partnership to sell units for owner-occupancy. The

Rent Stabilization Board staæs that in these cases the purchase of partnerships is actually a disguised form

of rental, used to evade rent controls and registration of the units with the Rent Stabilizaton Program.

Tenancy in common is the most flexible form of joint ownership of real property. It is the normal form

by wniôn people share ownership of real estate because it allows tlre part-owners to freely sell and

beçeath their interests. Every kind of privaæly owned real estate is sometimes owned by ænants in

corrrmon - commercial and industrial buildings, vacant land, single family houses, large apartment

buildings and everything in benveen. Tenancy in common is a typical means for unmanied couples to

share ownership oi a single family house and for invesüors to sha¡e ownership of rental property of all

kinds, as well as for people ro share in ownership of the multi-family building they live in.

Tenancy in common became a Berkeley catchphrase because it can be a vehicle for the conversion of

rental units to owner-occupancy. When it is used for owner-occupancy, as an altemative to condominium

conversion, ttre percentage ownership interest that is sold to a buyer as tenant in common is accompanied

by a side agt"emettt giving the new owner of that percentage interest in the property the exclusive right

of occupancy to a particular unit within the property. This agteement is not part of the definition of the

propeftt and not included in the deed, but rather is a contract between the owners. Properties in Berkeley

which use tenancy in common as a vehicle for owner-occup¿Incy are commonly called "TICS" and are

understood by the general public to be an alæmative form of condominium.

This fine distinction beween tenancy in common and a condominium or cooperative was challenged in

the courts. People who buy duplexes occupied by tenants are able to evict them for purposes of owner-

occupancy. Berkeley's "Rent Stabilization and Good Cause for Eviction Ordinance", which allows eviction

for purposes of owner-occupancy by an owner with at least 50 percent ownership. As owner-occupancy

evictions increased during the 1980',s, some tenants tried to resist. one approach taken by tenant attomeys

was to challenge the conversion of a duplex rental to an owner-occupied tenancy-in-common as an illegal

su6ivision. The ænant's attorney argued that the agrcement providing for exclusive occupancy of a
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particular unit made these properties into de facto community apartrnent projects since, as discussed above,community aparüneffs are a form of cooperative in whictr the properry is owned jointly by the ownersas tenarus in common, with a right of exilusive occupancy to eacñ unit aftached to ownership of eachsha¡e of the building and incorporated into the deed to tn""p.p".ry.

In two lawsuits over duplexes, Adler v. Elphick (1986, 1g4 eal. App. 3d. 642) and,Bakanauskas v. urdan(1988' 206 cal'App '3d'62), the califomiicourrof Appeal trel¿ thãt there was no community aparrrnenrif the right of exclusive occupancy was a side agreemànt *rat w¿¡s not part of the deed to the property,even if' as in the Bakanauskas cusè, . written TIõ agreem* *^ recorded in the county records for theproperty' In effect' the agreement is a contact among the pan-owners rather than a part of ttre properryitself and is subject to the tnditions of contract law iather than real property law. These cases provideda legal green tight to use of tenancy in common as a legal form of o*rr.rsrrip of multi-family propertythat was not baffied by the city's ordinance against conãominium and cooperative conversion

After the Elphick case, a network of real est¿te investors, agents, rawyers and lending institutions rapidtydeveloped to support creation of TICs. They developed ,ourä, of financing, ¿etailec standard agreementsfor use among buyers, and actively publicized me nc dd; ro owners, encouraging them to sell theirunits when terumß move out and even to persuade tenants to leave in order to 
"í.* 

buildings for TICsales' with the necessary instiu¡tional framework in place, the size of the buildings for sale increased, withmany more four unit and even up to twe^lve unit buildings beìng sold as Trcs."et it, p"rt, in 19g9, therate of conversion reached as many as 150 units a y*r. wr,il" in its early ståges, the effects of conversionfrom reilal to oïvner-occupancy were moderated buc"u.e fhe conversions were concentrated among thehigher rent single family and duplex units, úre late 1980's saw increasing conversion of units in largerbuildings, where more affordaUle units are concentrated.

This altemadve means of shifting rental units to owner-occupancy evaded all sarc and local subdivisionregulations and resulted in major problems for some buyers, itro uetieved they were buying an equivalentto a condominium' For example, TICs had a singlerto.tgug. ,urt", than separate mortgages for each unitas in a condominium or planned development As a ,èrut, owærs who wanted to refinance ,o ,ukeadvantage of lower interest raæs could not do so without the agreement of all other owners. In addition,should one owner lail to make payments, the other owners were forced to make the payments or risk lossof their own property' Further, i¿e or trr" property was substantiauy more *rpri..t ¡, since it frequentlyrequired refinancing the entire property- Reqponsibility for management of the property, particularly itscommon elements, was also dependent on the gooc wiu anolooo sense of au 
"o-o*ners. 

In November1990 the city council passed an ordinance requiring thar TIC se[ers give prospective buyers a ,,Tenants
in common General Informæion statement" w¡nen by the city. This ensures that buyers receive basicinformation on the complexities and potential problems of owning property jointly with othen.
In response to the perceived th¡eat to the ren$ 

lo,using supply, on April g,lgglthe city council passeda Resolution stating the city's inænt to pass legislation roioiãáing conversion of rental properry to TICsafter that date' on January 28, lgg2, afteì much discussion, the council passed ordinance No. 6 t I l-N.s."Adopting an Interim Moratorium on the conversion of Rent¿l ynils to Tenancy in common projects,,applying to properties with four units or more. (The term TIC project indicarcá m" ur" of ænancy incolnmon for purposes of creating an alrnost condominium by adding a right úo exclusive occupancy of aparticular unit') Altrrough the ordinance asserted that it was retroactive to the April g, lgglResolution,a later court decision held that the ordinance could not be retroactive and applied beginning on itseffective date of March lg,lgg2. The temporary moratorium on TIC conversions in properties with four
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units or more was extended by Ordinance 6117 and 6125 and then made pemanent in the new

Condominium Ordinance 6144-N.S. passed November lO, 1992-

The new Condominium Ordinance went beyond the ban on conversion of rental properties witTt four units

or more to TIC projects to allow limited condominium conversion. All existing TICs were allowed to

convert to condominiums and those units in TIC buildings that were not owner-occupied at the time the

ordinance took effect are required to pay a mitigation fee to the City's Housing Trust Fund for the loss

of rental housing. In addition, 100 units of rental property may convert to condominiums arurually. Since
nearly one-third of Berkeley's tenants are moderate income or above, conversion of unis at prices

affordable to these terumts may not have harmful consequences to other tenants if adequate mitigations
are kept in place. In rental conversions, at least half of the units must be sold to cufrent tenants, all low
and moderate income tenants who do not buy are protected from eviction, and substantial housing
mirigation payments are required in order to provide affordable replacement housing. These payments are
set at 30 percent of the increase in value resulting from the change from rental o condominium and are
made into the City's Housing Trust Fund as each unit is sold.

During the period after the moratorium was declared and before the Ordinance was passed, most TIC
converters stopped, but one partnership proceeded to convert three buildings and, after passage of the
Ordinance, sued to prevent retroactive enforcement of the moratorium. The suit was successful and the

City agreed that ttre effective date of the moratorium would be March 79, 1992 and that the th¡ee
properties could be converted from TICs o condominiums without rental conversion fees.

It is not at all clear how many TICs there are in Berkeley. The 1990 Census indicates ttrat there arc2,440
owner-occupied units in multi-family structures, but most of the 588 condominiums are in multi-family
structures, as are most of the approximately 200 cooperative units. Furthermore, l4l9 of these units are
in duplexes and another 601 in three- and four-plexes where there are many properties that have one
owner-occupant and renters. If we estimate the number of owner-occupant landlords at 650, there are
1,000 units in TICs, but the actual number could easily be off by a hundred units or more.

An altemative way to estimate the number of TICs is to look at the increase in owner-occupancy in multi-
family struchrres from 1980 to 1990 of 6& units. This likely understates the increase in owner-occupants
in multi-family properties because some TIC Projects are æmposed of single-family cottâges or attached
homes on a single lot, but some of the increase (no more than 100 unia) is due to creation of cooperatives
and condominiums. It appears, then that the increase in TIC units in the 1980's was in the range of 700.
With another perhaps 200 or 300 units in small TlCs, mostly duplexes, ttrat exisæd prior to 1980 there
would be from 900 to 1,000 units in about 300 TIC Projects in 1990.

In December 1989 the Planning and Community Development Depaftnent conducted a suldy of rents and
purchase prices of TIC units.le Data were located on the conrolled rents and sale price for 62 TICs sold
between 1986 and 1989. The average rent was $447, while the averageTlC sales price wa.s $111,699,
which then required a monttrly payment for mortgage, taxes and insurance of $931. As a rental the unit
was affordable at the 30 percent of income level to a household making $17,863 a year, while as a TIC
it was affordable to a household wittr an income of $33,510 a year. Taking a generous ¿tssumption that

te Planning & Community Development Department, City of Berkeley, "Conversion of Rental Units
to Owner-Occupancy Through Shared Ownership: Data Issues and Policy Altematives on Tenancy-In-
Common", June 14, 1990.
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the rental unit was worth 9 times gross annual rent, the rental value of the unit was vg,276,so that thevalue of the unit as a TIC was more than double its value as a rental unit. (A review of all propertytransactions in 1990 indicated that the average gross rent multiplier in Berkeley was g.)

Although most conversions took place before the recent rent increases, hking them into account, theavenge rent on these units would have bee¡ $645 monthly by 1992, affordabË to a househotd making$25'800 a year' At 9 times the gross annual rent the value of the average rentat unit would be $69,660,still $42'000 less than its value as a TIC. This suggesrs that there would have bêen significant conversionof rental housing to TIcs during the late 1980's even without rent cont¡ols.

TICs are located throughout the city, but with concentrations on the south and North sides of campus.Advertised rlc units are generally small, alrrlw SÍvohave one bedroom, 4ovohavetwo bedroom s artd Svohave three bedrooms' Advertisemenß for TIC owner-occupancies mostly list prices in a range between$75'000 and $175,000' This is affordable to households wirrr incomes rangng from $25,000 ûo $60,000.For one to three person households these prices are affordable to moderate income buyers with incomesranging frcm SlVo to l25%o of median.

Not all conversions are banned' and about one-tenth of the conversion of units to owner-occupancy hasfollowed an explicit city policy. The city encourages conversion of rentals to limited-equity cooperatives,which preserve affordability by timiting price increases. Between conversions and new constn¡ction thereare about 2@ units of limited-equity-cooperative housing in Berkerey, in addition to the universitystudents cooperative Association fuSce¡ which owns rs"pÃperties housing 1,400 students.

conversion to owner-occup¡rncy in Berkerey and Neighboring cities

comparison of Berkeley^and Berkeley neigh{rhoods with neighboring cities and neighborhoods indicatesthat rent controls did affect the convenion of units from ,.ntä ,o owner-occupancy. Table vI-15 showsthe changes in owner-occupancy from 1980 to 1990. The.ityød" numbers are not reliable, since thedecrease in owner-occupancy in Albany, for exampl", ,rult primarily from extensive apartnentconstruction' but the neighborhood by neighborhood comparisons suggest that if Berkeley had followedthe same trend as its neighbors it would have about the same number of owner-occupied units rather t'an6Vo more-
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The most likely explanation for this paúem is that in the Cities without rent control invesûors have been

willing to buy singte-family homes and rent them out while waiting for values to increase. The shift to

o*n"i-o""upancy in Berkeley results initially ftom the increased demand for and price of single-famity
housing in the Bay Area, which in tum increases the retum to owners of rental property if they seu to

owner-occupants. Rent control strengthens ttris effect by reducing ttrc retum from rents, and makes it less

likely that iávestors will buy potential ownership unis and rcnt them out while waiting for values to rise.

This does not mean that low-income tenants would benefit from the relaxation of rent controls on these

unis to allow substantially higher rents. This would also make them less affordable, and affordability'

rather than rental or ownership status as such, is the key policy problem for the City in such conversions.

Indeed, since it is a widely held view that homeownership is beÚer than renting and that homeowners are

more stable and more likely to help improve their neighborhood, one could argue that the encouragement

of owner-occupancy is a beneficial side-effect of rent controls, although it does reduce the availability of

homes for renters. We will retum to issues of neighborhood stability later in Section VIII, "Social and

Demographic Effecs of Rent Conrols".
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Summary
Table VI-16 shows the trend in total number of occupied rental units in Berkeley and its neighboring
cities' The combined effects of conversion of rental *its to owner-occupancy and the increase in vacantunits, primarity in preparation for conversion to owner-occupancy, are substantial.
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Table VI-17: Summary Table on Loss of Rental Units, 1980 - 1990
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Table VI-17 summarizes the loss of rental units in Berkeley and the causes of tÏris loss. Except in the loss

of residential hotel rooms, the increasing demand for affordable homeownership contributes to the loss

of rental units in every category.

Overall, 12.6 percent of the 1980 rental units were tost to owner-occupancy, vacancy or removal as units.

As much as l0 percent, or 80 percent of the decline in rental units, appears to result from the interaction

of Berkeley's renr congol system with increased home prices in Berkeley and the Bay Area. Thus the

problem of "loss" of rental units is more precisely an issue of conversion of rental property to use by

õ*ner-occupants. Except for owners holding units vacant waiting for a tenant with a Section 8 certificate

or as a protest against th" syst"., what we see is not the "loss" of rental unis but the conversion of rental

housing to use by owner-occupants or holding units vacant while trying to convert them to use by owner-

occupants. The housing was not te-oued from residential use and it is not clear that conversion of a

limited numberof rental units to owner-occupancy is hamrful. Theproblems resulting from this conversion

may be more in the lack of an efficient means of regutating conversion, so that units do not remain vacant

for long periods of time, rather than in the fact of conversion
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Preservation Alternatives
To the eKent that ttre city of Berkeley desires to reduce the rate of conversion of rental property toowner-occupancy it can act in several different ways, and loosening of rent controls is only one potentialaction among many' The rate of conversion of multi-family ,"ñta properry io o*o"r-o.cupancy inBerkeley is the result of several interacting factors, only one of which is-suu'sta¡uialy affected by rentcontfols:

l) high unmet demand for ownership housing resulted from enormous price increases throughoutcalifomia' exacerbated locally by nerketey's relucrance to encourage new condominiumconstruction to meet the demand, since new construction could change existing neighborhoodcharacteE

2) high willingness on the part of owners úo convert their property from rental rc owner-occupancyresults from the profitability of conversion over continued róntat, which is increased by rentcontrol;

3) limited ability to conven resulted from a ban on condominium conversion accompanied by theability to convert units to owner-occupancy through tenancy in common until 1gg2 and thecontinued ability to convert properties *iút ôn., t*õ o, th¡ee units.

Berkeley could have reduced conversion of rentals to owner-occupancy between 1gg0 and lgg0 bychanging any of these three factors. These are conscious political and policy choices.æ Among theavailable altematives: 
-'e rvuvr vr

1) Berkeley could have increased supply, forexample by loosened zoning protections that discouragethe construction of new condomi.,ium apartm"nt, *¿ townhouses.

2) Berkeley could have provided financial incentives to keep property as rental, including throughan expanded low-interest rehabilitation loan program ornroùgn oonu, puy-.nt, to landlords whorented the most affordabte units ûo low-incomJtenants as artemativ.j tó .rnoual or weakeningof rent bontrols.

3) Berkeley could have made it much more difficult to convert multi-family properties if the votershad passed the rcquirement that owners have more than 5ovo o*rr.onii in order to evict forowner-occupancy, which would have slowed conversion of duplexes, o, if the City Council hadpassed restrictions on creation of tenancies-in-common sooner than it did.

Regulatory bariers to conversion have proved highly effective. Multi-family units were still converted,but this too reflected gublic poticy deciiions rather than the impossibility of regulation TIC conversioncould have been regulated earlier, for example, but it took time for the process of debaæ over this newphenomenon to reach a conclusion. some other types of local regulæion are precluded by the stæe ofcaLifomia' which can set limits on local govemment authority. The "Ellis Act,,, ior example, gives owners

æ The new Rent Boa¡d majority that was elected in 1990, for example, directed their legislativerepresentative to oppose State legislation that would have restricted conversiõn of rent¿ housing to owner-occupancy through tenancy in common.
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the absolute right to go out of the rental business and to hold ttreir units vacant. [n other states' local

govenìments háve takén steps to require that vacant buildings be fixed up and put back on the market on

the grounds that vacant properties create subst¿ntial nuisances and harm to surrounding properties and

residents.

Financial incentives are another means to prevent removal of rental units, and removal of rent controls

is only one way to provide zuch incentivés. Targeted programs, such a low-interest rehabilitarion loans,

can persuade some owrìers to keep units on ttre market without raising rents on every unit -i1 ne CitV'

Since even with market rents, property will typically bring a higher price when zuMivided for sale to

owner-occupants than when sold to investors purchasing it as rental property, incentives of any kind will

at best reduce rather than prevent conversion to owner-occupaney.

An expanded supply of new housing built for owner-occupancy can also reduce both the incentives and

the abiity of owners to convert existing rentals to owner-occupancy. All other things being equal, buyers

are likely to prefer new units built to modem condominium code, including substantial noise-proofing

between units, so ttrat ttre construction of new condominiums will reduce demand for units in converted

properries. Albany has apparently prevented conversion of existing rental housing in this way. There were

no ,"qu"rts for conversion of rental properry during the late 1980's after Albany allowed extensive new

construction of condominiums, with the result that fuily 10 percent of the Albany housing stock is under

condominium ownership. This can be compared to 3 percent condominium units in Oakland' which also

bans conversions, an¿ i.s percent in Berkétey. Adding in tenants-in-common units and ueating them as

condominiums, Berkeley'S percentage would be about the same as Oakland's-

In sum, the amount of conversion of multi-family properry that took plnce in Berkeley wcts as much the

result of decisinns about other ordinnnces proæcrtng renøl ttousing and of decßions ffiecting additionnl

supply as it was a result of rent control-

In the area of singte-farnily housing Berkeley did not have the same range of altematives. There was

probably no alternatiu" *iy to increase rentals besides financial incentives, particularly loosening rent

controls. Berkeley does nothave the space in which to construct new single-family detached houses and

there is no way to require that such units be rented. In this case the City must balance the benefits gained

by about 800 single-family units that are rented under controlled rents with the benefits to be gained by

eipanding the supply of single-family rentals but at much higher rents. One way to do this would be to

,*ã*pt all singte-family units not currently rented, and allow gradual decont¡ol of the remainder in order

to protect current tenants.

To the extent that changes in rent controls could have prevented some degree of conversion, a fuIl

evaluation of this -"*r of prevention requires analysis of the costs and benefits to tenants and to

Berkeley of both lower rents and the conversion of about 10 percent of rental unis to use by owner-

occupants. The alæmative was not simply to have more rental units, but to make trade-offs between the

number of units available to aII renters and the number of units affordable ¡o low-income renters. An

available unit that rents for more than the monthly income of a very low-income tenant does allow that

tenant to join with others and overcrowd the unit, but only if the owner is willing to rent under

circumstances that are likely to lead to damage ûo the unit. In general, owners witl only rent to poor

terumts who will overcrowd the unit if they have no altemative or if they do not know that the tenants will

overcrowd the unit. This is less likely to happen in Berkeley with iß mixed-income neighborhoods than

in parrs of other cities that are almost entirely occupied by tow-income people. The only kind of housing

where conversion of rental housing to use by owner-occupants may have resulted in loss of units that
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otherwise would have remained affordable to low-income tenants is in the reduction of secondary units,a kind of housing ttrat is normally exempt from rent cont¡ol.

Looking at the implications of the "loss of rental units" issue for rent control as it exists in 1993, mostof the reasons for loss of rentals in muld-familv propenv-uå no* almost eliminated by the foltowingpolicy changes. 
r r -r---l -^!

1) The incentive stn¡cture is substantially changed, wittr tu¡o-thirds of the gâp between controlled andmarket rents removed by major rent increases that have brought Berkeley rents well above the
#t#iir;.åiffs 

a result' the economic effects of rent conrrol on conversion musr inherentry

2) Regul4ory controls on conversion are now much stronger. Since the 1gg2 condominiumordinance has eliminated the tenancy in common conversions in properties with four units ormore' there is no longer any easy method to convert these units n bwner-occupancy.

3) The supply of condominiums is increasing . rn lgg4Berkeley was in the midst of a small buildingboom' despite the recession, with over 100 condominium uniß completed, under construction orapproved for construction.

4) The 1992 condominium ordinance provides for limited conversion of rental units accompaniedby mitigation payments for the toss òf affordability thæ results from conversion. The ordinanceis intended to regularize the process and reduce hording units vacant

5) Home prices have stopped increasing and in some cases have declined, reducing the financialincentive to buy before prices become even less affordable. At the same time the recession hascreated financial uncertainty for many potentiar first-time tromenuyers 
-- *"

Rental of single-family homes in Berkeley is likely to remain lower than it might without rent contrìols,however' Both homeowners who are mouing and do not wish to sell their old ho*. y"t and people whodesire to purchase houses and then renr rhem while rp."uræing onäñ'ñä;;:;", '.e likery to bediscouraged as much by the need for involvement in'ne rentäntrol regulatory system as by the actualeconomic effects of restrictions on rents.
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vIt MATNTENANCE UNDER RENT CONTROL

It is widely asserted that building maintenance is reduced under rent controls and that the reductions are
so severe that rental units are desuoyed by the resulting undennainænance. A widely çoted statement
is that "next to bombing, rent control seems in many cases to be the most efficient technique so far known
for destroying cities...".t As we have seen, the evidence on removal of rental units from the rental market
in Berkeley fails to support claims of any such dramatic impact. Visitors to Befteley will not see the areas
of abandonment and severe deterioration that characterize Ctricago, Deroit, Louisvi[e, New Orleans and
so many other American cities without any form of rent controls.2

Rent controls may have more subtle effects on maiftenance, however. It is plausible that during the years
of strong rent control, landlords, having rents low enough to attract tenants without difficulty, would
reduce expenditures for exterior appeanmces such as painting and landscaping that are nonnally intended
to increase the appeal of renting a unit on their properry. Critics of rent cóntrot frequentty assert that
Berkeley "looks like a slum" due to decreased maintenance in the 1980's. Other long-time Berkeley
residents, however, say that rental property in Berkeley always looked bad and that before rent cont¡ol this

'Assar Lindbeck, The Political Economv of the New Læft, 1971, ciæd, by Califomia Apartrnent
Association - Pacific Legal Foundation Rent Control Project, 1991; cited by David Kiefer, ';Housing
Deterioration, Housing codes and Rent confrol", urban studies, v.17, 19g0, pp.53-62.

2 Housing abandonment is primarily the result of tenant incomes that are so low the tenants cannot
pay rents that cover the operating costs of the buildings. Secondary causes are institutional racism, which
results in waves of disinvesunent as minorities move into new areas (a major cause of the devastation of
the South Bronx), and "milking", the plocess by which landlords try ûo recoup their investment and profit
quickly by ceasing maintenance and even operating costs ofher than rent collection, leaving theirmortgage
lender with an uninhabitable building. See for example:
David Bartelt and Ronald Lawson, "Rent Control and Abandonment: A Second L¡ok at ttre Evidence",
Joumal of Urban Affairs, V4#,1982, pp.49-64.
Richard Devine, Area of
dissertation, New York Univenity, 1973
Peter Marcuse, Housing Abattdorunent: Does Rent Control Make a Difference?, Conference on Altemative
St¿te and Local Public Policies, Washington, D.C., June 19g1.
U-S- Departnentof Housing and UrbanDevelopment, Abandoned HousingResearch, Govemmentprinting
Office, Washington D.C., 1973.
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was blamed on the large, transient, student population who, it was said, didn't care about the appearance

or conditions of the buildings they lived in since they stayed for only a short period of time.

Maintenance has long been a concem in the City of Berkeley. In January 1958 the Planning Department

issued "The Problem of Blight in Berkeley: A Neighborhood Analysis for Urban Renewal". This report

reviewed 1950 Census data on substandard housing in Berkeley and reported on a visual suwey of exterior

appearÍmces conducred in 1957. These both found high concentrations of substandard housing in South

arrã West Berkeley, Downtown, and in certain blocks near Campus. ln responsé, the City Council created

a redevelopment area in West Berkeley and considered creation of zuch an area in South Campus. Instead,

the Univerìity began redevelopment of that area. According to some obsewers, the City's consideration

of South Campus redevelopment and the University's active efforts o change the area during the 1950's

and 1960's resulted in the further deterioration typical when landlords expect that their properfy is likely

to be purchased for a public use in the near future.3 Concern wittr maintenance continued in the 1970's-

In Ociober 1974 the Planning Department issued a report on "Housing Needs: Part 2. Structures", which

estimated that 257o of properties with ten or more residential units, and 36 percent of properties with 4-9

units, needed repain for three or more structural conditions þages 70-71). CIhe conditions were l-

foundation 2. exterior walls, windows, doors 3. plumbing and venting 4. roof 5. porches, balconies, stairs,

railings, chimneys 6. electrical service).

Given this past history of problems and the lack of ongoing dUa on mainænance expenditures, it is not

immediately obvious how maintenance in Berkeley was affected by rent control. [n order to study this

question we first examine economic models of landlord's maintenance decisions and then look at building
permit data from Berkeley and the neighboring cities of Albany and Oakland.

Ec:onomic Models of the Maintenance Decision
The usual economic model of landlord behavior is a simple one -- if renS are held below ma¡ket, then

the tandtord will reduce maintenance until the value of the unit being rented has been reduced to the level

of the controlled renl Thus if controlled rents are 70 percent of uncontrolled rents, maintenance will be

reduced until the housing services provided by rental units are reduced in value by 30 percenL4 As we

have seen, rents in the Bay Area are substantially above a "free market" level due to restrictive land use

regulations, which timit the supply of housing. Given economists' complaints against such resuictions for

úrã damage they do to the economy and to low-income people in driving rents beyond "free market"

levels, it seems odd indeed to argue that rent controls which prevent landlords from obtaining rents

inflated by supply restrictions would lead to reduced maintenance but that an increased supply which held

down rents to ttre same level would not lead to reduced maintenance. This apparent paradox results from

the inadequacies of the models typicatly used to analyzn maintenance under rent control.

The typical model described above is based on an inaccurate description of rental property and the role

of the landlord. Any economic model of rental housing must include the dual nan¡re of rental property'

in which the landlord provides both housing and tand. Housing is a product, requiring ongoing operæing

expenditures and maintenance, but land is simply a place that exists and its usefulness depends on what

3 Paul Rauber, "Town and Gown: Cal, Berkeley, and the Politics of Exhaustion", Express, V.l5#45,
August 20,7993, p.12.

o See for example, Mchael P. Murray, C. PeterRydelt, C. Lance Bamett, Carol E. Hillestad and Kevin

Neels, "Analyzing Rent Control The Case of Los Angeles", Economic Inguiry, V.29, October 1991, pp.

60l-625 or David Kiefer, "Housing Deterioration, Housing Codes and Rent Control",IJrban Studies, V.17,

1980, pp. 53-62.
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the public and private sectors do outside the boundaries of individual parcels of land. Land in Berkeleyis desirable as a place to live or work because it has a central location within the san Francisco-oaklandmetropolitan area and because ttre state of catifomia and the Federal government poured billions ofdollars into creation and maintenance of the university or c¿iromia at Befkeley and the highway systemand Bay Area Rapid rransit system which make the ciry accessiute.

Rental housing services efficiently provided in the market will normally be rewarded by profit, just as inthe case of an aubmgbile rental company. Land rent, however, is simply incbmã nom ownership of aparticular location which it costs the iandlord nothing to produce or maintain -- profit without product.This is what economists sometimes call "pure econotñrc t*r', to distinguish land rent and similar formsof rent from normar profits based on proãuction of goods or services.

There is broad agreement in the economic literature that land ren[ can, in theory, be taxed or otherwiseredistributed without impact on the production of goods and services. Rent reductions beyond the amountof land rent will necessarily cut into operating coit *¿ a normal profit for providing housing servicesand result in a reduction in housing sérvices.-This will not necessarily happen as long as rent controlssimply hold rents below the extraordinary levels reached in certain a¡eas due to high land values.

lhe 
widglv varying rents that can sustain simila¡ housing are illustrated in a report by the u.s. GeneralAccounting office' The GAo complained of overpaymrnî" itt the HUD section g program in the Houstonarea, finding that basic two-bedroom aparmeffs were available for $260 monthly plus utility costs, whiletwo-bedroom apartrnents were available in complexes with swimming pools, tennis courts and otherrecreational facilities for $325 a month plus utility cosrs. At rhe same time, ttre GAo found that paymentsunder the Section 8 program were inadequate in suburban westchester county in the New york arca,because section 8 rent and utility payments there were limited to only $642 monthly.5 (The median rentfor a two-bed¡oom unit at that time under Berkeley's stingent rent control system was $424 a month, withutilities paid by the tenant in most cases.) The diiferenceln ,"nt levels does not reflect differences in the

914ity of the housing or the cost of maintaining it and thus reflects different levels of land rent rather thandifferent costs of providing actual housing services.

The increase in land rents in califomia over the years is reflected in the trends in operating cost ratiosreported by the Institute of Real Eståte Management. IREM reporß that in 1975 operating costs werc 49percent of the rent for the average low-rise aparunent building'wittr 12 to 24 units in t¡e westem region,made up of califomia, Arizona and Nevada. 
-By 

1985 operaú;g costs were down to 37 percent of the rentfor the same type of building in that a¡ea- In other parts ãr n" Ú.s. it is not uncommon for operating cosßto average 60 percent of the rent. At its strongest, in 1990, the average operating cost of a rent controlledaparünent in Berkeley was 55 percent of thJ rent.6 since rents in nãr6ey o.ñuin ¿ within the normalrange of rents and the operating cost ratio remained within the normar range of operating cost ratios, it

Xri:"Hi:li 
that rent control in Berkelev reduced rents by more rhan the land rent componenr of

If rent controls can be designed so that they only reduce land rent and do not affect the profit fromprovision of housing services, they will have no effect whatever on maintenance. Such design requires thatproperty under rent cont¡ols maintain the same rent differential between payments for different quality of

s General Accounting Office,
Offer Added Benefits. February 19S9.

6 Hamilton' Rabinoviø & Alschuler, "Inflati.on Indexing in Berkeley Rent Regulation in the Aftermathof the Searle Decision", July 30, 199I, page 24F..
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units that exists without controls.T As long as the economic impact on the landlord from diminished
quality remains the same, then the economic incentive for mainænance remains the same whether or not
there is rent control. To rental property owners the primary economic impact from higher and lower
quality maintenance is a short-tenn or long-term differential in rents, so that a certain reduction in
maintenance results in a reduction in the amount of rent that tenants are willing to pay. As long as this
reduction is the same under rent control as witlrout rent control, the fact that the premium for high quality
maintenance is added to a lower "base rent" under rent control should have no more effect than if the
landlord owned properfy in a region with generally lower land values and lower rents.

There are reasons to expect rent controls to assist in sustaining such a differential. Rent controls,
accompanied as they typrcally are by proæctions against eviction for anything other than specified good
causes, enable tenants to exercise their rights to a warrantee of habitability and to removal of code
violations. Tenants may also be more willing to overlook code violations, however, if they feel they are
receiving a bargain on their rent, although this can be compensated to some extent when tenants do repairs
themselves. In addition, rent increases are allowed when fhe landlord makes substantial expendiurres to
improve the properry, including an allowance for interest on the sum borrowed or expended by the
landlord. With below-market rents to start with, the landlord can be assured of getting the increase,
something that is not so certain on the unregulated market It is not obvious, then, whether the net effect
of rent controls on rent differential and the tenants role in housing maintenance is positive or negative.

In addition to considering the short-term rent differential, landlords must also make long-term judgements
about the viability of their property. Even if there is little differential bet'ween rents paid for well and
poorly maintained units in ttp short-ærm, a rational landlord will not knowingly allow maintenance
problems to grow to the point where it destroys the habitability of the building unless the landlord believes
that the cost of maintenance will be greater than the foregone profits from rents over the long term.
Landlords in areas in which tenants are increasingly impoverished, zuch as the South Bronx in New York
City, have economic incentives to make such a decision, however socially destructive it may be. In the
case of rent controls landlords must weigh the short-term gain from allowing structural deærioration
against whether the system allows them a positive retrlm on their investment over the long ænn. In
addition, they must consider whether there is any chance ttrat rent conüols will be weakened or removed
at some point in tlte future. The constant and eventually successful efforts to weaken rent contrìols suggest
that many landlords believed that rental housing would become profitable in the long run, if only because
they did not believe rent controls would be permanent. It might be profitable for a landlord under a strrong
rent control system to reduce cosmetic maintenance, but it would not be economically rational to
discontinue the major maintenance necessary to avoid structural damage ûo the building.

7 Lee S. Friertman makes a particularly sophisticated analysiS of typical economic models and the
requirements for realistic modeling of landlord behavior in "The Conrol of Prices and hofits to Achieve
Equity in Specific Markets", Chapter 12, Microeconomic Policv Analvsis. McGraw-Hill Book Co., N.Y.,
1984,pp.436467. Friedman deals bottr with the relation between unit quality and rent and the distinction
between the dual roles of landlords as providers of both land and housing services.

Neil S. Mayer emphasizes the issue of unit quality, and the differential in rent obtainable for units of
different quality as the primary detenninant of maintenance in both rent controlled and non-rent controlled
housing markets. He also notes that cosmetic repair is more likely when basic systems are in good
condition. See "Rehabilitation Decisions in Rental Housing: An Empirical Analysis", Joumal of Urban
Economics, V.10, 1981, pp.76-94: and "Consewing Rental Housing", Joumal of the American Plannine
Association, V.50#3, Summer 1984, pp. 3ll-325.
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Finally' we must remember that landtords' maintenance behavior is not always determined by knowledge-able and rational calculations of profitability. In extreme cases, landlords ¡¡uy .rt in a manner that isentirely irrational from a strictly economic perspective, as with fhe owner or ine building that was leftvacant starting in 1972 with the City's second, briel experience with rent control and is still vacant to thepresent day' In other cases landlords may not take both short and long-temr considerations into accountor may respond in terms of lost expectåtions rather than in ærms of whâ gives the best retum undernew,more regulated circunstances- In the end, no model of human behavior 
"an 

u" based entirely on rationalconsiderations, but rather must take into account people's feelings, beliefs and sense of justice.

while Berkeley rent control operated within limits that could allow nonnal operations to continue, we donot have information on rent differentials due to maintenance quality or on landlord's views on long-termprofitability. We can, however, look at what actually happened.

Building Permits in Berkeley and Neighboring Cities
The only historical records of building maintenance are found in building permit files. Any majormaintenance work on a property, as opposed to cosmetics such as paint, carpel^ano gardening, normallyrequires a building permir Permits are most frequently taken out for roofing, carpentry to repair insector water damage, and on the electrical, plumbing and gas systems as well as fòundation repairs andadditions' Building permits are kept on file permanently, sã that we can examine trends over time, lookingat permits issued before rent control, during the snong rcnt control period and subsequent to the majorrent increases in January 1992. we can also compare trends in Berkerey with uends in neighboring cities.Not all work is done with permits, even when permits are required, but we can expect that pennits willbe taken out for a relatively constant proportion of improvement work, so tlat increases and decreases inthe number and value of pennits will reprèsent increases and decreases in overall major maintenance work.

The following tables show the number of properties for which permits were taken out each year and thevaluation of permits taken out first for North-Berkeley and Albany and then for part of south Berkeleyand North oakland for properties with five or more residential units. (we excludåo properties with fourunits or less because of the high proportion of owner-occupancy among such properties. we also excludepermits for adding meters, which do not relate to maintenance and repair, and pemrits for additions, whichconstitute new construction rafher than mainænance and repair.) ¡qìú Berkeley in this case is censustracts 4211 - 4219' all of Berkeley norttr of cedar street *á 
"u.t 

of san pablo Avenue. This is the a¡eabordering on Albany and Kensington" and inas lzzproperties with five units or more. Albany has 93 suchproperties, excluding those owned by the Universiiy oi c¿ito*¡a. The South Berkeley area is composedof census Ûaü 4240 and Block Group 2 of tract qi3g, the area between Ashby Avenue on the north, theoakland border to the south, san Pablo Avenue on the west and Deakin street on the east. This area ofsouth Berkeley has 125 ploperties with five units or more. The North oakland comparison area iscomposed of census tracß 4m5, 4CfJ.7 and,4008, which run from the border of Berketey tracts 4239 and4240 on the north to the Telegraph Avenue on the easL the Emeryville border on the west and variously59th Street' 52nd street and stanford Avenue to the south. The Norttr oakland area has g5 properties withfive or more residential uniß.

Tables vII-l & 2 show the average number of btrildings for which permits were taken out in differenttime periods and the average annuar and per permit varuation.
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Tabte VII-I: North Berkeley & Albany Building Permits, l97O - 1993, Averages

ËÆ,i$lÍ*t++f ffi *+i+**i+iffi

14.29 7.21 $90,923 $51,204

rr¡ ¿ii{rpi 17.00 6.67 $94,418 $50.778

*.i4:=Ì.2 12.38 7.92 $89.959 s54,367
]j.::::ìi:::i:::::::::::::::::::ì::::t;::::

,ïg$iiì!i{.flgI 14.50 5.00 $81,464 $32,560

eËfürt:i::::üi

FtP+ 9.88 6.46 $9,168 $7,003

vil 12.00 5.56 $7,332 $6,045

ffi*ffiiti+ws 8.23 7.31 $10,704 $7,768

11.00 s.00 57,445 $6,343

Table VII-2: South Berkeley & Norttr Oakland Building Permits, l97O - 1993

;¡tY r0.71 4.21 s64,372 $36,008

10.78 5.56 $68,337 $37,822

10.08 3.54 $58,185 szt286

14.50 2.50 $86,746 NA

5ffi

5.75 4.00 $11,195 $9,002

5.M 4.22 s12,552 $8,958

t$* 5.62 3.50 $10,362 .$6,082
i::::::::*:::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::ì::::i:;:::::1:::::=::

#y'e"ffiiilt 8.00 NA $10.843 NA

Note: Table excludes South Berkeley Rental Rehab projects.
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since not all permim give valuations, the perpermit averages apply onty to the buildings for which permimwere [aken out that showed valuatián. drüääJi u .orou tenzedpermu recording sysrem in1983 and ceæed recording pet*iiuaradons 
T rr";ü;;, excepi for r9gó. ror oauano, rhen, permitvaluation averagestppll õ"lt t *"ltu" in which uuiuuriã^ are recorded on the computerized system.(Tables vrl-3 & ¿ at t¡e ;nd o;,ii: secrion show the annuar number oip"*¡o and total annualvaluations of those perrnits') In sourlr Berkerev ; hur;;;d.d ,;;.ñÅä that received federarysubsidized rehabilitation lo*t mã"git nr ciú 

"rn"ü.gãi so rhat *r'"r"-rã-Ji'g at privaæry financedwork only.

Each comparison.T: 
:lo*t a.suentrliiff-erent panern. ̂,13, shoJved a sright increase in both thenumber and valuation of permits îi-iglg-gt, y.ã" ¡r'*lrich rents increased-substantially. This was

followed bv a substantii¿""-ri""^'tn'uo* .r," r"*¡"r'äi **rÁ ;tr#ï¿u"tion in 1992_93,presumably as a result of the .""rri*. North n"rt"-r-"r ii'corrt ast, shows a decline in the number of
building permits 

{": o:t o"d il;rong reÏ controi peri:d 
Tl tglg-tggt,lut since the varuationperpermit increased during tnæ ãt" ttt" annual permir uui*rio' ai¿ ,"r risúlåuy ,nang. The annuajffi m:iffffi li#'""i:îH;{f 'å'"1##dåï;:."*va,uuionperpermiro""un,l

North oakland showed a decline in the number of permits issued from 1979 - rggrand a decrine in their
i*i'1Tu"å'å "liJ,?":',"iri3tt,*îil* 

for which u¿oããà^ are availabre. rhe number of permitsBerke,ey,t";;";þ{r,"il;;i:iËËi:TËffi,f ,fl:î:..:,t*Xl";:låfï;bäiHof rent controls' and only u rrignio'"-.ri*.1.ft. u"r.;gå;;;uoon p", p"r"iiãirn *, average annuarpermit valuation' (It should u"i"rJnã, 
f tuo p.p"'.iî receiveà city.t"f.itarion loans duringthis period were includø' tttt n"-ìoäüne in p"""i, ã";äo*, ,ugg.sting rhaiany modest effects of

rem contft)l coutd be compensu'"¿ io' uy otirer o.grr.r tl nqomgte properry maintenance andiåii'-ËfT'îÌff f ,*LHtråîiîiruulffijovaru*ionincreæedinsouthBerkereyin
overall then' we rtnd thal rßing rents wgre no guaraftee of increased building repair work, with an
':í::i:;i#::i:::;,:;1""å,:'g;::*,ry*n#*,;;,:,,.;;#,;, 

, ti,,te f any nec,ofter the 1992 rent ¡rtr"ã"r.'ii,¿riri'li'i'iì;iÏi-t!T_:: increase in such expendiurei ¡, ígíi-ii!j; jx;i;;:;;;ff :w;!,:,:r::¡#m;r,ffi7,ffi;;¡ry,,;";,;;*.



++l+ÏrÌlËiïiÈ+ffi
ffii

t7 2 $154,954 $1,863 37.7

r7 J $82,613 $449 39.1

,¡:i¡i!.#,L2;:t 16 4 $52,672 $29,&4 40.4
:-aai:titi:ri::r:.::
i{i#i+::: 1 8 J $84,803 $4,878 42.8

19 6 $136,121 $32,323 47
:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::ì;::: ì::.:
:j:::+,-i;i:iX#,:?Si 17 9 $43,O23 s32,728 51 .8

18 10 $58,858 s62,427 54.6

9 $21930 $16,215 58.8

22 16 $2r4,786 $276,47s &.3

16 5 $195,388 $9,006 69.8
r:::i::::i::::::::::::::::::::i::::::r:::::::

ii;iiiiri:ritil'-eÉt 9 f $77,592 slzt,7l7 80.4

iii:i:::I:X98ä 1 1 6 $25,296 $87,409 90.8
:::i::::::ì::Ì::::i:i::::::::::::::

i,¡irrl=9-Sä l4 I $29,380 $14,062 97.6

ilïiffit+t t2 8 $31,966 s67.9r2 98.4

iirïi1,9û4j t2 8 $36,205 $32,840 104

i.'... l9$S.... t2 15 s236.266 $77,133 108.4

iitîffi6i::l 13 8 s72,282 $9299s 1 1 1 . 6

iilÏffi##:ii:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::13 8 $67,085 $50,673 t15.4

i'ii:Íi+r#s t7 10 $184,90s $41,158 r20.5

10 J $36,349 $15,394 126.4

*iIt99 13 l4 $47,844 $76,821 r32.r

iiiiiiiitiL.#l 9 6 $128,908 $19,653 r37.9
¡!lliiilrrlirr:irr:i

i!¡t:titl::tlWj t7 6 $102,216 $43,120 r42.5

::::l:i:i:i:i:liìtyIl:: 72 4 s60,712 $22,000 146.3

343 fi3 s2,182,154 $1,228,895
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Table vII-4: Sourh Berkeley & North oakland Building permits, lgTo - lgg3

¡;Ii*,9f,û.i:it 6 6 $67,1 10 $23,t21 37.7

:if9-7+ii:;i 1 1 J $l09ls9 $29,693 39.r
::ì:l::l::f:¡
! i i i f :*: t3 7 $12,659 $55,1 19 40.4

6 3 $6,065 $26,678 42.8

i!iii.' ,?4i:!::: 1 1 J $22,274 $11,533 47

¡ïi:iiÞä5ili 9 a $30,544 $28,847 5 1 . 8
i:::::::::::::::::ì:ì:::::::j

i¡t.ur,nj. 10 n
I $25,181 $33,808 54.6
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Permits excluding South Berkeley Rental Rehab projects.
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VT[. SOCIAL AND DEMOGRAPFIIC EFFECTS OF RENT CONTROLS

Rent co¡trol has potential social as well as economic effects, and there are continuing debates over whatthese effects are' one side of the debate describes a city in which reasonable rents allow lower-incomepeople to remain in Berkeley, particularly members of d.iscriminated-against racial minorities, people whoare disabled and unable to work, the elderly a¡rd students, most of whõm arc at least temporarily poor. Inaddition, rent control st¿bilizes tenants lives and gives them the security normally onty available tohomeowners' The other side of the debate portrays a city in which landlords rent to beuer-off tenants whenunits become available, tenants with no need to live in Berkeley stay for the low rents and people whowant Ûo live a low-income lifestyle of political activism or aÍistic preænsion are indulged with inexpensivehousing near cafes while students must live far f¡om campus.

In this section we explore the demographic t¡ends in Berkeley and in neighboring cities during the 1gg0,sand look at what this implies about the effects of rent controi on the ,ociul fabrið of the city of Berkeley.In this process we must examine both the direct and indirect potential impacts of rent cont¡ols on thetenant population' Direct effects result when rent control changes the proportion of tenants with certaincharacteristics that landlords choose to rent to. These direct 
"ff."t 

are measured by examining changesin the proportion of tenants with any particular set of characteristics compared to changes for the samegroups in control census tracts in neighboring cities. Indirect impacts of rent cont¡ol result even when
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landlords continue to make the same decisions as in the past, so ttrat the proportional representation of

different groups of tenants remains the same, but the number of such tenants declines due to a decline in

the number of rental units resulting from rent controls. (In order to make the strongest possible case for

potential harmñ¡l side-effects from rent controls, the reduction in rental units, while only partly attributable

to rent controls, will be considered as if it was entirely an effect of rent controls in this section.)

In the following analysis we look at both the actual numbers of tenants and thei¡ proportions and consider

the circumstances to determine whether there are direct or indirect effects of rent control. Direct effects

may suggest problems with the rent control system as such, while as discussed earlier, indirect effecs may

be reduced by dealing directty with the problems resulting from conversion to owner-ocstlpancy.

Tenant Incomes
Table VI[-l shows the change in average (mean) income and gross rent for tenant households in Berkeley

and in neighboring cities, as well as the increase in the consumer price index. Average tenant incomes

increased faster than the consumer price index, although incomes for poor tenants receiving public

assistance have gone down. Rents increased faster than tenant incomes, e_xcept in Berkeley, where rent

conrrols held rent increases down to slightly above the rate of inflation.t In 1980 Northern Alameda

County was the location of a large pool of housing with betow-average rcnts, mostly occupied by tenants

with below-average incomes. We have already seen in Table II-6 that the number of units affordable to

low-income tenants declined draSically in Alameda County during the 1980's.

rwhile incomes for both homeowners and tena¡rts in the rest of Alameda County generally lagged behind

increases in rents anil home prices, the average income of Berkeley tenants increased faster than rents from

l9g0 to 1990. In rhe Nine-Counry Bay Area mean tenant incomes increased by ll37o from 1980 to 1990,

from $16,435 to $34,941, while in Alameda County tenant incomes increased by IO7Vo. Census tracts with

tenant incomes that increase by more than lOTVo-ll3Vo li/riely are reflecting changes in the type of tenant

living there, rather than increases in tenant incomes generally. Increases in tenant incomes at or below

ly77o-1137o suggest stability in the type of tenant living thele or even an increase in the proportion of

lower-income tenants. Albany clearly shows the signs of gentrification, the replacement of lower-income

people by higher-income people. Berkeley and Oakland show signs of st¿bility in their tenant population

ðitywiOe, butt¡e rapid increase in tenant income in the Norttr Oakland tracts suggests gentrification in that

area and redistribution of tenants within the City of Oakland as a whole. In Berkeley, the tenant profile

remains relaúvely stable and the rent burden appears to have declined.

The results of this comparison are particularly dramatic when we look at adjoining celìsus tracts. The

change in tenant income is remarkably similar to the change in rent levels. In both North and South

Berkãley rent increases were zubstantially lower than in the neighboring racts in Albany and North

Oaktand and ænant incomes also increased to a much lesser extent than they did in Albany and Norttt

Oakland. In the Hills, where most rentals are liule affected by rent controls, rents went up as much in

Berkeley as in the neighboring cities and so did tenant incomes-

Clearly, higher-income tenonts have moved in to replnce lower-income terutnts 4s rents increased in both

Albany ald North OakJand, while the slower rate of increase in Berkeley rents allowed lower-income

tenants to contínue to rent here-

I This does not mean that rent controls allowed increases at or above the rate of inflation. Rather the

system allowed rent increases at slightly below ttre ræe of inflation and the higher increases among exempt

units brought the overall average above ttre raæ of inflation.
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Table VIII-I: Change in Mean Income and Median Gross Rent of Tenant Households in Berkeley and Neighbor-
ing Cities, 1980 - 1990
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By way of comparison, Table VtrI-2 shows the change in Mean Income and Median Home price of
Owner-Occupied houses in Berkeley and neighboring cities. Among homeowners, incomes increased faster
in the Census tracts in Berkeley than in the tracts in neighboring cities, while home prices increased at
the same rate in South Berkeley-North Oakland and in the Hills, although more slowly in Norttr Berkeley
than in South-East Atbany. The higher rate of increase in homeowners' incomes in Berkeley than in
Alameda County and Oakland suggest the greaær desirability of Berkeley (and increasingly Albany as
well) as a place to live and the grcater pressures on the Berkeley housing market. Mean homeowner
income actually increased more slowly than mean renter income in the comparison Census tracts,
reflecting the lower mobility and fixed mortgage rates and taxes that enable homeowners to remain in
place even though they could no longer afford to buy their homes at current value.2

2 The Oakland cirywide figures are an exception to this, but do not reflect what is happening in
comparable neighborhoods. Oakland's housing market is large and contains areas of exclusive homes,
gentrifying mixed single-family and apartnent neighborhoods and large areas of concentrated poverty that
are primarily occupied by tenants.
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Table VIII-2: Mean Homeowner lncome and Median Home Price in Berkeley and Neighboring Cities, 1980 -

1990
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The effects of rent control on poor tenants are hard to study with C-ensus data because in Berkeley this
group includes a substantial number of college students, most of whom are not from poor families and
will not be poor after they leave the University. The Census does not publish its data in a way tTrat allows
us to distinguish between student and non-sûrdent poor households. In Chapær V we were able to use
survey data to separate students out and determine ttrat about 30 percent of rent controlled units were
occupied by very low-income non-student households. Unfornrnately, this dat¿ is not available for
neighboring cities. We can, however, look at specific population groups that a¡e entirely or largely very
low-income, particularly the disabled who are unable to work, the elderly, households receiving public
assistance and students.
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Disabled People
Table VIII-3 shows the changes in number of residents who a¡e disabted and of working age. There are
major differences between the cities, and these differences become even clearer when we look at the
disabled as a proportion of population. trn Berkeley, the number and proportion of people who are disabled
increased substantially. Oakland shows a slighr increase in numbei Out nis prou.rìo be the result of a
9-7vo increase in oakland's population and as a proportion of the g.n"rul population the disabled
population declined. Similarly, the increase in number in Alameda County stiu laggù the County's I5-7Vo
increa¡e in general population. Looking at the adjoining census tracts, it is intereJtrg to note thù the only
part of Berkeley in which the number of disabled people declined was in the Hills, where there 

"r. 
u"ry

few rentals. This reflects the decreased affordability of homes in the Hills and also the phenomenon
discussed in Ctrapær vIII, the decreased inærest on the part of Hills residents in renting õut rooms or
second units, since they have increasingly high incomes and prefer the privacy and space to the income
from renting.

The value of these figures is limiæd, because they do not distinguish benveen renters and owners. we can,
however, look at disabled peopte of working age who are unable to work. Aboui half of the working age
disabled population work, and this group includes homeowners as well as renters. The 1990 Census
reported that 3,011 people who are prevented from working lived in Berkeley, very close to the
approximately 3,300 recipients of SSI for the disabled or blind who live in Berketey. We can safely
presume that virn¡ally all the members of this group rent, whether a unit or a room, although some are
students and live in dormitories or other group quarters. People can not receive SSI if tney own valuable
property such as a home. SSI recipients received pa)¡ments of $620 monttily in 1990. This income of

Table VIII-3: Disabled People Age 16-64 in Berkeley and Neighboring Cities, l9g0 - 1990
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$7,440 a year placed them $1,160 over the Federal poverty line for 1990, but there is no doubt that they

are poor in any normal sense of the word.

Table VI[-4 shows the number of people who are prevented from working by their disability who live
in Berkeley and in neighboring cities. The changes f¡om 1980 to 1990 are even more dramatic than those
for the disabled population as a whole. Albany, for example, actually had an increase in the number of
employed disabled residents, but the decline in disabled who are not able to work was even higher. Albany

is considered an attracrive city to live in for those disabled people who can afford it. It is the home to a

St¿te school for the blind, has elected a Mayor who was blind and has disabled people serving on civic

boards and commissions and of course is close to the services and businesses that support disabled people

in the Berkeley area. The ability of poor disabled people to remain there has declined, however. Berkeley,
on the other hand, remained both auractive and affordable to poor disabled people, at least through 1991.

Table VIII4: Number of People that are Dsabled, Prevented From Work-
ing, Not Institutionalized and Age 16-64 in Berkeley and
Neighboring Cities, 1980 - 1990
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The main source of income for disabled people who are unable to work is SSI for the blind and disabled.
The Social Security Administration has records showing the number of SSl-Disability recipients by zip

code for December of each year going back to 1986. Table Vru-5 shows a steady increase in the number
of disabled SSI recipients in Berkeley and neighbonngZrp Codes covered by the same office of the Social
Security Administration. The number of recipients of SSI for the disabled was greater and increased at
a faster rate in Berkeley than in these neighboring areas. Overall, Berkeley showed truly remarkable gains

in its disabled population.
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These gains have now leveled off and perhaps even gone into reverse. During 1992 and 1993 low-income
tenants were partially proæcted from the 28Vo "Searle" increase, since they côUO rquest that it be spread
out into three parts, which would be completed in January 1994. For these tenants the January 1992
increase in the legal rent ceiling was IOVo in addition to the AGA, in 1993 there was another loqo increase
in addition to the AGA and in January 1994 t}le frnal 9Vo was added to the AGA. As of December 1993,
the number of disabled sSI recipients declined two percent from Decem&r 1992.

Table VIII-5: Recipients of SSI for the Blind and Disabled in Berkeley and Neighboring Cities3
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We can not conclude from the increases in disabled population in Berkeley that rent control alone is
responsible. Berkeley, after all, is an internationally known center of organizations that advocate for and
assist the disabled, including the headquarters of the Center for Independent Living and the World
Dsability Foundation- Rather, it is clear that low-income disabled peoptt were able to find places to live
in Berkeley in close proximity to füe services they desired. without the presence of these iervices they
would not have tried so hard to live here or have had as much assistance in finding places to live in
Berkeley. Without affordable rents, however, they would not have been able to live in Berkeley at all. The
matched Census tracrs are on the borders of Berkeley, so that nearby parts of Albany and Oakland should
be nearly as desirable to disabled people. The only major diffeience is the nilner rents outside of
Berkeley.

3 office of Research and Statistics, Social Securify Adminisration, U.S. Dept. of Health and Human
Services, "SSI: Number of persons eligible for federaily administered payments and monthly SSI benefit
amount by Staæ, disnict office arñ Tp Code", 19g6_1992-

a Areas are defined by Zip Codes as follows:
Albany 94706.
Berkeley 9470I-O5,94707-t0,94720.
Emeryville-N. Oak. 94609, 94662.
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Elderly Renters
The elderly are another substantial part of the very low-income tenant population. Cenzus data is not
available on the number of elderly poor who are renters or owners, and there are elderly homeowners
whose reported incomes are below the poverty line. According to the Social Security Administration, in
1990 Berkeley had 1,007 poor elderly and 800 recipients of SSI for the elderly, none of whom may legally
be homeowners, although some of them may live in group quarters such as nursing homes rather than
renting a separate unit. (See Table VIII-6 and VIII-7). In theory, any elderly person with an income below
the payment level for SSI and no significant assets is eligible to receive SSI payments that bring fheir
income to the SSI tevel. In 1990 SSI paid $620 monthly (it is now $608) and while this 1990 income of
57,4O a year placed them $1,160 over the Federal poverty line for 1990, in any normal sense of the word
these people are poor. Since the SSI amount is above the poverty line, in theory, there should be very few
elderly people with incomes below the poverty line in Califomia. (See Table VI-l for the 1990 U.S.
poverty line.) In reality, there are many poor people who do not know about help they are entitled to and
there is also some under-reporting of incomes, so that we can not be sure how much overlap there is
between these nvo sets of numben.

Table VIII-6 shows the change in number of people receiving SSI for the Elderly in Berkeley and in the
adjoining Census tracts. The numbers declined in adjoining areas. Berkeley increased until 1989, then
began to decline rn 1992, zuggesting that increased rents have reduced the n¡rmber of poor elderþ
residents of Berkeley. As discussed above, the increase was phased in for low-income tenants so that many
received only part of the "Searle" increase in January 1992. As of December 1993, poor tenants had
received 20 percent of the 28 percent supplementary increase.

VIII-7 shows the number of elderly people with incomes below the poverty line in Berkeley and in
neighboring cities. Berkeley and its neighbors have all had increases in the number of residents who are
both etderly and poor, although Berkeley's increase appears to be the smallest if we do not take changes
in overall poputation or number of rental units into accounl As a proportion of the general population,
the elderly poor in Berkeley and Albany increase while in Alameda County and Oakland they decrease.

5 Ofñce of Research and Statistics, Social Security Administration, U.S. Dept. of Health and Human
Services, "SSI: Number of persons eligible for federally administered payments and monthly SSI benefit
amount by State, district office arñ re Code", 1986-1992.

6 Areas are defined by Zip Codes as follows:
Albany 94706.
Berkeley 94701-05,94707-10,94720.
Emeryville-N. Oak. 94608, 94662.

Table VIII-6: Recipients of SSI for the Elderly in Berkeley and Neighboring Cities5
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Looking at the matched census lracts, *" ,.o that the Berkeley tracts show a substantially larger increasein the number of poor, etderly residents than the n"ignuoting cities. Indeed, while Albany showed anincrease citywide, the tracts next to Berkeley actually-show a"substantial reduction. In the Hilts, both inBerkeley and in Kensington and oakland, the numbei urro go.. oown. part of the poor elderly populationin Berkeley live in subsidized housing that is reserved ror tie elderly, and there can be no doubt that this
f;Ï'tr, J"ñHÏi'!*:Jronortion 

orthe populæion that is poor and elderly, bur none of this housing

Public Assistance Recipients
In 1990 the census reported 3'404 househorog 

3no 8,710 people receiving most of their income from someform of public assistance, including 2,058 chitdren un¿är uþ tt, 1,356 people over age 64, and. s,296people between 15 and o¿-? unrórn¡nately, figure, on tli, number oi inãiui¿uals receiving publicassistance are not available in the published cenzus data for 19g0, which means that we can onty comparcthe number of households and noi the total number of recipients for l9g0 and 1990.

In 1980 the census reported 3,898 households receiving the largest part of their income from public

' A substantial but undetermined number of people receiving pubric assistance live in group quartersor are homeless rather than in a household. nór tiris reason, the number of people receiving publicassistance should not be divided by the number of households receiving assistance in order to get anaverage number of persons per assisted household.
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assistance, compared to 3,4M in 1990. Part of this decline may result from a Census elror -- because
nearly 200 rooms in residential hotels were miscounted as grcup quarters any recipients of SSI and GA
living in these residential hotels would not be counted as households. Another part of the decline may
result from the very real loss of 4@ residential hotel rooms between 1980 and 1990, as a result of which
many aid recipients were displaced and some became homeless- According to the Alameda County
Department of Health and Human Services, in early 1980 Berkeley had 1,913 families receiving AFDC
compared tÐ 1,862 in 1990, a slight decline, and 206 people receiving GA in 1980 compared rÐ 529 n
early 1990, a major increase. Dat¿ on SSI payments, the other main form of public assistance, is not
available for the years before 1986, but showed continual increases from 1986, reaching 3,619 people in
December 1990. Taken ogether the statistics on SSI, GA and AFDC payments show that there were a
total of 4,148 individuals and 1,862 families receiving public assistance in 1990.

Table VIII-8 examines the trends suggested by the Census dat¿, for all its limitations, in Berkeley and
neighboring cities. Berkeley appears to have lost people receiving public assistance, but compared to
Atbany the loss is far less. Furthermore, as a proportion of all renters, Berkeley, like Oakland, has
remained stable, while the proportion in Albany has declined. Looking at the matched c€Ilsus tracts, we
see that there was actually an increase in the number of public assistance recipients in the Census tracts
neighboring Albany and that the decrease in South Berkeley was much less than the decrease in Norttt
Oakland. Berketey had a greaær decline in public assistance recipients only in the Hills, an area in which
most rental units are either single-family homes or second units within single-family homes. Once again
the dat¿ suggesr ttrat high market pressures in Northem Alameda County had their effects slowed by rent
control in Berkeley. The stable number of public assistance recipients in Oakland citywide is the result
of increases in certain areas that match the decreases in areas like North Oakland.

Table MII-8: Households Receiving Public Assistance in Berkeley and Neighboring Cities, 1980 - 1990
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In September 1993 Berkeley had 1,527 AFDC recipiens and 615 GA recipiens. V/e can not conclude
that the decline in AFDC recipients is the result of the 1992 rent increases, trowever, since County records
indicate that most of the decline took place in 1991. The decline may be relaæd to changes in the HUD
rules for use of Section 8 housing assistance, allowing peopte to take certificates or vouchers from one
Housing Autiority, such as Berkeley's, and use them in an area served by another Housing Authority.
About 400 househotds with Section 8 assistance, mostly larger families, have moved out of-Berkeley io
Oakland and other areas in which it is easier to find large rental units. Many of these families are likely
to have been AFDC recipients. The number of GA recipients fluctuates substantially over the course of
any year, and has declined from a high of 750 in the first quarrer of 1992.

It is worth noting the relationship between public assistance and the Federal poverty line. As noted above,
SSI recipients are normally above the poverty line. GA payments were $34omonthty in 1990, about two-
thirds of the poverry line for an individual. AFDC payments varied by family sizó, but were generally
about three-quarters of the poverty line.

People Below the Poverty Line
The picture for the total number of residents below the poverty line is rather different than the picurre for
the other specific categories of very low-income people in Berkeley, with a decline in both the number
and proportion of households below the poverty line citywide. Oakland has a small increase in the
prcportion of its population that are poor, reflecting a relative increase in the size of poor households
compared to the size of other households. Berkeley and Albany both experience decreases in the
proportion of people in poverty that a¡e greater than for the County as a whole.

There are two different ways for the proportion of people in poverty to decline. First, a constant g¡oup
of poor people may move into another area. This can result from difficulty in finding affordable pfacei
to live or the loss of affordable units such æ resulted from the loss of residential hotel rooms and small
second units. Second, the size of the group of people in poverty may decline as their incomes rise. Before
we conclude that poor people chose to leave Berkeley for other communities in the l9g0's, despiæ Ére
benefit of below-market rents or because they were unable to remain in these units, we must look at the
possibility that poor tenants in Berkeley had increasing incomes during the 1980's. There are two types
of tenant with incomes below the poverty line in Berkeley, college or uniìersity students and non-sn¡dents.
There have been important changes in the student populæion which would increase student household
income. Throughout the Bay Area and in Alameda County ttre proportion of people in poverty has
dropped- For poor non-sûldenß, Berkeley has extensive job training programs and iocial ,"*il*r, heþing
people get SsI payments, which move people above the poverty line, and a number of job trrúú"g
programs- Both of these might be expected to have helped reduce the number of people in poverty in
Berkeley to a greater degree than in other areas.
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Anything that affects student incomes or residence is tikely to have a substantial effect on the number of
people below the poverty line in Berkeley. Unforn¡naæly, 1980 and 1990 dat¿ are not directly available
on sRrdent incomes.e We can see the effects ttrat are possible by looking at Census Tnct42M in Albany,
which is entirely made up of universityowned aparunents for su¡dents with families. Between 1980 and
1990 mean household income increased from $10,525 to $20,680. The number of people below the
poverty line fell 47 7o , from 7 66 to 409 and the number of households in poverty declined 437o, fiom 248
to 141. Meanwhile the population and housing in this tract wÍrs stable, going from 2,547 to 2,556 people
and from 923 to 929 units. This suggests that more students and their spouses are working and ttrat südent
incomes are up, perhaps in response to increases in fees and the cost of attending college generally.

Among single students there are several additional ways that the number of people reported to be below
the poverty line can decline. First, if students become more likely to share housing, then the additional
students will raise ttre total income of the household and reduce the number of people in households below
the poverty line. University of Califomia surveys indicate an increase in average surdent household size

I Population here means population for whom poverty status is determined, not total population.

e The Public Use Microdata Survey for 1980 and 1990 can be helpñrl, but while in 1990 the Berkeley
area data included Albany and Emeryville, which would not make it unusable, in 1980 Berkeley, Albany,
Emeryville, Piedmont and the city of Alameda were all lumped together.
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from 1.9 per unit tÐ 2.2 per unit between 1979 md l990.ro Second, f¡om l9g0 to 1990 the Censusreports an increase of 1'707 people living in college or university-affiliated dormitories, which areconsidered group quarters rather than housing units. For residents of group quarters there is no household
and thus no household income can be determined. For this reason, poverty status is not determined for
most residents of $oup quarters. To the extent that single students have increasingly moved into
dormitories and other student group qua.rters, this could also reduce the reported number of people below
the poverty line. Third, there are a substantial but unknown number of students who rent rooms with
families. Their income is then counted with the family's as household income. tf this group increased, that
would also reduce the apparent number of people in poverty.

We do not have a Census tract made up of single students in households, the group who make up the bulk
9f the students living in Berkeley, but there are two tracts ne¿r the U.C. Campus that are largeþoccupied
by students-rl rracts 4227 and. 4228 are located on the South edge of the university of Califomia
campus and have nearly 3ovo of the Berkeley residents attending a college or university. They also have
25vo of ttre total decline in people with incomes below the poverry line.

We can use these tracts to estimate the number of people in poverty who were students in l9g0 and 1990
and the proportion of the decline in poverty that results from changes in student household incomes. In

t0 Office of Property Development, University of Califomia at Berkeley, ,,Student Housing and
Transportation Survey", winter Quarter 1979 and,Fall Semester 1992. See taute ¡z ,,private Housing Size
by Number of Roommates - Single Students" and table 33 "Number of U.C. Roommates by Number of
Roommates - Single Students in hivate Housing".

. 
rr The University of Califomia at Berkeley surveys its studenrs every two years, and in Fall of 1990

the suwey showed about 4,000 single students with incomes under the poverty line of $6,2g0 for a one-person household. Unforarnately, income data is not available for earlier yean (Office of p¡operty
Development, University of Califomia at Berkeley, "Student Housing and rransportation Survey, Fall
Semester 1990"). In addition, this data is for atl ucB students and is not brolien down by place ofresidence-
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order to do this we need to make two assumptions; first, that su¡dent incomes are distributed similarly to
the incomes of the remaining residents of these Census tracts, and second, that student incomes in these
Census tracts are representative of student incomes Citywide. The first assumption seems reasonable,
particularly since students make up so much of the population in tÌrcse tracts that small differences will
have little affect on the projection. The second also seems reasonable, since we know that students living
in families had an even greater decline in people in poverty. Using these assumptions, then, we can
auribute SOVo of the people in poverty in these tracts in 1980 to the students in these tracts and 77Vo tn
1990 and then project the results to students citywide.

The results of this projection a presented in Table VIII-I1. There we see that fully 79Vo of the decline in
people below the pove4y line is accounted for by changes within the student population -- a combination
of more snrdents living in dormiories for whom poverty status is not computed, and higher household
incomes for students living in standard housing, either due to more students living in a household, higher
student income or more students sharing housing with working non-surdents with higher incomes.

The decline in non-students below the poverty line appears to be small. Indeed, it is more than fuIly
accounted for by the reduction in the number of rental units. The loss of 4ffi residential hoæl rooms,
virtually all of whose occupants are poor or near poor, clearly was a substantial part of this reduction.
Conversion of rental units to owner-occupancy and incorporæion of secondary units into larger single-
family homes likely also had an effect, although primarily on the student market, since conversions were
most frequent in the more desirable properties relatively near Campus. The effects of rent controls on the
poverty rate in Berkeley tum out to be almost entirely due to its effects on the student population. We will
explore these in more detail later in the "University Area" part of this section. The small decline in the
proportion of non-students below the poverty line is rougtrly equal to the decline in the proportion of poor
tenants in Alameda County as a whole, and substantially less than that in neighboring Albany.

The University Area
Some have suggested ttrat under rent control Berkeley tenants simply work less and, with higher rents,
would increase their incomes. Students, for example, can work more hours or take paying jobs rather than
unpaid intemships if necessary in order to get through school. In addition, Berkeley has a subsuntial
number of artists, writers and ¡esea¡chers, many connected in some way !o the University of Califomia,

Table VI[-11: Estimated Students and Non-students Below the Poverty Line in Berkeley, 1980 - 1990

:¡iìixleffiiiilii.ii:i:i'=i.iìi.i...'i:::.:i:Í990iii:::i:::::::iì:iìlÌili:::i:1e", :::l:i:lii::il::iiìtlt:::
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i.iiSrüdêffi iitseJö:ur¡i*te ffi ff irLine:i:{Es,ti$âtêl 8416 5 .511 -2,905 -34.57o
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who may spend much of their work time on unpaid projects or projects that pay small amounts, orworking "day jobs" to the extent necessary to support their "rear work..

As with many aspects of the rent cont¡ol deblæ, this is targely a matter of perspective. It is arguably ofgreat social importance that a¡eas near major universities hãve the inexpensive nousing and work spacesnecessary to support people who chose to focus their lives in leanrìng and creating rather tran onmaximizing their incomes and personal wealth. Areas with high conãentrations of artists, writers,researchers and experimenters have contributed $eatly to both American culnire and to the developmentof new industries, even though only a few become "stars" and themselves profit substantially from theirefforts' such areæ provide major economic benefits to the surrounding communities, both in spin-offsfrom the research and experimentation that create jobs and in cultural benefits to the quatity of life, butthe effects are hard to measure. These areas also have a tendency o self-destruct, Írs higher-income peoplewho value culture move in and drive out the people who acu¡ally create the desired cultural atmosphere.In response to tttis problem, a nrunber of citiei haìe begun to use zoning to try to create and protect areaswith the "live-work" spaces used by artists and other setlemployed artisans and inventors. The role of rentcontrol in protecting such a¡eas in Berkerey is entirely uneiplored.

students and part-time university employees are a highly mobile group with much to lose ftom grcatertenant stability in Berkeley. The 1988 Tenant survey showø t¡at ttre majority of student households hadmoved into their units within the pas 18 months and only one-tenth had been there for more than fiveyears' stightly less than one quarter of non-snldent households had moved in during the last lg months,while two-fifths had been there for more tha¡r five years. The number of yean in re-sidence did not varysubstantially by income category once student and non-student households were separaæd.r2In 1990 thecensus reported 748 fewer universiry students than in 1980, a decline of 2.6p"r."*.

within walking distance of the u.c. campus, in census tracs bordering the campus (4225,4224,4227,
4228, 4229) and the traditionally student-oriented souths ide (4236, 4237) there was a decline of less rhanone percent in the number of resident students, from 17,331 in l9g0 to r7,zl4 in 1990, but masks asubstantial increase in students living in dormitories and a decrease in the number rving in standa¡dhousing' As we have seen, an additional 1,707 suldents lived in dormitories in 1990. All together then,there were 2'455 fewer students living in private housing in Berkeley in 1gg0 than in 1gg0. with anaverage number of student roommates of 1.8 n lg7g, this would .epiesent a shift of L,364units fromstudent use to apparent non-student use.r3 The university of califomia was able to provide almost asmuch housing dedicaæd to students as shifted to other o.óupun r, and all of it was within easy walkingdistance of campus, keeping the student proportions of the 

^c*p* 
are¿ constanl,o

" city of Berkeley analysis of the rggg Tenant survey data.

-r3 The-univenity of califomia has estimated that 3,900 fewer private rental units were available tostudents of the University of Califomia. It is possible ttrat there has been an increase in the number ofstudents at other institutior¡s tiving in Berkeley, but increased competition for housing from other studentscan scarcely be blamed on rent control or considered a loss of units by the city oi Berkeley. It is alsopossible that the university's results are simply in er¡or, as we have been unable io reproduce them usingthe University's reported survey data.

ro The size of the student body is likely larger than the university statistics indicæe. As registrationfees increase, graduate 
lurdents avoid registering while they work on dissertatiorìs or theses. A decline inthe number of registered students is not entirely the result ór peopte staying on after they graduate or thatmore non-students are moving ino these areas.-It could simply renecitrriã type of change in the forrralstatus of university of califomia and other students in the area_
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Minority Renter Households in Berkeley

Berkeley had substantial racial change from 1980 to 1990. We have already seen, in Table II-1, the decline
in White and Black population and increase in Asian and Hispanic population. Table V[II-12, however,
sheds additional light on this change by showing that the decline in white populuion took place almost
entirely among college students, while the decline in African-American population took place entirely
among non-students.

Table VIII-l2: Race by College Student Status, 1980 - 1990
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Table VI[-12 shows that the decline in white population is almost entirely explained by the dramatic
change in racial composition at the Universiry of Califomia at Berkeley, in which, by 1990, whites were
no longer in the majority. The increases in Asian and Hispanic population are equally the result of

15 White, Black and Asian figures a¡e for Non-Hispanic only. Mixed and Native American categories
are not included separately in the table but are included in the total population.

16 The Census' cross-tabulation of sn¡dents by Hispanic status and race does not use non-Hispanic
Whites, etc. In order to remove overlap we have assumed thæ Hispanic students have the same degree of
overlap with other racial categories as do Hiqpanic people in general, primarily with White and Other.
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increases in the college student population and increases in the general population. The decline in African-American population, however, is entirely the result of chanles within the city of Berkeley, with thenumber of African-American students incLasing.

As we have seen in Table II-1, in chapter 2, Berkeley's Black population reached im peak around 1970and then declined precipitously,by 22.5vo from 197oto 1980. Fmm l9g0 to 1990 the Black populationcontinued to decline by another'.-.2vo.17 Tabte VIII-13 shows that the owner and renter composition ofthis decline changed from the 1970's ûo the 1980's. First of all, the 1970's deðtine was much smaller inhouseholds than in population, showing ftT T: decline was partly the result of a reduction in averageAfrican-American household size, with the decline in tenant households partly compensated by an increasein African-American homeowners. In the 1980's, the decline among tenÍrnt households slows, while thenumber of African-American homeowners now declines faster trran among tenants.

From 1980 to 1990 the African-American poputation declined in all age groups except those age 65 orover' which suggests that Black homeowners are an aging grolp that is not being replaced. sociologyProfessor Troy Duster, of the university of califomii æ gè*.ley, suggestsïat as older Blackhomeowners die off their children sell the house and take the money to buy in otheç more affordablecommunities with better schools or lower crime rates and the homes are bought by people withoutchildrenr8 some Berkeley landlords have claimed that the decline in Black homõwnership is the resultof Black landlords losing their homes due to impossibly low rents under rent cont¡ol. Most homeownerswho depend on income from rental units to pay their mortgage are people living in a duplex and rentingout one unit. These people are exempt under the Berkerey-oioin*.".

The proportion of Black tenants in Berkeley is affected not only by rent controls directty but indirectlythrough the relationship benveen rent controls and the section ti 
""nt¿ 

rsistarrc. nÀ*-. Rent conrolhad an important effect on the efforts of t: _Berkeley uousing Authority to expand its section g renralassistance program during the 1980's- In 1980 the ne'rtetey HJusing eutirority ** t unirrg nouble usingall of its certificates' as recipients had great difficulty finding landlords who would rent to rhem, wherherbecause of their race' since most of them were Black, ttreir famity status, since many were single parents,or because the Section 8 certificaæs stigmatized them as poor. lnitially, the u.s. Deparünenç of Housingand urban Development required that sèction 8 cenificates paythe rent controlle¿ ænt. In 19g6 the citynegotiated an agreement with HUD that allowed Section 8 certincaæs in Berkeley to pay an approximation

t7 The slight difference with rable X- is because Table II-1 used Btack including Black Hispanic,while Table X- uses Black Non_Hispanic only.

18 wi[ Harper, "study says African Americans ræaving city", Berkelev voice, August 12,lgg3,p.lg.
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of the market rent that would have been paid without rent controls in place. This created a substantial
economic incentive for landlords to rent to Section 8 tenants, and after that Section 8 tenants had no I
trouble finding uruts to rent in Berkeley, although they are still concentraæd in South and West Berkeley.
As a result, there was a substantial increase in the number of poor households receiving rental assistance 1
in Berkeley under the Section 8 pnrgram from about 1,1@ recipients in 1980 to about 1,6@ in 1990. l
Currently SOVo of recipients of Section 8 assistance in Berkeley are African-American. l

The historical dat¿ suggests that rent control may be responsible for substantially reducing the ongoing )
decline in Black tenant population in Berkeley. To confirm this, we need to examine ttre trends in racial )
composition in neighboring cities and in the neighboring census tracts in Berkeley, Albany and Oakland I
(See Table VIII-14I). i

A simple comparison of trends in each city shows increases in the number of African-American tenant
households in Albany and Oakland and a decrease in Berkeley. These figures mask two changes occurring
simultaneously, however, since the number of tenant households in each racial group is a function of both
the number of rental available and the proportion of these rental units that are rented to members of each
group. Berkeley actually has an increasing proportion of rental units rented to African-Americans, while

te The 1990 figures used are from STF3, so there will be slight discrepancies with figures reported
elsewhere for Berkeley using STFI. Differences a¡e minor. For example, the number of bLack renters
reported in Berkeley in STF1 was 4,755 while in STF3 it was 4,703.

Table VIII-l4: African-American Tenant Households in Berkeley and Neighboring Cities, 1980 - 1990
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in oakland the proportion has declined stightly. Since Berkeley has had a decrease in the number of rentalunits' however' fhe total number of Blachreniers has declined, while oakland, with its increase in rentalunits' has had an increase in the total number of Black renters. In Albany both the number of rental unitsand the proportion rented to African-Americans has increased. without its greater ¡unount of newconstruction' for example, oakland too would have shown a decline in Black population, although not aslarge as the decline in Berkeley.

A closer look at the neighboring census tracts shows that the number of Black tenant households isdeclining in the areas along Berkeley's borders as well as in gefketey. In Nontr gerkeley the proportionof Black renters iyleasef, even though the absolure number declined, white soutn-East Albany,s smallBlack renter population declined by nãr. uost strking, sirL ,rt. Albany -d Èiil Eacts have rerativerysmall numbers of Black tenants, is the parallel decfinJin Black populatión in soug' Berkeley and North-west oakland' North-west oakland nÅ na¿ an increase in the number of Asians, Hispanics and whites,while south Berkeley has had an increase in the number of Asians, rrispanics ãá in whiæ homeowners,
ffi:iffiiffi#fr#*:tion decrined slightrv. cr".iv tr,. ru*" p..".' 

"i;;dr;lä;î'H;'ä;
since the proportion of Black renters has increased, after a precipitous decline in the 1g70,s, it seems thatrent control did help keep the remaining rental units availãute to Black tenan6. To the extent that rentcontrol may have accelerated the conversion of rentar uniß in Berkeley * ã*rr"r-or.upancy, this hasresulted in a decline in the number of tenant households generauy, inclúoing Black tenails. Berkeley,s
i"""lää:îioffifto' 

as discussed in chapter vII] Lve been reduõd in several ways without

Efficient Occupancy and Overcrowding
one object of rent control is to enable low-income households to afford enough housing that they do nothave to subject themselves to overcrowded conditions. often-poor people must ,,double up,, so as to beable to afford to pay high rents. Doubling up seriously degrades ttreir standard of living, as members ofdifferent families sharing one unit ut tit"iy to aeváropîonni.o and suffer from the severe lack ofprivacy' At the same. ti1e, a corresponding concem åù about rent,control is that low rents willencourage people to simply spread out, moving into or remaining in rarger *riß ,rt- tlrey actually need.
The one indicator of crowding available from the lgg0 and 1gg0 published census data is the number ofunits with more than one person per rooT and complete plumbing facilities. Table vIII-IS shows thetrends in Berkeley and neighboring cities- A somewhat beueï indicator of overcrowding ava'able only forthe 1990 census is the-number ãr peopte per room. units with more than r.5 peopre per room areovercrowded- By this definition therels oiercrowding with two or more peopre in a studio aparfinent, fouror more people in a small, two-rcnm' one-bedroom uþu*or*, nu" p"opi. il ;;;:;"om apar'nent, andso on' This is also shown in Table vI[-15. while ¡irr 

"u-uu, 
of crowded households has increased ineach city' it has increased less in Berkeley -j i" each comparison set of census tracts, Berkeley has lessovercrowding' The decline in crowding ìn ne Albany traås next to Berkeley should remind us that adecline in crowding is not necessarily a-good thing, b*.uur" it may simply represent the dispracement oflower-income people' as has clearly äccírrø in ttrat section of aibany.'IÍe*ry n¿i or the overcrowdingin Albany occurs in the student_octupied Univenity Vilfage.

under rem controls there was a smaller increase ín overcrowdíng in Berkctey than in neighboring citiesbut no reduction in the c*erage number of peopre riving ti each rentar unit.
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Table Vlil-l5: Overcrowding in Berkeley and in Neighboring Cities
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Mobility and Stabitity

Stability and mobility are two sides to the same phenomenon. On the one hand it is preferable for tenants
to be able to move when they want to, for example for find a place that is larger or smaller when changes
occur in the family. On the other hand, it is also preferable for tenants !o have stability in their lives so
that they do fear that they will have to move even if they don't want to. Most people's idea of a good
community to live in is not one of high mobitity, but rather one of people who are stable and deveiop a
commiEnent to the quality of tife in the neighborhood they live in. People working in real estate often iay
thæ homeownen are preferable to ænants because they are "less transient". At thé same time, economists
often criticize rent control for "reducing terumt mobility". "Transiency" and "mobility", like ,'immobility"
and "stability", are simply two words for the same thing, the one with positive and the other with
pejorative connotations. The economic perspeøive focuses on tenant's abilityto move to new housing and
the rental market as a whole, while the sociological perqpective focuses on tenant's current quality of life
and the social fabric of the neighbortrood.

Homeownership promoæs stability in two ways. First, with fixed-rate mortgages and the resuiction on
property tax increases to 27o annually, homeowners' costs are relatively st¿ble over time so that they can
only lose their home to foreclosure due to a major loss of income. Second, there are major costs to
moving. The owner of a small $200,000 home in Berkeley who wants to move to a larger house faces
costs of 6Vo for realtors fees and l.S%o lor property transfer tax on sale of their old home, and another
l-57o to 3vo in poinß and escrow fees for the purchase of their new home, so that total costs can easily
reach $20'000 just to move next door. (No wonder so many people add on to their existing house rattrer

Table vI[-17: Tenant Stability in Berkeley and in Neighboring cities
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than move, despite all the problems of living with remodeling.) Rent control gives tenants a similar level

of stability in tTte cost of their home and provides, in a much weaker version, some incentives to remain

rather than move to a new aparÍnent that is tikely to have a higher rent.

During the 1980s there was a general tendency to greater tenant stability, but Berkeley tenants clearly had

more iubstantial increases than neighboring communities. Table VIII-l7 shows the decrease in short-term

tenancy and increase in long-term tenancy. While tenant stability clearly increased in Berkeley, it is

rema¡kable, nonetheless, to ,ó. that nearly one third of all rental units are occupied by people who moved

in recently. There remains very substantial tumover in Berkeþ aparûnenß.

Despite this substantial tumover, the comparison with neighboring cites for one group after another has

clearly shown that rent control was successful in increasing the demographic stability of Berkeley's tenant

populæion. Rent control has this effect pady by holding down rents so that people can afford to remain

in ptu"" and partly by changing the way tenants find units to move in to. Most units are found by knowing

ttre former tenant, the landlord or another form of word of mouth, which means tTrat ttrey are generally

rented within the same social circle as the people who originally occupied them.m The cost of advertising

a unit a renß substantially below market levels is high. Dozens, even hundreds of applicants may sttow

up, so that the cost to the owner in time spent screening them and making a decision will be high. If the

owner is happy with the current tenants, these costs can be avoided if the owner simply relies on the

current tenants and their friends to bring in a new tenant. For example, there are student apafiments that

pass rapidly from one student to another. As a result, rental units in Berkeley in 1990 were disuibuted

much the way they were when rent stabilization was passed by the voters in 1980.

Commute Patterns
It is difficult to use census data to determine tenant commute patefns, since the census does not cross-

tabulate commute mode by housing tenure. Inoking at the data for all employed residents, there is no

evidence to support the claims that there were a substantial number of people who had obtained jobs in

far-away citieJ but stayed in Berkeley in their rent controlled aparunents. In fact, the number of people

who both lived and *ôrrc¿ in Berkeley increased by 22 percent from 1980 to 1990 and the proportion

of employed residents who both lived and worked in Berkeley increased from 45.27o in 1980 to 48-8Vo

in 1gg0. Table vIII-lg shows the dat¿ for Berkeley and for neighboring cities. The comparison is an

awkwa¡d one, since the cities are of very different sizes and have very different amounts of employment.

The majority of the increase in people who both live and work in Albany, for example, results from the

increase in peopte working at home, because Albany has no major employment centers.

Detemrining potential effects of rent control is made particularly difficult, because increasing home prices

also have major potential effects on commuting, as more and more homes are purchased by two-income

families. In Table VIII-I9 we can see that this effect is particularly strong in Albany, which is genuifying

steadily as homes are sold by the older generation of owners and in which several hundred new

condominiums near the freeway are oriented to commuters. The comparable census tracts show a

somewhat greater increase in auo commuters in Berkeley than in the neighboring tracs. The fact that tttis

paÚem is the same even for the Census tracts in the Hills, which are more than threequarters owner-

õccupied, suggests that the reason for this is found in the higher and more rapid increases in the incomes

of Berkeley homeowners thæ we saw in Table VIIÍ-2. Higher-income people and homeowners are more

tikely to own cars and to commute to work alone by car. It is possible that rent control had an indirect

effect on commuting, by encouragrfrg sale of small rental properties to owner-occupants and thus

increasing the proportion of homeowners.

'Buy Area Economics, @ Dec. 15, 1988, page 87'
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Table VIII-l9: Employed Residents @R) Who Drive Alone to Work, Berkeley and Neighboring Cities,
1980 - 1990
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IX. COSTS AND BENEFMS OF RENT CONTROL TO TIIE CITY OF BERKELEY

Administrative Costs
The rent control system has clear financial costs and benefits to landlords and tenants and to the City ofBerkeley' The most immediate cost of the system is its administrative costs. These are paid by landlordsthrough annual registration fees- Since these fees are a cost of operation, the Rent Board takes them inûoaccount in the annual operating co$ study and sets the Annual General Adjustnent higher to takeincreases in registration fees into account, so that ultimately they are passed o-n to æn*ts. The tenantbenefit from rent controls is thus reduced by the aoministraúve cost of the rent control system.

Table X-l shows the basic administrative data for the rent control system from the l9g0-gl fiscal yearto the 1993-94 fiscal yeac registration fees, annual expenditures and saff. The Rent control system beganwith an a¡¡nual registration fee of $12 per unit, or onð doila. per month, as set by the initiative passed bythe^ygters' This rapidly proved to be inadequate. Registration f"", went to $30 in 1gg2, to $60 in 1gg5,to $80 in 1987' to $100 in 1989 and reached $136 in 1991, 
"ft", 

which they were reduced to $125 nlggzand $115 in 1994.

The size of the staff hired with these fi.rnds was initially quite inadequate, especially grven the level ofresistance to ttre program. The Rent Stabilization Program began with a staff óf elenen; a director, th¡eelawyers' two other professional staff, and five clericalituff. gi way of comparison, Sant¿ Monica, whoserent control system began one year earlier, already had a stafi of 36 to oversee half again as many units.Particularly for the first lvo years, the program struggled along with inadequæe staff and income farbelow projections due ûo slow regisration. ny 1984-85-staffing was doubled, if we take into accounr thelegal staffin the city Attorney's office working on rent control-issues. Registration rûras computerized and
lcords brought up to dare, although as individual rent adjusunenr petitions increased there continued tobe substantial time lags in dealing with them. statring t"uónø a peak of 2g in tggg as staff was hired tohandle the backlog of IRA petitions and by 1990 the delays haã been zubstantially reduced. staff wasreduced in 1991 by the new Rent Board, which changed p"tition rules to reduce staff verification of theinformation provided in landlord petitions.
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Table IX-l Rent Control Administrative Costs, 1980 - 1994
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ffiffi
$60 $1,403,784 20.75

$80 $1,311,370 20.75

,¡:¡ro$t ;.;ll:i $80 st,&2,014 28.0

ie$e$oiiiìil$100 $1,872,919 28.5
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|.ieeitqä $136 s2,147,112 26.9

i.,¡gç¿"þjit,ti $l2s $2,399,755 28.9

s125 92,684,478 26.2

The cost of the Rent Stabilization Program fluctuated, with substantial court costs increasing the totals in

1990, at which time the basic program operation costs had reached $2,000,0m annually.

Foregone Tax Revenue
The major cost of the system to the City of Berkeley is not the cost of operating the program; these costs

are passed on to the tenants in higher rent ceilings. The real cost to ttre city is the foregone tax revenue

that results from lower property values and rents. This loss is shared with the many govemment entities

that share in property tax revenues, with Berkeley gening 40 percent, Alameda Counry 29 percent and the

Berkeley Unified School Disuict 18 percent of property tax revenues. The major benefit to the City that

is measurable in dollar terms is the delivery of greater affordability to low-income tenants, a major policy

objective of the City's General ptan. One of the çestions that should be answered then, is whether the

rent control system delivers more dollars of affordability to low-income tenants than it costs the City and

other local governments in dollars of foregone revenue. In the following section we will examine the costs

to the City and other local goverriments from foregone tax revenues and compare them with the amount

of benefits to various cat"gõ.i"s of tenants, which we reviewed earlier in Section V. Then we will review

I Planned rarher than actual expendiure.

2 Proposed rather than actual.
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the total costs and benefits of the system to landlords, tenants and the city, including both those that aremeasurable and quantitative and thãse that are subjeaiveäo qualitative.

Lower property values reduce lhe revenue from property taxes and the rear property transfer tax, wh'eIower rents reduce revenue from the business licenseia* áJq:r: receipts. Along-with promoting passageof rent control ordinances, one of th" ;i""o";äö;trt"" 
*r 

r, *. properry tu*li*itution amendmenr ,othe califomia constinrtion, was a iøu.. n" 
"rrË"À 

ãir".r, *n*r on properry Þx receiprs. underProposition 13 property taxes were lowered by nearry h"ff, ; one percent of asséssed value, and increasesln assessed value were limited to two percent per year until the property was sord, at which time theproperty was assessed at its sale price. un¿er t¡e ór*i*, rv"tem, with higher property tax rates andannual reassessment to market valie, rent con'ol might have had u ru.nËorã severe impact on localfinances' In this section we will t*tlin" the loss or taî ,euenues ftom 1979 tol99l, ttre period of strongrent control' and then look at changes since ren,, increased at trre end of tggi and the beginni ng of t992.
The effects of rent control on market values vary depend**^ o1. 

T. 
,yp" of properry invorved. Single-family homes and duplexet' rot t*u*pi1, have 

ií"r"ã r ["r"1!ar owner-occupanrs that is not affectedby limits on renrs ttraì can ue cnarg;:As noted ea¡lier,-uriJer Berkeley,s r.rr, ã*oor ordinance peoplewith a half-interest.in a propetÐ'ñ.* the right to eviáã rining æn*t in or¿ái ro move inro rhe unitthemselves' hoperties wit¡ dve í-iÀ o,,oo." have value for owner-occupancy that ¡s very rimited, unlessthe property is one of those suitabteior conversion to condominiums or ** 
";rship 

through renancyin common' Properties with three oiiour units fau in between. owners oo nortraue the right to evictfenanß with less tha¡r half-interest, but the desirabiliry oru f.p*ny for even on" or r*o owner-occupantscot¡ld substantially increase n" ua* ãitnr prop"ny, 
"spect'd, 

,n older singre-fam'y houses in victorianand similar stvles that had been *nn"nø r *rirti-i"*iiir nü1ry y"., ue;Àri'iä.rø in section vII,iäiffi l',###""ffi :":ilîå"###:":yk1;ìnfi rïf åî;.ol:"i'ii'"u".p,op".i",ùy
A recent snrdy by Michael st' John of the effects of rent control on property varues found that rent controrhad no effect on the.value or singie-iamity homes, *tri"nlnrr.æed more npidly in Berkeley than inneighboring communities, had ,ruã., ,tt .r, on the uuru. oi-p.perties with five units or more and hadmixed effects on four-unit propenies, *ìn uu"uiã,i.-rt ñ ;;tiry at prices rhar seemed to reflect owner_occupancy values.3

For purposes of this analysis we will generally follow the findings of sL John,s study, which used aregression analysis of 3'l2o apartrneil ãuihing sates nom rqlo to rggg to d¡aw concrusions about theeffects of rent control-1 ott ptopt*y 
";;; T:it ¡"rt" nràlgs are presenred on a per unir basis, but wecan apply them to a]I rerual-property in ne*etey uy uffi'ou,u rro*-uõ-Ài"r"50. county properryrecords'a To st¿¡t with' we *ili utiu-'" ,rro ,'r,, control reduóes the properfy value of all properties withfive or more units and of nvo-trriios or the propertie, ;rh ,l,." or four units and has no effect onproperties with one or two.units. county properry records report r,32r properties in Berkeley with a landuse designation of five unis or more, iã anon . r,57r prðperties with three or four units.

St John's study compTgSt price per 
:l::,::ld, 

in Berkeley ro the price per unir sold in the rest ofAlameda county from 1970 to ig¡¡. 
-His 

results show that the price per unir of property in Berkerey in

3 Michael Sl John,
Hvpothesi s, Oiss".tæiãn

1989.

" p,lf""Hl iffiflff:fj# 
av¿ilable on the citv or Berkerev compurer nerwork through Merroscan,
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1988 was 42 prcent lower than it would have been if the same ratio of Berkeley prices to Alameda
County prices had been maintained in 1988 as during the 1970's.s On average, during the 1980 to 1988
period he found property values would have been 30 percent higher if they had maintained the same ratio
to Alameda County as in the 1970's. St. John expected that property values would continue their relative
decline compared to market values, but with the release of the Sea¡le decision in 1990, and widespread
anticipation of some weakening of the system in the late 1980's and the 1990-91 period prior to
implementation of the Searle decision, his findings likely reflect the low point for property values in
Berkeley.

We will call the price necessary to maintain the 1970's ratio benveen prices in Berkeley and prices in

Alameda County the "expected value". This "expected value" is an estimate of the property values that
Berkeley would have had without rent control. In 1988 St. John rcports ttrat ttre average price per unit sold
that year in Berkeley was $35,M4.6 Since this was 58 percent of the expected value, this indicates that
without rent controls the average price would have been $60121. This analysis indicates that, with 17,000
controlled units in properties with three units or more, prcperty values in Berkeley could have increased

by M25,000,0ffi if rent control had been eliminated in 1988. With hundreds of millions of dollars at stake,
it is not hard to understand the vehemence of the controversies over this program.

We need to apply this analysis to properties, rather than units, in order to estimate lost property tax
revenues. Recent property transfer data for Alameda County shows that over the past five years, 14-1
percent of all properties with five units or more were transferred an¡rually with a full or partial price

recorded, an average of 2.8 percent per year. ln Berkeley, 15.4 percent of such properties have transferred,
an annual rate of 3.1 percent. Some multi-family properties are transferred through propeffy exchanges
or through changes in the composition of an investment partnership, in which no purchase price is
recorded. Such transfers do result in reassessment of the property though an appraisal by the County
Assessor's Office. In order to account for these transfers we will use an estimate of 5 percent per year for

the rate of transfer of multi-family rental properties. The number of transfers will vary substantially from
year to year. During the period from 1980 to 1982, for example, high interest rares followed by a severe
recession reduced property transfers to a trickle.

The assessed value of properties ttrat have had the same owner since 1979 would be unaffected by rent

control, since properties that do not tum over are limited to a two percent annual increase in their assessed
value. With a transfer rate of five percent annually from 1979 to 1991, ttre ttrirteen years of strong rent

control, 65 percent of rental properties might be expected to have been transfened and 35 percent to have
remained under the same ownership. The 65 percent of rental properties that were transferred during that
period had their assessed values raised by an average of 30 percent without rent control.

The county property records show 1,321 properties in Berkeley with a land use designæion of five or
moreunitsandthesepropert ieshaveameanassessedvalueof$302,6ff iasofApri l l994' lnorderto
estimate the value in 1991, we can reduce the assessed vatue by the three annual increases of two percent,

which gives an assessed value of 5284,4W-7 At the current property tax rate of l-1252 percent this means
an average property rax payment of $3561 and if the payment was 30 percent higher an additional $1,068
in property taxes would have been paid. Applied to 65 percent of the 1,321 properties, this results in an

s St. John, op cit, page 172.

6 St. John" op.cit., page 146.

7 This ignores increases in average assessed value thæ resulted from sales during that three year
period, and thus may slightly overestimate the average assessed value for 1991.
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estimate of lost property tax revenue of $917,000 in 1gg1 from properties with five units or more.
To the loss on properties with five units or more we need to add the loss on rentar properties with threeand four units' of which there are 1,571 reported in the Co*ry property records database. Based on theanalysis by st' John we have estimated thaì two-thirds oi n... units háve lowered varues as a resurt ofrent control' and with a five percent annual rate of prop"nv transfer, 44 percentof the toml or 69Iproperties would have ffansferred' The average assessed value of th¡ee and ibur unit properties in 1994is $146'4@' which would have been about $137,600 in rg9t. The avemge properry tax in r99l wourd
Häiiî,:î1"$f,,?#åå;3i'jË¿ ão pã'"1"ìï;;á1"'" added $51;d;properry, or a rot¿' of

The toml loss from reduced property q.. o:. all rental property would thus have reached $1,274,0ffi by1991' The average arurual rgss åu*u ttre, 
$n9en v*îãà¿ from 1979 to 1991 period, as the annualloss rose from zero to the 1991 level"would u" n"rioi rri. iggt or" an¿ ne *l ro,.gone rax properryrevenue from all rental property forthe thjræen y""rp..ioJwour¿ then be approximately $g,2g0,000. This

lii:iiå'åffiÍ*'å:åi:ff]: "' 
schoor ni,t¡.ì, n, co*,v, an¿ othði rocJgovemment entities in

In addition to property tax revenue, the cig forgoes revenue from the real property transfer tax, whichwas set at 1 percent of the sale price unril it was raised io r.5 percent i, rqõi. In order to estimateforegone propercy transfer t* t'uènu", we need to combine ttre eitimated 
""*b"; 

of property transfersabove with an average propeúy t,arufer price. The uu"rug.;*ofrr price ;p"ã;; rhe county properryrecords for properties with five or more units sold beiween January 1979 and December r99r was$313'800' only æn percent higher ,h* 
T" "r,i*ut.Jrurrug" assessed value for l99l of $2g4,4@. Thissuggests that under rent control, during the strong p"¡"d,-på"es of rentar property did not increase muchmore than the two percent per year allowed uno"i e.oposition t¡. The average price reported for threeand four unit properti"s *ai $207,857, subsrandally hiËh* rh* rhe average asseised value of $137,600for 1991' since this higher tu'" oi i.r...u* presumably represents the increase in varue from uniæ usedfor owner-occupancy' we have used 110 percent of the assåssed value, o, $151,4o0ìo esrimaæ the pricesof th¡ee and four unit rental properties fu, y:I9 sold during this period. with an esûmated g59 rransfersof five unit properties^1t an average price of $313,800 arro ãgr transfers of th¡ee *o rou. unit propertiesat an average price of $151,4m, we-have a to,,l transfer varuefor rentar property of $371,171,600 andestimaæd property ransfer tax receipts from- renrar property of $3,71r,zro.irî¿"ós had been an averageof 25 percent higher, then the City^would have receivø * 

"¿¿irion¿ $gZS,mOïver the thirteen year
#S#åi"Ët"lï:'å"ff] 

would be approximatelv $143,000. vinuaul aro.-r,n" properry rransrer

The final category of lost t¿lx revenue is the business license .'x on gross receipts, which is 1.0gr percent.with a mean controlled rent of approximàtely $380 in rqgr, and auout tg,zd urrit 
'..giræred 

that year,the annual rent roll for controllø'*it, was about $g5,000,000. controuø 
"rnoî.* 

about 35 percenrlower than the estimate-d market rent (see section ¿ *ã Àpp""Àx D), so without rent controls rents wouldhave reached $130'000,ffi0' The a¿¿ìtion¿ business fi"",i.;,* wourd then be about $4g6,000 annuany.over the thirteen years from 1979 to rôõì n" average øregone tax woutd be half of rhar, for a toal of$3,159,000. All of the business ricense * go., to the city of Berkerey.

There a¡e also caægories of increased tax revenue. In order to simplify ou¡ calcr¡lations, and in order tomake an expansive esdmate of the nnanciat impacts or ..rri árrt ol on tax revenues, we have ignoredsome effects of rent colrol that increase property values. In general, owner-occupants pay a higher pricefor property than invesûors who intend to rent it out, so to nã 
"**rr, 

that rent controi encouf,ages a shiftfrom rental to owner-occupancy it would actually increase oi"**t values. As we have shown earlier, in
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Section vI[, conversion has been limited and is not solely due to the effects of rent conEols' we also

excluded from consideration ttre potential increases in property value that rcsult when properties inclule

some units that are exempt from rent control on a temporary basis, most importantly those occupied by

tenants with Section g certificates. These tenants can move if they wish, so that there is no long-term

guarantee that the market rent paid by the certihcate will continue- At the same úme, most section 8

tenants do not move, and local property owners and buyers commonly count this income in determining

the appropriate price for a rental property. Overall, the estimated loss of property tax revenue is most

likely a high estimate.

In addition, tenants all tive in Berkeley, while the owners of just over half of alt rental units do not.

Furthermore, tenants are generally a lower-income group and will save a much lower percentage of their

income. This will particularly be the case with students and poor tenants. As a result, more of the money

tenants would otherwise ,pr.,o in rent will be spent in Berkeley and generate sales tax revenue' Data from

the consumer Expenditures survey of the u.s. oepartrnent of Labor indicate that renters spend about 36

percent of their income on taxable items.s If a decrease in rents of $43,ffi0,000 generated that amount

in taxable sales and half, or 18 percent, were in Berkeley, then the city of Berkeley would receive an

additional $77,m0 a year. ovei ttre past thirteen years the City would have received an additional

$500,000 in sales tax revenue. This does not take into account any multiplier effects from creating a more

robust local retail sector.

In sum, the amount of foregone taxes from 1979 to 1991 totals $11,900,000, and the annual rate of

foregone taxes had reached $1,825,000 ayear in 1991'

Financial Cost and Benefits, 1991
We can now compare the cost of rent control to local govemment and tenants, who pay the cost of

administration through the expense pass-through procedureìn the annual across-the-board increase' Adding

the $2,400,000 
"or, 

ãf progr.* administratioã tó tt" foregone taxes, it cost local govemment and tenants

approximately $4,200,d00io deliver a total rent reductionof M5,000,ffi annually by 1991' We can also

compare these costs with the rent reductions delivered specifically to those tenants eligible for housing

assistance under current Federal guidelines. As we have seen in Section v, about 30 percent of tenants

in controlled units qualified for housing assistance were very low-income non-student tenants. since these

tenants *"r" g"n".ully in lower-rent units, whose rents were not held down a strongly as higher-rent units'

we should be conservative and have estimated theirbenefit from rent cont¡ol as about 27 prcænt of the

þtal rent reduction, or around $12,000,0m arrrrually. overall, the rent control System delivered about $3

in reduced rents to very low-income non-student tenants for every $1 that it. cost the city and tenants in

general.

Financial Cost and Benefits Since 1992
Since 1gg2 the cost of the system in foregone tax revenue has declined, while the fìnancial beneñts to

tenants have also declined. It takes much ionger for the effects of rent control on property values to be

felt tha¡r for rent increases and increases in thð business license tax to take effect- once rent increases go

into effect, business license taxes reflect this increase the following year. Since the end of 1991 rents have

increased to the point where, in Appendix A, we have estimated the controlled rent ceiling to be only 10 -

20 percent below market nrom-lggt to 1993 rents increased by 45 percent' which should increase

business license tax receips by M10,000 and if rents were allowed to increase another 10 percent the

E U.S. Deparunent of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Consumer Expenditures in 1988", February

26,1990, Table 7.
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gross receipts tax would bring in only about another $130,000.
Property tax assesannua,,yirwi,r;'itrjüiË"iiï,ï*:,:iåå.Hij1î:iiäJ,':i,d#":ïil:î;Lï:#ffii
rent increases' Since ne sèa¡e oecisiãn was released ¡n 1990, renS] p.p".ty-raes prices have increasedbut not very substan!{lv-_AverageË;:r 

ryl:nlror nrone{es^wit{r¡¿-"r-í¡ää, ,n the county properryrecords were $34,3@ in 1988, Sig,600 in 1989, $32,900 ilì ggo, $37,4'ír--iõör, $40,300 in 1992 and$32'900 in 1993' 
lhere 19."u*J notsible reasons r"i,rrir. Buyers may be looking for bargains fromoriginal owners who are willing to '"it and get out *itt, a mããest qrgft, There may be residuar uncertaiffyover the future of rent control' undoubtedly m" or"p rr;;;i;, which tras stauitizø renrs a¡ound the BaíArea has reduced people's t*p."ation, uuou, risinf ,ents¡n"n, n *., ;Jûr;;'rrr" prices rhey wourd bewilling ro pay.

It is not clear at this point whether the increased rents will in fact resurt in increased sares prices. As wediscussed earlier --l-::111 
Y':";Co*"rtv in Berker"v *å", renr conrrol sord ar grcss renr multipliersthat were increasingly u^nre-alistic' 

it ;.; be that in".Àáä* have done linle more rhan arow ownersto sustain previous prices or to sell at o.'r1ro-.*tui ti-ft"îprices..rproperty in Berkerey st'r sells ata 10 percent discount, reflecting modestty *r,oor"¿ î"i*.and the higher administrative costs anduncertainty resulting from continiation ár r"n, 
"onr.or", 

,¡åîn" orreoing-î;r; ,;;. city w'r graduarybe reduced from the 1991 estimated ** of $1,059,OC0 toä*¿ $400O00 *uully. If property is notdiscounted' due perhaps 
-t ft. ñ; 

"rL 
that are ur.u*o r"nt, the abitity to maintain a low vacancvrate in those that are slightly ¿iscounte¿ and expectations oine eventual demise of the system, then thãongoing cost would be reduced ,o nonirrg In the *r-ri_., io*"u"" the cost continues and is reducedby about five percenr per year u"uJãirion¿ properties;. ;;il. The annual cost in frtransfer tax would be under $100,000 even ar tr,, nign". ii p"r.* rate rhar *"*',iåliJifl,fîffîi

overall' then the *!ut foregone [ax revenue from the current "post-searre,, rent control system wouldat most be around $600'000 ã y""' with the cost of a¿minisìration at about $2,400,m rhis means thesystem costs local governmentand tenants-about $3,@0,000 annua[y. In reurm,-renß are lowered byabout $12'ffi0'000 for all tenanß, an¿ rents ro, u"ry ror-ilårie non-student tenants a¡e rowered by aboutå1Hitr*:flî"*;h'åîf ä:L*$".Hiy;iï{.renaruswhowoudotherwiseueänsue
Among ttre additional benefis of strong rent control ,o poor tenanß was ,o make the section g housingassistance program work more ;ìi; Ly provioing * *i.n*ent in which landl0rds receive asubsantially higher re,nl for t*o"t ô,,.*"ents ro poor renarus with Federar housing assisr,ance. section

iäf,fr'Hï,iin:iAffiiillf"l,lÏ:h ;.f#Ïnr r'", " ""å oïiïi'*. overa,, objec,ive
economic divenity is not subjèct to financiar cosrbeneo, *r.r,ìrällorv-income 

people. The value of
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Appendix A: Rent Controlled andMarket Renrs in Berkeley, lgTg _ Igg3

1. . The Temporary Ordinances: June l97g - May l9g0In theory' most contrclled rental 
""À 

; Berkeley *r. uuo*ø rent increases only for operating costincreases and both Net operadng l'Jr"; and proÉts ,. -ui*J rhe same r,o'n j*" i , rgTgunr. JanuaryL' 1992' In order to undersand ñ" 
"rr"* 

of ne ,"n, *noàï ryo"*, however, it is essentiar to determinewhether this is what actually ttappeteã'ì"trr"i nä.ñpîr"ïi", is srared in the letrer of the raw.
The early years are oarticularly important, because the permanent^rent contror system that was estabrishedin 1980 made all suÈsequent rent increases from rh, M;t ãì, iéao o^r rrnr Thi, meanr rhar owners whodid not comply with th: 

"*p"*'v 
tr¿i"*ces in eneciaomiune 6, rgig to May 31, r9g0 had a majoradvantage over rhose that dià *C nuift, subsequenr effeÃ of dependåO on the ability of rherent conüol administration to provide an equitable sotution to probtem, or.rivìon-compriance. The

#,ffi-ï'rfff:"n't 
low reïß" r'"sìr.t or irs orilns ilrf";-,*ä;"äåir*o"r enrorcemenr

on the surface' from June 6,1g78to May 3r, 19g0 Berkerey was under a strong rent control ordinance,but with no regulaÛoy.agefy reglstering legar rents, ,r,";; ;r, substantial non-compriance with theordinance' The average land;d, ;t";ü;g frrrly wittr n, oooinunces, would have lower rents on Mav
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31, 1980 than on June 6, 1978 and would be charging rents fully 20 percent below market. Yet, as we
show in part D "Estimated Market Rents" later in this section, the $223 median contract rent in Berkeley
on April 1980 was only 8 percent below the estimated market rent level. In this section we examine the
reasons for this difference in some detail.

The 1978 Ordinance set base rents for at the June 6, 1978level and required an immediate roll-back to
the base rent. In 1979 this base rent was to be reduced by 80 percent of the properuy tax reduction granted
by Proposition 13, rebated to tenants on a monthly basis. The ordinance allowed rent increases to cover
increases in operating costs and increased mortgage payments resulting from sale or refinancing of the
property, to the extent that the cost increases exceeded the landlords' 20 percent share of the property tax
reduction. Property taxes in Berkeley rypically constituted about 15 percent of rent at that time, and were
reduced by nearly 60 percent, or 9 percent of the rent.l Of this 9 percent, then, four-fifths or 7.2 percent
of the June 1978 rent was supposed to be rebated to the tenants in rent reductions, and one-fifth or 1.8
percent went to the landlord.

The landlords' one-fifth of the properqy ax savings, 1.8 percent of the June 1978 rent, could increase
profit but would normally be taken up in other cost increases. If operating costs other than pnlperty taxes
increased with the rate of inflation from June 1978 to hrte 1979, then a landlord with an average
operating cost of 40 percent of the rent would require a rent increase of 2.3 percent to compensate for
increased operating costs. During 1979, then the actual rcnt would be lower tha¡r in 1978 by between 6
and 7 percent as a result of the rebate due to tenants from the property tax reduction. The actual property
tax reductions, and thus the required rent reductions, varied substantially f¡om one property to another.

In 1979 the Ciry Council passed a temporary ordinance that extended Measure I for six months to July
l, 1980 while allowing rent increases of up to 5 percent if necessary due to operating cost increases but
not for increases in mortgage payments due to sale or refinancing. Using the previous assumptions for
operating cost increases, (cost increases at the rate of inflation and operating costs at 40 percent of the
rent) the average owner in Berkeley needed to increase rents by 5.1 percent to cover cost increases from
June 1979 to May 1980. This rent would be about 98 percent of the June 6, 1978 base rent and the
landlord's profit and Net Operating lncome should both have remained the same in dollar amount, but
have declined in actuat purchasing power.t In the Bay Area as a whole, rents increased by 18 percent
from June 1978 to May 1980, while in Berkeley they would have gone down by an average of 2 percent
if all landlords followed the ordinance, This means that rents in Berkeley would presumably have been

I lra S. Lowry, "The Financial Performance of Rental Property Under Rent Control: Berkeley,
Califomia, 1978-85", Califomia Housing Research Institute Report 85-03, April 1985.

t l¡*ry (1985) provides a more detailed analysis of changes in operating costs, using a combination
of local and Califomia data. His chronology (See Tabte 1) of changes in rents arrives at a June 1980 rent
that is still at 95 percent of the June 1978 rent. This is an enor resulting from a failure to allow cost
increases between January 1979 and January 1980. This small 3 percent er¡or does not affect the rest of
his analysis, which is concemed with net operating income and which r¡ses a model that includes cost
increases for each year. Applying the operating cost data from Table 8 and the operæing cost ratio from
Tabte 11, we find a decline in operating costs from June 1978 to June 1980 of 4.1 percent and June 1980
operating costs at 42 percent of the rent, so that with Net Operating Income constant, the June 1980 rent
would æ, 1.7 percent below the June 1978 rent.
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about 20 percent higher for those units whose landlords compried with the ordinance if the ordinance hasnot existed.3

The 1978 and 1979 ordinances that applied from June 6, rgTg to May 3r, t9g0 were both ,,serf-enforcing"' If a landlord violated the ordinance, the tenants had m a", to enforce it. There was noregistration requirement and June 6, lg78 rerus would ¡" *in"a only as part of an enforcem"n, u"rionlAs a result, non-compliance was widespread.

The available evidence suggests that during the first years of rent.contriors, rents in Berkeley were helddown for a majority of te;afts, uut nat ,rr"y^*.r" ururu/mis"o as tenants r"n rn, ,,serf-enforcing,,provisions of the 1978 ordinance led to,11^informa uu-Ã.i decontror ,vro,n i" many buldings. The1980 census indicates th¿t on April r,-rqgo.r"* *rr*Àìá_move¿ inta 44percenr of alr rentar unirsduring 1979 or early 1980' suust¿nti¿ a¿oition¿ *-ou", *ãrra take prace in är" ,u*,ner of r9g0, prior
::ff"*äÏ,i :iJ:i'J:i'äi:å#i,*";"; 'h";;;;;;;"*', wh.e the Rent Board worked to gain

several sources of data exist that bear on this point. The califomia public Interest Research Grroup(CALPIRG) sponsored rwo studies of Berkeley i"rrt , orr" ¡Ã plg and anorher in r9g0 and the Rentstabilization Program has computerizø regstræion 
""oro, 

that include rhe rents reporæd for lgTg and1980' In June 1979 gALP^T! !y*"v"J properties in rerteiey with five unirs or more and rheir renanrs.aIn a sample of tenanfs in 90 buildittlt,-é percent r.po.r"ãríustantiar renr decreases from June 6, r97grents that were approximately sufrrciãnt þ consrirure hu roÃpri*ce with M;u;i. Another 20 percent
::ilis::#""Tå:så:rease' 

30 percent reported no change in ,rnt. since June 6, rsTsand l0 percenr

Tenants were resurveyed in ocmber 1979 toexamine the effects of fumover on rents. There hadbenn22percent tumover during the summer of 1979, ano zs percenifr n n"* *ÀÀ-äponø higher renrs.According to the GALPIRG report, when units tumed ou", 'rtl uuerage monthly rent increase at this timewas M7, as compared with the average monthly reduction of $lg in June,, (p.10). t9g0 Census datasuggest over 50 percent tumover between June 1978 *ã ep.il 1gg0. seeing the initial ordinance astemporaÐ/' some owners and tenants made informa ugr.ã"rrtsl in rtr¡ct .uintJrrurrc, might be improved
äHl.i# #äJifff. 

other ownen simptv tooi il;;;" or tenant *.nou", or renan.,, rack or

3 In part D of this section, "Estimated Market Rents", we estimate ma¡ket rents for Berkerey in r9g0,1990' and 1993' There we estimate that the median ,onou, ,rnt in Berkeley reported in the census forApril 1980 was only about 8 perceft uelow the estimaæd market rent ratherthan 20 percent, a discrepancyof 12 p'rcænl some of the difference t* u" u.**rø ro-rÇ"*.rp, properties, since all rental units inowner-occupied property with two' three or four units *"r" 
"*.*pt. 

This may have exempted as manyas 2'ffi0 units' Also exempt were hx-exempt properties owned by non-proñt organizations, with about400 units' Many of these had project-uasø sàction t onin.uæ, payng market rencs fornew construction.Another l'000 units wer: Emporarily exempt because ttre rcsidents received rental assistance in the formof section 8 certificates' but most or'tnese units were in areas *irh ro*r. than average ren,, úo sta¡t with.A total of about 3'400 out of 27,821t"nr¿ .ourro¿ uy *re ce*u, *"." exempt, about 12 percent of therental housing stock' In addition, owners were able to refinance and pass the increased costs on to theirtenanß and a small number of owners tî|f]iàtá àîr¡" p* of the ordinance. These factors couldaccount for as much as one_third of the drscrepancy - 
'il1 ur urç orouutnce.

r..i1*r"oToT#:,,i:îî*ï"îÍrx: or compriance with Measure r: rhe Berkelev Renrer properrv
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CALPIRG sponsored a second study that tracked changes in rents from November 1979 to November
1980.s This study was substantially larger and did not exclude tenants in properties with less than five
units. It found that median rents increased by 9.1 percent from Novem&r 1979 to November 1980. During
that year there had been 45 percent tumover in the units where tenants were interviewed. Among those
55 percent of the tenants who had remained in place, the median rent increase was only 3.4 percent, while
the temporary ordinance allowed an increase of up to 5 percent. The high average increase indicates that
again, most landlords raised rents in units ttrat were vacated.6 The University of Califomia at Berkeley
Housing Service reported that the average rent for units listed with them had increased substantially from
1978 to 1980, with studios and one-bedrooms increasing by 23 and 25 percent respectively.T

In 1991 the Rent Board files showed that of 18,963 units required to register 5,132 units reported no
increase between 1979 and 1980, while 3,010 units reported increases up to the legally allowed five
percent, and 272 units reported rent decreases. Fulty 54 percent of the owners of rent controlled units
failed to report their rents for 1979 and for May 31, 1980 in accordance with the requirements of the
ordinance.E Rents for 1979, where reported, were not verified by the Rent Program staff, so the 46 perc€nt
figure for apparent compliance is undoubtedly too high, even taking into account ttrat in many cases the
record on past rents was filled in during a later controversy over rent levels. Over the yeíìrs, rents for
1,995 units had been shown to include illegat increases of more than five percent from 1979 to 1980, and
these were reduced to five percent. The fact rhat 1979 data was never obtained for 8,554 units indicates
the almost impossible magnitude of the task that faced Frogram staff when they uied to retroactively
implement the pre-registration rent control requirements. Unforn¡nately the Rent Program did not put
reported 1978 rents into its computerized data base so we have no data from property owners on
compliance from June 1978.

Despite widespread non-compliance, it is also clear that a substantial minority of landlords cooperated with
the system and did hold rents down, some because they wanted to do so and othen because they had
tenants who stayed in place and fought to obtain their rights under the law. According to CALPIRG, by
November of 1980 orúy 26 percent of rental units had registered their rents as required by law.e This
may give an indicaúon of the number of cooperating landlords in 1980. Those landlords that ñrlly
complied with Measure I and the subsequent temporary ordinance generally had May 31, 1980 rents that
were slightly below their rents on June 6, 1978, while non-complying owners would have rents that were
20 percent higher. As discussed in Section III "The History of Rent Control in Berkeley", the Board was
never able to determine the legal rents and establish a uniform beginning point for the majority of rental
units.

5 CALpRG, "Berkeley Tenant Survey", January 1981.

6 The extent of ttre increase may be somewhat overstated. If there was higher tumover in the higher-
rent units this would result in rents appearing higher in November 1980 simply because the pool of units
and rents was different from the comparison group for November 1979.

7 R- Kloll, "Rents have climbed faster under rent control",II4!gþ!-@, April 14, 1981, p.l

8 Declaration of Thomas Utiger, November 26, l99l

e CeLpnG, "Berkeley Tenant Survey", January 1981.
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B. Annual General Adjustments: l9g0 _ 1993
The Rent Stabilization and Eviction for Good cause ordinance set the base rent for determining furureincreases as the legal rent on May 3 1 , 1980.. Exceptions pråri¿.d for in the ordinances included units inowner-occupied three and four unit properties that were brought into the system in l9g2-These unisstarted with the market rent for Júy ì, i982, *h"n n"y *",- brought under rent contrors. From a baserent set at May 31' 1980 across-the-board rent increasJs rar""¿ General Adjusrnents or AGAs) weregranæd based on average increases in operating costs every January nom rgsi through 1991. AGAincreases in subsequent yea$ include an inflatioñ a-djusunent for Net operating-Income, as discussed inthe next Section.

Table rII-2 shows all of the Annual General A-djusunents granted by the Rent Board. The increases wereeffective on January lst of the year shown and were g"nè-øty set in octobe. or ne previous year. Thetable also shows the effects of tire AGAs on a unit with the initial rent equar to the median contract rentfor 1980, assuming that it receives no additional Individual Rent Adjustmenß.

By the end of 1982 registration was largely completed. while l97g and 1979 rents often remainedunknown' the Rent Program staff focused theíi erons o., !"oing the May 31, l9g0 base renr. while therehave no doubt been violations, there seems to be general 
"!.."."ot 

that, starting with the l9g0 base rent,rents in conrro[ed unirs have srayed fairly closeio tne ffiireo levers.

In theory' fhere was no provision in the AGAs for an increase in proñt. (In 1gg7 Regulation 1264 waspassed allowing Individual Rent Adjusrne'.ts jo1N9t operaring rncome.) since tanoord costs vary, takingthe average cost increase would mean that onty half of all tanùords would get increases that were at leastenough to cover their costs. somewhat less than half of all landlords, tho-se whose cost increæes werebelow average' would also get a¡l increase in profit, while a roughly equal number of landlords, thosewhose cost increas-es.were above average' would suffer a decrease in profit. since those with aboveaverage costs would then reçire individuat rent a-djusrnents (IRAs), the 
^Board 

hasa strong incentive togrant relatively generous AGAs in order to reduce trt" ø*i"irtrative burden posed by IRAs. If the RentBoard does grant cost increases that are somewhl 
"Fu" "u.*gr, 

then most tandtoros would get increasessufficient to cover their costs and more than half of all landlords will also g", *rn" increase in profit.
As discussed in section vI: Profitability under Rent control, the Rent Board did set AGAs stightly high,but with substantial variations nom year to year: For example, in the early 1gg0,s the consumer priceIndex (cPI) substantially 

"*"gg"tut"d 
ttre rate of infladon, ä ¡, explained in Appendix B. In 19g2 theBoard responded to a dramatiã app¿ìrent increase in inflation as recorded by the cpl by sening a ninepercent general rent increase' Then, when the u.s. Deparrneni of Labor cnangø iÁ menø for calculatingthe cPI in 1983' the cPI went down and the Board ,.t u r". rent increase in 19g4. These two incidenßbasically canceled each other out.

The process for determining AGAs has become increasingly systematic over the years. In its first nvoyears' a committee of the Rent Board tried to estimate *.î írrar"ur"s using a variety of sources. For the1983 AGA' the Rent Board hired a consultant, Ken Baa¡, who deveroped a standadized procedure fordetermining the rent increases needed to cover operating cost increases. His 1gg2 study, replicaæd in lgggunder another consultant, determined rhe average proporrion àî;;;';#;rä*-ting costs, withoperating costs broken down into eighteen-¿imËrc¡ir clæ;;;.r. h adairio;, in iggz and each yearthereafter' fhe consultants gathered ¿ata to detemrine tne ãte of increase in each of the different costcategories in the previous ye¿ìr' They used a variety of sources, including surveys of owners, contacts witrrgovemment and uülity companies, and use of the consumer price Indãx n 
"rd*at. 

maintenance costs.The increase in cost in each category is multiplied by the proporri* of rent usø io meet the previousyear's costs in that category for úré uu"*g unit. rnis giu.r ;hrþrcenrage of rent increase needed for the
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next year for the average unit in order to cover that increase in costs. The increases for each cost category
can then be added up to determine the total percentage rent increase needed for that year.

Utility costs often increase at a faster rate than other costs. In 1981, 7982, 1983,1986 and 1989, the Rent
Board set higher increases for buildings in which the owner pays g¿ls or electricity. These owners had
utility costs that were a higher proportion of total rent than for owners whose tenants paid all or most
utilities. Most of the reports over the ten-year period summarize cost increases in two categories:
individually metered buildings and master metered buildings. The Rent Boàrd makes the reasonable
assumption that master metered buildings are those in which the owner pays utilities and that individually
metered buildings are those in which the tenant pays. According to Rent Board records, of 19,182 rented
units subject to rent control in August of 1991, landlords pay for gas, electricity, or heating in 4,672 units
- approximately 247o, while tenants pay for utilities in 767o of the units. These percentages were similar
at the beginning of rent control, according to a 1980 CaIPIRG survey which found that 78 percent of
renters paid for their own gas and 82Vo paid for their electricity (CALPIRG, "Berkeley Tenant Survey",
January 1981, p.28).

In October of 1991the Rent Board passed Regulation 1113, commonty called "the Searle increase", which
allowed an across-the-board retroactive rent increase of 45 percent of the 1980 base rent. This was
intended to increase rents to provide landlords 1@ percent of the increase in the Consumer Price Index
since 1979 for 100 percent of their average 1979 Net Operating Income.ro This resulted in increases in

r0 The Board applied the increase in the Consumer Price Index Less Shelter to measure inflation. The
CPI-Less Shelter increased by 74.6 percent f¡om 1979 to 1990. The Rent Board consultants estimated that
Net Operating Income in 1979 was 60 percent of the average 1979 renr A 74.6 percent increase in 60
percent of the rent equals a 45 percent increase in the 1979 rent The Board then applied the 45 perc€nt
increase to the 1980 base rent, on the grounds that their records were better for 1980 than for 1979,
without making necessary a¡ithmetic conections for the changing percentage of rent that would make up
Net Operating Income in the two different years. Use of the CPI-Less Shelter resulted in a rent increase
that was 4 percent less than would have resulted from use of the CPI-Alt ltems, while use of the 1980
base rent resulted in an increase that was 2 percent higher tha¡r would have resulæd from use of an
estimated 1979 base rent.

The CPI-Less Shelter variation on the norrnal CPI-All ltems can be higher or lower than the norrral CPI.
In the 1980's this measure increased by less than the CPI-AII items because housing costs were increasing
fasær ttan most other items. Historically, the more typical pattem has been for housing costs to increase
more slowly than most other items, in which case the CPI-Iæss Shelter increases more rapidly than the
CPI-AII ltems.

Use of this measu¡e was suggested by the Rent Board's economic consultants because it avoids any
multiplier effect, in which raising rents in Berkeley would then increase the CPI-Att Items and result in
further rent increases. Such effects would be very small, since Berkeley is such a srnall part of the regionat
housing market Nonetheless, the use of this measure was appropriate for two other reasons. First, the CPI
had serious æchnical problems during the late 1970's until it was changed in January 1983. Until then,
rapidly increasing home prices lead to the index overst¿ting inflation for most people, since only a small
percentage of people buy new homes for the first time. (For a more extensive discussion of this issue see
Appendix B.) Since the CPI-Less Shelter measures orily the rate of increase in non-housing cost of living
items, it avoided this inaccuracy. Second, landlords normally own their own homes or live in their rental
property, so that increases in Bay Area home prices and rents are not relevant to maintaining the value
of their purchasing power.
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the legal rent ceiling averagrng 28 percent for all rent controlled units by January !, l992.In addition, theBoard pæsed Regulation 1100' which allowed a frril inflæion adiusünent ror ttre entirery of NoI in allfuture Annuar Generar A-djustrnents in addition to cost increases.

C. Individual Rent Adjustments
The Rent stabilization Program provides for individual renr adjusrnents (IRAs) for eight different reasons.Two were part of the uansition io ..rt control, allowing increases to property owners who had not raisedrents in prior years. or who had recently refinanced 

", 
ñgn", interest rates or at interest rates that went upover time' Regulation 1268 allowed rent increases of upï ioøitor properties n"ijn r.^ed rents by lessthan Tovo during the four year period from 1976 ,¡"i"gt iq7g. Regulatio n l276ailowed increases ro

:ä,::ä"ffi:: *|åîil|îffjïnä''* 
between ¡*Jqis an¿ rr¡ãe rqso o, ir a nnancing asreemenr

Increases and decreases were allowed for changes in service. under Regulation 126g, rent increases wereallowed if the landlord incurred costs in order to increase the amount of tiving space or housing services,including fumiture' that were provided to the tenant. correspondingly, if the space or services werereduced' then the tenant could request a proportionate rent reduction. under Regulation l27o anincreasein the number of tenants could result tn a 10vo rent increase. After such an increase, if the number oftenanß went back down, then the rent should be reduced ù;".
Temporary increases were provided to amortize the cost of capitar improvements. under Reguration 1267increases were allowed foi"any improvement to a unit o, prõp"rty which has a useful life of more thanone year and a direct cost of $lffi or more per unit affecæo1 

Tã is necessa.y iJ'*."p the property incompliance with health or safety codes or is for the benefit of the tenants. irrr¿roro, could petition forthe rent increase in advance, to go into effect as soon Íìs the work was completed and i,, cost verified.
Individual increases were allowed when necessary in order to ensure that landlords could receive theconstitutionally necessary rate of retum on their investrnent. under Regulation 1264 larñlords couldpetition for increases necessary to keep their net operating il;;. at the same dollar amount as in the baseyear' and thus cover cost 

-increases niþer than thìse prõuioø for by ne ncÀs- rn lggT this regulationwas amended to provide for NoI to i*."as" at 4ovo òr m" increase in the consumer price index. underRegulation 7262' landlords could request that the base yea, net operæing income be changed due tounusual circumstances in that year. rinatty, under Regulæion 1275, alandîord .àuro p"ririon the Boa¡d
;iiffi#"Håi:** 

a rent increase to maintain u fui, rate of retum fo, ;t ã,r,r, *uro. not covered

since the Rent stabilizatio¡ Bgard policy on the across-the-boa¡d AGA increase was relafively restrictivefrom 1982 and 1990' we should 
"*p."t 

t ,o a substantial number of individual rent adjusnnen* (IRA').There were not n"v,TTl i1-the 
"*ty 

y"* however, a¡rd the process did not really cover a substantialnumber of uniß untit t9g7 (See Tabús ltr_3 and A_1j.

There were a number of reasons for landlords initial reluctance 
lo ur" thg IRA process. surveying 105landlords' Baar and ræGates found ni lg percenr reporred that they needed * nÀ, but onry g percentreported that they had applied'rr The reasons given foõused on the potitics of rent increases and the costs

rI KenneÚt Baar & Richa¡d LeGaæs., "l:ng Housing under the Berkerey Rent Stablizationordinarrce: A survey of Tenanm an¿ianaloros", Berkeþ nËnt stauit tzationBoard, october 4, lgg4.
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of the regulatory process. Over half (54Vo) said that the Rent Board was so biased against landlords that
it was futile to apply, 437o sud the process was too difficult, 327o tllræ the application fee of $80 per unit
was too high, and 29Va that the process took too much time. (Since then, the Rent Board substantially
simplified its process, so that a typical NOI application, for example, requires the same documentation that
landlords have already used to fill out their tax reports.)

Table A-1: Total Number of Units Receiving Individual Rent Adjustments, 1980 - l993tz

':l'.il:rl:198rlii::i:i::i:i;ttt*982 r983 ,.n.9&1:r::ilg85,ii 198ó

Units with IRAs 0 9 6 l 63 8 1 93 r45
. :: ì:: | | : : : i | :: i ::: i :: : : ::::: ::

ii.:Hgffi :::ii:il9s8::riii¡.i:ìi:riii.il989:...':ri: iiiii:i::i*.e +iii:ii
Units with IRAs 440 92r 876 1,323 1,871 1,986 1,772

Perhaps the most serious barrier to use of the IRA in the early years w¿rs not the difficulry of the
bureaucratic process, however, but the legacy of the Rent Board's inability to set all landlords on the same
starting point back in 1980. As discussed above, discovery of any prior violation of the rent ordinance or
its predecessors could result in disallowing all subsequent AGA increases, with an accompanying roll-back
in rents and required refunds to tenants of all illegal rent collected. This problem was finally dealt with
in 1987, when the Board certified 1987 rents as no longer subject to challenge.

From 1980 through 1990 the Rent Board $anted IRA increases for 5,367 units in amounts averaging
$35.87 monthly.l3 Increases were most frequently granted for capital improvements. (See Table IV-5).
These were temporary increases, expiring after five or ten years, with the amount calculaæd !o repay a
major expense for repairs on a prcperty plus interest over the amortization period. The definition of a
capital improvement was a broad one -- "any improvement to a unit or property which has a useful life
of more than one year and a direct cost of $1@ or more per unit affecæd" (Regulation 1267 as of Sept.
1987)- The second most ftequent type of increase was for maintenance of net operating income (NOI),
mostly filed after 1987 when the Board allowed an increase of 4O7o of the consumer price index on base
year (1980) NOI. lncreases could be granæd in base year NOI, thus allowing a higher increase in later
years, if the Board found that there were unusual expenses in the base year. ln addition, there were a
smaller number of increases filed to cover the properry tax increases that occur when a property is sold
and automatically reassessed at its sale price, for increases in services, increases in the number of people
living in the unit, increases for units whose rents had not increased by more than lOTo in the three years
prior ûo passage of the rent control ordinance, and increases for debt service anangements made prior to
passage ofthe rent control ordinance.

12 Berkeley Rent Stabilization Board, "Selected Statistics on IRAs", November 17,1993.
Units are not counted more than once in a single year, even if more than one increase was approved
during the year. Units fhat received increases in different years are counted in each year.

t3 This is the otal number of unit-increases. One unit may receive muttiple increases and thus result
in multiple unit-increases.
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By 1988' when the number of units granted IRAs reach ed r,422,the Board had crearry deveroped theadministrative capacity to provide'h""**y adjustnents needed to meet 
"oÃii*rional 

requiremenrs forequitable treatrneil of ownèrs in a strong rent control system.

After 1990 IRAs continued to increase as the process for receiving an increase was made substantia'yeasier by the new Board' unless a tenant challenged the increase,. new regulations passed by the RentBoard in 1991 reclirg ttræ Hearing e*ami.re"r"".."pi ä" unoo.¿r' ;r"ir* rather than requiringverification that work had been donã or expenses incuned.- In the 
"*" 

;i;;itar improvemen*, forexample' in 1993 the Board censu¡ed an examiner ro, asting rhæ uuir¿ìng ñ*",ä'* shown as proof tharwork was legally and properly done. tn another case, imffiements that benefiued both commerciar andresidential sections- or a uuit¿ing *.t" l,.tir.rv cnarg"d iîihe residentiur *irr, ,i*e no renant protestedthe increase' In addition' the ñotti uuo*"d ."ooã"ti; fiilg for capitar improvements increases bylandlords who had not filed rot inJo^.s to pay for improvemerus ¿one in the past, includin!lHi,ïiffi åî:"'å.'f;ïruf f .;;.m.,äf:jl;*"t"1"""- Jf,r ßgq n", u"!* î
The "Historically r'ow Rent" regulation @egulation l2g0), passed May 23, lggr,set minimum rents forall units' with the rent varying b| number 

1r 
ueoroom*i"e,í;rion r2gó ,", .nl;*'u* renrs for 1991, withall subsequent Annual Generã Áo¡ur*."" to be added tõ ttre minimum. The ;*n,",n rent revels wereset at a level that increased the lowest quarter of all rents. rnitiauy proposg as a general rent a_djustnenLthe regulation was passed as an individuat rent adjusun".r, u"ì.*il virnrary autoiratic approval once theapplication is submitted' owners hao io petition io. an ináivr¿uar rent 

"djúñ;;ïo uring the rent up tothe minimum level' but the Board ãä'T expedited processing procedure, with few grounds fortenantsto object" so that the regulation came as,close^as r"g"uy p"rrible p being a generar adjus&nenl withintwo years afterpassage of the regutation ttre majority"ofläiä, units had received increases. Not all low_rent units have received these inãreaæs. io,n, ,"nurro have raised code violaüons or viorauons of the rentstabilization ordinance that the lanoord turr roo.t first a¡rd many randrords who wourd receive only asmall increase of onry a few do'ao, ,i*pty do not wish to apply for the increase.
Table A-2 shows the approximate minimum rent levels for lgg3 after an eligible propeny has beenprocessed under Regulation 1280 "Historicaty Low Rents;. éi"Lïå il,rrïï;the 1r3 increasedepends on the 1980 rent' t¡is amouni *iu 

"".y 
.o..*t ui ror purposes of the analysis we assume that1980 rent for a studio was $l@, u on.-u"àroom was $150, a 2-bedroom was $200, a 3-bedroom was $250and a 4-bedroom was $3@' These t*á""tt.ary 
Tughly typicar 

9f ,t" types of unirs rhat have received
:ffi:äiïi::#:#¡lïl,rzso '"rn'i*ä[nfî"d'üäi"ro ror an in** tr,ut they resurt in a
with passage of the "searle" increase in 1992the regulation was amended so that landlords receive bothReg' 1280 "Historically to* R"nt'i ÃJ neg. r I 13 "Sea¡le" increases., 4 with th¿ additíon of the ,,searre,,increases, the minimum rents for 1993 are higher than the ir¿ø, rents of 1990.

. 
14 The Reg. lll3 increase is determined.using-the original 1.9g0 base renL while the Reg. l2g0rncrease is deærmined using the 1991 rent' p¡or to n" n"g.'iirr increases. es-ã resurt, they are addedseparately' so that the amount of the rekoactive Reg. lt íg inc,.as" is determined by the rent beforef;r#:iliïï'JäHs:iå::^t"?m, *r,it' the incrãase 

""¿", Reg. 1280 i, 
"àì,ä"*a in any way by
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Table A-2: Estimated Minimum Rents Under Regrrlation 1280
' : ; : : : : . : . : - : : . : . : r : : i . :  . : i . : . r . : . . . . : . . i . t . : : . : . : . : . : .

:i:trffi .ì::ofi::{tûitii;.
' l ì a i ì : r : : : . . : : . : . : r . r . i : : : : : i : . . r ' :
:.1.)t>t:l ::::::::::::::::r::::::i:::::::::::::i{993i:i:::i::::::i::ì:':iii::l

up to $171 $281 $326

up to $208 s329 $397

up to $245 $37s M6s

up to $339 $499 $612

up to $371 s541 $676

By the end of 1993 908 units had received HLR increases, when about 4,0@ were eligible for at least a
$1 increase. The $63.55 a month average HLR increase, higher than the tlpical IRA, which suggests that
these increases were taken mostly by owners of the lowest rent units with the most to gain from the
process and that the others have generally settled for the automatic "Searle" increases. Still, there are 1,434
units remaining with rent ceilings under M@ monthly and they are probably atl eligible for HLR
increases.ls

By 1993 60 percent of the 6,326 units that had received an IRA were in properties with ten units or more.
(See Table A-3). Owners wittr ten units or more are likely to hire professional managers or to m¿rnage
as a ft¡ll-time occupation and thus are better able to deal with a regulatory agency. Properties with less
than five units are particularty underserved with IRA increases.l6

Table A-3: Total Units Receiving IRA Increase by Number of Units on the Property

:::l:::::::r::.::::::l .:::.:.i.i::::ii3 :ii:iii,i::iii:iiii:s ::ij.jiili::iiï':i'.:i:ìi.i..iil iii.ìiiii.:.:.ffi:::iiluiili;i
68 184 787 1,508 3,779 6,326

l . l 7o 2.9Vo 12-47o 23-8Vo 59.87o lOOTo

3,617 2,849 3,950 4,325 9,714 24,455

1,4.87o ll.67o 16.27o 17.7Vo 39.77o lNTo

ls Rent Stabilization Program, "Breakdown of Units Below the 1993 Median Rent by lncrements of
$100", February 24,1993.

16 The differences are somewhat exaggerated by the use of Census data for total rental units, since the
Census reports on single-family structures, some of which are part of multi-family property with more than
one unit The differences are somewhat reduced, on the other hand, because some IRAs in smaller
properties, however, were done on owner-occupied properties in order to increase the willingness of banks
to provide mortgage lending by showing higher rents should fhe owner move out.
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Baar and LeGates 1984 study for the 
|ent..no1{.suggested-that the Boa¡d needed to rake iruo accounrthe differences between large and ,rn'rll t*¿lor¿r.tt rn'fir"i.-ui.*, ',o*n"o 

o-r r^åä p.p.rties concentraæon finding long term tenanß and minimizi.rg.*"g.;"nî"^p*nr.r,, (p.26).As a result they are often ill-
equipped to deal with the tequire*"nt, 

"_l: 
r."*tä;';;;*, and may be intimidated by the idea of

dealing with such an agency, èven if the requirern.n," u.rï, particurarry difficurt to mee,.
Baar and LeGatesrhis was.",;;-".::i:i"i:,li"i:,å:Tîj:ö:iiï_i""i:{:;i1it,,i,îäïtrffi1i;c1¡;}
in providing landlords *itt' tttì'i*ä in dealing *îrh ñ rent board. ú i,nà rhe consulr,affs were
successñrl in gening:h:e.legislatiot' pr.sø. 

?\í*¡;"d;;"g reft conrrol sysrems with permaneil renr
ceilings (vacancy controls) tõ uuo* u'ii.r¡iuiàu¿ ..ní uãi,ir*enr ,o cover trre-cost of consulting and legal
expenses incuned in petitioning for a rent increase. rrr-J r*i cgurd be u*oniräover a period of years,

r:îijiÅ;l,ffilffru::*;:nffiJr:;3'ïïwi',ike,v;;";,h.:rr::,ordiscouragingthe landlord's costs tó. ptor.ssiãrJr"*i."s added to the ,.illfJ:.".T: 
even in part, the renanr ñ il;

D. Estimated Market Rents
In order to estimarc the magnituJe or ne effects of the rent co¡trol system on renß in Berkeley, we need
e$imates of what rents would have been without ,'n, *nrrots. nent .o;;.ol ii'î".*"r.y is sufflrcientlycomprehensive in its coverage that üìs ¿imcul, a lo""r" *mparable exempr units within the ciw.
Berkeley's rent stabiliz"tion titt"tti;;;^ mosr renrar unirs wirh the.m31or.*""itio* of those built sinóe
1980 and those in o*o"r-oc"upied duprexes that were owner_occupied in r9g0.
The best way to estimate ma¡ket rents is by using comparisons-with market renß in neighboring cities.
The approach that we take here 'o 

"t'i*ui" 
market rents i" g"rl"by has four steps. First we use dat¿ from

the cenzus and the consumer pJJt"ät- t" determine ne relationship between median contract rents in
Berkeley and median contrad rents in neighboring;id*,i"ignu"ririe .";;;';;;s and the Bay Area
before and after rent controls were instituæ¿ rnoJr""rìãit** can then be used to project what medianmarket rents in Berkeley would u" *ir¡ä, conrob. seåono, since the censu, oo., nor provide data on
rents by number of bedioomt in u uniì, îe use surveys of advertised rents in oaklano in Apr' 1990 and
october 7992' anddata from 

"*" 
trä""reo with g..k"r"y;, R"* stabilizarion erogram on renß in 1gg0

to develop ratios between median 
"oñt*.t 

renr.s and r.nr, úy r"*u".ãiü-or"î;;."fi;nu. advertised renß
are higher than average' the ratio or*it ãnt, by number oi u.ãroorns in the unit shourd be sim'ar to the
rapio in atl units' thii¿' u'ing tttt* t;*;: we can converr median renß for at unirs into estimates of theffi:H:1i::Hî,i H.HHïHltr:##iå:*i:T1 o'the ruio berween conrracr rent and
There a¡e drawbacks to ttris method as there are to alr the other. possibre methods. Since Berkerey has
controued renr increases for *or, ,.noi units wnle nJgrË#* 

:,Í:, h."";;;;;; possible that higher_mcome tenanß who are unable to use their greater resources to outbid ro*..-inJr. äe*eley tenanß have
brought additional o:1To into eto-anyäo oun*¿ *J*¡rø rents in these ciûes somewhar above what
they would have been if rents *"t;;äntroned in Berkeþ.. Exrraporarion r.,n-rtis ,,above-market,,rent will result in an esdmate 

"r 
*.**;il iñ.,*irt^or"í1. somewhar higher than it should be. In

addition' if maintenance declined i" e"*"t"y compa.ed'tJãt¡e. cities ¿u" to-rãoord efforrs to keep
profits up despite controls tr'"n, uguin, irä ,n-rct rent est¡mæe tor gerkerey wixË too high. Accuracy
is furttrer reduced because the beJt u*iluur. source 

"r 
oã"^ãi renß in Berkeley and neighboring cities

17 Kenneth Baar & Richa¡d LeGates-, "Renral Housing u1d9r the Berkerey Rent stab'izationordinance: A survev or renanÀ anJ;;;"rdr;:ilöî:nt stabilÞation eãrrá, october 4, rs*4.
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is the decerurial Census, while rent connols in Berkeley began in 1978. Thus we must use a combination
of 1980 Census data ttrat may be somewhat affected by controls a¡rd older l97O data that is more affected
by changes in the housing stock.

First, we must establish that the rents in neighboring cities are market rents. The neighboring City of
Albany and the Kensington unincorporated area have no controls at all on rents. Oakland has a "rent
control" ordinance that allows tenants whose rent increases by more than l25%o of the Consumer hice
Index to complain and require that the landlord demonstrate an equivalent increase in operating costs or
debt service costs. Less than one-sixth of Oakland's privaæ-market tenants know that their unis are
covered by "rent control".i6 Units are decontrolled on vacancy and landlords can "bank" percentage
increases below the maximum for use in future years- At best, the system works only to prevent major
increases on tenants who are aware of their righs and willing to fight for them. As a result, Oakland's
rent controls "do not appear to have any significant economic effect".re

Our first step is to compare rents in Berkeley in 1970,1980 and 1990 with the rents in neighboring areas
in order to project what rents in Berkeley would have been in 1990 in the absence of rent control. On its
northern border, Berkeley neighbors the City of Albany and the unincorporated area of Kensington. [n
1990 56 percent of Berkeley's households rented compared to 54 percent of Albany households, 58Vo of
Oakland households, and 47 percent of all households in Alameda County. Kensington has only 15 percent
of its units rented, and almost all of the rentals are single-family houses, so Kensington is not useful for
a comparison of rental units.

Table A4: Berkeley & Bay Area Median Contract Rents: 1970, 1980, 1990

$128 s223 74Vo s392 74Vo 2O6Vo

$131 $272 lÙ87o s63s 1337o 3857o

sl21 $240 98Vo $s70 1387o 37l%o

s104 $202 947o M86 l4 lVo 3677o

sr29 s242 88Vo $608 L5l7o 3717o

:.',GPIIRENI::::':::::::i.:i.i:::ii.:i:::::i.::.:.:.:.:i.ii:.ii.:#2.0 #75.5 80Vo #15r.0 lffi%o 2607o
::.:::::::.::::::::::::ì::::::,.:::t:::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::.:::::.::::::::::::::::::ì::::::::::::::::

,.,G.P,l:ffi ,,,.1lggSii:::::::::::::::ii:i:ii::t::lr:#37.7 #80.4 l l3%o #132.r 647o 2507o

18 Bureau of the Census, "American Housing Suwey for the San Francisco-Oakland Metrcpolitan Area
in 1989", January 1992,Table 4-12, page 86.

re Michael St. John, The Effect of Rent Controls on Propercv Value, Dissertation, University of
Califomia, 1989, page 41.
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Table A-4 shows median contract rents inBerkeley, Albany and oaktand, all of Alameda county and theNine-county Bay Area, and the increase in contract rents for the Bay A¡ea as a *trote, as measured bythe Bureau of Labor statistics in the consumer Price Index survey of Residential Rent. (The cpl uses anindex number' with 1982-84 equal to 1@, rather than a dollar amount.) Rents in Berkeley in tgg0 areaffected by the first two years of rent control, and in 1990 Berkeley rents measure almost the ñ¡' extentof Berkeley's years of strong rent controls.

we can not simply use increases in census medians or in the Bay Area Consumer price Index forResidential Rent to project increases in rents ror 
"*iìting-units 

in Berkeley. Not onry are the figuresdifferent' but each has its own particular sources of bias uuilt in 
-tha1 we must analyze carefully. The majordrawback of the census rcnt data is that if the composition oi ttre housing stock changes in one a¡ea andnot in another' then the historical relationship between the two areas changes and the previous ratio mayno longer be valid' The major cause of suctr a difference is addition of new rental units in one a¡ea andnot in the other' since rents for new units are generally higher than for existing units, and construction ofsome new units even involves demolition of oider, tower-rät uniß. This is tneäason why Bay Area rentsas reporæd by the census increased faster ttran the increase in the Residential Rent component of theconzumer Price Index' The cPI tracks changes in rents among a constant pool of housing, while theCensus reports on all rents, including new units.

The different rates at which new rental units were added during the lg70,s and lggO,s are shown in TableA-5' These differences suggest that increases in census mediãn rents for Albany, oakland and Alamedacounty as a whole reflect, fo a greater extent than in Berkeley, increases resulting from new constructionin addition to rent increases in existing units. New constructión adds units and thus holds down increasesin rents' but since most new construction is of high-rent units, it holds down rents at the high end of themarket and does little to moderate rent increases at the bouom and middle of the rent nnge.

The consumer Price Index of increases in Residential Rent is based on repeated surveys of the same unitsto find their rents' This should more closely track actual increases in contract rents, since it excludes theeffects of changes in the housing stock. It is Bay Area-wide, however, so it may underestimate increasesin rent in particutar areas and overestimate them in ofhers. ln Norttrem Alameãa county in the 1970,s,there is no indication that rents increased at a rate different from the rest of the Bay Area. The census,median contract rent increased more rapidly for the Bay Area than for Alarneda co*ry, and more rapidlyfor Alameda couruy than for oa'uan¿'an¿ Albany, uut trre a¡eas with more rapid renf increases also hadgrcater percentages of new rent¿l housing added.
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Rent increases in Northem Alameda county in the lggOs were crearly faster than the increase in the Bay

Area CpI rent measure. The Census møian contract rent increaseô by five percent more in Alameda

county than in the Nine-county Bay Area between 1980 and 1990. At the same time' the Bay Area as

a whole added a higher proponi'on oirr"* rental housing than did Alameda county. This clearly indicates

that from 19g0 to 1990 rérus in Alameda County increased faster than in the Bay Area as a whole'

similarly, from 198Oto 1990 rents in oakland anðAlbany increased more rapidly than rents in either the

Bay Area or Alameda county as a whole, while oaklanã and Albany each added proportionately fewer

renrar units than the i;rg* 
"rä.. 

From 19g0 to 1990, then, nor onry did rents in Alameda county increase

fasær than in ttre gu;îr.u as a whole, but rents in Northem Alameda county increased faster ttran in

Alameda CountY as a whole.

In order to determine how to treat Berkeley rents in this siur¿tion, we can look at trends in census tracts

bordering ttre city of Berkeley, shown in Table A-6- On its norttrem border' Berkeley has the

unincorporated area of Kensington and the city of Albany. The two Kensington tracts and two of the

Albany tracts afe primarily occupied by single-family houses and are not appropriate for a comparison

dealing with rental units. Anothei r,"ighbotiíg {9Ti 
*t'^i: also not comparable because it is entirely

occupied by university-owned student housin!. tris leaves Albany Tract 42o5, a mixture of single-family

houses and aparunent buildings that is next dBerkeley Tract 421g, which has a similar composition on

its southem border, Berkerey has the city of Emeryviite and the city of oakland- Along the Bay to the

west, Emeryvilte and the neighboring traåt in Berkeley are mixed residential-indusuial-commercial tracts

not suitabre for rentar comparisons. rn the Hilrs, to trrè easr Berkerey Tract 4z3B o,n the oakland border

is mainly owner-occupied residences. ln between are two south Berkeley tracts with substantial numbers

of rental units, each of which adjoin two oakrand tracts. Berkerey Tract4239 adjoins oakland tracts 4004

and 4@5, and eerkeley rracrs iz+o uo¡oi* oakland uacts 4ffi7 and 4008. These tracts have a mixture

of single-family housei and small aparünent buildings and the residents are predominantly renters"

TableA-6:MedianContractRens:NeighboringCensusTracts,, - iii=iiiiiiiilÍ

i-#ffi liei *

.iìfÈgllli:::ii:,,ffi iilffii:ii:iiii
urcht.uli

x+täç,ïi$121 s224 857o $398 78lo 2294o

,.O AtlLi.it+ru:iii$ l  l 8 $220 867o $s6s 1577o 379Vo

ö- - i.il iffiil
-
i¿ä*tr+

$101 $189 877o M8s l57Vo 38OVo

$93 $178 9lVo $370 lOSVo 29\Vo

ffiffi idffii
.._.ffiEï
t

ffi

$87 $159 83Vo M28 l69Vo 392%o

i,u"#
ITTT

,ii*Ë#i¡;+
T

$87 $166 9l7o $438 1647o 4O37o

s l  18 s220 86Vo Ml3 88Vo 2504o

i#Ë#$ 4ä# $133 s2s9 957o $633 1447o 3767o

Table A-6 compares median contract rents for these neighboring census tracts. During trre 1970 to 1980

period contract reffs in ttrese tracts increased by from 83 p"t 
"ttt 

to 95 percent" stightly higher than the

Bav Area cpl-Rent increase of g0 percent. Mosi of this difference would be the result of new units added'
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as shown in Table A-7. Part may result from localized changes in the desirability of housing or the
resources available. It was during this period that housing assistance certificates came into widespread use,
particularly in the South Berkeley-North Oakland area and this may have helped increase rents in that area.
During this period Albany aaü 4205 and Oakland tract 4007 each added 12 percent of their rental units,
but many of the Oaktand units were federally subsidized, and would have had less influence on median
rents.

In the tract by tract comparisons, there is very little difference in the ratio of rents in North Oakland and
South Berkeley in 1970 and in 1980 after one year of rent conrols. Albany rents increased by 9 percent
more than North Berkeley rents, possibly due þ úrc addition of a substantial percentage of new rental
units in Albany and perhaps also to the rapid change in the character of Atbany during the 1970's, when
its image changed f¡om a conservative lower-middle class communiry to a fashionable suburb of Berkeley.

During the 1980 to 1990 period contract rents in these Census tracts increased by from IM peræntto 169
percent, much higher than the 100 percent increase in the CPI-Rent for 1980 to 1990. None of these
Census tracts had more than 5 percent of their rental units added during the 1980's, so changes in the
housing stock could have only a small part in these more rapid rent increases. For various reasons, market
rents in the Berkeley arca increased substantially fasær than the Residential Rent component of the Bay
Area Consumer Price Index in the 1980's.

It seems reasonable to assume that market rent in Berkeley in the 1970 to 1980 period would have
increased at the same rate as rents throughout the Bay Area. In order to determine what the median
contract rent would have been in 1980 in the absence of controls, we can use the increase in the
Residential Rent component of the CPI, but we must make an adjusrnent to take into account the 6
percent of Berkeley rental units that were added during the 1970's. New units almost invariably have rents
that are above the median for all units and thus new consnucüon will result in increases in the median
rent that are greater than the increase in the CPI rent component. We do not want to exclude unia added
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in the 1970's because units built up until May 31, 1980 are covered by rent control, while units built in
Berkeley after that date are exempl Looking at the change in Census median rent and CPI-Rent increases
for the Bay Area for l97O to 1980 (Iable A-4), we find that for each I percent of new rental housing
(shown in Table A-5), the Census median contract rent was 1.4 percent higher than the CPI-Rent index.
This suggests that the 6 percent of new Berkeley units would have increased the median market rent by
another 8 percent (1.4 X 6Vo = 8.4Vo) over the 80 percent increase in the Residential Rent component of
the CPI, for a total I97O to 1980 increase of 88 percent. Applied to the 1970 median rent of $128, this
projects a 1980 median market rent of $241, which is 8 percent higher than the actual $223.

The data on adjoining census tracts show 1980 to 1990 increases averaging 157 percent in North Oakland,
next to two .South Berkeley tracts, and an increase of 144 percent in Albany, next to a North-Central
Berkeley tract. Rents in the Oakland tracts next to Berkeley had a higher rate of increase than rents in the
City of Oakland as a whole, while rents in the Albany tract next to Berkeley had a lower rate of increase
than in Albany as a whole. From this we conclude that market rents in Berkeley would have increased
at a late in between that of Albany and Oakland during the 1980 to 1990 period.

To estimate 1980 to 1990 maftet rent increases in Berkeley, we look again at both the city-wide and tract
dara, and arrive at an estimated 1980 ûo 1990 increase in market rents of 128 percent. This is the average
of the increases in Albany and Oakland after a correction for the construction of new rental units in these
cities during the 1980s. With an Oakland increase of 141 percent and an Albany increase of 151 percent,
the average increase between the two cities would be 146 percent. Albany and Oakland each added nine
percent to their rental housing stock during the 1980s, and virn¡ally all of this housing would have been
in the upper half of rent levels, except for some subsidized housing in Oakland. The equivalent "median"
to Berkeley's would require using the 46th percentile, rather than taking the 50th percentile. (We do not
consider additions to Berkeley's housing stock in this comparison because these units would be exempt
from rent control and the purpose of this exercise is to estimate rents on conuolled units if conuols did
not exist.)

Following the same logic as applied to the 1970's, we look at the ratio of new housing added in the Bay
Area and increases in the Census median contract rent compared úo increases in the CPI-Rent. During the
1980s the CPI-Rent for the Bay Area increased by 100 percent, while the Census median contrirct rent
increased by 133 percenl At the same time, 16 percent of rental units were added during the 1980's. Thus
each percenøge of Bay Area rental housing added during the 1980's apparently increased median rents
by 2 percent. This ratio, applied to the nine percent increase in housing stock in neighboring cities,
indicates that 18 percent of the Berkeley area increase resulted from new construction and reduces the
projected 1980 to 1990 increase from 146 to 128 percent. We concluded that while the Bay Area CPI-Rent
index measured rent increases of lffi percent on existing units monitored during the 1980's, rents on
existing units in the Berkeley area increased by 128 percent.

Applied to the Berkeley l97O median contract rent of $128, this sequence of an 88 percent increase from
1970 to 1980 and a 128 percent increase from 1980 to 1990 results in an estimated 1990 median market
contract rent of $549. This would be an increaæ, of 146%o over the 1980 contract rent of 5223 and would
be 13 percent higher than the median Oakland rent for 1990 of M86.

This analysis makes a number of assumptions that may result in overestimation of the "market" rent. First,
it assumes that the amount by which Berkeley rent increases are lower than "market" is the amount by
which rent conûols held down rents, rather than reflecting a market-based cause such as poorer
maintenance or lowerquality construction. Second, there is no correction made for the possibility that rent
controls in Berkeley lead to increased rents in Albany and Oakland, due to higher income tenants moving
into neighboring communities where there is less competition for units.
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The next step is to break down the median rents by bedroom size. The Rent Stabilization Board has data
on both 1980 base rents and number of bedrooms for about 14,000 rental units. Table A-8, below, shows
these rents for each number of þdrooms and as a ratio of the median contract rent reported in the 1980
Census.

Table A-8: Median Certified 1980 Rent by Number of Bedrooms
in Unit, Berkeley Rent Stabilization Program

.:.,Ê :.,

$175 0.785

$220 0.987

$296 r.327

s42s 1.906

$223 1.000

Applying the Berkeley 1980 ratio of median rents by number of bedrooms from Table A-8 gives us Table
A-9, which estimates median market rents by number of bedrooms per unit for Berkeley in 1990.

Table A-9: Median Market Contract Rent by
Number of Bedrooms, Berkeley, 1990
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We then need to estimate the change in rents since 1990. The increase in the Residential Rent component
of the Bay Area CPI from April 1990 to December 19F2 was 8 percenl Analysis of advertised rents for
the Ciry of Oakland showed an increase in median advertised rent of 7 percent between April 1990 and
Ocober 1992, which suggests that rent increases in the Oakland area are again uking place at a rate
similar to the rate of increases for the Bay Area as a whole. Table A-10 applies the CPI-Rent increase of
8 percent between April 1990 and January 1Ð3.

Gross rent is rent plus utilities, while contract rent lumps together montlrly rents that include utilities and
those that do not In Berkeley rougtrly three-quarters of all tenants pay their own utilities. Gross rent in
Berkeley is normally about lOTo higher than contract renl With a median gtoss rent in 1980 of $245 and
a median contract rent of $223, Berkeley 1980 gross rent averaged 9.97o hrgher than conüact renl, while
the Berkeley gross rent under rent control in 1990 was 8.7Vo higher, and in neighboring Oakland gross
rent in 1990 was l}.77o higher than contract rent. Applying this l07o difference to grcss rent (see Table
A-11 below) gives an estimated January 1993 market median gross rent of $680 without rent controls.
Since utility cosß are usually higher with larger units, we will not be greatly in emor if we apply the same
percentage across the board to each bedroom size.

Table A-11: Median Market Gross Rent By Num-
ber of Bedrooms, Berkeley, 1993

$512

se4
$866

sr.243

::'ffi:i:ililoitsii:: $6s2
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Table III-3 summarized the results of this analysis of rent controlled and market rents, showing the change
in controlled and market rents from 1990 to 1993. Rent levels in Berkeley in 1990 show the system at iß
strongest, before the rent increases under Regulations 1113 and 1100 in 1992. Ttre table shows that in a
little more than two years, the median rent for a one-bedroom apartrnent, the most common type of unit
in Berkeley, increased by 49 percent.The rent discount in rent controlled units was reduced from a typical
range 9t 30 - 40 percent below market to a typical range of no more than l0 - 20 percent below
markefo.

Table III-3 further indicates that the discount for controlled units was less in studio and one-þdroom
apartments than in larger unis. This is not because of unit size as such, but because the Rent Board has
granted several flat, dollar amount increases, which are larger on a percentage basis for the units wittr
lower rents than for the uniß with higher rents. Since studio and one-bedroom units generally have lower
rents than larger units, they now receive less of a discount from rent controls. In general, ttren, units that
were at the low end of the rental market at the begiruring of rent control are most likely to have permanent
rent ceilings that are nea¡ current market rents, while units that were at the high end of the rental market
are most likely to still have substantial discounts.

E. Market Rents and Free Market Rents
The free market ideal provides one of several possible "yardsticks" for measuring the effects of rent
control, one that is widely supported by the systems critics. Thus it seems important to take the free
market ideal seriously as a means to examine the fairness of rent control. ln using any value-based
measure, care must be taken to use it consistently. Otherwise it functions largely as a rhetoricat device
rather than a real measure. This means that it is not appropriæe to use rents that are not set in a genuinely
free market as the comparison group to determine the divergence from the free market ideal that results
from the use of rent controls. Instead, we must determine whether current market rents would reflect a free
market, and if not, attempt to determine what they would in fact be in a genuinely free market

What are commonly referred to as "market rents" in the Bay Area clearly do not reflect a "free market"
in the housing sector of the economy. Rather, the supply of housing in the Bay Area is severely
constrained by local land use regulations, so ttrat market rents are much higher than they would otherwise
be and reflect a situation of politically chosen scarcity.2l

There a¡e often good reasons for development restrictions, such as protection of environmentally sensitive
land or maintaining neighborhood character. These benefit the people who live in the areas in which
housing development is restricted, but have some accompanyng costs and the benefits and costs are not
equally distributed. Residents who do not own housing suffer economic harm from the higher rents and
home prices that result when constraints on housing supply prevent market competition from hotding down
prices. Those who do own housing, either as homeowners or landlords, gain economic as well as
environmental benefit from development restictions.

20 These figures ignore individual rent adjustnents, which would bring the average controlled rent even
closer to market. The average discounts srated are weighted averages of the different size units.

2r David Dowell, The Suburban Squeeze: Land Conversion and Resulation in the San Francisco Bav
Area, University of Califomia Press, Berkeley, 1984.
William Fischel, "C-omment on Anthony Downs", Housing Policv Debate, V.2#,1991, pp.1139-1160.
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Most low-income people are tenants and are harmed by the economic ænsequences of supply restriction.
Because of this, some proponents of restrictive land use regulations also support rent controls as a means
of protecting tenants from the hannful economic side-effects of environmental and neighborhood
protections that they believe are necessary. This argument suggests that rent control may be an appropriate
policy if it holds rents to the level that they would have reached in the absence of restrictions on housing
supply. Evaluation of this argument requires some idea of what rents would have been in the absence of
both rent control and supply restrictions.

Because the supply of market-rate rental housing in the Bay Area is so corìstrained, it is even harder !o
determine what rents would be like in the Bay Area without restictions on housing development than it
is to determine what rents would be in Berkeley without rent contrcIs. Virnrally all major urban areas in
Califomia have extensive land use controls, and while there are areas in which development of single-
family housing is virtually un¡estrained, resistance to constnrction of rental apartrnents is almost universal.
Comparisons of the Bay Area with metropolitan areas outside of Califomia run into substantial additional
problems. There are natuml resource constraints in the Bay Area that are not the same as in ofher a¡eas,
and the strong local economy and growing population would normally result in higher rents than in many
other areas due to the higher proportion of new and more expensive housing that is built in growing areas.
Thus, even without restrictive land use controls, it is likely that Bay Area rents would be somewhat higher
than in many other metropolitan areas in the United States-

There is some information available that suggests the magnin¡de of the effects of restrictions on housing
development, although it is fa¡ from definitive. From 1970 to 1980 the rent component of the Consumer
Price Index rose only three percent more in the Nine-County Bay Area than it did in all U.S. cities. From
1980 to 1990, however, it rose 18 percent more than the U.S. City average.o We can also look at
expenditures for rent according to the Consumer Expenditure Survey data from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. This survey shows residents of the San Francisco Bay Area paying at least 26 percent more for
rent in proportion to income than residents of Portland and Seattle or residents of the U.S. as a whole.z3
"The St¿te of the Nation's Housing" provides tables that compare the percentage of income spent on rent

2 U.S. Departrnent of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Consumer Price Index, All Urban Consumers,
(CPI-U), Rent, residential, U.S. City average and San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose, CA. The CPI is a beuer
measure than the Census, because the CPI reflects changes in rent for the same units, zurveyed regularly,
while the Census provides averages for all units and rent increases can reflect construction of new, more
expensive units as well as general rent increases in all units.

2' U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Consumer Expenditures" 1990-1991 -- San Francisco Bay Area",
ApnT23,1993.

The Survey of Consumer Expendiurres provides average annual income, an average expenditure for rent
and the proportion of households that rent for each population surveyed. Since different metro¡rolitan areas
have varying proportions of the population that rent (U.5.377o, S.F. 42Vo, Portland 417o, Seattle 427o)
it is necessary to correct for this difference. This can be done by dividing the average amount spent on
rent by the fraction of the population that renr. This yields the amount that would be equivalent to the
area's rental expenditure amount if renters were the whole population. This "renfal equivalent" amount
can then be divided by income to give a consistent rent burden percentage for each area. This "rent
burden" is useful for comparative purposes, but does not represent tenants' acnral rent burden. Since
tenants generally have below-average incomes, the use of the average income for the area understates the
proportion of income actually spent by tenants. This approach also assumes that tenant incomes vary from
place to place in the same proportion as homeownen incomes.
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in different regions of the U.S.24 This comparison shows that in 1990 ænants in the Westem stâtes
(Califomia, Oregon and Washington, Alaska and Hawaii) spent 38 percent more of their income for rent
than do tenants in the South, 30 percent more of their income on rent than tenants in the Mdwest, and
22 prcent more of their income on rent than Westem States tenants did in 1970. This primarily reflects
the restrictive housing climate of Califomia, which has 76 percent of the five-st¿te Westem regional
population.

Overall, then, the l8 percent more rapid increase in Bay Area CPI-Rent and the22 percent increase in
proportion of tenant income going for rent suggest that rents in the Bay Area are about twenty percent
higher than they would be if the Bay Area had followed national trends or even trends from the Pacific
Northwest. We saw in Table II-6 that Bay Area rents in 1980 were 23 percent above the national average,
while in 1990 they were 54 percent above the national average. If the median Bay Area gross rent was
twenty percent lower in 1990, then Bay Area rents would have remained 23 percent above the national
average.

There may be multiple reasons for this increasing difference between Bay Area rents and rents in other
parts of the U.S. The Bay Area economy may have been stronger, its population growth faster, its ærmin
more difficult, its environment more fragile. Only a detailed study of the reasons for this difference can
determine the part played by restrictions on supply. Nonetheless, it is clear that restrictions on supply have
played an important part in driving up rents andwhat are conunonly referred to as "market rents" in the
Bay Area are actually "constrained market rents" reflecting not simply supply and demand but also twenty
years of regulntory restrictions on additions to the supply of housing.

4 "T.he State of ttre Nation's Housing: lgg7" ,Joint Center for Housing Studies of Harvard University.
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Appendix B: Census and Consumer Price Index Data: Corrections and Caveats

Census Corrections
The 1990 Census figures were not corrected for minority undercount, while the 1980 figure was corrected
after an undercount protest from the City. The 1990 Census' national undercount sfudy determined that
there had been a minority undercount of about six percent. With a 6Vo correctton, 1990 population would
rise to 105,100. For purposes of this report no correcrion to 1990 has been m1de.

1980 Census tables do not have corrections for missing data. For example, the number of units given for
each type of vacancy do not add up ¡o the total number of vacant units. 1990 C-ensus tables made such
a correction so that totals will match. For this reason, where necessary, 1980 Census breakdowns have
been corrected to equal the appropriate total by adding the missing units in the same proportionate
disribution as the units ttrat were reported.

The 1970 Census had major problems resulting from double-counting and placing apartrnents from
neighboring Albany in Berkeley. The figures for total population and total housing units were corrected,
but for all other categories the uncorrected figures remained in the published dat¿. The figures for race
have been reduced proportionally to the amount of the overcount. In correcting the number of rental and
owner-occupied units, since the error was almost entirely in double-counting apartments, the overcount
of 1,210 units, less the 3.6Vo vacancy rate, is subtracted from the total number of rental units reported in
Census publications. (See "Comparison With the U.S. Census", pp. 23-3L, in Housing Inventorv.
Residential Structure Inventorv, Berkeley Planning Deparcment, November 1972)

For 1980 and 1990 comparisons we have used Census data provided by the Association of Bay Area
Govemments. There are discrepancies between the figures given for the Census figures in the same census,
depending on whether the numbers come from Summary Tape File (STÐ 1, which gives the results of
the l@ percent count, or STF3, which gives ttre results of the sample of every sixth household. Where
these figures differ, we have used the numbers from the STFI 100 percent count where possible. For 1980
median rent we have used the $223 that is reported in the Bureau of the Census published volumes, rather
than the $226 reported in the ABAG printouts.

Consumer Price Index Corrections
For the period prior to 1983 the CPI is on a different basis than in 1983 and after. ln January 1983 the
Bureau of Labor Statistics changed the way it estimated increases in housing costs in order to take out the
effects of increasing home purchase prices and va¡iations in mortgage interest rates. Fronomists felt that
since only a small percentage of homeowners bought new homes in any given year the previous method
overstated inflæion. The new method estimated the rental value of owner-occupied housing atong with
tracking renß in rental housing ("Questions and Answers on Homeownership Costs" U.S. Deparunent of
Labor, Bureau of Labor St¿tistics (BLS), January 1983). Comparison of the Bay Area CPI wittr rent
increases prior to 1983 thus tends to overståte inflation and underestimate constant dollar rent increases
due to the effect of even faster-rising Bay Area home prices on CPI.

Perhaps ttre best method for avoiding the problems of the CPI-U-AII Items during this period is to use the
CPI-U-Less Shelter. This index is not entirely comparable to the posr-1982 CPI, because it removes
increases in rents as well as home prices from consideration. Depending on the relationship between
increases in rents and increases in all other items, this will result in divergence between the CpI-Less
Shelter and other CPI measures.
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Table B-1 gives the Sa¡r Francisco Bay Area CPI-U-AII Items (uncorrected) and the CPI-U-Less Shelter
frcm 1.977 to 1993, using changes from June of each year.

Table B-l: Sa¡r Francisco Bay Area CPI-U, (1982-84 = 100)
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An alæmative method for avoiding the problems of the CPI-U-411 ltems during 1978 to 1982 is to re-
estimate the CPI using the experimental data created on a national levet by the Bureau of Labor Statistics
for use in deciding how to change the CPI. On a national level the Bureau of Labor Statistics kept both
regular CPI data and data on increases under the experimental index that served as the basis for the revised
CPI until the change was made in January 1983 ("Experimental Measures: CPI-U Xl: All Items", BLS,
February 26, 1988). We estimaæd a Bay Area CPI-U-XI increase for the years 1978 to 1982 by taking
the ratio of the United States CPI-U to rhe United Stares CPI-U-XI and applying that ratio to the Bay
Area CPI-U. This gives an esf'mated Bay Area CPI-U-XI withthe same relationship ûo the Bay Area CPI-
U as the U.S. CPI-U-XI has to the U.S. CPI-U. This is a corìservative method of estimating a Bay Area
CPI-U-XI. Since home price inflation was much more rapid in the Bay Area than nationally during that
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period, the difference between the two indices in the Bay Area was prezumably somewhat larger and the
reduction in Bay Area CPI should have been somewhat greater. This procedure is shown in Tables B-2
and B-3.

Table B-3: Bay Area Consumer Price Index Measures, 1978 - t982
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16.797o 12.797o 13.8O7o

lO.4l7o 10.377o 7.68Vo

ll.227o lO.27Vo 8.927o

52.93Vo 45.07Vo 46.54Vo

As shown in Table B-3, both alæmative inflation indexes give almost the same results for the entire 1978
- 1982 period, although they disuibute inflation differently by year within that period.
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Appendix C: HUD Income Standards, Affordable Rents and Federal Poverty Line for 1988, 1990, 1993

Table C-l 1988 Alameda County Ceilings for Income Categories set by
the U.S. Deparunent of Housing & Urban Development
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rable c-2: Maximum Affordable Monthly shelter cost at Each 1988 HUD In-
come Ceiling by Family Size
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fable C-3: Alameda County 1990 Ceilings for Income Categories set by the U.S.
Deparunent of Housing & Urban Development
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fable C-4: Maximum Affordable Monthly Shelter Cost at Income Ceiling for
Each Income Group and Family Size, 1990
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fable C-5: Alameda County 1993 Ceilings for Income Categories set by the U.S.
Deparrnent of Housing & Urban Development
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rable c-6: Maximum Affordable Monthly Shelter cost at Each 1993 HUD
Income Ceiling by Family Size

ffiil,::l.i
C¡*:: :iiii'i#"ffi *tffi,:'ii
l$$i:+eilruuiiili:i;s459 $s24 $s90 $6s5 s708

ffi llü$lirgliii j::i:iiiii$695 $791 $8% $993 $1,073

$1.10r $1,258 $1,415 $1,573 $1,699
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Iable C-7: 1990 Povertv Line and Maximum Montlùv Rents Affordable to Poor Tenants

: : : : l : :  :  : r ' : :  :  : : : : i :  :  : : : j :  l
::7:' ::::::::::: :.:':::.:::::::::::; ,:,6i '.t 8

$6,280 $8,420 $10,560 $12,700 $14,840 $r6,980$19,120 s21,260

$157 $21 1 $2U $318 $371 v2s $478 $s32

IHä9:.;;€"8ii:r:i:riliìr::ìir:::i:i:il993:;,Föv,sr:ÊYiiLinei::ar¡d:iW
: :::: : ::::: : :::::::: : ::: 

j  
::::::: :: :::

$eii!în;i:ìirrr
i .ii

l4irji::li!irr:irl':s :i:r:ii:irllri: ::4::::i:::

::::::::::::::::::

: : : f l . : : . . i : :  :  i . :  :  : :  :  : : . : . :Q: . : ; : : . . : l ì : i :

''¡¡¡.¡,.:,¡1'1,.'¡.'.

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:::::i:::::i::::il:l:

tlùvÊ,$Yi.i.:::i.i....:.::
lrlfle:'::::j::::::'::::::::,'i:::l'::i:::

$6,970 s9330 $11,890$14,350 $16,810 $79,270 $21,730 s24,t90

sr74 $236 s297 $359 s420 $482 s543 s60s

I Including utilities.

2 Including utilities.
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Estimated Financial Performance of Rental Property Under Rent Control: part 1
median mortgage, median-rent, median expenses, middle-income owner

PURCHASE PRICE: 8.5 X Gross Rent SALE PRICE:
LOAN TO VALUE RATIO: 0.4 DEPRECIATION:
LOAN RATE; 9.S%FIXED TAX RATE:
LOAN TERM: 25 YEARS UNTTS tN BU|LD|NG:
UTILITIES PAID BY: TENANT

Rate of Retum Over Life of lnvesEnent 3.42plo after taxes
Rate of Retum as PreTax Equivalent 4.37%
Average Rate of Inflat¡on, 1978-91 5.51%

YEAR 1978 1979 1980 1981
MONTHLYRENT $Zrs $æ5 $219 $2æ
COST INCREASE (% Flent) 4.*/. 15.8% 11.2%
CPI-LS, Jun+June Increase 7.4o/o 10.?/" 13.8% 7.V/.
PURCHASEISALE PRTCE $222,W2 9222,982 9222,æ2 9222,æ2
DEBT ($89,193) ($8,8,2ts¡ ($87,14s) ($8s,97s)
EOUITY $133,789 91u,767 $135,837 9137,00e
oAP|TALIZAT|ON RATE 6.6% 6.6% 6.6% 6.60/o
RENT $26,280 $24,651 $26,225 $27,500
EXPENSES $1 1,s63 $e,934 $1 1,508 $12,792
NETOPERATTNG TNCOME $14,717 514,717 $14,717 ç14,7't7
EXPENSE RATTO 0.44 0.40 0.44 0.47
DEBÏSERVICE ($e,4s1) ($e,451) ($e,4s1)
RE[4AtNrNc fUORTcAcE $88,21s $87,145 $85,973
TNTEREST ($8,473) ($8,SeO¡ ($8,ZZS¡
PRINCIPLE $9r/ $1,070 $1,172
BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW $,5,266 $5,266 $5,266
DEPRECTATTON $7,13s $7,135 $7,f 3s
TAXDEFERRAL(PAYMENT) $523 $52S $SZS
COSTOFSALE
TAXABLE GAIN
TAX PAYMENT
AFTERTAXCASHFLOW ($133,789) $5,789
Monhly Operating Expense Increase
YEAR 1978 1979

0.066
25
28%
10

Capitalization Rate
Years, Straight Line

1982
$23e

Y.\t'/o

LV/.
$222,æ2
($84,68e)
$138,æ2

6.6%
$28,699
$13,983
814,717

0.49
($9,451)
$84,689
($8,167)
$1,283
$5,æe
$7,13s

$s23

Renl lncreas€ as % CPI
Perc€nt of NOI Incr. by CPI

1983 19&t
$250 $255
9.4% 3.6%
2.5o/o 4.4%

ç22zæ2 û222,982
($æ,zea¡ ($81,745)
$139,698 $141,237

6.60/" 6.6%
$30,019 $30,s68
$15,303 $15,851
614,717 $14,717

0.51 0.52
($e,451) ($e,asr¡
$s3,284 $81,745
($8,0¿15) ($7,912)
$1 ,¿f05 $1,539
$5,266 $s,266
$7,135 $7,135
$523 $523

1985
$266

8.V/o
3.4%

$222,æ2
$e,0,oeo¡
$142,922

6.6%
$31,979
917,%2
$14,717

0.54
($e,4st¡
$80,060
($7,766)
$1,685
$s,266
$7,13s

$s23

52,00/"
0.æ/r

1986
$270
2.7/o
1.50/o

$222,W2
($78,215)
$144,767

6.6%
$32,440
817,72
$14,717

0.5s
($e,451)
$78,215
($7,606)
$1,e45
$5,266
$7,13s

$s23

$s,789
$19.12

1980

$5,789 $s,78e $5,789 $5,789
$10.70 $e.92 $1 1.00 $4.57

1981 1982 1983 1984

1987
$æ3
15.4%
1.7/"

s222,æ2
($76,1es)
$1,f6,787

6.6%
$35,167
$20,4s1
$14,717

0.58
($e,nst ¡
$76,195
($7,aæ¡
$2,0æ
$s,æ0
$7,135

$523

/7-r'

May 16, 1S4

1988
$303
5.7%
5.0%

9222,982
($73,983)
$1¿18,99S

6.6%
$36,325
$21,609
814,717

0.59
($s,ast ¡
$73,98S
($7,23e)
ç2,212
$5,266
$7,1Ss

$5ZS

$5,789
$9.65
1988

1989 1990
$314 $322
6.3% 4.1V"
5.3% 3.80/o

$222,982 $222,æ2
($71,560) ($68,SOe¡
$1s1,422 $154,074

6.61o 6.6%
$37,692 $38,644
fi22,975 $23,927
$14,717 514,717

0.61 0.62
($e,451) ($e,4s1)
$71,560 $68,908
($7,028) ($6,7s8)
$2,422 $2,653
$5,266 $5,266
$7,135 $7,135

$523 $529

$5,789 $5,78e $5,789
$11.76 $3.84 $22,73

1985 1986 1987

1991 SALE:1991
$334
5.8%
4.5%

$222,æ2 $222,982
($6e,0æ¡ ($60,æs¡
$156,979 $1s6,979

6.6% 6.6%
$40,041
$25,S24
$14,717

0.63
($9,¡151)
$66,003
($6,SnS¡
$2,905
$5,266
$7,135 ($e2,760)

$523
$17,839
$74,922

$s,789
$1 1.39

1989

($æ,e78)
$5,789 $s,789 $118,162
$7.93 $11.64
1990 1991 SALE:1991



Estimated Financial Perlormance of Rental Property Under Rent Control: Part I
median mortgage, median+ent, median expenses, middleincome ownsr

PURCHASE PRICE: 8.5 X Gross Rent SALE PRICE:
LOAN TO VALUE RATIO: 0.4 DEPRECIATION:
LOAN RATE: 9.S%FIXED TAX RATE:
LOAN TERM: 25 YEARS UNITS lN BUILDING:
UTILITIES PAID BY: TENANT

Bate ol Return Over L¡fe of lnvestnnent 5.73% after taxes
Rate of Retum as PreTax Equivalent 7.34o/"
Average Rate of Inflation, 1978-91 5.51%

YEAR 1978
MONTHLYRENT $219
coST INCREASE (% RenD
CPI-LS, June-June Increase
PURCHASEISALE PRICE
DEBT
EOUITY
CAPITALIZATION RATE
RENT
EXPENSES
NETOPERATING INCOME
EXPENSE RATIO
DEBTSERVICE
REI/AINING IíORTGAGE
INTEREST
PRINCIPLE
BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW
DEPRECIATION
TAX DEFERRAL(PAYMENT)
COSTOFSALE
TAXABLEGAIN
TAX PAYMENT

7.4/"
$222,982
($8e,1e3)
$133,789

O.þ-lo

$26,280
$1 1,563
$14,717

0.M

1979
$2æ
4.?/"
10.æ/"

$2æ,350
($88,21s)
$1 4f ,1 3s

6 6o/"

$2s,071
$e,934

$15,137
0.40

($e,45r )
$88,215
($8,473)

$977
$s,686
$7,135

$406

$6,092

1979

1980
9227
15.8%
13.8%

$238,212
($87,145)
$151,067

6.6%
$27,2æ
$1 1,s08
915,722

0.42
($e,451)
$87,145
($€,æo¡
$1,070
$6,271
$7,135

$242

$6,513
$13 .12

1980

AFTERTAX CASH FLOW ($1æ,789)
Monhly Operating Expense Increase
YEAR 1978

0,066 Capitalizat¡on Rate
25 Years, Straight Line
28%
10

Rent Increase as % CPI
Percent of NOI Incr, by CPI

1983 1984 . 1985
$266 ç272 $28s
9.4% 3.60/o 8.9/,
2.5Yo 4.4% 3.4%

$2s1,1s8 $2il,252 $256,673

1981
$240
11,2%
7.V/"

$243,335
($85,e73)
$157,362

6.6%
$28,8s2
$12,792
$16,060

0.44
($e,øt¡
$85,973
($8,27e)
$'t,172
$6,609
$7,13s

$147

$6,757
$10.70

1981

1982
$254
9,3%
LV/"

$249,412
($84,eas¡ ($83,284) ($81,74s) ($8o,oso¡
$164,723 5167,874 $172,507 $176,613

6.6% 6.6% 6.6% 6.6%
$30,444 $31,879 $32,632 $34,203
$13,e83 $15,303 $15,851 $17,æ2
$16,461 $16,576 $16,78 t $16,940

0.46 0.48 0,49 0.50
($e,4sl) ($e,451) ($e,+sr¡ ($e,4s1)
$&r,68e $83,284 $81,745 $80,060
($8'167) ($8,0æ¡ ($7,stz¡ ($7,766)
$1 ,283 $1 ,405 $1,539 $r,685
$7,010 $7,126 $7,330 $7,490
$7,13s $7,135 $7,135 $7,135

$35 $3 ($sA¡ ($ss¡

64.41o
28.0/.

1986 1987
$289 $313
2.7/" 15,4%
1.5% 1.7/o

$2s7,751 $2s8,978
($78,2ls) ($76,1s5)

$7,045
$9.92
1982

$179,536 $182,783
6.6% 6.6%

$34,735 $37,54i1
ç17,723 $20,451
$17,012 $17,093

0.51 0.54
($e,451) ($e,451)
$78,215 $76,1s5
($7,606) ($7,430)
$1,845 $2,0æ
$7,561 ï7,642
$7,135 $7,135
($r ts¡ ($142)

$7,442 $7,500
$'3.84 $22.73
1986 1987

1988
$325
5.7o/o
50%

$262,604
($73,s83)
$188,621

6,6%
$38,940
$21,609
$12332

0.55
($e,451)
$73,983
($7,23e)
ç2,212
$7,881
$7,135
($2oo¡

$7,672
$e.65
1988

87J28
$1 1,00

1983

May 16, 1994

1989 1990
$338 $348
6.3/o 4,1"/o
5.3% 3.8T"

$266,501 $269,916

97,275
$4.s7
1984

($71,s60) ($68,æa¡

$7,390
$11.76

1985

$194,940
6.6%

$40,564
$22,975
$17,589

0.57
($e,4s1)
$71,560
($7,028)
$2,422
$8,198
$7,13s
($281)

$7,857
$11 .39

1989

19S1
$361
5.80/"
4.5o/o

9272,7æ
($66,003)
sæ6'727

6,6%
$¿l{1,324
$25,324
$18,000

0,58
($9,,151)
$66,003
($e,sæ¡
$2,90s
$8,549
$7,135
($3e6)

$8,153
$11.64

1901

$æ0,429
6.6%

$41,703
$2 ,927
$17,n6

0.57
($e,451)
$68,908
($6,7e8)
$2,653
$8,325
$7,135
($3æ¡

$7,902
$7.es
1900

SALE:1991

$272,7æ
($66,æS¡
$2cÉ.,727

þ.O-/o

($e2,760)

$21,818
$1æ,690
($33,7e3)
$151 ,1  15

SALE:1991



Estimated Financial Performance of Rental Property Under Rent Confol: part 1
median mortgage, median-rent, median expenses, middleincome owner

PURCHASE PRICE: 8.5 X Gross Rent SALE PRICE:
LOAN TO VALUE RATIO: 0.4 DEPRECIATIoN:
LOAN RATE: 9.5%FIXED TAX RATE:
LOAN TERM: 25 YEARS UNITS lN BUILDING:
UTILITIES PAID BY: TENANT

Rate of Retum Over Life of Invesù¡ent 6.6Slo after taxes
Rate of Re¡Jm as Pre-Tax Equivalent 8.5:P/"
Average Rate of Inflation, 1978-91 5.51%

YEAR 1978
MONTHLYRENT $219
COST INCREASE (% Rsnt)
CPI-LS, JuneJune Increase
PURCHASEISALE PRICE
DEBT
EQUITY
CAPITALIZATION RATE
RENT
EXPENSES
NETOPERATING INCOME
EXPENSE RATIO
DEBÏSERVICE
REIVIAINING ¡¡IORTGAGE
INTEREST
PRINCIPLE
BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW
DEPRECIATION
TÁX DEFERML(PAYMENÐ
COSTOFSALE
TAXABLE GAIN
TAXPAYMENT

7.4%
$222,W2
($8e,1e3)

$139,789
6.60/o

$26,280
$1 1,563
$14,717

0.44

1979
$210
4.æ/"
10,?/"

$232,079
($88,21s)
$143,864

6.6%
$25,251
$9,934

$15,317
0.39

($e,nst ¡
$88,215
($8,473)

$9r/
$s,866
$7,f3s
$3ss

1980 1981
$231 $245
15.8% 11.2%
13.8% 7.7%

$244,890 $2s2,41S

AFTER TAX CASH FLOW ($133,789)
Monhly Operating Expense Increase
YEAR 1978

0.066 Capitalization Rate
25 Years, Straight Line
28%
10

Rent Increase as % CPI
Percent of NOI Incr. by CPI

($87,145) ($85,szs¡
$f 57,745

6.6%
s27,671
$11,508
$16,163

0.42
($e,451)
$87,145
($8,æo¡
$1,070
$6,712
$7,135

$119

$6,831
$13.12

1980

1982
$260
9.9%
8.V/,

$261,419
($84,68e)
$176,730

6.6%
$91,236
$13,983
$17,254

0.¡15
($9,¡f51)
$84,689
($8,167)
$1,283
$7,809
$7,13s
($1e4

$7,616
$e.s2
1982

$166,440
6.6%

$æ,452
$12,792
$16,6s9

0.43
($e,451)
$85,e73
($8,zzs¡
$1,172
$7,æ8
$7,135

($æ)

$7,188
$10.70

1981

1983 1984 1985
$273 $280 $æ4
9.4o/o 3.6% 8.*/.
2.50/o 4.4% 3.4%

$264,09r $268,681 ç272,e35
($93,284) ($81,745) ($eO,æO¡

$180,74e $186,935 $192,274
6.6% 6.60/o 6.6%

ís2,7æ $3S,s8¿ $35,236
$15,303 $15,851 $17,æ2
917,48 $17,733 $'r7,e74

0.47 0.47 0.49
($e,451) ($e,4s1) ($e,alr¡
$89,284 $81,745 $8O,O6O
($8,04s) ($7,e12) ($7,766)
$1 ,40s $1,53e $1,685
$7,e75 $8,282 $8,523
$7,13s $7,13s $7,135
($235) ($32t¡ ($es¡

87,7Æ $7,961 $8,135
$1 1.00 $4.57 $1 1.76

1983 1984 1985

w,222

1979

70.4%
40.Q/o

1986
$298
2.7/o
1.5%

$273,969
($78,215)
$195,75S

6.6%
$95,805
917,723
$18,082

0.49
($e,ast¡
$78,21s
($7,æe¡
$ 1,845
$8,69f
$7,195
($nts¡

$8,212
$3.84
1986

1987
$322
15,4%
1.P/.

ç275,e32
($76,1e5)
$199,637

6.61o
$38,656
$20,451
$f 8,205

0.53
($e,451)
$76,195
($7,1æ¡
$2,0æ
$8,754
$7,135
($lse¡

$8,301
$22.7s

1987

)  - - : 2

May 16, 1eS4

r988
$93s
5.7%
5.0%

$281,3¿18
($73,e83)
$207,366

6.6%
$40,178
$21,609
$18,569

0.54
($e,451)
$73,989
($7,zss¡
s2,212
$9,118
$7,135
($sss¡

1989
$349
6.3%
5.3%

$287,313
($71,560)
$215,75S

6.6%
$41,938
s22,975
$18,963

0.55
($e,451)
$71,560
($7,028)
$2,422
$9,512
$7,135
($eæ¡

$8,846
$11.39

1989

1990
$360
4,1%
3.8%

$æ1,680
($68,æe¡
ç222,n2

6.6%
$43,178
$23,927
$19,251

0.55
($e,4s1)
$6e,908
($6,æe¡
$2,653
$e,800
$7,135
($7'o¡

1991
$374
5.8T"
4.5o/o

$æ6,930
($6e,0æ¡

$230,927
6.6%

$44,921
$25,324
$19,597

0.56
($e,+st ¡
$66,003
($o,vo¡
$2,905

$10,147
$7,135
($8ns¡

$9,303
$11.64

1991

SALE: 1991

$296,930
($66,003)
82 ,927

6.6%

$8,563
$9.65
1988

$e,054
$7.93
1g€o

($e2,760)

$23,754
$142,954
($40,024
$167,1,f6

SALE:1901
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Estimated Financial Performance of Rental Property Under Rent Control: Part 1
median mortgage, median-rent, median expenses, middleincome owner

PURCHASE PRICE: 8.5 X Gross Rent SALE PRICE:
LOAN TO VALUE RATIO: o.4 DEPRECIATION:
LOAN RATE: 9.S%FIXED TAX RATE:
LOAN TERM: 2s YEARS UNITS lN BUILDING:
UTILITIES PAID BY: TENANT

Rate of Reü¡m Over Life of Invesrnent 7.48% after taxes
Rate of Rstum as PreTax Equivalent 9.5P/"
Average Rate of lnflation, 1978-91 5.51o/"

YEAR 1978
MONTHLYRENT $219
COST INCREASE (% Rent)
CPI-LS, JuneJune Increase
PUBCHASSSALE PRICE
DEBT
EQUIW
CAPITALIZATION RATE
RENT
EXPENSES
NETOPERATING INCOME
EXPENSE RATIO
DEBTSERVICE
REI/AINlNG Îì/ORTGAGE
INTEREST
PRINCIPLE
BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW
DEPRECIATION
TAX DEFERRAL(PAYMENT)
COSTOFSALE
TAXABLE GAIN
TAX PAYMENT

7.4/"
$222,9fJ2
($8e,tss¡
$133,789

6.6%
$26,280
$1 1,563
$14,717

0.44

1979
$212
4.?/o
10,P/"

$234,354
($88,215)
$1,16,139

6.6/"
$25,401
$9,934

$15,¿f67
0.39

($e,451)
$88,215
($8,azs¡

$9n
$6,017
$7,135

$313

$6,330

1979

1980
$234
15.8%
13.8%

$250,s24
($87,145)
$163,379

6.6%
$28,043
$11,508
$16,535

0.41
($e,451)
$87,1¡f5
($8,380)
$1,070
$7,084
$7,13s

$14

$7,0s8
$13 .12

1980

AFTERTAX CASH FLOW ($133,78e)
Monhly Operating Expense Increase
YEAR 1978

0.066 Capitalization Rate
25 Years, Straight L¡ne
28%
l0

Rent lncrease as % CPI
Percent of NOI Incr. by CPI

1983 1984 1985
$27e $287 $ær
9.4% 3.6% B.V/"
2.5% 4.4% 3.4%

9275jM $281,197 $285,977

1981
$250
11.2%
7.7/"

$260,144
($85,e73)
$174,172

6,6%
$æ,962
$12,792
$17,170

0.43
($9,,151)
$8s,973
($8,27e)
$1,172
$7,71e
$7,135
($tss¡

$7,55s
$10.70

1981

1982
$266
9.3%
8.9%

9271,747
($84,68e)
$187,057

6.6%
$31,918
$13,983
$i7,935

o.M
($e,451)
$&f,689
($8,167)
$1,283
$,8,æ¿
$7,135
($3za¡

$8,107
$9.92
1982

($æ,zaa¡ ($81,74s) ($eo,oeo¡
$191,860 $199,452

6.6% 6.6%
$s3,462 $34,410
$15,303 $15,851
$18,159 $18,559

0.46 0.46
($e,451) ($e,451)
$83,284 $81,745
($8,045) ($7,e12)
$1 ,405 $1,s39
$8,709 $9,108
$7,135 $7,135
($ør¡ ($ssz¡

$8,268 $8,556
$1 1.00 $4.s7

1983 19&l

75.8V,
50.0%

1986 1987 1988
$ß06 $s30 $344
2.7/" 15.4V" 5.70/o
1.5% 1.P/" 50Y"

$288,122 $æ0,571 $297,835

$æ5,e17
6.6%

$36,137
$17,262
$18,874

0.48
($e,4s1)
$€o,oeo
($7,766)
$1,685
$9,424
$7,135
($6at¡

$8,783
$1 1.76

1985

($78,215) ($76,1es) ($73,s83)
$æ9,907 $214,376

6,60/" 6.60/o

$36,739 $39,628
û17,723 $20,451
$19,016 $19,178

0.48 0.52
($e,,151) ($e,451)
$78,215 $76,195
($7,606) ($7,4S0¡
$1,845 $2,0æ
$9,565 $9,727
$213s $7,135
($sao¡ ($7ze¡

$8,885 $9,001
$3,84 $22.73
1986 t987

May 16, 1994

1989
$s60
6.3%
5.3o/"

$30s,728
($71,560)
$234,168

6.60/"

$43,153
$22,975
$æ,178

0.53
($e,451)
$71,560
($7,028)
ç2,422

û't0,727
$7,135

($1,006)

$9,722
$11 .39

1989

$223,853
6.6%

$41,266
$21,609
$19,657

0.52
($e,451)
$73,983
($7,23e)
$2,212

$10,æ6
$7,135
($aæ¡

$9,3¿16
$9.65
1S88

1990
$371
4.1%
3.8%

$31 1,537
($68,æs¡
$242,629

6,61o
$44,¿188
szs,927
$æ,561

0.54
($e,451)
$68,908
($6,7e8)
$2,653

$ 1 1 , 1 1 1
$7,135

($1 ,1 1s)

$9,ss8
$7.93
19S0

1901
$386
5.8%
4.5%

$318,546
($66,003)
$252,544

6.6%
$46,348
$25,324
$21,024

0.55
($e,451)
$66,003
($o,slo¡
$2,s05

$11,573
$7,135

($1,243)

$10,331
$1 1.64

1991

SALE:1991

$918,546
($66,æe¡
9252,544

6.6%

($e2,760)

$25,¿184
$162,841
($,15,596)
$181,464

SALE:1901



Estimated Financial Perlormance of Rental Property Under Rent Confol: Part I
median mortgage, median-rsnt, med¡an expenses, middleincome owner

PURCHASE PRICE: 8.5 X Gross Rent SALE PRICE:
LOAN TO VALUE RATIO: 0.4 DEPRECIATION:
LOAN RATE: 9.S%FIXED TAX RATE:
LOAN TERM: 25 YEARS UNITS lN BUILDING:
UTILITIES PAID BY: TENANT

Rate of Rstum Over Life of lnvesÍnent 8.80p/"
Rate of Retum as PreTax Equivalent '11.26o/o

Average Rate of Inflation, 1978-91 5.51%

YEAR 1978 1979 1980
MONTHLYRENT $219 $214 $239
COSTINCREASE(% Rsnt) 4.?/" 15.8%
CPI-LS. June-June Increase 7.4% lO.P/. 13.8/o
PURCHASSSALE PR|CE 9222,982 g2æ,2æ $260,246
DEBT ($€e,ræ¡ ($eO,ers¡ ($87,14s)
EQUtTy $133,789 $150,005 $173,101
CAPITALIZATION RATE 6.6% 6.6% 6.6%
RENT $26,280 $25,656 $28,684
EXPENSES $1 1,s63 $9,934 $1 1,s08
NET OPERATTNG TNCOME $14,717 $15,723 $17,176
EXPENSE RATIO O.44 0.39 O.4O
DEBTSERVTCE ($s,451) ($e,451)
REIJ4A|N|NG ÍúORTGAGE $88,215 $87,145
TNTEREST ($8,473) ($8,380)
PRINCTPLE $9n $1,070
BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW ç6,272 Û7,725
DEPRECTATTON $7,135 $7,135
TAX DEFERRAL (PAYMENT) $242 ($Iæ¡
COSTOFSALE
TAXABLE GAIN
TAX PAYMENT
AFTERTAX CASH FLOW ($133,789) $6,514 $7,560
MonùrlyOporating Expense Increase $13.12
YEAR 1978 1979 1980

after taxes

1981 1982
$257 9276
1'1.2o/" 9.3%
7.7o/. 8.W.

$273,637 $289,991
($85,e73) ($84,68e)
$187,665 $æ5,302

6.6% 6.6Yo

$30,8s2 $33,122
$12,792 $13,983
$18,060 $19,139

0.41 0.42
($e,æt¡ ($e,ast¡
$s5,973 $84,689
($8,27e) ($8, teZ¡
$1,172 $1,283
$8,609 $9,689
$7,135 $7,135
($4t s¡ ($7r s¡

0.066
25
28%
1 0

Capitalization Rate
Years, Straight Line

Rent lncrease as % CPI
Percent of NOI Incr. by CPI

1983 1984
$æ0 $æs
9.4% 5.6%
2.5% 4.4o/"

$æ4,849 $303,541
($æ,zea¡ ($81,745)
$21 1 ,564 $221,795

6.6% 6,6%
$34,763 $3s,885
$1s,303 $15,851
$19,460 $æ,034

0.44 0.44
($e,4s1) ($e,451)
$83,2&l $81,745
($8,0+s¡ ($7,e12)
$1 ,405 $1,539

$10,00s $10,583
$7,135 $7,135
($æs¡ ($eæ¡

$9,æ5 $9,618
$1 1.00 $4.57

1983 1984

1 985
$315
8.9/.
3.4/"

$310,455
($eo,æo¡
$230,395

6.6%
$37,752
ç17,%2
$æ,490

0.46
($e,451)
$80,060
($7,766)
$1,685

$11,039
$7,135
($1,æs¡

85.8%
67.0V"

1986 1987
$3æ $3r5
2.7/" 15.40/o
15% 1.7/"

$313,575 $317,147
($78,215) ($76,1e5)
$235,360 $240,952

6.6% 6,6%
$38,419 $41,382
g't7,723 $20,451
$æ,696 $20,932

0.46 0.49
($9,¿ts1) ($e,4sl )
$78,215 $76,19s
($7,oos¡ ($7,430)
$r,84s $2,0æ

$1 1,24s $1 1,481
$7,135 $7,135
($1,151) ($1,erz¡

$8,1e7
$10.70

1981

$8,974
$9.92
1982

1988
$360
5.7o/"
5.0%

w27,771
($73,e83)
$253,789

6,6%
v3,242
$21,609
$21,633

0.50
($e,4sl )
$73,983
($7,23e)
92,212

$12,182
$7,135

($1,413)

May 16,1S04

1989 1900 1991 SALE:1991
$378 $S91 $408
6.3% 41% 5.8%
5.3!o 5.8% 4.5T"

$339,411 $ß48,052 $358,546 $358,546
($71,s60) ($68,SOe¡ ($66,0æ¡ ($66,003)
$267,850 $279,144 $æ2,s43 $292,s43

6.6% 6.6% 6.6% 6.6%
$45,377 $4O,e98 $48,988
$22,e75 $23,927 $2s,324
$22,4A1 $22,971 $23,664

0.51 0.51 0.52
($e,asr ¡ ($e,451) ($e,451)
$71,560 $6e,æ8 $66,003
($7,028) ($6,zeA¡ ($o,Slo¡
$2,422 $2,653 $2,905

$12,950 $13,521 $14,213
$7,135 $7,135 $7,135 ($e2,760)

($1 ,628) ($1 ,788) ($1,e82)
$28,684

$190,641

$9,946 $10,0ûr $10,264
$1 1.76 $3,84 $22.73

1985 1986 1987

,,r'1*!

($5s'ass¡
$10,769 $11,322 $11,7s3 $12;291 $207,960

$9.65 $1 1.39 $7.93 $1 1.64
1988 1989 1900 1991 SALE:1901
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Estimated Financial Perlormance of Rental Property Under Rent Contol: part l
median mortgage, median-rent, median expenses, middle-incoms owner

PURCHASE PRICE: B.S X Gross Rent SALE pRICE:
LOAN TO VALUE RATIO: 0.4 DEpREC|AT|ON:
LOAN RATE: 9.S%F|XED TAX MTE:
LOAN TERM: 25 YEARS UJ'¡|TS tN BU|LD|NG:
UTILITIES PAID BY: TENANT

Rate of Retum Over Life of Invesùnent g.4l% after taxes
Rate of Retum as Pr+Tax Equivalent lz.Mo/o
Average Rate of Inflation, 1978-91 5,51"/.

YEAR 1978
MONTHLYRENT $219
COST INCREASE (% Ren$
CPI-LS, June-June Increase
PURCHASEISALE PRICE
DEBT
EQUITY
CAPITALIZATION RATE
RENT
EXPENSES
NETOPERATING INCOME
EXPENSE RATIO
DEBÏSERVICE
RE¡/AINING ¡i|ORTGAGE
INTEREST
PRINCIPLE
BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW
DEPRECIATION
TAX DEFERML(PAYMENÐ
COSTOFSALE
ïAXABLE CIA|N
TAX PAYMENT

7,40/o
9222,W2
($8e,rss¡
$133,789

þ.þ-lo

$26,280
$1 1,s63
$14,717

o.44

1979
$215
'6.æ/r
10.æ/o

$240,040
($e8,215)
$151,82s

6.60/o

$25,n6
$9,934

$15,843
0.s9

($e,ast ¡
$88,215
($8,473)

$en
$6,392
$7,135

$æ8

't980

$242
15.8%
13.8%

$æ4,884
($87,145)
$177,739

6.6Vo
$28,991
$11,508
$17,Æ2

0,40
($e,ast¡
$87,14s
($8,æo¡
$1,070
$8,032
$7,135
($251)

87,781
$13.12

1980

AFTERTAX CASH FLOW ($1s3,789)
Monhly Operating Expense Increase
YEAR 1978

0.066 Capitalization Rate
25 Years, Straight Line
28Y"
1 0

Rent Increase as % CPI
Percent of NOI Incr. by CPI

1981 1982
$261 $281
11.2% 9.3%
7.7o/o 8.9%

$280,141 $æ8,883
($85,e73) ($€4,68e)
$194,169 $214,193

6.6% 6.6o/o

$s1,282 $33,709
$12,7e2 $13,983
$18,¡189 $19,726

o.41 0.41
($e,451) ($e,451)
$85,973 $84,689
($a,zzs¡ ($8,toz¡
$1,172 $1,283
$9,039 $10,275
$7,135 $7,135
($sss¡ ($87e)

1983
$æ5
9.4/"
2.50/"

$304,487
($83,284)
$221,æ3

6,60/"
$35,399
$15,303
$20,096

0,¡li¡
($e,ast ¡
$83,284
($8,oas¡
$1,405

$10,64s
$7,135
($ses¡

$6,600

1979

19&1
$30s
3.6%
4.4%

$314,53s
($81,745)
$232,790

6.6%
$36,610
$1s,851
$æ,759

0.43
($e,451)
$81,74s
($7,e12)
$1,539

$11,309
$7,135

($1, tæ¡

1985
$321' 

LS/o
3.4o/o

$322,556
($eo,æo¡
9242,495

þ.b-/o

$s8,551
s17,æ2
$21,289

0,45
($e,ast¡
$80,060
($7,766)
$1,685

$11,8S8
$7,13s

($1,314

90.9%
75.0%

1986
í327

2.P/o
1,5%

$326,184
($78,215)
$247,969

6.6%
$39,251
$17,723
$21,528

0.¡15
($e,451)
$78,215
($7,606)
$1,84s

$12,0n
$7,135
($r,æ+¡

$8,506
$10.70

1981

1987
$3SZ
15.4%
1.7"/o

$330,343
($76,1e5)
$254,148

6.6%
$42,253
$20,451
$21,803

0.48
($9,45r )
$76,195
($7,43o¡
$2,0æ

$12,352
$7,13s

($1,461)

$9,396 $9,663 $10,140
$9.92 $11.00 $4.57
1982 1983 1984

1988
$3Sg
5.70/o
5þ%

$342,731
($73,983)
$268,749

6.6%
944,229
$21,609
$22,620

0.49
($e,451)
$73,983
($7,23e)
s2,212

$13,169
$7,135

($1,0æ¡

May 16, 1994

1989
$387
6.3%
5.3%

$s56,35s
($71,560)
$284,79s

6.6%
$46,495
$22,975
$23,51e

0.49
($e,lst¡
$71,560
($7,oee¡
$2,422

$14,069
$7,135

($1,s41)

1 990
$401
41%
3.8%

$366,511
($68,æe¡
$æ7,60S

6.6%
$48,1 17
$23;927
$24,190

0.50
($e,ast¡
$68,908
($e,æe¡
$2,653

$14,739
$7,135
($2,tzs¡

$10,521 $10,694 $10,891
$11.76 $3.84 $22.73

1985 1986 1987

1901
$419
5.8%
4.50/o

$378,880
($66,0û3)
$312,878

6.6%
$50,330
$25,324
$25,006

0.50
($e,4st¡
$66,003
($0,øs¡
$2,eos

$15,s55
$7,135

($2,eæ¡

SALE: 1991

$378,880
($66,003)
$312,878

6.6%

$11,480 912,127 $12,610 $13,1e8
$9.6s $11.39 $7.99 $11.64
f988 1989 1900 lSO.l

($e2,760)

$30,310
$218,949
($61,138)
$221,4æ

SALE:199.|
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Estimated Financial Performance of Rental Propefi Under Rent Confol: Part I
med¡an mortgage, med¡an-rent, median expenses, middle.income owner

PURCHASE PRICE: 8.5 X Gross Rent SALE PRICE:
LoAN TO VALUE RATIO: 0.4 DEPRECIATION:
LOAN RATE: e.5%FIXED TAX RATE:
LOAN TERM: 25 YEARS UNITS lN BUILDING:
UTILITIES PAID BY: TENANT

Rate of ReUm Over Life ol lnvesÍnent 1 1.28% aftsr taxes
Rate of ReUm as PrÈTax Equiva.lent 14,44%
Average Rate ot Inflation, 1978-91 5.51%

YEAR 1978 1979 1980 1981 f982
MONTHLYRENT $21s $218 $250 $272 $æ7
COST INCREASE (% Rent) .4.æ/" 15.8o/" t11.2% 9.3%
CPI-LS. June-June lncrease 7 .4/" 1O.æ/. 13.8% 7.V/. 8.V/"
PURCHASSSALE PRICE 922¿æ2 $245,726 $279,636 $301,112 ç327,571
DEBT ($8e,rSS¡ ($88,215)
EQUTTY $1SS,789 $157,511
CAPITALIZ¡TION RATE 6.6%
RENT $26,280 $26,152
EXPENSES $11,563 $9,934
NETOPERATING INCOME $14,717 $16,218
EXPENSE RATIO 0.44 0.38
DEBTSERVTCE ($9,451)
RE¡/tAlNlNG ¡/ORTGAGE $88,21s
TNTEREST ($8,aZS¡
PRINCIPLE $9r/
BEFORETAXCASH FLOW $6,767
DEPRECIATION $7,135
TAXDEFERRAL(PAYMENÐ $103
COSTOFSALE
TAXABLE GAIN
TAX PAYMENT
AFIERTAX CASH FLOW ($133,789) $6,870
Monhly Operating Expense Increase
YEAR 1978 1979

0.066 Capitalization Rate
25 Years, Straight Line
28%
1 0

Rent lncrease as % CPI
Percent of NOI Incr. by CPI

1983 1984 1985
$ß12 $325 $S4s
9.4Yo 9.6o/o LV/"
2.5% 4.4/" 3,4%

$336,171 $350,962 $362,89s
($87,145) ($85,e73)
$192,491

6.6%
$æ,964
$11,508
$18,¿t56

0.38
($9,¡f51)
$87,145
($8,æO¡
$1,070
$9,005
$7,135
($sea¡

$8,482
$13, I 2

1980

$215,139
6.6%

$32,666
ç12,792
$19,873

0.39
($s,4sl)
$85,973
($8,zzs¡
$1,172

$10,423
$7,135
($e2o)

$9,502
$10.70

1981

($84,68e) ($8e,ZAa¡ ($81,745) ($80,æO¡
$2+3,282 $2s2,æ7 9269,217 $282,æ5

6.6% 6.6% 6.60/o
$35,6æ $37,490 $39,015
$13,983 $1s,303 $1s,851
$21,646 $22,187 $23,164

0.99 0.41 0.41
($e,ør ¡ ($e,451) ($e,451)
$84,689 $83,2&t $8r,745
($e,rez¡ ($8,045) ($7,e12)
$1,2e3 $1,40s $1,53e

$12,195 $12,736 $13,713
$7,135 $7,135 $7,13s

($1,417) ($1,568) ($1,aaZ¡

$10,779 $11,168 $11,871
$e.92 $1 1.00 $4.57
1982 1983 1984

1æ.4%
1O0.Qplo

1986
$350

¿, t -7o

1.5%
$368,338
($78,215)
$æ0,123

6.60/"

$42,033
$17,723
$24,310

0.42
($e,æt¡
$78,215
($7,æe¡
$1,845

$14,860
$7,135

($2,163)

$12,697
$3.84
1986

6.60lo

$41,213
$17,æ2
$23,951

0.42
($9,¡f51)
$80,060
($7,766)
$1,685

$14,500
$7,135

($2,062)

$12,¿f38
$1 1.76

1985

1987
$376
15.4/o
1.7/"

$374,600
($76,1es)
$æ8,405

6.6%
$4s,174
$20,451
$24,724

0.¿t5
($e,451)
$76,195
($7,aæ¡
$2,0æ

$15,273
$7,135

($2,278)

$12,9s1
922.73

1987

1988
s396
5.7%
5.O%

$993,330
($73,983)
$319,3¿18

6.6%
$47,568
$21,609
$25,960

0.45
($e,4sl)
$73,983
($7,zss¡
$2,212

$16,509
$7,135
($2,ezs¡

$13,884
$e.65
1988

May 16, 19gt

1989
$419
6.3%
5.3%

$414,',t77
($71,560)
$342,616

6.6/o

$50,311
$22,975
$27,336

0.46
($e,451)
$71,560
($7,028)
$2,422

$f 7,885
$7,135

($ß,oto¡

$14,S75
$11.39

1989

1990
$436
4.1o/"
3.80/"

$429,91s
($68,SOe¡
$361,008

6.6%
$s2,301
$23,927
$28,374

0.46
($e,4st¡
$68,908
($,6,798)
$2,653

$18,924
$7,135

($3,30t¡

$15,623
$7.93
19SO

q

19'91
$458
5.8%
4.5%

$449,261
($66,003)
$383,259

6.6%
$54,975
$253U
$æ,651

0.46
($e,ast ¡
$66,003
($6,sæ¡
$2,90s

$æ,200
$7,135
($e,ose¡

$16,542
$11.64

19S1

SALE:1901

$449,261
($66,003)
$383,259

6.6%

($e2,760)

$35,941
$283,090
($7e,268)
$268,050

SALE:1991

| ,f¿t



Estimated Financial Performance of Rental Property Under Rent Control: Part 1
mêdiân mortgage, median-rent, median expensss, middl+income owner

PURCHASE PRICE: 8.5 X Gross Rent SALE PRICE:
LOAN TO VALUE RATIOI 0,4 DEPRECIATION'
LOAN RATE: 9.S%FIXED TAX RATE:
LOAN TERM: 2s YEARS UNTTS tN BU|LD|NG:
UTILITIES PAID BY: TENANT

Rate of Return Over L¡fe of Invesùnent 11.51% after taxes
Rate of Retum as Pre-Tax Equivalent 14.790/.
Average Rate of Inllation, 1978-91 5.51%

YEAR 1978
MONTHLYRENT $219
COST INCREASE (% Rent)
CPI-LS, JuneJune Increase
PURCHASEiSALE PRICE
DEBT
EQUITY
CAPITALIZATION RATE
RENT
EXPENSES
NETOPERATING INCOME
EXPENSE RATIO
DEBÏSERVICE
REÍ\,AINING N4ORTGAGE
INTEREST
PRINCIPLE
BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW
DEPRECIATION
ÏAX DEFERRAL(PAYMENT)
COSTOFSALE
TAXABLE GAIN
TAX PAYMENT

7.4%
$222,æ2
($8e,1e3)

$133,78e
O.O-lo

$26,280
$1 1,563
$14,717

0.4

1979
$218
.ô.?/.
10.æ/a

$246,408
($8e,zts¡
$158,1e3

6.6%
$26,197
$9,934

$16,263
0.38

($e,451)
$88,215
($8,473)

Sen
$6,812
$7,135

$91

$6,903

1979

1980 1981 1982
$251 $274 $æ9
15.8% 11.2% 9.3%
13.8% 7.7/" 8.V/,

$281,433 $303,69s $331 ,598
($87,145) ($8S,SzS¡ ($84,68e)
$194,288 ç217,722 $246,908

6.6% 6.6% 6.6%
$90,083 $32,836 $35,868
$11,50S 912,792 $13,e83
$18,575 $æ,044 $21,88s

0.38 0.39 0.39
($e,451) ($e,451) ($e,451)
$87,1,15 $85,973 $84,689
($8,380) ($8,27e) ($8, t oz¡
$1,070 $1,172 $1 ,283
$9,124 $10,593 $12,435
$7,13s $7,135 $7,135
($ss4 ($eoa¡ ($l'aea¡

$8,s67 $9,625 $lo,ss1
$13.12 $10.70 $9.92

1980 1981 1982

AFTERTAX CASH FLOW ($133,789)
Monhly Operating Expense Increase
YEAR 1978

0.066 Capitalization Rate
25 Years, Straight Line
28%
10

Rent Increase as % CPI
Percent of NOI Incr. by CPI

1983
$315
9.4o/"
2.s%

$340,136
($83,284)
$256,852

6.6%
w7,752
$15,303
$22,449

0.41
($e,451)
$€3,284
($8,04s)
$1,40s

$12,998
$7,13s

($1,642)

$11,3s7
$11.00

1983

1984
$328
3.6%
4.4%

$355,5s1
($81,745)
$273,806

6.6%
$39,317
$15,851
$23,466

0.40
($e,451)
$81,745
($7,stz¡
$1,539

$14,016
$7,135

($1,e26)

$12,089
$4.57
1984

1985
$346

8.Wo
3.4%

$s68,003
($eo,æo¡
$287,942

6.6%
$41,550
917,æ2
$24,2æ

0.42
($e,451)
$80,060
($7,766)
$1,685

$14,837
$7,135

($2,r54

$12,681
$1 1.76

1985

110.7/o
103.F/"

1986
$353
2.7/o
1.5o/"

$s73,688
($78,215)

$æ5,473
6.6%

$42,386
$17,723
$24,663

o.42
($9,¡f51)
$78,215
($7,æo¡
$1,845

$15,213
$7,1Ss

($2,262)

$12,951
$s.84
1986

1987
$380
15.4%
1.7/"

$380,231
($76,19s)
$3û1,037

6,6%
$45,546
$20,451
$25,09s

0.45
($e,451)
$76,195
($7,430)
$2,0æ

$15,644
$7,135

($2,e83)

$13,262
$22.73

1987

1988
$400
5.7%
5.0%

$399,813
($73,e83)
$325,831

6.6%
$47,996
$21,609
$26,388

0.45
($e,451)
$73,983
($7,23e)
$2,212

$16,e37
$7,135

( 2,7441

$14,192
$e.65
1988

May 16, 1994

1989
$423
6.3%
5.3%

$421,639
($71,560)
$350,079

6.6%
$,50,æ¿
$22,e75
927,828

0,45
($e,451)
$71,560
($7,028)
$2,422

$18,377
$7,1 3s

($3,148)

$15,230
$11.39

1989

1900
$440
4.1%
3.8%

$438,142
($68,Soe¡
$369,235

6.6%
$52,844
$23,927
$28,9r7

0.45
($s,4sl)
$68,908
($6,zle¡
$2,6s3

$19,467
$¿13s
($,ass¡

$16,014
$7.e3
1990

1901
$463
5.8%
4.5%

$458,¿150
($66,003)
$392,447

6.6%
$ss,s82
$25,324
$30,2s8

0.46
($e,æt¡
$66,003
($s,sls¡
$2,90s

$20,807
$7,13s
($'eze¡

$16,979
$11,64

19S1

SALE:1991

$458,450
($66,003)
ç392,447

6.6%

($e2,760)

$36,676
$291,ss3
($81,635)
$274,136

SALE:1991

',/,'.?l



Estimated Financial Performance of Rental Property Under Rent Conrol: Part 1
median mortgage, mêdian-rent, median expenses, middle-income ownêr

PURCHASE PBICE: 8.5 X Gross Rent SALE PRICE:
LOAN TO VALUE RATIO: 0.4 DEPRECIATION:
LOAN RATE: 9.S%FIXED TAX RATE:
LOAN TERM: 25 YEARS UNITS IN BUILDING
UTILITIES PAID BY: TENANT

Rate of Retum Over Life of InvesÍnent 14.71% alter taxes
Hate of Retum as Pre-Tax Eauivalent .|8.83%

Average Rate of Inflation, 1978-91 5.51%

YEAR 1978
MONTHLYRENT $219
COST INCREASE (% Rent)
CPI-LS, JuneJune Increase
PURCHASE/SALE PRICE
DEBT
EOUIry
CAPITALIZATION RATE
RENT
EXPENSES
NETOPERATING INCOME
EXPENSE RATIO
DEBTSERVICE
REÍIIAINING ÀTORTGAGE
INTEREST
PRINCIPLE
BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW
DEPRECIATION
TAX DEFERRAL (PAYMENÐ
COSTOFSALE
TAXABLE GAIN
TAX PAYMENT

7.4o/o
9222,W2
($8e,1e3)
$133,789

6.6%
$26,280
$1 1,563
914,717

0.44

1979
$224
-6.?/.
10.æ/"

$256,416
($88,215)
$168,200

6.6o/o

$26,857
$9,e34

$16,923
0.37

($e,451)
$88,215
($8,473)

$sn
$7,473
$7,135

($sa¡

$7,378

1979

1980
$266
15.8%
13.80/o

$308,432
($87,145)
fi221,287

6.6%
$31,865
$11,508
$æ,3s7

0.96
($e,451)
$87,145
($8,æo¡
$1,070

$10,906
$7,13s

($1,056)

$9,850
$13 .12

1980

AFTERTAX CASH FLOW ($133,78e)
Monùrly Operating Expense lncrcase
YEAR 1978

0.066 Capitalization Rate
25 Years, Straight Line
28%
10

Rent Increase as % CPI
Percsnt of NOI Incr. by CPI

1981
$295
11.2o/"
7.V/"

$.34s,253
($,85,973)
$257,280

6.6%
$35,447
$12,792
$22,655

0.36
($e,451)
$8s,973
($8,ZzS¡
$1,172

$1S,æ4
$7,135

($1,6ee)

$1 1,505
$10.70

1981

1982
$ßgo
9.3%
8.9/"

$388,262
($84,6Se)
$303,s72

6.6%
$39,608
$13,983
$25,625

0.35
($9,,151)
$84,689
($8,lez¡
$1,283

$16,174
$7,135

($2,531)

$13,644
$9.92
1982

1983
$s4s
9,4%
2.5%

$402,530
($æ,zea¡
$319,246

6.6%
$41,870
$15,S0S
$26,567

0.37
($e,451)
$83,284
($8,0+s¡
$1,40s

$17,1 16
$7,135

($2,7e5)

$14,322
$1 1.00

19&¡

1984
$368
3.6%
4.4%

$42S,566
($81,745)
$346,821

6.60lo

$4¿,lse
$15,851
$28,285

0.36
($e,451)
$81,745
($7,e12)
$1,539

$18,835
$7,135
($'zze¡

$15,sse
$4.57
19&l

1985
$391

LV/o
s.4%

$449,986
($80,æo¡
$369,925

6.6ro
$46,961
$17,æ2
$æ,699

0.37
($e,451)
$€0,060
($7,zee¡
$1,685

$æ,248
$7,135

($3,672)

$16,s77
$11.76

1985

149,5%
147.V/

1986
$¿ot
2.7/,
1.50/o

$459,908
($78,215)
$381,693

6.6T"

1987 1988
$430 $458
15.4% 510/o
1.7"/" 5þ%

$471,401 $506,04e

$48,0r/ $51,563
$17,723 $20,451
$30,354 $31,1 12

o.s7 0.40
($e,asr¡ ($e,451)
$78,215 $76,1ss
($7,606) ($7,430)
$1,84s $2,020

$æ,903 $21,662
$7,135 $7,135

($3,æs¡ ($4,067)

$17,048 $17,594
$3.84 $22.73
1986 1987

($76,1e5) ($73,e83) ($71,560)
$se5,æ6 $432,066 $473,91s

May 16, 1SO4

1989
$4e1
6.3%
5.5%

$545,475

6.6% 6.6%
$55,008 $s8,977
$21,609 $22,975
$33,399 $ß6,001

0.39 0.39
($e,451) ($9,nSr¡
$73,983 $71,560
($7,23e) ($7,028)
$2,212 $2,422

$23,948 $26,551
$7,r3s $7,135

($4,2æ¡ ($5,aæ¡

$19,241 $21,114
$9.65 $11.39
1988 1989

1990
$5f6
4.1"/"
3.8o/o

$575,945
($68,æe¡
$507,038

6.6%
$61,939
$23,927
$38,012

0.39
($9,¡151)
$68,908
($6,Zse¡
$2,659

$28,562
$7,135

($5,Ses¡

$22,562
$7.93
1990

. 1991
$549
5.ú/o
4.s%

$614,0¿14
($66,003)
$s48,041

6.6%
$65,851
$25,324
$40,s27

0.s8
($e,451)
$66,003
($6,sao¡
$2,905

$31,076
$7,135
($e,zæ¡

$24,373
$11.64

1991

SALE:1991

$6r4,044
($66,003)
$548,041

6.6%

($e2,760)

$49,124
$494,699
($121,716)
$n,202

SALE:1901

ttu"



HYPOTHETICAL FINANCIAL PE RFORMANCE OF RENTAL PROPERTY UNDER RENT CONTROL

DATA:Cap Rate on Purchase 0.07
Loan to Value Ratio: 0.6
LOAN RATE: 10.0%
LOAN TERM 30
EXPENSE RAT|O (1e95) 0.45
RENT: (199s) $600.00

Rate of Return-Owner 1 13.55%

YEAR 
PURCHASE

INTEREST RATE 1O.O%
PURCHASE/SALE PRICE $565,714
DEBT ($sss,+zs¡
EQUITY $226,286
DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE 1 .10
RENT $72,000
OPERATING EXPENSE $32,400
NET OPERATING INCOME $39,600
EXPENSE RATIO 0.45
DEBT SERVICE
REMAINING MORTGAGE $339,429
INTEREST
PRINCIPLE
BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW
DEPRECIATION
TAX DEFERRAL (PAYMENT)
COST OF SALE
TAXABLE GAIN
TAX PAYMENT
AFTER TAX CASH FLOW ($226,286)
EQUITY GAIN
7" Increase in Before Tax Cash Fl ow
Rate of Return Over Life of Invest ment

(AfterTaxes)
Rate of Return as Pre-Tax Equivalent

CPI INCREASE
NOI INCREASE

FIXED CAP RATE ON SALE:
YEARS DEPRECIATION:

TAX RATE:
UNITS IN BUILDING:
Rate of Return-Owner2

1 2 3

1996 1997 1998
10.00/o 10.0% 10.0%

$565,714 $598,343 $611,977
($3ss,aes¡ ($337,365) ($3ss,oos¡
$226,286 $250,979 $276,781

$72,000 $76,176 $90,623
$32,400 $34,992 $37,791
$39,600 $41,194 $42,831

0.45 0.46 0.47
($36,006) ($36,006) ($36,006)
$339,429 $337,365 $335,095
($30'ooo¡ ($a,o+s¡ ($3s,zsz¡

$o $2,063 $2,270
$3,594 $5,178 $6,825

$16,457 $16,457 $16,457
$4,502 $3,949 $3,371

8%
50 PERCENT OF CPI

0.07
25 YEARS, STRAIGHT LINE

0.35
1 0

13.55%
4 5 6

1999 2000
10.0% 10.0%

$636,352 $661,806
($332,598) ($SeS,ASe¡
$303,753 $331,954

$85,359 $90,406
$40,815 $44,080
$44,545 $46,326

0.48 0.49
($36,006) ($36,006)
$332,598 $329,852
($33,510) ($3S,Z0O¡

$2,497 $2,746
$8,538 $10,320

$16,457 $16,457
92,772 $2,149

^tj's¡Þ1!r\".M:?¿h

$g,096 $9,125 $10,196
$o 924,692 $25,804

44.09% 31.92/"
10.03%

13.55%

2001
10.0%

$688,z7B
($326,831)
$361,447

$95,786
$47,606
$49,179

0.50
($36,006)
$326,831
($32,985)

$3,021
$12,173
$16,457
$1,499

7

2002
10.0%

$715,909
($3es,soe¡
$392,301

$101,521
$51,415
$50,107

0.51
($36,006)
$323,508
($32,683)

$3,323
$14,100
$16,457

$825

$1 1 ,310 $12,468 $13,673
926,972 $29,201 $29,493

25.10% 20.87% 17.96%

$14,925
$30,854

15.83%



YEAR
INTEREST RATE
PURCHASE/SALE PRICE
DEBT
EQUITY
DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE
RENT
OPERATING EXPENSE
NET OPERATING INCOME
EXPENSE RATIO
DEBT SERVICE
REMAINING N4ORTGAGE
INTEREST
PRINCIPLE
BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW
DEPRECIATION
TAX DEFERRAL (PAYMENT)
COST OF SALE
TAXABLE GAIN
TAX PAYMENT
AFTER TAX CASH FLOW
EQUITY GAIN
% Increase in Before Tax Cash Fl
Hate of Retum Over Ufe of Invest

(AfterTa,res)
Rate of Return as Pre-Ta¡< Equival

I

2003
10.0%

$744,441
($319,852)
$424,599

$107,639
$55,528
$52,111

0.52
($3o,ooo¡
$319,852
($e,sst ¡

$3,656
$16,105
$16,457

$123

I

2004
10.0%

$774,219
($315,831)
$458,388

$114 ,165
$59,970
$54,195

0.53
($36,006)
$315,831
($3t,sos¡

$4,021
$19,189
$16,457

($6oo¡

1 0

2005
10.0%

$Bos,1BB
($311,408)
$493,790

$121  ,131
$64,768
$56,363

0.53
($eo,ooo¡
$311,408
($t,ses¡

94,423
$20,357
$16,4s7
($1,eos¡

1 1

2006
10.0%

$837,395
($3oo,s+e¡
$530,853

$128,567
$69,949
$58,618

0.54
($3o,ooo¡
$306,542
($3t, t+t ¡

$4,866
$22,611
$16,457
($2,ts+¡

1 2

2007
10.0%

$870,891
($301,190)
$569,701

$136,507
$75,545
$60,962

0.55
($36,006)
$301,190
($30,654)

$5,352
$24,956
$16,457
($2,szs¡

$16,228
$32,288

14.21%

1 3

2008
10.0%

$905,727
($295,303)
$610,424

$144,990
$81,589
$63,401

0.56
($36,006)
$295,303
($30,119)

$5,997
$27,395
$16,457
($3,828)

$17,583
$33,799

12.94%

1 4

2009
10.0%

$941,956
($2ae,eez¡
$659,129

$154,053
$88,116
$65,932

0.57
($36,006)
$288,827
($29,530)

$6,476
$29,931
$16,457
($+,zlo¡

,-1

$19,992
$35,392

11.920/"

1 5

2010
10.0%

$979,694
($281,703)
$697,931

$163,739
$95,165
$68,574

0.58
($36,006)
$281,703
($2e,ees¡

97,124
$32,568
$16,457
($s,oss¡

820,457
$37,073

11.08%

$21,981
$38,848

10.37%

$23,566
$to,7z3

9.n%

$25,215
v2,705

9.26%

$26,929
$44,802

8.81%

t Ørt



YEAR
INTEREST RATE
PURCHASVSALE PRICE
DEBT
EQUITY
DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE
RENT
OPERATING EXPENSE
NET OPERATING INCOME
EXPENSE RATIO
DEBT SERVICE
REMAINING MORTGAGE
¡NTEREST
PRINCIPLE
BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW
DEPRECIATION

I4{9EFERRAL (PAYMENT)
COST OF SALE
TAXABLE GAIN
TAX PAYMENT
AFTER TAX CASH FLOW
EQUIryGAIN
% Increase in Before Ta¡< Cash Fl
Rate of Retum Over Life of Invest

(AfterTa,res)
Rate of Retum as pre-Tax Equival

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 201810.00/" 1 0.0% 10.0o/o 1o.o% 10.0% 1o.o% 10.0% 10.0%$1,018,819 91,059,572 $1,101,g5S- $1,14ô,óãi $1,191,g75 $t,esg,éão $1,2gg,132 $1,340,697($273,867) ($20s,447) (g?ss,766) tglf,qiit iSäàs,eæ) $zzi',ziá) ($2oz,sor¡ ($1ez,oe1)$744,952 $794,325 $s¿o,tee' 
'$gooiséi' 'õõËe,or 

r' gì',oie,ã06 $1,081,770 $1,148,606

1 6 1 7

$174,096 $195,171
9102,778 $1 1 1,001
$71,317 974,170

0.59 0.60
($36,006) ($sO,ooO¡
$273,867 $265,247
($?8,170) ($ez,Saz¡

$7,936 $9,620
$35,311 $39,164
$16,457 $16,452
($6,sss¡ ($7,ssz¡

1 8 1 9

$197,017
$119,981
$77,137

0.61
($3o,ooo¡
$255,766
($2o,ses¡

$9,482
$41,131
$16,457
($8,636)

20

$28,712 $30,566 $32,495 $34,500 $36,586$ø7,021 $49,972 $Sr,AO¿ gt¿,æg úii,àl¿8.42o/o B.oB% z.n% 7.5oyo i.zøv"

$209,693
$129,471
$Bo,z2z

0.62
($36,006)
$245,336
($25,577)
$10,430
$44,216
$16,457
($s,zto¡

21

$223,260
$139,829
$83,431

0.63
($36,006)
$233,863
($24,534)
$11,473
947,425
916,4sz
($1o,ass¡

22

$237,793
$151 ,015
$86,769

0.64
($so,ooo¡
$221,243
($2s,seo¡
$12,620
$50,762
$16,457
($1e,ooz¡

23

$253,335
$163,096
$90,239

0.64
($36,006)
$207,361
(s22,124)
$13,892
$54,233
$16,457
(913,222)

$269,993
$176,144
$93,849

0.65
($3o,ooo¡
$192,091
($20,736)
$15,270
$57,U2
$16,457.
($14,485)

$38,755 $41,01 1 $4g,35g
$60,295 $63,464 $oo,æs

7.04% 6.U% 6.66%



SALE PURCHASE
YEAR 2019 2O2O 2O2O 2O2O
INTEREST RATE 10.0% 10.0% 10.0% 10.o/o
PURCHASgSALE PRICE 91,394,325 91,450,098 g1,45o,Ogg $1,508,ìõã-DEBT ^($175'294) ($156'817) ($15e'or z¡ ($go¿'eol )EQUITY 91,219,031 $1 ,293,281' $ì ,eg3,eat' 

'$oos,z¿t'
DEBT SERVICE COVEHAGE 1 .10
RENT $287,938 $906,961 $906,961opERAlNG EXpENSE g1e0,2sb $eos,¿s¿ $ããi;BõiNETopERATtNc tNcoME $97,609 g101,507 $rosisoz
EXPENSE RATIO 0,66 0.67
DEBT SERVICE ($36,006) ($36,006)
REMA|N|NG MORTGAGE $175,294 $156,817' $904,861
TNTEREST ($ts,eoo¡ ($1Z,S2S¡
PRrNctpLE 916,797' 

'$tgi,qz'

BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW $61,596 $65,501
DEPRECIATION $16,457 g16,457 ($411,429)
I4Ipqry¡!{L (pAyMENr) ($is,7ee) ($17,16s) 

'gr 
rs,rsz

cosT oF SALE $t t o,oog
TAXABLE GA|N $1 ,179,804rAX PAYMENT ($arzsãr¡
AFTER TAX CASH FLOW $45,798 $48,335 

'$764,g42', 
($603,241)

EQUfry GA|N 970,425 974,2æ
% fncrease in Before Tax Cash Fl 6.49% 6.34o/o
RAIE Of RETUTN OVET UfE Of INVEST INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN OVER LIFE OF INVEST
_ (nttglraxes) (AFTER TAXES)
Rate of Return as Pre-Tax Equival RATE OF RETÚRN AS pRE-TAX EeUtvALENT

24 25 26

2021
10.Oo/"

$1,509,102
($904,861)
$603,241

$327,459
$221,991
$105,567

0.68
($95,987)
$904,961

($844,031)
($748,044)

$9,580
$43,872
$12,002

' i
' . . '

. . ' i . l

28

2023
10.0%

$1,631,163
($Bss,sos¡
$737,854

$372,995
$258,813
$114 ,191

0.69
($9s,soz¡
$893,309
($oe,sso¡

$6,051
$19,194
943,872
$8,987

27

2022
10.0%

$1,569,426
($899,360)
$669,066

$349,432
$239,642
$109,790

0.69
($9s,sez¡
$899,360
($e0,486)

$5,501
$13,Bog
$43,972
$10,524

1

$21,592

10.03%

13.55%

924,327
$65,825

M.08%

827,192
$68,789

31.92/o

I fo{



YEAR
INTEREST RATE
PURCHASE/SALE PRICE
DEBT
EQUITY
DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE
RENT
OPERATING EXPENSE
NET OPERATING INCOME
EXPENSE RATIO
DEBT SERVICE
REMAINING MORTGAGE
INTEREST
PRINCIPLE
BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW
DEPRECIATION
I4{SEFERRAL (PAYMENT)
COST OF SALE
TAXABLE GAIN
TAX PAYMENT
AFTER TAX CASH FLOW
EQUITY GAIN
% Increase in Before Ta< Cash Fl
Rate of Return Over Ufe of Invest

(AfterTa,res)
Rate of Return as pre-Ta¡< Equival

29

2024
10.0%

$1,696,409
($886,653)
$809,756

$398,267
$279,519
$118,749

0.70
($9s,saz¡
$886,653
($8s,sst¡

$6,656
$22,762
943,872
$7,389

30

2025
10.0%

$1,764,266
($879,331)
$884,934

$425,378
$301,990
$123,499

0.71
($95,987)
$879,331
($88,665)

$7,322
$27,512
$43,972
$5,726

31

2026
10.0%

$1,834,936
($871,278)
$963,559

$454,469
$326,030
$128,439

0.72
($95,987)
8871,279
($8z,sss¡

$8,054
832,452
$43,812
$3,997

32

2027
10.0%

$1,909,230
($862,418)

$1,045,91 1

$485,699
$352,112
$133,576

0.72
($9s,987)
$862,418
($Bz,tea¡

$8,859
$97,589
$43,972
$2,199

33

2028
10.0%

$1,984,559
($8sz,ozs¡

$1 ,131,996

$519,201
$380,281
$139,919

0.73
($95,987)
$852,673
($80,e+e¡

$9,745
$42,932
$4g,B7e

$sæ

$30,150
$71,909

25.10%

34

20æ
10.0%

$2,063,941
($841,954)

$1,221,999

$555,180
$410,704
$144,476

0.74
($ss,sez¡
$841,954
($85,267)
$10,720
$48,489
943,972
($1,0t o¡

$33,239
$75,178

20.87%

35

2030
10.0%

$2,146,499
($830,162)

$1,316,337

$593,815
$443,560
$150,255

0.75
($95,987)
$830,162
($84,195)
$11,792
$54,269
943,872
($3,oss¡

$36,449
$79,624

17.96%

$39,789
$82,253

15.83%

$43,261
$86,074

14.21%

$46,873
$90,102

12.940/"

$50,629
$94,349

11.92%



YEAR
INTEREST RATE
PURCHASãSALE PRICE
DEBT
EQUITY
DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE
RENT
OPERATING EXPENSE
NET OPERATING INCOME
EXPENSE RATIO
DEBT SERVICE
REMAINING MORTGAGE
INTEREST
PRINCIPLE
BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW
DEPRECIATION
TAX DEFERRAL (PAYMENT)
COST OF SALE
,TAJÚABLE GAIN
TAX PAYMENT
AFTER TAX CASH FLOW
EQUITY GAIN
% Increase in Before Ta< Cash Fl
Rate of Retum Over Life of Invest

(AfterTaxes)
Rate of Retum as Pre-Ta< Equival

36

2031
10.0%

$2,232,359
($8tz,tst ¡

$1,415,169

$635,310
$479,045
$156,265

0.75
($ss,ooz¡
$817,191
($8s,oto¡
$12,971
$60,278
$43,972
($5,t+z¡

37

2032
10.0%

$2,321,653
($802,923)

$1,519,730

$679,884
$517,369
$162,516

0.76
($95,987)
$802,923
($8t,zt o¡
$14,269
$66,529
$43,972
($7,930)

3B

2033
10.0%

$2,414,519
(ç787,229)

$1,627,291

9727,775
$558,758
$169,016

0.77
($9s,saz¡
$797,229
($8o,eoe¡
$1s,69s
$73,029
$43,a12
($10,205)

39

2034
10.0%

$2,511,100
($769,965)

$1,741,136

$779,236
$603,459
$175,777

0.77
($95,987)
$769,965
($78,723)
$17,264
$79,790
$43,972
($1z,szt ¡

40

2035
10.0%

$2,61 1,544
($750,974)

$1,960,570

$834,544
$651,736
$182,808

0.78
($95,987)
$750,974
($7ô,996)
$18,991
$86,821
$43,972

($15,032)

$54,536
$98,831

11.08%

41

2036
10.0%

$2,716,006
($730,085)

$1,995,921

$893,995
$703,874
$190,120

0.79
($95,987)
$730,085
($75,097)
$20,990
$94,133
$43,872

($17,591)

$58,599
$103,562

10.37%

42

2037
10.0%

$2,824,646
($707,106)

$2,117,540

$9s7,910
$760,184
$197,725

0.79
($9s,saz¡
$707,106
($73,008)
$22,979

$101,739
943,872
($2o,ess¡

$62,824
$108,561

9.n%

$67,219
$113,945

9.260/"

$71,799
$119,€5

8.81Y"

$76,ilz
$125,351

8.42%

$81,485
$131,619

8.08%

l!,1,1



YEAR
INTEREST RATE
PURCHASãSALE PRICE
DEBT
EQUITY
DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE
RENT
OPERATING EXPENSE
NET OPERATING INCOME
EXPENSE RATIO
DEBT SERVICE
REMAINING MORTGAGE
INTEREST
PRINCIPLE
BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW
DEPRECIATION

I4{9EFERRAL (PAYMENT)
COST OF SALE
TAXABLE GAIN
TAX PAYMENT
AFTER TAX CASH FLOW
EQUIWGAIN
% Increase in Before Ta¡< Cash Fl
Rate of Retum Over Life of Invest

(AtterTaxes)
Rate of Return as pre-Ta¡< Equival

:

43

2038
10.0%

$2,937,632
($681,S30)

$2,255,902

$1,026,633
$820,999
$205,634

0.80
($9s,sez¡
$681,830
($7o,zt t ¡
$25,276

$109,647
$43,872

($23,021)

44

2039
10.0%

$3,055,137
($6s+,oeo¡

82,401,112

$1,100,539
$886,679
$213,860

0.81
($95,987)
$69,026
($68,183)
$27,804

$117,973
$43,972
($2s,soo¡

45

2040
10.0%

$3,177,343
($6es,++t¡

$2,553,902

$1,190,027
$957,613
9222,414

0.81
($95,987)
$623,441
($65,403)
$30,594

$126,427
$43,972
($2a,os+¡

46

2041
10.0%

$3,304,437
($589,798)

$2,714,639

$1,265,533
$1,034,223

$zgt,gt 1
0.82

($95,987)
$589,798
($62,344)
$33,643

$135,324
$49,872
($sz,ooo¡

; . , : . . . : , . : .

: . : .

47

2042
10.0%

$3,436,614
($s52,791)

$2,883,923

$1,357,523
$1,1 16,960

$240,563
0.82

($95,987)
$552,791
($58,980)
$37,007

$144,576
$43,972
($s,eao¡

$86,626
$138,262

7.77o/o

48

204ß
10.00/o

$3,574,079
($512,083)

$3,061,995

$1,456,503
$1,206,317

$250,185
0.83

($9s,sez¡
$512,083
($55,279)
$40,709

$154,199
$43,872

($38,614)

$91,972
$145,309

7.p%

49

2044
10.0%

$3,717,042
($467,305)

$3,249J37

$1,563,015
$1,302,923

$260,193
0.83

($95,987)
$467,305
($51,208)
g44,T7g

$164,206
$43,872

($42,117)

$97,533 $103,316
$152,790 $160,792

7.æ% 7.Q40/o

$109,330 $115,584
$169,195 9178,172

6.U% 6.66%

$122,099
9187,742

6.49%

/.('/



YEAR
INTEREST RATE
PURCHASSSALE PRICE
DEBT
EQUITY

PFBT SERV|cE covERAcE
RENT
OPERATING EXPENSE
NET opERATl¡¡c rvCorr¡e
EXPENSE RATTO
DEBT SERVTCE
REMAINING IVIORTGAGE
INTEREST
PRINCIPLE
BEFORE TAX CASH FLOW
DEPRECIATION
TAXDEFERRAL (PAYMENT)
COST OF SALE
TAXABLE GAIN
TAX PAYMENT
l|rER TAJ( CASH FLOW
EQUITY GAIN
Yo lncrease in Before Ta< Cash FlRa!9 9f Rerum OverUfe oilnu.ri(AfterTa,res)
Rate of Retum ás pre_Ta,r Equivaf

50
SALE

2045 2045
^ 10.0% 1o.o%
$.31965,723 $3,865,723
^l$119,048) ($4re,o+a¡
83,447,67s $b,442,,67s'

$1,677,649
$1,407,049

$270,601
0.84

($9s,sez¡
$419,049
($¿0,zgo)
$49,256'

$174,614
$43,872

($45,760)

L,,.

($1,096,901)
$314,987
$309,259

$3,145,165
($l,too,oog¡
$2,032609$128,854

$192e38
6.U%

(7rt
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